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SUMMARY

The rapid development of metal cluster chemistry has proven to be

a source of new and interesting reactions. Many new bonding modes of

organic ligands have been observed in trinuclear cornpounds. ln parti-
cular, The ligand often donates more electrons to the metal core ín

these complexes than is observed in mononuclear species. Thus, an

isocyanide ligand in Rur(co) lo(cNBur), conïributes six elecfrons,

whi lst in mononuclear complexes two electron addition is the observed

bonding mode. This obviously ¡mplies a potentially different chemistry

for the trinuclear comp lexes from lhat establ ished for mononuclear

systems, and emphasises the necessity for an extensîve comparative

study of the chemistry of trinuclear systems. The natural extension

of such invesfigations to heteronuclear complexes offers a furTher

variafion in chemîcal reactivily, parlicularly if thîs involves fhe

use of metals such as platinum and gold, which often form stable deri-
vatives with l4e or l6e configurations.

Chapter One outl ines a study of the subsfítution chemistry (with

respect to Group VB ligands) of Rur(co)12. The fol lowing three objec-

tives formed the impetus for lhis work:

i ) to synthesize specifical ly substituted derivatives, Rur(co) 
l2_nLn

(n = l-4) in high yield, with a view to forming mixed ligand deri-

vatives of the form Rur(CO)9LIL2L3.

¡ i ) to investigate the reactivify of some of these substituted deri-

vatives toward unsafurated organ ic I igands. For examp le, the

reactivity of Rur(c0)9(pMer), with cyclopentadiene and azulene

was investigated.

i i i ) to invesfigate the structural and spectroscopic relationships be-

tween various mono-, di-, tri-, or^ tetra-substitufed derivatîves

of Rur(C0) t2.



ln describing this work, reference is made to current bonding theories

of melal clusters, kinetic investigaTions of substitution processes,

and relevanl electrochemical studies. t

Chapfer Two focuses on a fourth objective:
I

iv) the synthesis of heteromelallic clusfers incorporating both

ruthenîum and p latinum.

The reactivity of Rur(CO) l,(CNBut) lowards suitable zerovalenf platinum

reagents was invesfîgated, leadÎng to the synthesis of a highly un-

stable întermediate. 0n the basis of subsequent reactivity wifh two-

electron donor ligands, this intermediate was postulated fo be

RuPtr(C0)4(PPh3)j, containing a Pl=Pt bond.

The early work of Nyholm and Lewis showed fhat slable gold-osmium

cluslers cou ld be oblained by oxidative-addition of AuX(PR5) (X = hal ide)

to osmium carbonyl clusters. An interesling extension of this work is

the use of Group lB acetylides (ad tneir tertiary phosphine complexes),

whereby mixed metal-osmium clusters containing potential ly reacfive

acetylide functions would be oblained. lt was first necessary to de-

velop efficient high yield syntheses of Au(C2R)Pd, compounds. Chapter

Three outlines these synthetic studies, and bxfends them to copper and

s i I ver comp lexes.

Chapter Four then oull ines the reactivity of Group lB phosphine

acetylide cornplexes wÎth Hros3(c0) lo. For example, Au(crcuFr)(PPhl)

reacts with HrOsj(CO) tO to give AuOs3(CO) 
lO(Þ-n2-çHCHC6F5) 

(PPhr) in

quantitative yield. The subsequent reactivity of such cluslers was

investigated. For instance, inítial pyrolysis of AuOsr(C0) l0*

tu-n2-cHcHc6F5) (PPhj) gave HAuosr(co)B(u-n2-cHcHC6F5) (PPhr) i n

good yield. The reactivity of Group lB phosphine acetyl ide complexes



toward Rur(C0) 

',
reacts with Rur(C0)

HCuRur(C0) 
| O(PPhi),

can be i so I ated.

(J 
I

u,as also investigated. For inslance' when Cu(CrPh)(PPh3)

,, a host of products are produced' from which

CuRur(CO)9(CzPh ) (PPh3) and CurRur(CO)7 (C2Ph ) z(PPhl 2
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CI1APTER ONE

SYNTHESIS AND REACTIVITY OF SUBSTITUTED

DODECACARBONYLTRI RUTHEN I Ulvl CLUSTERS
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INTRODUCTION

0utl i ne

plexes (where L = Group E donor ligand).

in terms of :

i ) synthesis and faci le reactivity of Ru

nide ligand).

ii) radÍcal ion-inîtiated synfheses of

confain ing lertiary phosph ines,

i socyan i des.

This chapter contains a survey of substituted Rur(CO) l2;nLn com-

The results are discussed

3(C0)llL (where L = isocya-

ruthenium clusler carbonyls

phosphites, arsines, SbPh or
3

i¡i)

iv)

strucfural studies of substituted ruthenium carbonyl clusfers.

mîscel laneous reactions of Rur(co) r, and its substiluted deriva-

t i ves.

The final experimenfal section describes the reactions in fhe

sequence they appear in the text.

General Chemistry of Ru3(C0)lz

During fhe last two decades, there has been growing interest in

fhe f ield of the preparation and characterisation of molecular com-

plexes of transition mefals with metal-metal bonds.i-8 The best known

cluster carbonyl complex of ruthenlum is dodecacarbonyltriruthenium -
Rur(c0),r. since its discovery in 196l ,9 the chemistry of this poly-

nuclear ruthenium complex has expanded rapídly.

Two molecular orbifals, which play an essential role in a wide

range of chemical reactions, are referred to under the general term
rrfrontier orbitals,r'and are abbreviated frequenfly by HOMO (highest

occupied molecular orbîtal ) and LUMO ( lowest unoccupied molecular or-
bital ). Elecfron delocal ization between fhe HOMO and LUMO is general ly
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the principal factor determîning fhe ease of a chemical reaction, ir-

respeclive of whether an inlra- or intermolecu lar process occurs. I0

Reactions of polynuclear meÌal carbonyls can be classifed accord=

ing fo fhe type of electron transfer in the initial reaction step; lhat

is, elecfrons may either be added, subtracled, or transferred from the

f rontier cluster orbitals. Nucleophilic attack and/or reduction in-

volves addition of eleclrons to LUMO, whereas electrophilic attack and/

or oxidatîon involves removal of electrons from HOMO. Pyrolysis and

photolysis reactions, however, are considered to involve an intra-

molecular transfer of electrons from HOMO to LUMO.U

The presence of carbon monoxîde as a ligand al lows considerable

changes in the electron density of a cluster by adjusting back-donation

between C0 groups and metal afoms. Eleclrophi I ic attack (removal of

electron density from clusfer H0M0 toward reagent LUMO) is compensafed

by decreased OC I'M ¡ack-donation. Nuc leoph l l îc attack (add if ion of

electron density at the cluster H0¡40) is also compensated by increased

oc -r-M back donation. z-E rherefore, the presence of co can of f set

changes in elecfron densîly, thus favouring reactivîty of cluster car-

bonyls with both electrophi I ic and nucleophi I ic reagents.20-22

Separation between frontier orbitals increases on passing down a

subgroup, causing the corresponding polynuclear metal carbonyls to be-

come progressively more thermostable and chemical ly inerf. The de-

creasing reaclivity is also accentuated by increasîng metal-metal bond

strength in going down a subgroup. Thus, the reacfivily of metal clus-

ters, dif fering only ín fhe mefal atom of a parf icular subgroup, will
show this trend. Hence, Fe3(C0) l, shows a reactivify pattern consislent

with cluster degradation (breaking of metal-metal bonds) under reacfion
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cond¡tions,23-39 while Osr(CO) r, retains the triangular 0s, network

under a variefy of conditions.+0-r+8 Not suprisingly, Rur(C0) l, displays

reactivity intermediafe between Fer(CO) 
| , and Osr(CO) 

12.49

lnitial reactions of Rur(cO),, showed that the complex reacted

wilh a wide range of ligands.49-sI As the chemistry of Rur(Co),,

emerged, it was essential to have crystal lographic structure deter-

minations of nol only the f inal products, bul also of intermediates

which indicaled the course of the reactions.

Many phoforeacf ions of Rur(CO),, (by irradiation near lhe o->ox

transition [39] nts2] of the Ru, triangle) result in declusterif ication

(vja transfer of e I ectrons from HOMO to ant i bond î ng LUMO¡ .53- s5 The

reaction quanTum yields are little affected by CCIO, a radical trap,

buf are significantly affected by the presence of weak Lewís bases

(such as lhf).s6 This suggests that the key intermedíafe(s) in the

photofragmentalion is nof a diradical, as lhought previously,5T, but

i s coord i natîvel y unsaturated. 56

Alkali metal or electrochemical reduction of Rur(C0) rr !en-

erated the Rur(CO) lr' radical anion.58r59 This radical anion is

unstable above 233 K, but below 193 K salellile signals due to Ru

hyperfine coupl ing (9G) were seen.58'59 The reduction of Rur(C0),,

is more dif f icull than that of Fer(COr r,uo but a chemically and

electrochemical ly irreversible reduction sfep appears even at 195 K

G+ -O.B2V vs. AglAgCl). The second step at -2.0 Y involves cluster

degradat ¡ on . 58r 59
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Reactivity of Rur(CO)t2 !',ith Group VB Donor Ligands

(a) Monodentate tertiarg Tigands

r The chemistry of Rur(cO),, has been explored far more widely than

fhat of any of its simple substituted derivatives fe.g. Rur(co) lz_n(L)n
wilh L = Group V-B donor ligands].a9 This contrasts with the situation

existing for mononuclear complexes where tertiary phosphine and arsÌne

complexes abound, and their reactions are wer r known.49,6I-75 The main

reason for these differences I ies in fhe reactivity of Rur(co) 
12.

High temperatures are required for Rur(co) r, to react with vari-

ous phosphines. The usual product f rom such reactions is Rur(CO)9(PR3) 3.r.u,r,
(See Table I ). Mono- and di-substituted complexes (see Table ¡49,76- 91¡

are obtainable under specíal condîtions (e.g. under C0,92,93 or by using

sterical ly demanding I igands,94 o. alternatively as by-products from re-

actions designed to afford other products95). Trifluorophosphine is the

only I igand known to displace more than four carbonyl I igands.96

substitution reacfions of Fer(co) l2 *ifh phosphines, except under

the mildest of conditions, give mononuclear complexes.23-39 when, com-

pared with Fer(co) 12, fhe ruthenium analogue is more robust as if re-

fains fhe metal friangle in most reactíons (see Table I ). cluster
degradatîon (metal-metal bond rupture) is uncommon, and occurs only

where sufficient energy is suppl ied, eilher Thermal ly or photochemical-

ly, to ruplure the Ru-Ru bonds.79'97-r0r

Ru-()

Kinelic studies85,l02-105 indicate that the formation of

) 
| I 

(PRl) is the rate-determining step in substitution reac-

Subsequent substifution steps forming Rur(CO) lO(pRj), and

Ru (c0 ) (PRj)j are fast.85, Io2,Io4 Hence,

CO

t i ons.

3 9

l

t
i

Rur(C0)9(PR3)a would be the major product

¡ t i s fo be expected tha

formed, if not the sole

p rod uct,
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lnterestingly, a kinetic studylos of the thermal reaction of

Rur(CO)9(PPhj)j, in the presence of PBuj or CO, resulted in the

construction of a mechanlstic scheme having the V-shaped diradical,
t.

(Ph3P) (C0)rRu - Ru(C0)5(PPhj) - Ru(C0)j(PPhj), as the in itial inter-

mediate. This reversible, homolytic f ission of metal-metal bonds

by fhermal or photochemical means is common.106-124

Poei and Twigg102 reporl that substitution reactions of Rur(CO),,

with Group VB ligands mosf reasonably occur through a simple dissocia-

tÌve mechanism, involving C0 loss and formation of the coordînafively

unsaluraled întermediate Rur(C0) 
| l. Such unsaturated intermedîates

are electronically not very discriminating.I25,lz6 Steric effects are

then of major imporlance, al-lhough the nucleophi le is definifely pres-

ent in the transîtion state.I02 These subsf itution reactions al I pro-

ceed by reaction paths fhat are kînetícal ly of mixed zero and first

order in fnucleoph¡ ¡"].103 ln effect either unimolecular CO dissoci-

ation (k,) or bimolecular subslitution (k2), respectively, is the

rate-determi n i ng step: -

Ru CO

k?
-)Rur(C0)

kr

,o-l
Ru c0 L

3 2 IL

k
ob sd

+ k2[L]k

The basicity of the ligand L becomes more significant as kU in-

creases. Thus, I igand basicity, steric and kinetic factors al I deter-

mine the degree of substitution final ly observed.SS Hence, in several

instances, fhe mono- and di-substifuted complexes have been chromato-

graphically isolated.ss Reaclions between Rur(CO) 
| , and Pt(PRj)O or

Pt(PRj)Z(C2H4) also result in the formation of these mono- and di-

substîtuted complexes.77,r27 Unfortunately, low yields were obfained

in bolh instances.





B

Ligands present on metal clusters show an abi I ity to accelerate

c0 d¡ssociation (see Tab le 2),I28-136 making k, the dominant lerm in

the rate law. The rates o,f CO d issociation f rom severa I octahedra l-
metal carbonyl complexes can be explained in terms of cis-labi I izafion,

a term used to descrîbe the increased readiness of a carbonyl group to

dissociate when cjs to a I igand.I35-146

TABLE 2l3s Some Relative Rates of CO DissocÍation
from Trans it ion-Meta I Carbony I C I usters

n Ru,(C0),^ (PPh,)5 t¿-n 5 n
Co (c0 ) t2_nlP(OMe)rJn I ro (CO) 

| 2_n 
(PPh

34 n

0

2

55

40

0.9

3

220

t500

The hypothesÎs thal cjs-labi I ization is operative can be used to

explain the observed substitution behaviour of Rur(COr 
rr.rr,102-1CI+

It was observed that substitution by PPh, leads only to the trisubsti-
tuted species Rur(CO)9(PPh3)r.85'toz The rafe law being f irst order in
carbonyl and zero order in I igand requires that the successive first-
ii

brder rate constants increase with increasing degree of subsfitution.

The necessily for further lnvestigation in thís area has been

highl ighted by recent notes by AtwoodI4T and Poe.148a,b

An alternative approach was proposed by Darensbourg,L29-r3r, I33,134

based on steric inducfion argumenfs. Rafe accelerations, ascribed to

sterically induced ligand dissociation, only requîre that the co-

ordinatîon sife of the leaving c0 ligand be in close proximity to

the phosphorus I igand and. not necessarirg at the same metaL site
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(,1 

i

(cjs-labilizalion effect). The origin of the steric acceleralions

may be a ground state property (as reflecled in the structure of

lrO(C0)r(PMer)Otut ), though in lhe transilion state the relief

of interl igand steric repulsions upon I igand dissociation can

allow the remaining metal-ligand bonds to attain values closer

lo their electronic equilibrîum positions.l33'134 Sleric factors

alone, however, cannot exp lain why Rur(C0),, reacts with AsPh, to

form the disubstituted derivative, Rur(C0),0(AsPhr)r, whi lst PPh,

(with a larger cone ang¡"150 ¡ forms the trîsubsliluted derivative

Rur(CO)9(PPh3)r.88,St Here, electronic considerations also must in-

f luence the substitution processes.

The following cis-labilization order has been established using

tetrahedral I rO clusters' I35'136

PB
3

The cjs-labi I ization studies of Atwood and BrownL3T-142 are direcfly

reIated lo the kinetic studies by Poä,92'93'102-lll considering that the

relative cis-labi I izafion order represents a measure of lhe combined

:teric capacity as wel I as I igand basicity associated with each donor

I i gand.

The order of cjs-labi I izing abi I ities is just the reverse of the

trans-effect order for these same I igands.15t-153 Howeven, I igands

which are relatívely small, but reasonably nucleophîlic (such as 0H-,

Cl-, Br-, l-, CN-, SCN-, CNBut) show an associatîve palhway for substî-

t ut i on of meta I c I u ste rs . 14l, 142r.154-156

Carbonyl i.r. speclra indicate that solutions of substiluted

rufhenium clusters contain only terminal CO I igands.79-9r The

kinetic data accumulated by Poö indicate, however, that the struc-

t
C0 < P(OPh ), < AsPh, . PPh3 < U
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ture of Rur(c0)nL, intermediates should vary considerably with fhe

nature of L; as the greater the steric bulk of the substituting li-
gands, the higher the tendency of tHe Ru, cluster to accommodate

bridging C0 I igands.e2

The chemistry of phosphine substituted derivatives of Rur(co),,

has nof been explored to a large degree. This is because thermal re-

actions of Rur(c0) l2 with phosphines tènd to generate the frisubsti-
tuted derivative Rur(c0)9(PRj)1, which in turn is unreactive except

under very forcing conditions. substituted Rur(co) l2-nln complexes

undergo pyrol ytic reaclions formi ng ortho-meta I lated derivaf ¡u"r.87'88

For example, when Rur(CO)9[p(p-totyt )rJr,88 Rur(CO)9[p(Oph)

Ru (c0 [proc Me-p) f87 were ref I uxed in decal in,

Ip<oc-¡. ) (oc-H- ) ^l^e7o+ o)zt
respectivel y were formed

-l-87 or))
H

3 9 6 4 3

Ru, (c0)r[e(r-to tv I ) r)ruec.Hj, 
88 Ru (co),

and Ru (C0)2[P(OCUHrMe-r) (OCUHOMe r rfrÚ
as major products. These and other products are shown in Fîgure

l. The characferislic feature of these pyrolytic reacfions is the

el imination of one of lhe aryl groups lo form the cyclometa I lated

derivative.

The þyrolytic reaction between osr(co) L and pph, resulted in the

formation of níne complexes, al I reÌaining the os, framework.15T-160

six of fhe compounds characterised were HOsr(co)9(pphj)G?h2c6{l ,

c0 PPh HOsr(C0)1(PPh2) (PPhos, (
7 2) zrc6H4) '

os, (s, (C0 ) ,(PPîZ) 
( PPh2C6H qCo1l , PP

3)(c6H4)'
h2)(Ph)(PPhc6H4) andHO CO

HOsr(c0)B(PPhj) (PPh2c6H4) (see Figure 2). The retention of

the 0s, framework is nol surprising, as the os-os bond srrength

is greater fhan the Ru-Ru or Fe-Fe bond strengths.16l-168 The

0s, cluster reactîons do, however, parallel the Ru, case, and so

give an indication of the nafure of the reacfive Ru, intermediates,

wh i ch cou I d not be i so I ated.

B
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For aryl phosphiles, the fol lowing processes are occurring:

¡) migration of phosphite I igands from one metal afom lo another

ii) cleavag-- of an ortho-C-H bond, which may occur via oxidative

addition to the Ru-Ru bond, or

iii) eliminalion of arene f rom an Ar0 group wilh concomilant formation

of the brid!ing aryl phosphonate group.

Processes i) - iii) can combine to form a dimetallated arene (or benzyne)

ligand by the addition of a P-bond of a cyclometallated PR2(C6H4) group

to the Ru-Ru bond. This can then be followed by further inferaclion of

the aromatic n system with lhe third Ru atom (see Figures I and 2).

The substituted derivative Rur(C0)9(PPh5), reacts with X, (where

X = Cl, Br, l) to yield RuXr(C0) j(PPh3), which on healing loses C0 to

give [RuX2(CO) 2,PPh3)Jr.86'tss The latler reacts with excess PPh, to

yield RuXr(CO)Z,PP13)r.86,t0s Similar chemistry (when X = Cl) ís ob-

served with Rur(C0)9(PPh3), and Rur(C0),O(AsPhr), in chloroform or

carbon tetrach loride.86'91 Rur(CO)9(PPhj), a I so reacls wifh RCOrH

(where R = H, Me or 61¡170 or p-toluenesulphonyl azidelTL to give

Rur(C0)4(RC02) Z(PP\3), and Ru R) (so2R)lÌ(c0) 
2(PPh3) 2 (R ={ru[ r so

2

CUHOMe-f), respectively. Pyrolysis of Ru

of oxygen results in the formation of an

pitaf e.r72

, in the presence

uncharocterised yel low preci-

_(c0)^(PPh_)595

(b) Bidentate and tridenlate Tigands

Reactions of Rur(C0) lZ *ith bidentate or fridentate phosphine or

arsine I igands produce substitufed clusters (see Table I ), which are

able to wîthstand forcing reaction conditions without cluster degrada-

tion.Sl These ligands are also eff icient in the template synthesis of

clusters.8I,l73-1re The reaction of the tripod I igand IHC<eenr)rJ with

Rur(CO),, gives low yields of fhe products, as the I igand necessitates

axial substitution of lhree carbonyls, which is sterically unfavourable.rT
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Bi dentate phosph i nes, par+ icu I ar I y ÞÍs- ( d i pheny I phosph i no) mefhane

(dppm), generally, give better yields of substituted Rur(C0),, deriva-

tives.78'B'88'17s-l8l The bidenrate dppm rigand in Rur(co) ro(dppm)

bridges two Ru atoms in the equatorial plane.æ The low temperature 13C

n.m.r. specfrum is consistent with the structure below (Figure 3), îf
l-l

the Ru-Ru-P-C-P ring is puckered and flips rapidly to make the pairs

of axial'C0 groups equivalent. A high energy process for exchange of

C0 on the two types of Ru atoms assumes that the dppm I igand does nof

move, and involves the concerted formation of fhree C0 bridges on lhe

Ru= face.78 lt is thought thaf this type of CO exchange serves as ô5

model for CO mîgratîon on a meta I surface.ITS-185

CO
OC

P

0c R

l

c0 2

0c

CH

I

PCO

0c

0c c0 c0

FIGURE 3 Ru j(C0),O(dppm)

An earl y report suggested the formation of Rua(CO)U(dppe,r,tt

but fhis has not been confirmed. 0nly complexes of the types Rur(cO),oL

(where L = dppm,78 dppe,I91 ffars,79 ffos79 and fufosTg ) and Rur(CO)rL,

(where L = dppm,l88 dpam,l90 ffars,79 ffos79 and fufosTg ) have been ful ly

characterised. The sTruclures of Rur(co) lo(dppe),r9I Rur(co) lo(ffars),I89
Rur(co)u(dppm)r187 and Rur(co)B(f f ars) 186 have been determined (see

Figure 4). The bidentate ligands bridge fwo metal afoms irr an equa-

torial plane in each of these structures.
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ln lhe case of a bidentate ligand fhe bite angle has an influence

on the metal-metal separation.Is Unlike ligands having a rigid f rame,l92

dppm is known to accommodate a wide range of metal-metal distances in

binuclear spec¡"r.I93-I95 This accommodation is related lo possible in-

ternal rotational conformations,196 allowing fhe ligand to f îf the ap-

propriate metal-metal bond length. Hence, I i+tle variation between Ru-Ru

bond dîstances in these substiluted clusters is to be expected.

Al I structural information to this point indicates that these bi-

dentate ligands are reluctant to chelafe, preferentially bridglng metal-

mefal bonds.l86-l9Et97 ln facf, only two examples (to fhe besf of my

knowledge) are known where a bidentate I igand chelates preferential ly

to bridging a metal-metal bond. These are Fer(bpy) (CO)7198 and

Fer(CO)lO(diars),199 fwhere bpy = 2,2'-bipyrîdine and diars =

o-pheny I eneb i s ( d î methy I ars I ne ) ].

The tridentate phosphine, MeSi(PBur)r, reacls with Rur(C0),, to

yield yel low Rur(CO)n[UeSi (PBur)j],Bl which is the only phosphine-

substituted ruthenium cluster known to possess bridgîng C0 I igands.

This observation is in agreement with lhe hypothesis discussed earl ier

that wílh increasîng subslitution on lhe metal cluster fhere will be a

tendency toward bridging C0 I igands. Little of the chemislry of bridg-

ing I igands has yet been explored.

(c) Primarg and secondarg phosphine and arsine Jigands

Primary phosphines reacl with trinuclear carbonyl comp lexes

M,(CO) l2 (M = Fe, Ru, 0s) under rather mild condilions to gîve

Ur-PR-capped dihydridoclusters fiZ )Mj(C0)n(U,-PR) in fair to

low yields.200-219 These resulf ing substituled clusters do not

undergo cluster degradation as do the Rur(C0) lZ_nLn derivatives

[section (a)], but cluster expansion occu rs.202,203'213
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As the carbonyl groups of 0sr(C0),, are far less labile to sub-

sfitution than those of ruthenium,2n the intermediates involved in

the formation of HZM3(C0)9(PR) can be isolated. Hence, in the pres-

ence of MerNO,22r;222 Osr(CO),, reacts wifh PRH, to give Osr(CO) | l(PRH2)

and HOsr(CO) lO(PRH),2rs which in ref luxing nonane subsequently give

HrOsr(CO)91pp¡ .21s At h ¡gher temperatures, Orj(CO) | | 
(PRH2) I s trans-

formed into clusters wifh doubly or triply bridging P ligands (see

Figure 5¡.2t9 This occurs by the stepwise loss of up to two CO

I igands and concomitant hydrogen migrations accompanied by forma-

tion of additional Os-P bonds. lT is possible thaf the reactions

of Rur(CO)1, with PRH2 proceed by similar mechanisms, since the Ru-Ru

bond is weaker than the Os-Os bond.16I-168

The reactive hydrogens Ìn fhe complexes HMr(C0)9(PR) undergo a

variety of base induced reactions, and offer a good synthelic route

to phosph i ne stab i I i sed helerometa I I ic c I uslers .208'2L4'2r7,220 Hence,

synthesis of heterometallic clusters is possible eîther by (i) re-

moving a prolon from the HnRurP core, with subsequent attack by an elec-

trophi le containing a lransiTion metal208 or ( ii) by reacting Rur(CO) l2

with MerAs-M(C0)nCp (formed by deprotonafion of MerAsH in the presence

of M(CO) Co.214,217, 220
n'
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Foreword

ln undertaking a study of the I igand chemistry of Rur(CO),,

(particu larly with respect to two electron donor I îgands) fhe fol-

lowing objectives were formulated:

i) The preparafion of mono-, di-, or fri-substituled complexes in

good yields. i

i i ) The preparafion of complexes contaîning different I igands on

adjacent Ru centres.

i i i ) The i nvestigation of the reactivity of unsaturafed organ ic

I igands with Rur(C0) l, and lts substituted derivatives.

iv) The investigation of the reactivîty of Rur(CO)l , (CNCAuf ).

v) The investigation and general reactîvity of mono-, di-, and

tr i -susbsf i tuted Ru, comp I exes.

ln the course of the work, lhermal and radical iniliation were

exlensively used to activate Rur(C0),, toward substitution and further

reaclivify. Radical înifiatîon, though the more successful approach,

was only recenfly discovered.223 Prior to the discovery of The radical

initiated method (giving specific C0 substifution by two electron donor

ligands), the only means of accomplishing most of the above objectives

was via the uniquely facile reactions of Rur(C0),,(CNCBuÈ).

(a) The chemistry and Reactivity of Rur(c0).,., (cncaut)224'225

Substitution chemistry wifh carbon-donor ligands on Rur(C0),, is

I imited to a b

226

description of fhe carbene comp lex Rur(C0) | |

and the comp lex HRur(CO) 
lO(CNMe, 

¡ .227'28lcrurt (cH^ ) ^NErl- ll -

+tî I

I

ltThe forme complex was formed when fhe electron rich
t-]

olef În EfN(CH2)ZEtNC = CNEtrcHlrNEt reacts with Rur(CO) tZ,
262
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whi le the

Ru (c0 )

latter complex was formed by reacting MetNCHtSnMe, with

263
3 2

lsocyanides form complexes w'ith metals in low and normal oxidation

states. l,J¡thin the low-valent calegory, the similarity to C0 in terms

of both strucfure and reactivity has been noted.229 lsocyanides ex-

h¡b¡t a variety of bonding modes (terminal, edge-bridging, face-bridging,

fwo, four and six electron donor¡.229-23L They also participale in lhe

f luxional site-exchange processes observed in metal clusters.232-239

ln a remarkably faci le reaclion, t-Butyl isocyanide reacts with an

equimolar amount of the cluster carbonyl Rur(C0),, in light petroleum at

5Oo for l-2 h to qÌve a high yield of red Rur(CO) | ,(CNBuË) 
( I ). This com-

plex was readi ly idenlified by elemental microanalysis and its spectro-

scopic properties. ln the infra-red spectrum, a band at 2170 cm-l is

readily assigned to v(CN), and lhe six-band v(C0) spectrum is simi lar

to lhose of other Rur(CO),,1 molecules. ln the IH n.m.r. speclrum,

the protons of the CMe, group resonate as a sharp singlet af ô 1.53,

while in the I3C n.m.r. speclrum, all CO groups give rise fo a singlet

at 6 2Ol.l; the CMe, carbons are found at ô 30.1 and 59.0, but the iso-

cyanide carbon was not detected. This simple spectrum indicates thaf

(l) is fluxional at room temperature, and indeed the C0 resonance does

not change at -lOOo. ln this, the complex resembles the parent Rur(C0),r,

which is also fluxîonal at low temperatures. The solid state structure of

( I ) is discussed below.

Reactions wilh increasing amounfs of ButNC have given lhe deep

red comp lexes Rur(CO ) lz-n(CNBut)n 
(n = l-3). The disubstiluted com-

plex (2) shows v(CN) at 2155 cm-Ì, and also has a six-band v(C0) spec-

trum. The lH n.m.r. and 13C n.m.r. speclra are similar fo those of

(l), although the isocyanide carbons were also observed as a singlet

at ô 144.1; again, the speclra indicate that Q) is highly f luxional.
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The lrisubstituted complex (3) is much more sensitive to oxidation

than fhe other two derivatives, and I have not been able lo obtain

satisfactory microanalytical results. The spectral properlies are

consistent with substîtution at all three metal atoms, with a lhree-

band v(CO) spectrum, and a singlet for the CO groups in the 13C n.m.r.

specfrum.

The mass spectra of these complexes are detailed in the Experi-

mental seclion. They are characterised by parent ions which fragment

by competîfive loss of CO and CNBu¿ I igands; the near-equivalence of

3CO (84 daltons) and CNBuÈ (83 dallons) results in a series of 14 ion

cluslers spaced at approximately 28 unîts, although overlap of the ion

c I usfers correspond i ng to [p-+COj. an¿ Ip-CO-CNBur]* cenfred on m/e 584,

and subsequenf fragmenf ions, is apparenf from the different intensity

paTtern compared wifh lhose of [p-nCO]* (n = O-f). This suggests thaf

loss of CO and CNBuÈ ligands become competifive affer initial cleavage

of one Ru-CO bond on each metal atom.

Simi lar complexes have been obtained with olher isocyanides.

Cyclohexyl isocyanide affords Rur(C0), 
, 
(CNCV) (4), whose infrared

speclrum closely resembles that of ( I ), although the frequency of

the v(CN) band is some l5 cm-I lower. The mono- $) and di-subsf ifufed

(6) p-methoxyphenyl îsocyanide derivatives are yel low and red, respec-

tively, and contain characteristic methoxy resonances in Their lH

n.m. r. speclra. Again, fhe v(CO) spectra are simi lar to those found

previously for Rur(C0) l2_n(L)n 
(n = I or 2) complexes. The reaction

between Rur(C0),, and p-foluenesulphonylmethyl isocyanide contrasts

with the above, in that the only product obtained under a variety of

conditions was the purp le-brown Rur(C0)9(CNCH2SOTCUHOMe-p) S 
(7), which

readily crystallises f rom the reaction mixlure. Complex (7) is also
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unusual in that the i.r.

v(CO) band, at l98O cm-r,

-tcm '.

simple 2e donor I igands wi I I depend o

two practical ly importanl ones are th

constants for fhe successive reaction

spectrum conla i ns on I y one broad but strong

in addition to the v(CN) absorption at 2168

The infrared and n.m.r. spectra of some of these comp'lexes are

given in Table 3 and compared with those of similar osmium complexes

described recently,232 From this, it is evidenl that the various v(CN)

and v(CO) frequencies are similar in posilion, bul dÎffer markedly in

relative intensities when fhe fwo series are compared. Simi larly, ¡t

is found that the IH and I3C resonances are not very closely related.

The osmium complex exists in two isomeric forms, with axial and equa-

torîal isocyanide subsituents. The fluxional process is slowed suffi-

ciently al -60' for indivÎdual 13C resonances to be assigned, but the

weighted mean for the axial isomer is some 20 ppm to lower field than

found for (l). The v(CO) spectra of the two complexes have similar

palterns, mosl bands being shifted to higher frequencies by ca.5-J

cm-I. Similar comparisons between Rur(C0),, and Osr(C0),, show lhat

these shifts form part of a general paltern, and Îndeed are consistent

with the replacement of Ru by the heavier 0s.

The nature of the substitution product oblaÎned from Rur(C0) l2 and

a number of factors, of which

re I at i ve magn i tudes of lhe rate

n

Ru (c0 ) +L
3 t?

Ru (c0 (L) + C0
3

k,l.\--

5

q

5

,

r1

I

I

(i)

Ru CO Ru (c0 ) (L) +CO (rl,
3 3 t0 2

Ru +C0 etc (i¡i)

(L) + L

3(co)9(L)3Rur(C0) 0(L)Z + L

and the solubi I ity of the various substifuted products. ln lhe case
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of L = terliary phosphine, krand k, appear to be larger than k,, i.e.

reaction (¡) is the rate-determining step, and even wifh a deficiency

of tertiary phosphine, Rur(C0)9(L), is the usual product. However, if

the reaction is carried oul in a closed system, the partial pressure of

CO may become sufficient to enable the intermediate products to be iso-

lated.240 I have shown also that the solubilily of the products is an

important factor, and that for L= PPh' for example, the complex

Rur(CO)lO(PPh3)rnay be readily prepared by using hexane as solvent.

Reactions belween Rur(C0) lf and some Îsocyanides evidenlly have

rate constants for reactions (i)-(iii) which allow successive formation

(and isolation) of the three substitution products Rur(C0) l2-n(L)n 
(n =

l-5). lndeed, in most cases, reaction (iii) is so slow thaT forcing

conditions are required. ln one of the I imifed range of reactions

studied, a trisubstituted producf (7) was the only product isolated;

in fhis instance the limiTed solubility of the complex is probably a

factor aiding its formation under the reactîon conditions I employed.

I have studied the reactions of Rur(CO),,(CNBuf) (l) with several

2e donor I igands, including CO and phosphorus-, ôrsenic- and antimony-

containing molecules. ln most of lhese reaclions, competing pathways

involving loss of CO or CNBut lead to the observed producls.

Thus, wifh CO, the products are Rur(CO) 
| U and Rur(CO),0(CNeuÈ1,

(2), although most of the initial complex ( I ) was recovered. Optimum

conditions were not establ ished for any of lhese reacïions. The former

îs formed by dÎsplacemenf of isocyanide by C0, in a reaction which re-

verses the formation of ( I ):

Rur(CO) Z* CNBut
3

Ru CO (CNBU t )+c0
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The displaced isocyanide is not volafile; hence lt is not removed under

lhese reaction conditions, and reacts wifh ( l) to give the disubsti-

tuted comp I ex (2) .

A similar result was obtained with lerf iary phosphines. !f¡th

triphenylphosphine, lhe known complex Rur(C0) | | 
(PPhj) was oblained

in low yield, being formed by displacement of CNBut f.or (l). The

major product, however, was Ìhe new, mixed I igand cluster
f

Rur(C0),O(CNBu-)(PPh3) (B), readily identif ied by analysis and

from its spectroscopic properties. ln particular, lhe v(CN) ab-

sorption at 2l6l cm-l indicafed the presence of the isocyanide ligand,

whi le the v(C0) specfrum resembled that of other Rur(C0) lO(L), com-

plexes previously reported. The l: I ratio of isocyanide and tertiary

phosphine ligands was confirmed by fhe presence of resonances of the

appropriate chemical shífts and inTensitites in the lH n.m.r. spectrum.

Complex (8) may be formed by displacement of C0 from (l) by the ter-

tiary phosphine, or by reaction between free CNBuÈ and Ìhe mono-

phosphine complex. The latter is suggested by fhe result obtaîned

with tri-p-tolylphosphine, which affer a short fime (30 min) gave

Rur(C0) ll[P(CUHOMe-r)rJ, whereas afler 2 h, only fhe mixed ligand

comp lex Rur(CO) tO(CNBuÈ)[P(C6H4Me-r)rJ 
(9) was obfa ined.

ln both cases, reactions befween ( I ) and excess tertiary phosphine

gave the known Rur(C0)9(PRj)j (R = Ph or tr-MeCUHO), the product normal-

ly îsolafed f rom thermal reacf ions with Rur(C0) l, wilh fhese ligands.

The reaction between tricyclohexylphosphine and ( I ) gave several

complexes in minor amount, which were not satisfactorily characterised.

The major product, however, was Rur(CO),0(CrueuÈ)

lained from the isocyanide and Rur(C0), 
, 
(PCV').

PCyr) (10), also ob-

Sati sfactory ana I yses

were nof obtained for the complex from either source, although their
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identity was establ ished fhom i.r. and IH n.m.r. spectroscopy; the

latter contained resonances arising from the cyclohexyl and CMe,

protons with correct relative intensitites. The product formed

by displacement of isocyanide by tertiary phosphine, namely

Rur(C0) ll(PCy¡), was also isolafed f rom the former reaction.

The lhermal reaction between Rur(C0) l, and AsPh, has long been

known Ìo gîve a disubstituted complex, Rur(CO),0(AsPhr)r.s According-

ly, it was no surprise to find this complex among the products from

the reaction of (l) with trîphenylarsine; however, we did not find

any evîdence for the formation of Rur(C0), 
, 
(AsPhr). ln this case,

The m i xed i socyan i de-fert i ary ars i ne comp I ex Ru, (CO) 
| O 

(CNBuf ) (AsPh, )

(l l) was a minor purple producT, which has similar spectroscopic pro-

perties to those of complex (B).

Perhaps of most interesl was the reacfion using triphenyl stibine.

Attempts to obtain derivatîves of Rur(C0),, containing thîs I igand

afforded only the mononuclear complex Ru(CO)4(SbPh3).241 However,

the reaction of (l) and SbPh, afforded lwo complexes, yellow-orange
.ff

Rur(C0),O(CNBu-) (SbPhj) (12) and brown Rur(C0)n(CNBu") (SbPh3)2 ( l3).

The former was fully characterised by analysis and from its specfral

properties, whÌch agaÎn resemble those of fhe analogous phosphorus and

arsenic derivafives. Complex ( l3) could only be lentalively identified

on the basis of its i.r. specfrum, confaining a v(CN) band al 2156 cm-Ì,

and a v(C0) paftern similar to those of other Rur(C0)nL, complexes, and

its tH n.m.r. spectrum, which indicated the presence of one CMe, and six

Ph groups. These are fhe first stibine-containing ruthenium cluster car-

bonyls to have been described, aparT from a cursory mention of an unchar-

acterised complex Rur(C0)9(SbPh3), said lo be formed from Rur(C0) l, and

SbPh3 during a kinelîc study.ss
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The complex Rur(CO) | ,(CNBut) 
( l) exhibits a signìf icantly dif fer-

ent reactivily from that found for lhe parent carbonyl, Rur(c0),r.

Apparently compeling reactions with 2e donor ligands result in dis-

placemenl of either CNBuÈ or CO from (l) to give Rur(CO)1,(L) or the

new mixed-l igand complexes Rur(co) lo(cNBuÈ) 
(L), respectively; sub-

sequent reactÎons of initial ly-formed products with the displaced

isocyanîde I igand also afford the mixed-l igand complexes (Scheme 2)'

These reactions provide a new route lo monosubstituted derivatives of

Rur(CO) r, and in somewhat higher yield, disubslituted complexes with

predelermined combinatÎons of I igands. The ease of displacement of

either CO or isocyanide suggests that the isocyanide complex will be

a useful precursor for a variety of new and unusual I igand combinalions

on lhe Ru, cluster; the potentíal utility is demonslrated here by the

synthesis of the mixed isocyanide-tertiary stibine complex (lr2) - Were

the mono- or di-substituted Group VB donor I igand complexes general ly

available, one would predict that these would be even more useful, since

we should not expect an isocyanide lo displace the Group VB ligand easily.

work on lhis objective is described in following sections.

Pgrolgsis of Rur(CO) U(CNBU
t) (1)

0n heati ng powdered Rur(CO),, (CNBuË) ( I ) at 120", under a 0.5

almosphere of nitrogen (16

PreparatÌve t. l.c. gives a

h), a dark brown sol id is obtained.

dark purple pentaruthenium clusler in low

yield, characterised as Rur(CO),0(CruAut), ( l4) by X-rarT crystallography

(see Figure 6; Tab1.47.265 Among the four olher products isolated are

residual ( l), some (2) as well as a purple product, îentatively idenf i-

fied as RuU(COl,r(Cruaut), (15) on the basis of mass sPectromelric data.

Pyrolysis of Rur(CO),0(CNaut), (2) also gave Rur(CO),

lwo other uncharacterised purple fractions.
4(cNB

,t), (14) and
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lnferatomic distances (A)

Ru(r)

t .923(7 )

t.315(8)
2.128(4)
2.t5t |)
I .544(1)
2.083( t )
I . t22(7 )

r.898(7)
2.653 ( I )

Ru( I )-Ru(2)
Ru( I )-Ru(5)
Ru( I )-Ru(4)
Ru(l)-Ru(5)
Ru(2)-Ru(5)
Ru(3)-Ru(4)
Ru(4)-Ru(5)
Ru(l)-CQ6)
Ru(4)-C(26)
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The crystal sfructure shows that the five metal atoms form an open

array of three edge-joined triangles, bent at lhese edges to form a

swal low-shaped cluster, with Ru-Ru distances in the range 2.74-2.86 Å.

Each metal atom is atlached to fhree terminal 2e donor ligands (14 C0

groups and one CNBut I igand).

The attachment of the second isocyanide I igand is also noteworfhy.

The cluster electron counT requires that this ligand should acf as a 6e

donor if the clusfer is electron-precise, and this novel situation is

achîeved, formally at least, by N(40) acting as a 3e bridging atom to

Ru(2)-Ru(5), while C(26) interacts wiÌh Ru( l) and Ru(3), also as a Je

donor. The cQ6)-N(40) bond length ll -sl=(B) Âl and the BuÈ-N-c angle

I\ZZ.2ö)") are consistent with a reduclion of the CN bond order.

This formal elecfron book-keepîng results in Ru(4) being electron-

deficient and Ru( I ) eleclron-rich. However, if the inferaclion between

these lwo metals takes the form of a donor bond from Ru(l) to Ru(4),

this anomaly is removed. This interprelation is also supported by the

geometry of fhe Ru( I )-C(4)-Ru(4) and Ru( I )-C(26)-Ru(4) interactions.

Although the Ru(4)-C(4) and Ru!_4)-C(26) distances are too long to be

considered single bonds, the angles sublended by the fwo melal atoms

at these carbon atoms llS.ttZl and 72.9(2)", respectively] show that they

can be considered to be new examples of semibridging i nteractions.

Their function is lo allow a redistribution of electron density over

th i s part of the c I usler. 198' 266

The formafion of formidoyl I igands from isocyanide is common to

the series Mr(CO) lt (where M = Fe ,233'242-247 pu248'249 un¿ 9t250-255 ¡.

Subsequenf formation of higher nuclearity clusters by pyrolysis is,

however, evident only for M=Ru and Os;256 in accord wiTh their great-

er rneta l-meta I bond strength. 161-168
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As part of a wider study257'254 of substítution reactions of metal

clusters initiated by Ph2CO= under mild conditions B. K. Nicholson syn-

thesized Fer(CO) l,(CNBut) in excellent yield .2ss,260 Pyrolysis of fhis

mono-subsfituted cluster at 9Oo -100" produces Fer(CO)g(u¡-n'-CNBuÈ)

a lso in good yield.2s9 The isocyanide I igand I ies across the face

of 'the Fe, lrÌangle, bonding in a o+2T fashion to all three iron

aloms.

This type of bonding is unprecedenled for an lsocyanide I igand,

though it is known in isoelectronic nitri le2a5 or acetyl ide I igands.26L-2u

Pyrolysis of Fer(CO),,(CNCMer) up to l40' gave not only

Fer(CO)g(u¡-n'-CNBut) but also a small amount of

Fer(COlu(nI-cNaut) {¡.,r-n2-CNBut), wh îch conta îns a termina I mono-hapfo

CNBuË as wel I as the uj-n2-CNBut I igand.260 Subsequenf pyrolysis above

l40" resulted in cluster degradation. No clusters of higher nuclear-

íty were delected at any stage.

Complex (14) is relaled to fhe cJoso-polyhedîon267-27r found in

[Osr(COr ruf"' and [HrOs5(CO) ts];"' the lalter is known to react wilh

P(OMe), to gîve an adduct with an edge-bridged tefrahedron 19¡274 while

the former af fords [Osr(CO),nJ wii,'fh the open clusfer (D) by direct re-

action with C0.275 Complex ( l) occupies an intermediate position, and

completes a series of M, clusters (A)-(D) formally related by succes-

sive addifjon of 2e donor ligands and concomitant cleavage of one 2e

metal-metal bond (Scheme I ).

The Ru-Ru bond distances are disfributed
0

between 2.145 and 2.184 A, and two considerably longer bonds of 2.833
0

and 2.864 A. The former are in the range found for Ru-Ru bonds in

Rur(CO) ,, or Rur(CO) 
, , 

(CNBut ) ,276 the shorlest of these be ing

the result of the presence of the U-NBut g.orp. The lengthening

into two groups of five
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SCHEME I

Hs(L)r¡
Oss (C0) r e

Ms(L)rs

0ss (C0) r g

H¡(L)rr
H20s5 (C0) r s

B

A

+L
break A

+L
break C

+L break B

c

Ms(L)re

Rus(C0¡,u(CNBu¿)z ( t4)

of the Ru(l)-Ru(3) and Ru(4)-Ru(5) bonds recal ls the situation in

Osr(C0),U, where bonds fo fhe unique 0s(C0)O group are longer than

the other 0s-0s bonds; however, in the present case, there is no such

obv i ous exp I anaf i on.

lnterestingly, pyrolysis of Osr(CO), 
, 
(CNBuf) affords

OsU(CO),u(CNBut)r, which has the same metal skeleton as OsU(CO),U;

in contrasf, addition of isocyanide to the latter affords the adducf

0sU(C0)lB(CNR)2, in which the U2-CNR ligand acts as a 4e donor, with

a rearranged metal skeleton.277
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The highly reactive Ru

5
c0 l4

(CNBu ), comp I ex read i I y adds two-

electron ligands in a breakdown of the Ru, cluster to yield Ru, clus-

ters.2ö Thus, bubb I i ng CO through the purp le hexane sol utiong of
rf

Rur(C0),0(CNBu"), or the tentatîvely identif ied complex RuU(C0) lr(CNBu-)r,

at 40-450 produces bright yel low sol utions. 0n-chromatography, these sol u-

tions {¡iel¿ Rur(C0),2, Rur(CO), ,(CNBuÈ) 
( l) and Rur(CO) tO(CUAuÈ), 

(2),

among other minor products. lnfra-red spectroscopy indicates fhat the

initial yellow solution has changed signif icantly after chromatogr'aphy,

to produce disproportionation producfs. The naïure of this change'

however, could not be elucídated.

(b) Thermal and Radical Ion-In'itiated Synthesis of Specifical'ly
Substituted Ruthenium Cluster Carbonyìs

ln lhe experimental section, an improved synthesis of Rur(C0)',

is described. Previously 
'278'279 

carbonylation of methanol solutions

of hydrated ruthenium trichloride under moderate conditions of pres-

sure and temperature, in lhe presence of zinc as a reducing agent and

halogen acceptor, gave Rur(CO) l, in approximately 7O/" yield. Explora-

tion of the effects of temperature and pressure on the reacfion has

shown that the conversion of ruthenium trich loride to Rur(C0) ,, Pro-

ceeds ef f iciently if the reaction is,carried out af .125", under a CO

pressure of 50 atmospheres , in the absence of zinc. Under these

conditions essentially quantitative conversion occurs. The carbon

monoxide acls both as a reducing and carbonylating agent; by-products

of the reactîon are presumably hydrogen chloride and methyl formate.

Recyc I î ng the mother I i quor enab I es 55-60 gms of ruthen i um

lrichloride Ìo be converted into Rur(C0) 12. Further recycl ing results

in formation of more Rur(C0) L fogelher wilh signif icanf quantities of

HORuO(CO) lZ (lO-23Ð. lnitially the molher liquor is orange-yellow,

but recycling this solution (10-25 gms of RuClr) gives a green colour,

which after furfher turnovers produces an intermediate red-brown colour
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leading f inally to a dark brown soluf ion. The poor solubility of

Rur(C0),, in methanol enables its isolation from each solution by

filtration. Under milder conditions (less than lO afmospheres CO/70"C)

the major product is fRuclzrco)s]2, but this may be accompanied by up

to l8Í Ru, rcO) tz.n8

As menfîoned in the introducfîon to this chapter, the reaction

between Rur(C0),, and substituted phosphines usual ly proceeds without

the isolation of mono- or di-substiTuled derivatives. Substitution of

carbonyl I igands În metal clusters is general ly effected under thermal

or photochemical condilions, and often leads to incomplefe reaclîons

and/or to a mixture of mono- and poly-substituted compounds.

Recently it was shown that specific carbonyl subsfitution can be

electrochemical ly Índuced.223 The appl ication of this reaction to the

sequentia I incorporation of various I igands a I lows des igned syntheses

of a wide range of cluster complexes containing two or more ligands to

be achieved.2571258,280 These reaclions proceed at or jusf above room

temperature with reaction times of between a few minutes and half an

hour. The progress of the reaction can-be monitored conveniently by

inspeclion of the v(CO) regÌon of the i.r. spectrum of the reactíon

mixture. lsolation of the product is a simple roufine of solvent re-

moval and crystal I isalion, lhus avoiding tedious chromatography, which

in some cases may result in alferation or loss of product.

The large number of complexes thaf are obtaíned is best discussed

on a I igand-by-l igand basis, and Figure 7 i I lustrates lhe general for-

mulae of fhe cluster derivalives, and I isls the ligands used. A study

of substitutions promofed by heat was initial ly underfaken and these

results are summarised logether wíth the radical ion promoted substi-

îutions. The majority of complexes obtaîned rzia the laîter route (ad-
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dition of sodium diphenylketyl to a stoichiometric mixture of Rur(CO) l2

and the I igand in tetrahydrofuran) are described in the Experimental

section. The substitution chemistry of HORuO(C0) 12, as completed by

Dr. B. K. N¡cholson, is dîscussed briefly, but nol incorporated in the

Experimenfa I section.

(a) Trimethglphosphine. To my knowledge, no complexes of types l6-H

containing PMe, have been described hitherto. F¡rst studied was lhe

thermal ly induced reaction which at Auslral ian summer room temperaÌure

.proceeded readily to give ( l6a) and ( l7a), and on moderate heating,

complexes (lBa) and (l9a), the relative proportions depending on the

relative amounts of reacfants present. This behaviour confrasts with

the usual reactîons between Rur(C0)lrand PR' whîch afford the tri-

subsTiluted derivative; the Experimental section records the besf of

a limited number of experiments designed to optimise the yields of each

complex. A minor product from a relatively large scale reaction employ-

ing ca. four mole equivalents of the phosphine was (l9a), oblained as a

dark-red sol id.

As with al I complexes described herein, the PMe, derivatives were

readily characterised by analysis and spectroscopy: Ithe i.r. spectra are

discussed below. The IH n.m.r. spectra of (l6a), (l7a) and (lBa) con-

tained characferístic doublets for the Prve groups; that of (l9a) con-

taîned two equal întensity doublets, suggesting a structure in which

two Ru atoms each bear one equalorial PMe, substiluent, whi le the

third has two PMe, subsliluents, either both axial or both equatorial.

Since (lBa) is known to have the three PMe, ligands attached one to

each Ru in an equatorial position,2Sl the latter îs preferred. Pre-

sumably sferic interaction of the fourth PMe, ligand wifh the other

PMe, and C0 groups on the clusfer renders the formation of (l9a) dîf-

ficult, leading to its isolation in only very low yief¿. The mass
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spectrum of (l9a) confains a parent ion clusler cenfred on m/e 833,

which fragments by stepwise loss of the eight C0 groups.

(b) DinethglphengTphosphine. Complexes (l6b), (l7b) and (l8b) have

been descrîbed previously,SS being obtained from lhermal reactions

between Rur(C0) t2 ,und 
lhe phosphine [( l6b), S%; ( l7b) , 17%; ( l8b),

lgl)f;,. fhepresent method of fers a signif icant împrovement in yield.

(c) TriphengTphosphine. Complex (lBc) îs perhaps the best-known of

the Group V ligand derivatives of Rur(C0),r, havîng been sfudied on

numerous occasîons.77,8348'90282 The mono- and di-substituted complexes

(l6c) and (l7c) have also been described by several workers, being ob-

fained f rom ( lBc) and 692a0 or f rom Rur(CO) r, and Pt(n2-stilbene) (PPhj)r."

The radÌcal ion-initÌated reactions afford these complexes specif ically

and in high yield. lt is also of interest fhat we have found that these

materíals can also be oblained from shorf thermal ly induced reactions

between Rur(C0) r, and PPh3, albeif with the necessity for chromato-

graphic purificalion ¡f (l6c) or (llc) are required.

(d) Tris (p-to7gJ) phosphine. Prev i ous reporls have deicr i bed ( I 8d ) ,88

and I obtained lhis complex, free from either (l6d) or (l7d), from a

reaction between Rur(C0) l, and P(CUHOMe-f), in refluxing hexane. The

previously unreported ( l7d) was obtained in 19/" yield f rom the radical-

ion initiated reaction in thf.

(e) Tris(o-to7g7)phosphine. This sterical ly demanding I igand does not

give simple substitution products in thermal reacfions with Rur(C0)12.

0nly low yields of (l6e) were obtained from the radical-ion iniliafed

react i on.
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(f) TricgcTohexglphosphine. Amaximumof fwo C0 groups can be displaced

by the bulky PCy, ligand in either lhermally or radical ion-induced re-

actions. complex ( l7f) is unusual .in being eluted before the mono-

substituted complex ( l6f), perhaps as a result of lhe hydrocarbon-l ike

envelope of cyclohexyl groups in fhe former complex which reduces its

affinity for the chromatogfaphic adsorbent. with a large excess of

PCy, breakdown of the cluster occurs to give a low yield of a complex of

composition Ru(c0)r(PCvlr; the two v(c0) bands indicate a cjs-Ru rco)2

arrangement. ïhe high v(C0) frequencies, oxidative sfabi I ity and high

melfing point suggest that ¡f is nof a simple ruthenium(O) derlvative,

howeve r.

(S) Ttis(2-cAanoethgT)phosphine. The addition of sodium diphenyl kefyl

to the stoichiometríc mixture of Rur(c0) L and prcHzcïzcN), produced a

deep red solution (after l-2 min. ) with considerable ef fervesence (CO

evolutÎon). These reactions were unusual as continued stirring (5-10

min. ) gives a yellow-orange ( l79) or orange ( l89) precipitate. Fil-

tration afforded the new complexes (l79) and (lBg). lnfra-red and

other data (see Experimental secfion) are consistent with these com-

plexes being the di- and tri-substitufed derivatives. lnfra-red spec-

tra of rhe înitial deep red solutíon, however, were not cþmpatible

wÎth the final complexes isolated. The mono-substilufed complex (l69)

could not be obtained. The dafa suggests that the cN funclional group

interacts with the Ru, triangle during the course of fhe reaction, and

possibly in the final producfs. The extenl and nature of this inter-

action can only be defermined by X-ray structural studies.

The low solubility of complexes il79) and ilBg) suggests a pos-

sible multi-cenfre interaction I inkíng Ru, triangles by alternafe pl+

and C = N--+ coordination toRu cenlres on fhe different Ru, triangles.

The analytical data, however, does not affirm thîs. The thermal re-
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activity of P(CH2CH2CN), was not studied. lt is nofeworthy that lhe

unusual nature of P(CHTCH2CN), has been observed both with respect to

its stabi I ily toward oxidation,283 its low basicity2Sa and ils unique

reactivity with Ni(CO)4 to yield a tetrahedral nickel cluster.285

(h) Trimethglphosphite. The advantages of the new route to these sub-

stituted comple>ies are again illustrated in the reactions of P(OMe)r,

f rom which high yields of specif îca I ly mono-, di- or lri-substituted

products were oblained. These contrast wíth the low yields of mixtures

of products obtained on heating fhe two reactants, and this reaction is

one example where the tri-substitufed complex is nof formed as a pre-

ferred product.

(i) DinethgTphenglphosphinìte. Complexes ( l7i ) and ( l9i ) containing

PPh(OMe), have been obtained previously in low yield from thermal re-

actions between Rur(CO),, and the I igand.88 Moderate lo high yields

of the pure complexes (l6i) and (lBi) were obtained by the reactions

descri bed here.

(j) Tri-p-tol-77 phosphite. Each of the complexes (l6j), (17j) and

(lBj) was obtained pure from stoîchiometric proportions of reactants;

the solubility of (l7j) proved to be hîgher than usual, resultîng in

only 26/" isolated yield of lhis complex.

(k) 4-Ethgl-2,6,7-ttioxa-I-phosphabicgclolZ.z.2l octane. The conslra i n-

ed phosphite P(0CH2),CET reacted simi larly to give the first triruthen-

ium carbonyl complexes confaining this I igand.

(1) TriphengTarsine. 0nly the disubstituted complex (l7l) was obtained

f rom heaf ing Rur(CO) 
| , and AsPh, in ref luxing hexane.88'91 The radical

ion-in itiated rea'ctîon of appropriate proporlion, of reactanls af forded
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( l7l) and ( l8l), the latter identif ied by comparison with a known

sample, bul no tri-substifuted complex could be obtained.

(n) Triphenglstibine. The only product isolated from the reaction be-

tween Rur(C0),, and SbPh' on irradiation in hexane solution, was the

mononuclear Ru(C0)4(SbPhj), fårmed by breakup of the Ru, cluster.24I

ln contrast, our reaction conditions enabled isolation of orange ( l6m)

as lhe first organostibine derivative of Rur(C0) r, to be described.

(n) t-ButgJ isocAanide. The present results show that These complexes

may also be obtained in high yield by the radical ion-initiated reac-

tion. The CNBut derivalîves (l) and (2) were obtained.

(o) CtlcTohexgl isocganide- As found for most of these reactions, the

yield of (4) was consîderably greater than lhat obtained by thermal

reaction.28l

(p) R- (+) -u-methgTbenzyT isocganide.

tical ly active isocyanide I igand, was

a poor isolated yield was obtained.

Complex (l6p), containing an op-

so soluble in hexane that only

(q) Bis(diphengJphosphino)methane. The reactîon between Rur(C0) 
| , and

dppm has been descr i bed recenf I y. læ 
I n xy I ene af BO-85', comp I ex QOq)

was obtained in 73/" yield, while at lJO", oxidative addition of the li-

gand to the Ru, cluster occurred to give Rur(Ur-PPh)(U-CHPPhì(CO)r(dppm).

A simi lar reaction in ref luxing cyclohexane af f orded both (20q) and Qlq) ,

together with some of the phosphînidene complex. Complexes (20q) and

2lq) were obtained as the sole products in stoîchiomeTric reactions

carried out according to our general procedure; no alteration product

was produced in these reactions which wenl to completion in a few min-

utes af room temperature. As found wiih the related bidentale I igand
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dppe,r9l reaction of Rur(CO) 12 n¡th 0.5 mole equivalenf of dppm af ford-

ed a complex containing twcì Rur(CO) l, unils bridged by a dppm I igand

QZq) .

(r) Bis(diphengTarsino)methane. A mixture of (20r) and Qlr) can be

obtained from reactions ca,rried out in ref luxihg toluene, although

some evidence for furlher reaction on longer heafing was obtained.

The radical ion-inîtiated syntheses proceeded wel I for (2Or), but

unusual ly on ly a very low yield of (2lr) was isolaled f rom the l:2

react i on.

(s) I,2-Bis(diphenyTarsino)ethane. !Vith this I igand, fhe complex

(20s) has been isolated as the only product of fhe reaction ini=

tiated Oy Na[enrCOl. The fhermat reaction of Rur(CO),, and ligand

requi res chromatograph ic puri f ication.

Reactions of HnRun(Co) j2. Thermal ly-induced reacf ions of H4Rr4(C0) l2
with a number of Iertiary phosphines and phosphites have been described,

and are characterised by the formation of most, if not al l, of the sub-

stituf ion producfs HORuO(CO) | z-nLn Simi lar reactions carrieJ out in

the presence of NafPhrCO] radical inîfialor gave smooth reaclions af-

fording hígh yields of a single pure complex, fhe composition of which

reflecled the molar ratio of the reactanfs. Thus, whereas the reacfion

belween H4Rr4(C0) l, and P(OMe), gave a complex mixture of

HORuO(C0)l Z_nlP(OMe)rJn 
(n = O-4) complexes which required extensive

chromatography to obtain pure complexes,286 lwo of these compounds

can be oblaindd pure in room femperalure reactions between HORuO(C0)12

and one or three molar equivalents of P(OMe)r. lnlerestingly, increasing

amounts of initiafor are required as lhe degree of substitution in-

creases. Similar results were obtained wifh PPhj, P(0C6H4Me-p), and
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CNBuI the products being characterised by comparison with reported

spectroscop ic data .249 '287

Preparation of mixed Li nd derivatjr¡es of Rur(CO) n and HnRunGO) p

As far as I am aware, the only references fo derivatives of
lwo or ^oç. "li((9realRur(CO),, contaîning f,elrFt+b¡{1+'{r€ fertiary phosphines are to the

I igand exchange reactions

al I possible complexes Ru

between Ru (c0 ) PP
3 9

and PEt' in whîch

= l-3) were detect-

CO ( PBu
3

hs) s

3(c0)9(PEt3)
(PPh-)_

N JJ-N

3

is replaced.

( l6l) and P(OC

The rad ica I -

H) 3CEt 
g ives

(n

ed spectroscop ica I I y, but not ofherwise characTer ised.282 A reaction

between Rur(C0)9(PPhj), and PBu, ís reported to give Ru,

but no i ntermed i aTe comp I exes were descr i bed . 104

39

The ready avaîlabilify of specif ically substifuted derivatives of

Rur(C0) r, and HORuO(C0)12, such as those described above, suggested fhat

successive reacfions with different I igands mighf afford designed syn-

thesis of new complexes containing two or more different ligands, other

than C0. The appropriale experiments showed this to be the case, and

complexes can Oe maOe contaîning several dífferent combînations of I î-

gands.280 The new complexes were characterised by fhe usual combination

of analytical and spectroscopic mefhods, the significant data being sum-

marised inTablesS-ll (see Experimental sectîon). As with poly- ii

subsf itutîon wifh one ligand, reactions leading to tri-substituted

complexes require somewhaf more radical ion initiafor fhan fhose glv-

ing mono- or di-substiluted derîvafives; these reacfions are also best

carried out by warming the reactíon mixture (to ca. 40-50') for l5-3O

minutes.

ln one instance, a I igand other than C0

initiafed reaction between Ru (c0 ( AsPh
3

the two comp I exes Ru, (C0 ) 
| Z_nlP 

(0CH2 ) rCEtJn [ 
( n I and 2) (l6k) and



( t7k)l in addition to the expected Rur(CO) to[P(OCH2)jCEl](AsPhr)
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Q6kt ) .

The total conversion amounts to 92% (based on separated isolated pro-

ducts). The formation of the phosphite-subsfitution products can be

explained by competitive loss of C0 and AsPh, from lhe intermediale

radical anion (vide infra). lndeed, free AsPh, was detected on the

thin-layer chromatogram of the reaction producfs. Not surprisingly,

when CNBut *u, added tö the above reaction mixture (in lhe initial

expectation that fhe mixed phosphíle-arsine complex was the only

producf), six complexes were isolaled. The major producl was

Ru, (CO )n (cNBut )[P (ocH2 ) 3cltfz ( Sokn ) and the expected

Rur(CO)n(AsPhr) (CNBuÈ)[P(OCH2)3cEt] QTkln) was obtained only in

lrace amounts. These results indicate that allhough The radical-

anion initiated route to mixed-l igand clusïers can be used success-

fully in many cases, cautÎon must be exercîsed in fhe synthesis of

complexes confaining I igands of wîdely differing basîcity. ln these

cases, it îs likely that high yields of fhe desired products will be

obtained by only one of the several permutations of the individual syn-

thetic routes, which will be determined by the relative basicities of

the I i gands emp I oyed .

Reactions of Osr(CO) lZ and HnOsnrcO) D. Thermally induced reaclions

of Osr(C0) l, or HOOs4(C0) lZ with fertiary phosphines and arsines have

been described, and are characterised by lhe formation of most, Îf nof

a I I , of the substitution produc1t.159¡288-294 Simi lar reactions carried

out in the presence of NafPhrCO] resulted in an analogous product dÎs-

tribution. Thus, no improvemenf over the fhermal reactions has occur-

red. The lower temperature required for these reactions, however,

gives improved yields of primary substitution products, with little

or no decomposilion (see Experimental seclion).
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Reactions of HRur(CO) g(C=C-aut). The hydride complex, HRur(CO)n{CrBut),

reacled with r-butyl isocyanide or triphenylphosphine, in lhe presence of

sodium diphenylketyl, to give a host of products' among which could be

identif ied HRur(co)r(cNBut) (crBut) (53) or HRur(CO)8(PPh5) (CrBuÈ ) $2),

respectively. Both reactions were followed by i.r. and f.1.c., and there

appeared fo be several competing l^eactions taking place; the mono-

substituted derivatives being isolated in low yield. Better yields

can be obtained by reacfing the appropríale phosphine-substiluted

Rur(CO) r, derivaf ive with the acetylene in ref luxing hydrocarbon

solvents (vide infra).

preparation of Ruu(Co) Laz . lntroduction of fwo equivalents of

Na[phrCOJ to Rur(CO) 
| , in a thf solution results in considerable

effervescence. Subsequent additÎon of a large cation to the result-

ant deep red solution gives RuU(CO),U'- $Ð in 94ll yield. This

producf was characlerised by comparison wilh previous data.295-298

The yield obtained [(Et4N*), counterion] is the best thus far report-

ed. The synthesis is also quick (15 min.), and The subsequent work-up

of the reaction only involves solvenl removal and recrystalisation

(CHZClr/n-hexane); thus representÎng an Împrovemenl over previous

reports .29s-298 ìl

Discussion of I,Iechanism

There is ample precedenf in fhe extant I ÎteraTure fhat odd-

elecf ron species are more tobíle toward substÎtutíon fhan lheir

diamagnetic organomefa I I ic precursors.2gg Pletcher and P¡.¡"11300'301

found the cation radical Cr(CO)U* fo be substanf ially more persistent

in frif luoroacetic acid fhan in the more nucleophilic acetonitrile.

Furthermore, the subslifutÎon of CO I igands by phosphines and phos-

phìtes is accelerated in several cobalt and iron carbonyl complexes

upon one-electron reduct ion.223r3OZ The cycl ic voltammetric data
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presented by Rieger et af.223,302 indicated rapid substilutíon of the

anion radical. The radical produced by the reversible homolytic scis-

sion of the Mn-Mn bond is responsible for ligand exchange in

[UntCOlO(PPhj)]2.303-306 ln a series of elegant studies, Brown

and co-wo.¡".rJ'12'I17'118r307 have demonstrated lhe chaîn subslitulion

of HM(GO), (where M = Re, Mn) to form HM(CO) oL via the M(c0)5. radical.

similarly substitutiôn of HM(CO)rcp (where M = Mo, w) involves fhe an-

a logous M(co)rcp' rad ica ¡=.I19 Furthermore, the rad ica I co(co)o- is the

substitutîon-labile species in the chain reactions of ClrSnCo(CO)O and

Cor(C0)U (L = PR' AsRr) to form [CofCOlrLrl*SnClr- and fCo(CO)rL] re-

sPect i ve I y. 120-124'308'309

The resulfs to hand are similar to an electron transfer calalysîs

process (ETC),310-312 which proceeds via a SR*l mechanism fequations (l)-

(3)],310-316 common in organic chemical reactions.

[RX]' ------) R' + x-

R'+ y- ---) [nv1'

[RY]' + Rx -] RY + [RX]'

l'

il)

Q)

(3)

(4)

(5 )

(6)

l¡lhen

ingly RY

rapidly,

ed. The

3 l2

[ny]' is a reasonably long-l ived radical anion (correspond-

is then an easi ly reduced species), and equalion (5) occurs

then an electron-transfer chain catalysed process is establ ish-

proposed mechanism for the electron transfer process wifh

is outl ined in equalîons (4)-(6).

Ru (c0 ) + [ph [Rur(cO, ,rT + Ph,co

Rur(C0) 
z

The process re ies on fhe increased susceptibi ity of the radical anion

col=
-)2

Inu (c0 ) l2l= + L 
-> 

[nu (c0)
3 ll

(c0 ) --+ Ru c0
3 l2 3

Ll= + co

IRu CO Ll' + Ru L+[Ru (c0 )
3 l2

3

3
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of Rur(C0) l, loward nucleophi I ic allack, as compared with the neutral

parent cluster. This probably resulfs from the exlra electron enTering

a Ru-Ru; antibonding orbital, thus facilitating Ru-Ru bond cleavage to

generate a labi le l7 electron metal centre. An alternative mechanism

is;proposed for a reaction involving C0 loss from an intact Fe, clus-

ter;3r7 the evidence presented is more applîcable to an ETC chain pro-

cess.3l8,3t9 On the basîs of a brief e ectrochem ica I study of Ru, (CO) 
| Z,*þ'

where it was shown thal the [Rur(CO) lr)= radical anion has a very short

I ifetime (in aceïone), Robinson eÊ aJ..,319 have suggesfed fhat substl-

tution af Rur(CO) L initialed Uy [efrrCO]' does not involve an ETC pro-

cess, but occurs by an alternafive, unspecified route. Any mechanism

incorporating cluster degradation, however, must account for the ready

formation of RuU(CO) rr'- (54) and the specif ic generation of Ru, deriv-

atives containing mixed I igands in high yield. For organic systems lhe

ETC process is known fo be hîghly selective and general ly gives a major

product in high yi"¡¿.3t0

The fol lowing general points can be made about the subsfifution

reactions studîed:-

( l) For Rur(C0) l2t tnotlo-, di- and tri-substitution can be brought

about by catalytic amounfs of PhrCO', although ef f iciencies

decrease with higher substîtution. For example, formalion

of Rur(CO) 
| Z_nlP(0CH2)jCEtln required 2 mol % (n = l), 5 mol

% (n = 2) and 30 nol % (n = 3) of inifiafor. This is not un-

expected; reduction of a cluster to the corresponding anion

is rendered more d¡fficult as C0 is replaced by poorer n-

acceptor I îgands PR' presumably slowing the electron trans-

fer step (equation 6). At the same tÌme, steric and statisti-

cal factors will tend to discourage higher subsfitutîon.

(,,



(4)

(5)

Q) For most examples, the infra-red spectra of the crude reaction

mixtures indicate that quantÎtative conversion to one product

had occurred; yields quoted are isolated yields of recryslal:'

I ised products, some of which have quite high solubi I ities in

hydrocarbons.

Reaclions with PR3, P(OR), and CNR were alrl ef f iciently initiated

but lhose with AsR' SbRj and BiR, were decreasingly so, to lhe

extenl that no Rur(C0) 
I | 

(BiPh3) complex Îs isolated. This trend

presumably reflects the decreasing nucleophi I icity of MR, as the

atomic weight of M increases.

For neither of the ruthenium clusters studied were products aris-

ing from cluster breakdown observed as co-products.

Reactions with HORuO(C0) lZ were noticeably less ef f icient than

with Rur(CO) lZ. Possible chain-termination Processes of HORuO(CO) l2'

(3)

(the posfulafed intermediate) by loss of hydride ligands may be re-

sponsible for this. lt was nofed in stepwise reactions wifh

HORuO(CO) 
| , that the second substÎlulion was apparently more

faci le than fhe fîrsl. However, lhis may be an artefact aris-

ing f rom the poor solubility of HORuO(CO) l, (compared with most

HoRuo(CO)l,L complexes) which meant thal reactions had to be

carried out with di lule and/or warmed solutions which are I ike-

ly to have an adverse effect on the reaction because of decreased

electron transfer rafes or increased radical-anion decay.

(6) The maximum degree of substitution obtainable wilh H4Ru4(C0) l2

depends on the incoming nucleophi le. Thus, with excess P(OMe),

the trîsubstituted HORuO(CO)9[P(OMe)rl, was the final

whereas with excess PPh, only HORu4(C0)lO(PPhj), could

ed despite the addition of up to 30 nnolf" initiator.

48

product,

be obta i n-
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Spectroscopic studíes

The isolation of a number of specÌfical ly substiluted derivatives

of Rur(C0) 
| ,l'tas enabled us to record def initive v(CO) spectra and to

establish some features of these spectra in relalion fo the degree of

substitution. Figure 8 shows sonre typicaI spectra of the compIexes

Rur(C0) l2_nLn, and Table l0 (see Experîmental section) I ists the fre-

quencies of the main absorptions for each of the complexes sludied.

For n = l, there are three, sometimes four, strong bands belween

l9B5 and 2055 cm-r, together wîlh a weak to medium absorption between

2OgO-2100 cm-Ì. As expected, the frequencies of al I bands decrease as

the basicily of the I igand increases. The spectra of the disubslituted

complexes show two main bands, the profiles of which indicate that fhe

envelope contains three or more absorptions, between 1966 and 2050 cm-Ì,

with a high-energy absorption between 2O7O and 2090 cm-I. There is a

general decrease in frequency with the lntroduclion of the second li-

gand. The trends în the tri-substituted complexes are less obvlous,

with the v(CO) specfra being much less well resolved; lhe major ab-

sorptions again lie between 1965 and 2O5O cm-L, as broad envelopes

which may be resolved into individual maxima, wilh the highesf energy

band being found bef¡een 2050 and 2085 cm-i. For n = 4, where a wide

range of complexes is not available for comparison, the overal I ab-

sorption pattern is shifted to lower energies by some 20 cm-I from

the tri-substituTed complexes, reflecting the distribution of electron

density from the phosphorus I igands into the C0 antibonding orbitals.

There is no pronounced band at higher frequencies.

These spectra have proved useful in monitoring mosf of fhe re-

actions reported above, and the most diagnostical ly useful fealures

are lhe hÌgh frequency bands mentioned above. These tend to be separ-

ated from the major absorption, and are sufficienfly different in fre-
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quency that the growth or decay of a particular complex can be con-

veniently fol lowed for: the mono- or di-substitufed complexes.

Concluding rematks

Electrochemical procedures have been previously used to synthesize

metal carbonyl complexes. For example, the cathodic reduction of

various transition melal salts under C0 pressure affords metal car-

bonyl s.320-327 This electrochemical method has been appl ied to the

preparatÎon of a variely of phosphine-substituted derivafives of Group

68 meta I and iron carbonyls.324'326 Cathod ic reductÌon of M(CO)U and

(R=P)_M(CO). - (where M = Cr, Mo, W) înthe presence of amines and phos-)nõ-n
phines produces substitution producls at the anode.328'329 Whether any of

these processes proceed by related chain mechanism (ETC processes) is un-

known.

The radical-ion initiated syntheses described above generate many

new complexes, which cannof be obtained by thermal or phofochemical

reactions. The short reaclion limes, mild conditions and easy product

isolation all facilifafe further study of these initial reactions, thus

enabl ing the specific effect of I igand substifufion fo be assessed.

(c) Structural Studies of Substituted Ruthenium Carbonyl Clusters

ïhe molecular structure of Rur(CO) lZ (Fîgure 9) consists of a

tríangular clusfer of rufhenium atoms, each of which has four lerminal

carbonyl groups.330'331 The Ru-Ru bond lenglhs differ sl ightly, one
00

being 2.859 A and the remaining two being 2.851 4.33I Thís slight

difference in bond lengfh is attributed to crystal forces.33I The

axial C-O bonds (1.g42 Å, ur" longer than fhe equatorial C-O bonds
0

(1.921 A) as a resull of the competition for d' electron density

between the (mutually trans) axial CO ligands. The van der t¡laalrs



repulsions of the carbonyl oxygens cause fhe axial Ru-C-O groupings to

be bent by 7o from I inearity.3ar

FIGURE 9
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The strucf ura I d if f erences between Fer(CO) 
| U,332-3?+ 

Rur(CO) ,r330'llt
and Osr(CO),r"t'336 are aftributed to fhe size of the cavity in the

polyhedron formed by the twelve C0 groups.337-340 Only the Fe, triangle

can be accommodated in an icosahedron (formed by joining the oxygen

0s, triang I es requ i reatoms of C0 I îgands),

an anticuboctahedron.

whi le f he larger Ru, or

37, 340)J

!

Fluxionality is the result of a reorientation of the metal cluster

within îhe I igand polyhedron. A relatively minor reorientation of the

ligands about the central Mn cluster can often bring about an apparenf-

ly major change în the overall structure. This is the case with Fer(CO)12.
I 

ected în crvsta | 3r+l is con-Fluxional behaviour recently delected în crysfalline Fer(C0) lZ,'
I

sistent wifh the fime averaging of the two disordered molecules observed

cryslal lographical 1y.333'334 Gross structural changes are general ly con-
ì

sidered în terms of simple terminal-to-bridging transformalions, or if
l

present, of differing degrees of symmetry of the U-CO groups.3+2'343'381

Ru2
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Nuclear magnelic resonance spectroscoPy is lhe only lechnique

which g¡ves precise information on the location and mobility of li-

gands bonded to the metal framework. Ruj(CO) 
| U exhibits a single I3CO

n.m.r. signal al -lO0oC,3rr+ while Osr(CO),, has 2 peaks below 6906-345

The interchange mechanism of axial and equatorial carbonyls in Rur(C0),,

and Osr(CO) lf is not clear. The introduction of olher I igands reduces

the overall symmetry of these clusTers, and i3C n.m.r. studies indicate

that successive phosphine substitution lowers the aclivation energy for

CO scramb I i ng.78'46 These sfud ies a I so show that pol ytopa I rearrange-

ment (a rearrangemenl which exchanges axial and equaforial C0rs of each

individual M(CO)O unit) occurs in a variety of substituted clusters.S+7'348

No i nternuc I ear scramb I i ng of C0 groups i s detected.

Early structural invesligations of cluster carbonyl derivatives

include references to disorder, where the M, or MO metal core fakes

up one of lwo orientations (related by a 60o rotation about a vector

normal Ìo the M, Olane).333'33+'349-353 Most of fhese examples have one

of the parfîal occupancy factors considerably less than 0.5.35I+ Pre-

sumably, if ligand occupancy was similar, the resulting atom peaks for

the minor componenf in the final electron density map would be at the

I imits of resolution. The disorder requires only a smal I rearrangemenf

of the M-L veclors for the I igand polyhedron to remain unchang"6.349'350

Previous struclural studies on complexes with isocyanide I igands

reveal a wide variety of coordination geometries, ranging from I inear

with short C-N bond lengths, to slrongly bent conformalions (CNR- l2O" ),

with much longer C-N bond lenglhs.355-369 These longer C-N dislances are

usually associated wifh edge-brîdging or face-bridging isocyanides,36l¡64'366'369

or alternalively, with isocyanides in electron-rich complexes -229-231
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Disorder is observed in the structure determinations of
Rur(CO), ,(CNBuÈ) 

( l) and Rur(CO) 
tO(CNBut), 12¡.370ß71 The

molecular struclures of ( l) and e) are shown in Figures lo and

I I (Table 6a). Both complexes conTain a Ru, triangle fisosceles
for Q)1, in wh ich isocyan ide r igands öccupy axia I s ites and a I I

c0 I igands are terminal. The observed disorder is with respect

to the ruthenium atoms only, and is refined as previously indicated.

ln Ru

2.8575 (B)

354

3(CO),,CNBuf ( l), two shorter metal-mefal bonds 12.B4:,7ß),

Ã] u." to Ru(l), to which is bonded the isocyanide; rhe ronger

of these is the same as found for Rur(CO) 
l Z l2.B54'l l Ã1.elt The re_

maining bond, wifhin the Rur(co)u fragment, is significanfly longer,

at 2'8668( I l) Ä; this lengthening may be associated with the twisting
of the two Ru(c0)4 groups abouf this bond -id.e infra). The average

Ru-Ru length IZ.ASøil) Å] is the same as fhat found in the parenf car_

bonyl.33r ln (2), the longest bond is thaf between the two isocyanide-

bearing meÌal aïoms, Ru( l)-Ru (z), 2.g49(2) "A, whereas those to Ru(i)

are considerably shorter, al 2.83i (3) Â. compared with Ru, rco) 
12,

fhere is a considerableicontraction of the metal triangle în

Rur(CO) 
toþNBul.J¡(2) Laverage Ru-Ru , 2.84t ( t) Ã1.

The Ru-CO distances in the Ru(CO)O groups in (l) range from 1.923_

l '961 (6) Â, but there are no significant dlfferences observed between

the axial and equatorial] bond rengths. ln the parenf carbonyl, such

Ã. ln both molecules, the shorfest Ru-CO

o the isocyanide I igand on Ruil ). The iso-

cyan ide I igands in both comp lexes are approximafely I inear. The Ru-c

differences are ca. 0.0

distances are those cis

distances lz.oqt (5) Ã i

lhose involving carbony

perties of the isocyani

042,2.040(7) Ã in e)f are longer than

reflecfing the weaker n-acceptor pro-

2

f

n

I

dê

2

groups,
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CNBut

TABLE 6a

o

CNBU

b

t

c

b

a

b

c

Average

Ru-C0 ( ave rage )

axial

equator i a I

Ru-CNBuÈ

Average

2.8575(B)

2.8668( I )

2.8477 (8)

2.857 4

1.946

1.928

2.04t (5)

2.04t (5)

c

2.849Q)

2.837 (4)

2.837 (3)

2.84t

I .94

t.9r

2.042(1 )

2.040(7 )

2.04 t (1 )

o

CNBut

Ïhe sfructures of the isocyanide-substifuted complexes are unusual

in that they show that axial substitution has occurred, in contrasf to

the situatíon found for tertiary phosphines, for example. The only ofher

axially substituted M, clusters confaining simple 2e donor ligands are

the pair of acetonitrile complexes Osr(co) 
lZ_n(NCMe)n 

(n = I and 2¡.372
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Substitution of carbon monoxide by a weaker n-accepfor base, such

as t-BuNC, is expected (on electronic considerations) to favour an axial

sile trans to C0 rather fhan one trans to an Ru-Ru bond. ln fhÎs way,

the n-bonding lo the remaîning CO I igands is maximised. Steric factors'

however, predict that bulky ligands would prefer the less crowded equa-

torial sîtes. Therefore, the observed paftern can be rational ised in

terms of a lower sleric requirement for 6NBuÈ, al lowing occupationiot

the axial site, whereas lhe bulky phosphine and arsine ligands would

preferential ly occupy lhe leasf hindered sites'

There is much current inlerest in the fluxional properties of

metal cluster carbonyls and their derivatives, and an approach to

the interpretation of these properties in lerms of structure has

been made.346-348 As noted above, complex ( I ) is highly fluxional,

and a considerable fopological perlurbation of the parenl Rur(C0)',

I igand antÎcubocÌahedron is evident. This can be described as a fwÎsT

of the environment of each ruthenium about lhe pseudo-fwo-fold axis

which passes through if. Examination of the polyhedron formed by the

eleven CO groups and the CN part of the isocyanide ligand (Figure 12),

and comparison with that found for Rur(CO)12, shows that lhe polyhedron

more closely approxÎmates,the icosahedron found for Fer(C0) l, and sev-

eral M4(co) 

'' 
species. Recal lirig that the equivalence of the c0 groups

in these cluster carbonyls has been explained in terms of rearrangement

of the icosahedron by lengthening of edges and concomitanl flatfening

of pairs of two edge-joined lriangular faces to form the square faces

of the anti-cuboctahedron. Further distortÎon (by movement of the

diagonal apices lowards each ofher) regenerates an icosahedron with

ap ices i nterchanged.
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ln (2) simi larly, we f ind that lhe environments of the ruthenium

atoms are perlurbed from the Rur(co)l , anticuboctahedral ideal by a

set of concerted twisls about the two-fold axes of fhetriangles (Figure

l3). Whi le the distortion of the I igand polyhedron results in disorder

of the ten c0 groups, the atoms of the two isocyanide ligands in each

molecule are located in posiTions close to (or encompassed by the ther-

mal ellipsoids) of the similar ligands on the centrosymmetric altlrna-
tive. The structure was Thus found fo be refinable în terms of a model

in which the asymmetric unit was a full molecule with a populaf ion 0.5,

with only one t-butyl substituenf af ifs per:iphery but that with a popu-

lation of l.

The twísting of the Ru(CO)O groups about the Ru(2)-Ru(5) bond in

(l) is then seen to be a method of accommodaTing the different require-

ments of the packing of eleven co groups and one isocyanide ligand

about the Ru, cluster, compared with the regular anticuboctahedral

arrangement adopled by the twelve C0 groups in Rur(CO)12.

I believe that the Idisorder observed in fhese structures provides

further evidence supporting the idea fhat the fluxional behaviour of

metal cluster carbonyls êan be rafionalised, at least in parï, by the

movement of the metal atom cluster wilhin the I igand polyhedron, with

some smal I deformation of the latter, as proposed by Johnson.348 ln

the present case, ¡t is the peripheral atoms which define the polyhe-

dron. conversion of one +artomer to anolher can occur by bending of

fhe M-C-R (R = O or NBuf) bond.

The axial subst¡tut¡on of the r-BuNC I igand also affects fhe

reactivity of ( l), making it far more reactive than Rur(co) rr.ruo
This can be attributed tJ tn" ability of the axiat isocyanide ligand

to d i ssoc iate from the c l uster.
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The only slruclurally characterised lrinuclear ruthenium clusler

containing an unbridged monodentate phosphine I igand is Rur(C0) 
I | 

(

(see Figure l4).90 This complex was formed on irradiation of Rur(

in the presence of PPh' and chromatographical ly isolated from

Ru(CO)4(PPhj) and Ru(CO)j(PPhj)2.e0373 The phosphorus I igand co-

ordinates in an equatorial position, which is consistent with the

observations reporled for Fer(CO) ll(PPhj)374 and Osr(CO) t,[f tOCHrlrl.

FIGURE I4

PPh

c0)

64

3
)

l2

375

Ru (c0 ( PPh )
3 3

Sleric facfors, as indicated previously, prevai I in determining

the degree of subsf itution in clusters .126,127' 129-134 Structural ly,

this is reflecTed in i¡creasing metal-metal bond lengths as the cone

anglelso of the phosph ne increases.129-134 Thus, fhe average Ru-Ru

PPh3)90 are predictably grealer than those of

s¡ililar elongafion of metal-metal bonds is also

¡

f
distances in Ru,

Rur(CO),r.330'a:t

(c0 )

A

observed ín Fer(CO) | l(FPh3)374 as compared with Fer(CO) 
| ,,332-33+ or

with Osr(CO) | ,[etoMerr]' as compared with Osr(CO) 12.33s'336 Ligands

of lower n-acceptor strength than that of C0 (such as PPhr) are less

eff îcienf than a C0 grôup at removing n anlibondÌng electron density

f rom the meta I clusterl Hence, the higher electron density in the

mefal cluster is relie'led by metal-metal bond expansion. Thus,

electronic facfors musf also be responsible, in parf, for the metal-
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me+al bond elongation observed in Ru,

Rur(CO)Iz."o"tt

(c0 ) ),90 as compared with( PPhll 3

llo signif icant ligand polyhedral distortion (with vertices de-

fined by lhe CO ligand oxygen atoms) from that of a rtwinned cubocta-

hedron, t 3m is observed either for Rur(C0) 
I | 

(PPh3) or for

Osr(CO) | l[P(OCH,)3]. Such a distortion was observed, however,

when a bulky I igand was introduced inlo fhe Fer(C0) l, I igand

po I yhedron. 332

A large number of mono-, d¡- and tri-substilufed derivatives of

Rur(C0),, containîng Group VB donor I igands have been synthesized by

radical-ion initiated reactions, and the structural parameters of sev-

eral complexes delermined. ln the course of fhis invesfigation it be-

came apparent that the solÌd-stale structures of many of these complexes

are disordered. The disorder could be refined in ferms of a model in-

volving Ìwo symmetry-related posiTions of the Ru, core within a ligand

polyhedron, of which the peripheral atoms (that Îs, the O of C0 and

the P of PRr) occupy only fwelve disfincl sites.

MoLecul-ar Structure of Rur(co) It(Pc7l (76f )376

The complex Rur(C0)1,(PCV,) (see Figure 15, Table 6b) is formed

by replacing an equatorial C0 I igand with the PCy, I igand. Unl ike

f
Rur(C0),,(CllBu-)(vide supra), there is no disorder in the Ru,

triangle of Rur(C0), ,(PCV') 
( l6f ). This is ref lecfed by the man-

ner in which the axial carbonyl subsfituents I ie approximately

normal to the Ru, plane. Equatorial substitution by PCy, of C0

reflects the greafer effectÎve bulk of the PCy, I igand. lt also

indicates fhat electronically PCYS is a better o donor and weaker

n-acceptor than tertiary butyl Îsocyanide. The I igand polyhedron
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FIGURE I5
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envelope (Figure l5) is severely distorled by fhe presence of the PCy,

I igand.

MoLecuLar ^sÈrucÈure of Rur(co) IO[e¡oue) r!, (77n¡37a

The structures of Rur(C0) lO[nfOVelrJ, 
(see Figure 16, Table 6b)

tnuÈ)r, are simi lar in that they have a centrosyrrLf .i.-

ally related pair of disordered molecules, each wilh population 0.5. Un-

like lhe case of the t-butyl isocyanide derivative, in which lhe two sub-

stituents are axial ly disposed and attached on opposîte sides of the Ru,

plane to two different Ru atoms, Figure l6 shows fhat the two phosphine

I igands are equaforial ly disposed about fwo differenf Ru atoms. The

probable cause of preferenlial equatorial substitution is fhe greater

effective bulk of P(OMe), as compared to t-BuNC, though phosphines are

weaker n-acceplors and stronger o-donors than isocyanides. As in Q)

al I atoms were resolved înlo half-populated components, but the phos-

phorus atom occupies a ful ly populated site. This requires half-

popu lated substituents in fwo d i fferent orientations as d ictated

by the direcfion of coordination to the respective Ru, cores fsee

Figure l6( i i) and lS( i i)]. There are considerable concerted twist

distortions of the ruthenium environments about the fwo-fold axes

of the triangle, correlating again wilh the proportion of disorder.

Figure l6(i i ) i I lustrates the osci I lation of lhe equaforial I igand-

fo-metal bonds about the 0 orPatoms required to accommodafe the two

orienfations of the Ru, core.

Mol-ecul-ar structure of Rur(CO) rc(pph j) , (77c)

The structure thus far refined (see Figure 17, Table 6b) agrees

well with fhe observations made for Rur(CO) lO[f f OUelrJ, ( l7h) and to

a lesser extent Rur(CO),0(CttBuf ), Q). Both phosph ine substifuents

occupy equatorial sites on different Ru atoms of fhe disordered pair

(population 0.5), The effectíve steric bulk associated with the PPh,
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ligands not only resulls in lhem being equatorially located, but also

causes considerable distortion of the C0 I igands from I inearity (see

Figure 17). The inherent disorder in the molecule has hampered refine-

ment of lhe phenyl rings.

MoLecuLar Structure of Rur(Co) r{eael , (78a)3ß
I

The mplecu lar structure of Rur(C0)9(PMer), is basical ly that of

Rur(C0) lZ * ith fhree equaforîa I C0 groups rep laced by PMe, I igands

fFigure lB(i), Table 6bl. Each metal has one PMe, ligand attached,
fgivîng the molecule a 3m symmetry. As with Rur(C0) l,(CNBu"), dis-

order is observed in the Ru, core; refinement of the populations

showed these to be 0.932 and 0.068. This disorder is accompanied

by similar fwist distortions în the Ru environments aboul the two-

fold axes of the Ru, triangle fsee Figure lB( ¡ i)].

MoLecul-ar Structure of Rur(co) g[p@ae) Zph] ¿ (Igi)377

lVhi le Fer(C0) r, and several of ifs substituted derivafives

[Fer(CO)12_nln (n = l-3) L = monodentate ligand ] are known To

have the br idged structure ( see F igure l9 , Tab I e 6b ) j32-es+'374'382'383

Rur(CO),, and its substituted derivatives have the nonbridged struc-

tures (see Figure 9¡.90,330'33L,376 Only three Ru,(CO)gL4 complexes are

known; with L = PH3,82 PMer2s and PPh(OMe) ,.88,'zs8

The molecu lar structure of Rur(C0)BIPPh(OMe)rJ* is shown in

Figure 20(i), from which ît is immediately apparent that if is of

the CO-bridged Fer(C0) r, type (see Figure l9). One Ru-Ru bond of

the isosceles lriangular Ru, core is asymmetrical ly-bridged by two

CO groups (see Table 6b), and the Ru-Ru separation is 0.06,Â shorter

than that found in Rur(CO)12.330,331 ln conlrast, the other two Ru-Ru

bonds are sÍgnif icantly longer lZ.elg( l) Ã; see Table 6b], as expecfed

when CO is replaced by a befler s donor. All phosphoníte ligands oc-
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FIGURE I9
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Fer(CO) rr: two perspectives

cupy equatorial positions; one on each of the CO-bridged Ru atoms

(trans to the nonbridgeC Ru-Ru veclors), and two on the third Ru

atom. Both pairs of phosphonite I igands are disposed so lhat one

Ph group of each pair is above the Ru, plane, and the second pair

below this plane.

The peripheral atom polyhedron is sti I I a distorled icosahedron,

the Ru, plane being rotafed abouf its two-fold axis fsee Figure 20(i¡)].

The observed CO-bridged strucfure results from a minimisation of the

combined effective steric bulk. The bridging C0 I igands are difficult

to observe în fhe i.r. spectrum but are assigned fo weak bands af lBl0,

1760 cm-l (CH.,Cl.,) or lï2o, 1172, lTlB cm-r (Nujol).zz.

General Structura] Considerations (Refer also to Tables 6b and 7)

The size of the Ru, core increases on increasing phosphine sub-

stitution, when compared with Rur(CO) 
| 2."' The increasing Ru, core

size ref lects the increase in electron denbity occurring on rep lacemenl
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TABLE 6b

P

c o

P

P(OMe ),

2.860 ( I )

2.862(2)

2.854( I )

2.859

t.935

t.900

2.330( I )
2.265(2)

P P

P P
P

c

P P

oc
P (OMe ),Ph

2.879( t)

2.791 ( I )

2.819 ( I )

2.852

e 1.885( l); g 2.057(8)

f 2.068(B); 11 2.399(8)

r.9t8

I.BB8

2.277 Q)
2.281(2)
2.265(2)
2.270(2\
2.213

c o c o o

a

b

c

Average

Ru-C0

(average )

axial

equator i a I

Ru-P

PPh3

2.901(s)

2.815(3)

2.816(3)

2.886

I .94

89

2.380rc)

PCys

2.878(2); 2.815(2)

2.859(2); 2.814(2)

2.9O2Q); 2.920(2)

2.885

1.936;

I .9 tB;

I .940

t.899

PMe,

2.860 ( I )

2.862(2)

2.854( t )

2.859

t.920

869

2.336(2)
2.328(2)
2.321(2)

2 .425 ß) ; 2.42O(3)

!{

Average 2.38O 2.422 2.298 2.330
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TABLE 7 Average interatomic CO distances/Ru-O vectors tÂl

Rur(Co) rr(PPh! (76c)

Distances C-0(ax.) = 1.145

C-0(eq. ) = 1.149

Vectors Ru-O(ax.) = 3.083

Ru-O(eq. ) = 3.040

Ru,(co) ,r(Pcv ! (t76f )

Distances C-0(ax. ) = l. 135(5)

C-0(eq.) = 1.134(4)

Veclors Ru-O(ax.) = 3.073

Ru-O(eq.) = 3.044

= I . 139(4)

= 1.132(7)

= 3.057

= 3.021

Ru ,(CO) ,O{Cnaut ) ,
D i stances C-0(ax. )

C-0(eq. )

Vecfors Ru-O(ax. )

Ru-O(eq. )

(2)

= l.l4B
= 1 .177

= 3.088

= 3.087

Rur(co) ,oÍe{one) ,l , (77h)

Distances C-0(ax.) = 1.135(B)

C-O(eq.) = 1.159(5)

Vectors Ru-O(ax.) = 3.071

Ru-O(eq. ) = 3.059

Rur(Co) r(PMer) , (78a)

D isfances C-0(ax. ) = I .l4l Q)
C-O(eq.) = 1.142(3)

Veclors Ru-O(ax.) = 5.061

Ru-O(eq. ) = 3.011

Rur(Co) ,Íe{oue) zPhl ¿ (19i)

Di stances C-0(ax. )

C-0(eq. )

Vectors åu-O(ax. )

Ru-O(eq. )

t
-Rur(Co) rr(Cwau

Distances C-0(ax. )

C-0(eq. )

Ru-O(ax. )

Ru-O(eq. )

I (1)

= I . 124(5)

= 1.120(l)
= 5.070

= 3.098

Vectors
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of c0 (a good n-acceptor) with pRj (a good o donor). There is no ap-

parent correlation with basicity of phosphine (or phosphite), nor with

degree of substitution. The range of Ru-p distances f ron 2.26je) Å

to 2.310(l ),Â observed fat ls in the order PCyf > PPhj > PMe, > p(OMe)2ph > p(OMe)a,

which follows the general trend expected on the basis of cone angles.l50

lnterestingly, one Ru-p d istance in Rur(co) lo[erouelrJ, ( l7h) is 2.265e)

Â, which is af the lower I imit of all Ru-p distances observed.4g ïhe

reason for the two large differences in Ru-p(oMe), distances is not

apparent.

The Ru-CO bond lengfhs of the various phosphine substituted clus-

ters show little variation. ln all complexes, fhe Ru-CO(eq) distances

are shorter fhan the Ru-co(ax) disfances by o.04-0.05 Ä. ln Rur(co) 
1233I

the difference in averaged values is o.02 Ã. similarly, the equatorial

R---0 vectors are shorter than lhe axial Ru---O vectors (see Tab¡" 7¡.376

It is interesting That the introduction of the Group V ligand re-

sults in the peripheral atom polyhedra of these complexes moving away

from the anticuboclahedron found in Rur(CO)1, towards the icosahedron

found for Fer(c0)12. This change is generally accompanied by concerted

fwist distortions about the Ru-Ru bonds. Where the combined sferic bulk

of the entering Group V ligands exceeds that which may be accommodated

by concerted twisf distorfions of co groups, semî-bridging or bridging

C0 I ígands resu lt. Hence, Rur(CO)B[p(OMe)rphJa

and I i gand enve I ope ana I ogous to Fe, (CO) 
| 2.

severa I other c I usters are reported to have d i sordered structures

involving different orientations of the metal

(l9i) has a structure

c0 2-

re within the

378 FerAsr(CO)
2

co
I

lf

same

379
9'

I igand polyhedron; they include IHUReO(

Osr(CO), ,(u2-CH2)t 
o and trO(CO),r..tt To the best of my knowledge,
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however, this is the first occasion that this disorder has been re-

solved in cluster complexes containing such disparate I igands.

The rationale for these observations is that the particular crys-

talline form of a molecule, existing in two or more conformations, is

largely determined by crysfal packing inÌeracÌions. General ly, one form

is more stable than the other(s), and an ordered laftice results from

al I molecules having the same conformation. Crystal\ packing inter-

actions are delermined by intermolecular contacts of the peripheral

atoms of the molecule, so that if two or more conformations have the

same arrangement of peripheral aloms, random occupation of lattice

sites wi I I result. ln fhe special instance of symmefry-related sites

in the polyhedron, ha lf -occupancy may occur f".'g. Ml(C0) IOLZ, see

Figures 13, l6(ii), lB(¡i)1.

(d) Miscellaneous Reactions of Rur(C0)12 and its Substituted Derivatives

(i) Reaction of Rur(CO) r, with dimethgTacetgTenedicarboxgTate3&

Reactions between Rur(C0) l, and Cr.(COrMe), readíly af ford at

least fourteen complexes, two of which can be separated easily by

chromatographic methods, lo give deep red Ru, rcO) -,lc2ßO)/,ùr7O $5)

and ye I low Ru, (CO )6[C4lcOrfve )ol (56) (Figure 2l ). The former comp lex

probably has an open-chain I igand formed by ol igomerisation of the

alkyne, and may be similar to complexes obtained with l-alkynes such

f
-as HCrBu-.

Complex (56) is oblained as wel l-formed crystals. The compositîon

was indicated by analysis, the v(C0) spectrum, which was characterisfic

of an M2(CO)U syslem, and by lhe lH n.m.r. spectrum, which contained

two singlels for the two pairs of COrMe groups. ln addition, fhe mass

specfrum contained a molecular ion centred on n/e 654, and fragmenf

ions formed by the loss of the six C0 ligands. Further breakdown of
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FIGURE 2l: Selected Bond Lengths and Angles
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lhe [RurCO(COrMe)OJ* ion occurred by loss of OMe and C0 fragments.

The struclure determination confirms the assignment of the molecular

formu la. I

The tricarbony I ferracyc lopentad iene-Fe(C0)j moiefy (see Figure 22)

Iis a common feature of many complexes oblained from reaclions between

alkynes and iron carbonyls: structural studies of eleven examples

have been reported.385-395 The osmium analogue is found in a react¡on 
\

producl f rom Osr(C0) l, and 2,3 dimethylbutadiene, and the bicyclic

derivative Osr(CO)6(CgH6¡3eÇ397 Few ruthenium complexes of this type

have been previously described, though Rur(C0),, reacts with HC 
=CCR2OH

(where R = H, Me or ¡1¡398'399 to form complexes of simi lar structure lo

Rur(C0)6[C4(COrMe)ol (56 ) .

F IGURE 22
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The Fer(C0)6(l igand) structure has been theoretical ly examined by

extended HÜckel methods. The Fer(CO)U moiely may adopt the sawhorse

geometry (Figure 22a), or an allernafive in which fhe Fe(C0)r grouP

n-bonded lo the carbons is rotated by 60", as in Figure 2Lb. ln this

instance, one C0 group is positioned to interact with the second iron

atom, forming a semi-bridging C0 group, which has been rationalised as

enabl ing the electron-deficient ferrole metal atom to recover some elec-

tron density. Energy differences between these lwo arrangements are

calculated as only 0.2 eV in the parenl compound, favouring the structure

shown in Figure 22b; experimental results confirm that there is only

a low energy difference, since Fer(CO)6[C4ßÐrli,er) adopts structure

(b), whereas the corresponding ethyl derivative is found To have struc-

ture (a). 0f the known structures of iron complexes of this type, only

two fFigure 22Q) and 22(3)J adopf conformat.ion (a); on the ofher hand,

both osmium complexes (vide supra) have this conformation. Complex (56)

is also of this strucfural type [figure 2l compared wifh Figure 22G)f.

The molecular structure of (56) closely resembles the archetypal

Fer(CO) 6rc4H4) molecu 1e,387 with a fetrasubstituted lricarbonyl ruthena-

cyclopentadiene I igand n-bonded To the second Ru(C0), group. The en-

vironment of both ruthenium atoms can be considered to be six-coordinale,

although interaction of Ru(B) wifh lhe semi-bridging C0 group gives lhat

atom pseudo-seven coordination. The CO skelelon of the ICO<COrUe)Of'-

ligand is almosf planar, with all carboxyl groups tilted well out of

the CO plane. The slructure indicates that Ru(B) I ies appreciably out

of the CO Olane, away from Ru(A). The C0 ligands on Ru(A) are stagger-

ed with respect to those on Ru(B). The Ru(B)-C0(3) distance of 1.872(10),

1.866(8)Å is found to be shorter than the other two, as found for the iron

complexes. This is a result of increased back-bonding to rufhenium as a

parfial compensation for iTs electron deficiency.
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l+ is of some interest that the two crystal lographical ly indepen-

dent molecules differ signif icantly in the disposition of the lhree C0

groups about Ru(A), and of the semi-bridging C0 group towards Ru(B).

This underlines the conclusion of Thorn and Hoffmann15 that a delicale

balance of forces affects the choice of conformation, and suggests that

therstericconstraints associated wilh the packing of molecules of (56)

into the crystal latfice are sufficient to perturb the minimum energy

geometry

(ii) Reactions of Rur(Co) rcePh3), and Rur(Co) rL, (whete L : PPhrt euer)

The reactíons of Rur(CO)nL, (where L = PPh' PMer) require more

forcing cond itîons than reactions usi ng Rur(C0) ,r, fhough the f i na I pro-

ducts are generally analogous. This indicates thaT Rur(C0)9Lj is

more chemical ly inerf than Rur(C0)lZ, as the phosphîne ligands steric-

al ly inhibif further reactivity toward incoming reagents. Where suf-

ficient thermal activation is suppl ied, however, the reacfion mechanism

does nof appear fo differ significanfly from that of analogous Rur(CO)',

reactions. The complex, Rur(CO) lO(PPhf 
)2, undergoes initial C0 subsf i-

tution to give Rur(CO)9(PPhj)ZX (X = 2 electron donor) before display-

ing similar reacf ivify patterns to that of Rur(C0)91j.

Reaction of Rur(CO) g¡euer), with CgcTopentadiene

The reaction of Rur(CO) lZ *ith cyclopentadiene resulls in cluster

degradaf ion, the major product being HRu(CO)r$-Cr{r) (Figure 23¡.a00r+03

An alternatîve reacfion path gives HRur(C0)n(n-CrHr) in low yield, which

can be obtained in 61% yield, however, by reacling Rur(C0)lrwith penta-

1,3-diene in refluxing heptane.400 This result is consistent with the

observed reaclion of isoprene (2 methylbuta-1,3-diene) and Rur(CO) lZ,

where the same fype of product is isolated.aoa The reacfion of FerßO)n

or Fer(CO) l, with cyclopenfadiene40540S gives products resulting f rom

metal-metal bond ruplure. The greafer melal-metal bond sTrengTh of
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Osr(C0),, fcomOared with Rur(CO) 
| , or Fer(CO) 

trJtGtstee is shown by its

long reaction time with cyclopentadiene

HOs(CO)r(n-CrHr).aoo

(20 days) to produce

When reacted with cyclopentadiene, Rur(C0)n(PMer), is less prone

to c luster degradation. The r,najor products a I I reta in at least one

Ru-Ru bond; {i.e.[Ru (c0) ( pMe, ) (n-crH, )J, $7 ) ; HRu, (co )u ( pMe, ) (n-crH, )

(58) and Rur(C0)r(PMer)l(n-CSHIZ (59)Ì. Traces.. of HRu(CO) (PMer) (n-CrHr)

(60) and Ru(co)r(Plfier)(n4-crHu) (61) were also observed. The products

are phosphine substîtuted analogues of fhe Rur(C0) r, reaction with cyclo-

penfadiene (refer to Figure 23). Al I products are readi ly characferised

by mass spectroscopy; producing a molecular ion with subsequent loss of

carbonyl groups. lnsufficíent sample prevented the location of the hy-

dride I igand in the IH n.m.r. of HRu(CO)(PMer)(n-CrHr) (60), but mut-

tiple scanning of the molecular ion in the mass spectrometer consistently

pnoduced the highest n/e = 272. lls dicarbonyl analogue, HRu(cü2(n-crHr),

was the major product when Rur(c0) l, reacted with cyclopentadiene.400+03 rn

fact, the products obtained from the Rur(C0)9(PMer), reacfion are phosphíne

substiluted analogues of ( l), (2), (3), (4) and (5) [Figure 237. No pro-

ducts analogous to (6) or (7) were seen and hígher reaction temper-

atures resu lted on liy in increas íng amounts of meta l.

Reaction of Rur(CO) g¡eael , with CgcTododecatriene

Reaction of cyclododecatrlenes with Rurtbol, 2 yields HRur(co)9 GlzHt),
RuO(C0) 

tO(C tz1tì, HRur(CO)9(Ct ZHll) and HRur(CO)7 rcZqHSq);40e+I1 the f irst
two have been structural ly characferised (Figure 24¡.4I2,4I3 The analogous

reaction with Fe(C0)5 causes ring c losure, the product being tricarbonyl-

b i cyc I of6,4, o]dodeca-9, I I -d i ene i ron. 414 The comp I ex HRu, (co )9 ß 
lzH ll)

reacfs with phosphines to gîve lhe substifuted products HRur(C0)9_nLn@lZHll)

fL = P{OMe)r, P(OCH,)3CEt' PMerPh; n = t-ll.4tt
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Cyclododecalriene reacts with Rur(C0)r(PMer), to give

HRur(C0)U(PMer)j(Ct 
ZH t) (62), HRur(C0)O(PMer) SßZqHSS) 

(63)

and Ru*(CO)7(PMer)4(Ct ZAIì rcÐ. These are the phosphine sub-

sl ituted ana I ogues of the Ru, (CO ) 
, , react ion |wiète sup.a ) .4ll No

comp lex corresponding lo HRur(C0)U(PMer)3(Cl ZH,) could be recovered.

All producTs may be easily idenlified by their mass spectra, which

show the molecular ion fol lowed by subsequent C0 loss. Al I spectra

recorded are consislent wilh tnose discussed for the Rur(CO)l 2 analogue4ll

(the PMe, resonance in the IH n.m.r. spectrum is obscured by the massive

cyclododecatriene resonance in the region ô = 3.0-1.0 ppm).

Reaction of Rur(CO) 9¡euer), with AzuTene

Several azulene complexes of metal carbonyls have been previously

described.4ls+23 Both Rur(cO) 124æ+34 and iron carbonyls fFe(cO)5,

Fer(CO)n and Fer(CO, ,r]u'un" react with azu lene (or substituted

azulenes) to give the complexes Mr(C0)6(azulene) and M4(C0),0(azulene)

[f ¡gure 25f, where M = Ru, Fe. ReactÌon of azulene wiTh Rur(CO),, in

ref luxing heptane g'ives Rur(CO)7(CloHa) [F¡gure 25f in high yield.43a433

Nol surprisingly, Rur(C0)9(PMer), reacts with azulene fo give

Rur(C0)r(PMer)2(CtOHB) rc4), Rur(C0)O(PMer)j(Ct'HB) (65) and

RuO(C0)U(PMer)4(ClOHg) (66); each complex displaying a character-

istic molecular ion followed by C0 loss în the mass sPectrum. The

infra-red spectrum of rc4) shows one terminal and one bridgÎng C0

absorption. Sferic factors would favour a terminal PMe, (and ferminal

C0) ligand on each Ru atom, with a bridging C0 group located across

the Ru-Ru bond. No such bridging C0 absor:ptions are observed in the

î.r. spectrum of Rur(C0)6(ClOHg). A molecular ion af m/e = 568 to-

gether with fhe analytical data confirms the proposed formula. Spectro-

scopic dafa for Rur(C0)4(PMer)3(CtOHB) (65) and RuO(C0)U(PMet)4(CtOH8)

(66) are consisfent with the structures determined for the azulene

ruthenium carbonyl analogues (Figure 25¡.430,432 Contrary to other
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resulfs,435 the phosphine substifution products are more air and

moislure sensilive than their carbonyl analogues; lhis explains

the low yields recovered after chromafographic separation.

F IGURE 25
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2

Reaction of Rur(Co) g¡nae! , with CgcToocta-f,3,5,7-tetraene(CoT)

The react ions of cyc I ooctatetraenes w i fh i ron carbony I s have been

extensively studied,436-r+86 largely as a result of the f luxional be-

haviour of the products. Rulhenium analogues of the Fe*(C0)y(COT)

comp lexes have been obta ined.441'463'4'73'479'480'482'483''{87-514 The major

products f rom the reaction of Rur(C0) tZ * ith COT are: Ru(C0)i(CBHB),

Rur(CO)5(CBHB), Rur(CO)6(C'HB) and Rur(CO) 
I t(CAHA) 

(see Figure 26¡ '\87aeL

The reactions of COT with iron or ruthenium carbonyls, even under very

mîld conditíons, gives a number of products (some very minor), which

are very dependent on fhe reactîon conditions. Thus, in almost every
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case, chromatography is necessary. The reactions of osmium carbonyls

w ith COT have not been as thorough I y i nvesl igaled ' '{85'514-516

The complex Rur(co)g(PMer), reacfs with cOT to form fhe characfer-

ised products: Ru(CO) riGlìu1er)(CBHB) 
rc7), Rur(C0)O(PMer)2(CBHB) (68)'

Rur(CO)r(PMer)2(CBHB) (69) and Rur(CO)r(PMer)i(CBH6) (70) ' A previous

attempt to form phosphine/COT substituted ruthenium carbonyl complexes

from Ru(CO)3(CBHB) fai led, because coT is displaced. by the incoming

phosphine or phosphite.agr Hence, use of Rur(C0)9(PRi), as a slarting

material provides a way of incorporating both phosphine and coT on a

metal carbonyl fragment. The yields of the complexes obtained, however'

are very low. Moreover, the number of products generated in the re-

aclion makes isolation diff icult. Column chromatography using Florisil

or silica, fhough enabling a good overal I recovery of products, was far

less selective than alumina, which, however, showed greater decomposi-

tion. Al I products show characteristic molecular ions (M*) in their

mass speclra; with subsequent CO loss. lH n.m.r. data on the phosphine-

substituted products are consistent with the ruthenium carbonyl ana-

logues, and hence imply analogous slructures (Figure 26).

lnterestingly, Rrj(CO)B(CgH6) is only formed as a very minor pro-

duct in the reaction of Rur(co) 12 
*ith coT,497'507 yet (70-) is isolated

in 16/" yield as the major product in the reacfion of Rur(C0)n(PMer),

with COT. Cyclooctatrene and (70) react furlher after prolonged heat-

ing in toluene to give Rur(CO)(PMer)¡(CgHo)(CBH8) (71). This complex

shows on ly one V(CO) vibration at l7l I cm-l, a f requency consistenf

with a face-bridging CO group. The IH n.m.r. confirms the exisfence

of a pentalene ring system485 (formed via transannular cycl isation of

coT - Figure 26) as well as showing a resonance at ô = 3.63 assigned

to a COT ring fNote: the complex Ru,(CO)4(CBHB) shows a single
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resonance at ö = 3.74 at 55oç4871496]. The mass spectrum shows a

molecular ion at m/e = 768, buf no subsequent C0 loss. Furthermore,

the PMe, resonance in the IH n.m.r. spectrum is a doublet, implying

that one PMer group is attached to each Ru atom. The exact nature

of this complex is unknown and suitable crystals for structural

characterisation have not been grown to this point.

Reaction of Rur(CO) g¡euer) , with t-ButgL Isocganide

The comp lex. Rur(C0)9(PMer), reacts with t-butyl isocyanide

(t-BuNC) to give the complexes Rur(CO)B(CNBut) (PMer), 1J2),

f
Rur(CO)r(CNBut )r(Pl"\el., Q3) and Rur(CO)6(PMer)r(CNBuË ) o4).

The complexes QD and (73) are formed by straightforward C0

substitution by the isocyanide. lnteresfingly, these complexes

could not be obtained by fhe radical anion inîtiated mefhod described

earl ier. Bolh of the isocyanide substituted complexes conlain bridging

CO absorptions în their infra-red spectra. This arrangemenf al lows an

easing of the increased steric forces introduced by substitution of C0

for È-BuNC; presumably forming the most stable I igand envelope around

the Ru, tr i ang I e. Comp I ex (1 4) i s tho

I igand acting as a síx electron donor.

analytical dafa, a low v(CN) value in

ghl lo have lhe îsocyanide

This is consistenf wilh micro-

he infra-red specfrum (1715 cm-I)

I

v

.l

I

and the molecular ion aI n/e = 785 in the mass spectrum. Though the

reaction mixture was stable under an inert atmosphere, chromatography,

l

even under nitrogen, resulted in extenSive decomposition, hence en-

ablîng isolation of products only in lçw yields.
i

Reaction of Rur(CO) g(PPhl , with t'Butg7 Isocganide

The comp lex Rur(C0)9(PPhj), reacts wiTh t-butyl isocyanide

(r-BuNC) to give a host of products, f|om which only Rur(CO)B(CNBut)(PPh5)j

(75) and Rur(CO)r(CNBuË )jPPt1l3 (76) could be characterised. These com-

plexes are formed in low yield and are extremely air sensilive. Their
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i.r. spectra in the carbonyl region resemble those of the analogous

PMe, derivatives (vide supra). 0n standing in solution rcHZClZ,

acelone, diethyl ether; l-2 days) a murky grey precipitate fno v(C0)

absorptions] results, indicating decomposition. No evidence for t-BuNC

acting as a six electron donor was found in any of the products. Eas-

ing of the steric forces associated with subsfituting Ë-BuNC for C0

apparently occurs through cluster degradation, resulting f ínally in

formation of the insoluble grey precipitate.

Reaction of Ru, (CO) g(PRl , with DimethgTacetgTenedicatboxglate (DMA)

A thorough study has been made of the reactions of disubstitufed

a l kynes with Fer(CO) 
1 2, 

38s-39s'sl7-sl9 Rur(CO,,rt""t'384'404's20-532 or

Osr(CO) ,r.3%-asq 
æ2-537 A grealer number of trinuc lear acety lene-

substituted products are formed when Rur(C0),, reacts with diphenyl-

acetylene than is the case for Fer(CO) rr.szo-szz The following Reaclion

Scheme was establ ished by varying the conditions of the reaclion.Sz

REACT I ON SCHEME 2

c2Ph
Rur(C0)B(C2P\ìz

c Ph
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Ru, (C0) gCZPhZ- (c0)
I
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I
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CZPIIZ 2 2

Ru
3

(c0)
^

czPhìz
-) 

Ru, (C0 ) g(czPh) 3 J(c0) BrczPhì 2

C0l80-90 atm

Ru (C0) 
4(CZPllZ) 2
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The complexes Rur(CO)g(PR3), (where R = Ph or Me) react to give a

variety of products, which in mosl cases retain the Ru, triangle' 0n

the basis of spectroscopic evidence, parlicularly the easy identifica-

f ion of an accurate molecular ion in fhe mass spectrum, the following

products were characferised f rom the reaction of Rur(C0)n(PMer)rwith

DMA: Ru, (CO)u[n-C, (COrMe ) r)iPttel:- Q7 ), Rut (CO ) rln-Cr(CorMe )2](PMe3) j
(78), Rur(CO) uln-Cr(COrMe)rJ(Rt"terl, 

Q9) and Ru*(CO)r[n-Cr(COrMe)rJ(euerlO

(BO). Comp lexes (79) and (BO) can be ,related to comp lexes i I I ustrated in

the Reaction Scheme above. Complex (80) is analogous to the felranuclear

Ru4C2 cluslers oblained in low yield by heating Rur(CO) 
| , and Rrc, (R =

Ph, Me, Et, CH,OCH2) al reflux in hexane.523 lls probable structure is '

shown in Figure 27. The firsl complex Q7) has no known analogue, but

on the basis of its spectroscopic evidence a plausible structure can be

assigned (Figure 21).

F IGURE 27
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(82), Rur(CO)5(PPhj)r[n-CO(COrMe)Ol (83) and RuO(CO)U[n-Ct(COrMe)2](PPh3)4

(84). Of fhese complexes only (85) has no analogue in the reaction of DMA

with Rur(co)9(PMer)r. The comp lex Rur(CO)5 (.r|-CrPhr) (PPh5), has been iso-

lated,5¿ and the v(CO) absorptions in ils infra-red speclrum are almost
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idenfical with thoseof (85), except that the DMA product is consis=

tently 3-l I cm-l higher in energy. Both complexes have five ferminal

CO and three bri:dging CO absorptions, which is unusual for complexes

possessing only five CO groups. The IH n.m.r. indicates two different

types ol COrae moieties; consistenl with A and B in lhe proposed struc-

ture of Rur(CO)5(PPhj)r[n-CO(COrMe)Ol (83) (Figure 28).r The remaining

characlerised products show carbonyl infra-red spectra very simi lar,

in both band posifion and inlensily, lo fhe wel I characterised PMe,

substituted adducts (vide ante).

F IGURE 28
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Reactions of Rur(CO) lZ-nLn (where L = Plher, D = 3 ; L = PPh3, rL = l-3)

with E-ButgJ AcetgJene (HCrBu )

A reaction of Rur(C0) r, and t-butylacelylene in hepfane gave

HRur(CO)n(n-CrBut) in good yield.s38-542 The reactions of this pro-

duct have been extensively investigafed.539'5¡+3-550 The complex reacts

with pph, to give HRur(co)B(pphj) (n-crBut) and HRur(c0)r(PPhi)r(n-creuÈ)

in low y¡"¡6.539 Variable-temperature I3C and IH n.m.r. sludies indi-
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F I GURE 29
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: two perspectives

cale lhaf initial phosphine substitution of a C0 group occurs only on

the ruthenium atoms having a o bond with fhe organic ligand.539

t
The reaction of Rur(co) | I 

(PPh3) with an equimolar amount of HCrBu

gave llRur(CO)B(PPhj) (n-CrBut) (85 ) in 13% yield togelher with a smal I

amounl of HRur(CO)6(PPh3) (n-C 
lzHlg) 

(86). The major producl was iden-

tified by comparison with I îterature data.539 The minor product was

tenlatively postulated to contain a dimerised acetylene moiely' The

disubslituted complex Rur(CO)10(PPh3), reacts wiTh an equimolar amount

of HCrBut to give three major products: HRur(CO)g(PPhi )rh-CrBut) (87),

HRur(CO)7(pph3)r(n-CrBut) (BB) and HRur(CO)5(PPhi ) rh-crlut) (89). Com-

plex (BB) was formed in the greatest yield (42/") and was readily identi-

f ied by'.orpurison wîth literafure spectroscopic data fsee Figure 30(Z)]'s39

The rH n.m. r. spectrum of HRur(CO)B(pph3 ) rh-cr}ut) 
(87) d isp lays two

broad hydride signals, but these integrate for only one proton; the

exact nature of the complex still remains to be determined' A molecu-

lar formula was elucidated from vapour pressure osmomelric and analytí-

ca I dafa. The lH n.m. r. spectrum of HRur(CO)B(PPhi) (n-CrHr), formed by

reacting Rur(CO) l, with 1,5 pentadiene followed by subsequenf reaction
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w¡lh PPh3,404'539 also con+ains two hydride signals (both doubl"lr¡.539

No bridging C0 ligands were observed in the i.r. speclrum of .

HRu, (C0 ), ( PPh3 ) 
Z 

( n-Crgu An e lectron counf of the Rur(C0) l0(PPhj)2
fragment tota I s 44 c I uster va lence e lectrons.55I-553 Thus, the hydride

f
and fhe CrBu- contribute four electrons to the total number of 48

c lusfer va lence eleclrons pred icted for 
I 

*r, c I usfer.551-553 A hydride ,

is generally a one electron donor. Thisl suggests a o*n inferaction
l.for the CrBu- moiely, probably brîdgîng a Ru-Ru bond (in an analogous

way to the isoelectronic semibridging co groupsl96 ). Literature data

indîcafes a preference for the M o ccBrt bond to form at a Ru centre

wifh a coordinated PPhr group,539 and a tendency for the acetylene-Ru n

Înteracfion to occur at the sterically less demanding Ru centre (contain-

ing no coordinated PPhj). Hence¡ the sfructure shown in Figure 30{t) is

the most feasible. The other complex isolafed, HRur(CO)5(PPh3 )r(Crìut),
(89) shows five v(C0) absorpfions in its i.r. spectrum, (two lhat can be

associated with termínally bound C0 groups and lhree that can be associ-

ated with bridging or semí-bridging CO groupsssa). The 1H n.m.r. spec-

trum indicates the presence of a hydride ligand, two PPh, ligands and

a tertiary butyl group associated wîth the initial acetylene reagent.

The M I CCBuf bond is likely lo form at a Ru centre with co-

ordinated PPhr(vide supra), thus f he structure shown in Figure 30ß)

is proposed. This means that lhe major products isolated differ empi-

rical ly'only in lhe number of co groups they possess. This suggests

(in the absence of any ort.ho-metalalion of the PPh, groups) thaf the

bonding of the CrBut moiety and fo a minor extenl the hydride ligand

must compensate for the steric as wel I as electronic factors associated

with a Rur(cO)n(PPhj), entity. 0nly X-ray crystallographic data will

reveal the nalure of bonding in these complexes.

t
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Terliary butyl acetylene reacts with Rur(C0)9(PRj)l (R = Ph or Me)

to give lhe major product HRur(C0)6(PRj)r(CrBuÈ) in low yield. The spec-

tral dafa associated with these complexes indicate that a phosphine-

substituted analogue of HRur(CO)9(CrBuÈ) fsee Figure 30(4) for R =

PPh3] is formed. When R = Me, the reaction resulled in the formafion

of a host of minor products, of which Rur(CO)5(PN4e, )rßr}ut), could be

identif ied by lts molecular ion at n/e = 917 in lhe mass spectrum. The

infra-red spectrum indicated that bridging C0 I igands were present. Ïri-

nerisation of the acetylene to give products with Ru, cores in low yield

is consistent wîth previous reporls.54548'555 When R=Ph, the complexes

Ru(CO )2G1Ph3)rßreut), (g2), HRur(CO)5(PPhj) zßlzHlì (94) and

HRur(CO)4(PPhj)Z(ClAHZS) (95) could also be isolated. lf appears

thal HRur(CO)6(PPhj)r(CrBut) initial ly forms, fol lowed by dimerisalion

or trimeri sation of the organ ic I igand with excess HCrBur. Th î s fur-

ther reaclîon is easîly detected in the lH n.m.r. spectrum by the ap-

pearance of low f ield signals (ô = 5.40-6.40), resulting f rom the in-

corporalîon of the acetylenic hydride of fhe dimerisation/trimerisafion

adducls. The strucfural nature of these final complexes, as indicated

by Sappa and coworkers,555 must awa it X-ray crysta I lograph ic slud ies.

The only clusteF degradation product isolafed is Ru(CO)" (CrBut).,lPPhl2

(92). The presence of only one v(C=C) and one v(CO) absorption in the

i.r. spectrum impl ies an equivalent environment for both C0 groups and

f
both CrBu- groups. Three possible structures for complex (92) are giv-

en in Figure 30(5).

Reaction of Rur(Co) rc(PPhl , with E-Butg7 Isocganide or PMe,

Tertiary bulyl. isocyanide and Rur(C0) lO(PPhl), react in ref luxing

n-hexane fo form Rur(CO)n(CNBut )(PPhìZ (96) in good yield. L¡kewise,

Rur(C0) lO(PPh3), reacfs with an equimolar amount of PMe, under genlle

heating to afford Rur(C0)n(PMer)(PPhj)2 (97) in good yield. ThÎs is
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consistenl with the prevalence of tri-substituted complexes in the

thermal subslitution chemistry of Rur(CO) 
| 2-"'

I

Brief Sutwnarg

The fol lowing observations are made on the reactions described

above:

i) Rur(C0),,1 and Rur(C0)IOLZ prefer-entially undergo C0 substitution

reactions unti I substitution has occurred on each ruthenium centre.

¡ i ) Rur(C0)nL, can undergo cluster degradation, but this is not the

major reactîon mode.

iii) When Rur(CO)12_nln (L = PR' n = O-3) is reacfed with unsaturated

organic molecules, the yield decreases with increasing subslitution.

iv) The number of products obfained using Rur(C0)1z-nLn (L = PRr, n =

0-3) increases wifh increasing substitutîon.

v) ortho-metalation of aryl phosphine derivatives is not observed on

heat i ng.

vi) Rur(C0)9(PPh5), can lose a PPh, I igand when reacting with acety-

I enes.

vii) Steric interactions determined by phosphine cone angleslso pre-

' dominate in deciding the nature and yields of the products.

viii) Acetylenes can dimerise or trimerise on the Ru, triangle and this

type of reaction is apparently unaffected by the presence of phos-

phine555 (though ít only occurs lo a minor extent).

Effect of Chromatographic Adsorbents and/or Ílater on Ru3(Co) g(PRl 3

The waler sensilivity of many of fhe reaction products of

Rur(CO)n(PMer), emerged during their isolation. Unl ike Rur(C0)9(PPhj)j,

Rur(C0)n(PMer), does react with water in various ref luxing ether sol-

vents to give at least five uncharacterised producfs. The yield and

number of products isolated by chromatography is dependent on the par-

fícular ether solvenf used, which can be lÎnked to fheir particular
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boi I îng points. ln al I cases (díethyl ether, di-n-butyl elher, thf,

dimethoxyethane) a reaction takes p lace which, g iven suff icient time

(2-9 days), results in the complete disappearance of lhe sfarting

material. No reaction is observed using strictly anhydrous solvents.

Unexpectedly, no molecular ions could be located for the reaction

products of Rur(CO)9(PMer), (highest m/e = 76). The lH n.m.r. spec-

fra of several producls show resonances between ô = 3.85 and 7.80,

which are of much lower field than might be expecled from fhe nature

of the reagents. Furthermore, lhe PMe, region (ô = l.O0-2.20) shows

numerous peaks (as many as eleven) which cannot be accounted for at

lhis stage. Unfortunately, consisfent analytical dafa could not be

obtained. The reactivity of Rur(C0)9(PMer), toward water is much low-

er in acelone or dimethylformamíde (greafer than 90% starting complex

recovered after I week of heatîng at reflux poinl). Heatîng

Rur(C0)n(PMer), at reflux point in dry octane for l4 days resulted

i n no deteclab I e react ion. Prev i ous stud ¡ 
"t556'557 

have shown fhat

water will react with lt4r(CO) l, (M = Ru, 0s) to give hydrido carbonyl

clusters. lnitial 1H n.m.r. sfudies of the reaction products of

Rur(C0)n(PMer), with water, however, have fai led to reveal any such

metal hydi'ides. Lack of suitable crystals prevenïed X-ray crystallo-

graphic characlerisation of lhe products.

Both Rur(C0)9(PMer), and Rur(C0)9(PPhj), react wilh chromato-

graphîc adsorbents (silica gel, alumina, f lorisil) at room fempera-

ture over prolonged periods. The products were obtained in very low

yields, as the majority of the starting complex was recovered. Further-

more, fhe reaction is sensitive to the type of adsorbent and whefher

solvent is present. The products obtained from bolh complexes show

consistent analytical dala considerably higher in both carbon and

hydrogen content than eifher of the respective slarting complexes.

Considerable d iff icu lty is experîenced in chromatographic separafion
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of products. The two products obtained when Rur(C0)n(PMer), reacls

with silica required elution fhrough four feet of silica gel (ca. B

h) to enable effective separation. Ory isolation, these two products

were indistinguishable spectroscopically, or on the basis of analytical

dala. The lH n.m.r. data indicate that the PMe, ligands are present in

two separate environments in the ralio 2:1. ll was not possible to chro-

matographical ly separate the products obtained when Rur(C0)9(PPh3), ab-

sorbed onto alumina. Suitable crystals iould nof be obfained from these

reactions for X-ray structural studies.

Catalysîs by metal cluslers is being actively investigated, as

they may be valid models for metal surfaces and may also be good cafa-

I ysts themse ¡ u"=. 178-185'558,559 Anchor i ng meta I c I usters onto supports

offers obvious advantages for catalysis, such as ease of separalion,

lack of corrosion, stabî lizalion.560 The preparation and catalytic

activity of supported iron, ruthenium or osmium clusters has been

extensively investigafed.56I-581 The nature of the complexes formed

on lhe actual support is, however, sti I I speculative. Furthermore,

not one of the proposed strucfures from these studies56l-581 agrees

with the high hydrogen and carbon contenf observed in the products

made on binding Rur(C0)9(PRj), (R = Me, Ph) to a solid support. Ïhe

emergÍng importance of lhis area of research demands new attempts be

made fo solve the structural character of these complexes.

Reaction of Rur(Co) g(PR3) 3 (R = Me, Ph) wíth Dihgdrogen

The comp lexes Rur(C0)9(PRj)3 (R = Me or Ph) react with H, at high

lemperatures to give the complexes: HORuO(C0) lO(PRj)2, H4Rr4(C0)9(PRj)j

(R = Me, Ph) and HORuO(C0)S(PMer)O (100) among many other uncharacter-

ised producfs. The characterîsed producïs agree with the avai lable

data (R = Ph, previously reportediz9T R = Me previously uncharacterised
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but good comparative C0 absorptions with respect to other

HoRuO(CO) 
| Z_n(PR3)n derivativesS0'87'287,288'æ2'583 ) and are con-

sistent with the formation of HORuO(CO) 
| , f rom Rur(CO) r, and H2.s84'58s

I nteresti ng I y, the producls characterî sed have genera I I y I ess than one

phosphîne ligand per Ru aÌom, unlike the corresponding reagent complex-

es. No trace of phosphine was detected during or after the reaction.

The phosphine may then be either associafed with the other uncharacter-

ised derivatives produced, or be associaled with the complexes that de-

composed on chromatography.

Reactions of Rur(CO) JI(CNBIÊ)

Two equivalents of PCy, readily react with Rur(CO)1,(CNBut) in fhf

heated al ref lux point to give an excel lent yield of Rur(CO)n(CNBuf )PCVI,

(l0l). The C0 absorplions in the i.r. speclrum showed the presence of at

least one bridging C0 ligand; otherwise its spectral and analytical data

were as anticipated.

tThe comp lex Rur(C0) 
| , 

(CNBu ) also reacls with cyclopentadiene,

cyclododecatriene and nickelocene to give a wide varîefy of uncharac-

teriseð'products. lnitial lH n.m.r. data indicate that some inter-

action occurs between lhe isocyanide I igand and the unsalurated or-

ganic ínoiety of the reagents, but f urther decoupling and/or labelling

studies, fogether with structural data, are needed fo undersland the

course of th i s unusua I react ion type.586

t tlodlne also reacls with Rur(C0)1,(CNBu ) to y ie I d Ru, I 
Z(CO 

)n (CNBu

(l02) in good yield and RurlT(CO), ,(CNBut) 
( l03) in poor yield. The

former complex is most probably the result of C0 substltution by |,2.

The empirical formula of complex (103) is established by analytical

data. The parent carbonyl, Rur(C0),r, reacls with halogens to yield
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RurXu(c0)12 (X = halogen¡.1691587 The chloride is most convenienfly

prepared by direct chlorination of Rur(CO),, in ref luxing chloroform.l6g's87

These trinuclear derivatives ,(see Figure f l) are thought to have no Ru-Ru

bonds and are stable for short periods as solids.169,587 complex |63)
presumably has a similar structure, although the interactîon of an exfra

iodine is not understood at this stage. No formation of lnutrlrJn (L =

CO or CNBut) was observed,169 presumably due to the low temperature used

În the reaction. The lower reacïion temperature may also assist in for-
mation of the major product, Rurrr(co)9(cNBut ) |oz), as insuf f icienl
lhermal energy is presenf to facilitate Ru-Ru bond breaking to any

major extenf.

F IGURE 3 I

c0)

c
o

RurX
6 l2
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EXPERIMENTAL

cenetal- ExperimentaL Condit.ions

Al I preparations and reactions were carried out in an atmosphere

of dry nítrogen. Al I compounds were stored in the dark.

ELemental- microanaLgse^s were determined by the Austra l ian Micro-

analyt¡cal Service (Melbourne), the Canadian Mîcroanalytical Service

(Vancouver), or at the South Auslral ian lnstitute of rechnology.

rnfra-red spectra were recorded using Perkin Elner 457, perkin

Elmer 683 or Jasco IRA-2 double-beam Grating lnfrared Spectrophofo-

melers in lhe range 4000-600 cm-l and were cal ibrated with polystyrene

( 1583. I cm-I ). The Perkin Elmer 457 instrumenf has incorporated into

it a scale changing mechanism at 2OO0 cm-I, which produces a discontin-

uity in the specfrum, fhus interfering wifh any absorptions near this

wavenumber (C0, CN, CC). The Perkin Elmer 683 or Jasco inslrument has

a smoofh scale changing mechanîsm, which does not interfere with the

recording of the spectra. These strefching frequencies were, if pos-

sÎble, recorded in solution between NaCl plates using a standard solu-

tion cell.

Proton n.m.r. spectra were recorded relative to TMS on a varian

T60 spectromefer at 60 MHz. Fourier transformed lH spectra were re-

corded on compufer-equipped Bruker HX-90E or wP-BODS spectrometers,

at 90 and B0 MHz respectively. carbon n.m.r. spectra were also re-

corded on the Bruker WP-BODS. The spectra were defermined in deuter-

ated solvents, usual ly deutero-chloroform, in lo mm tubes. Deuterated

solvenls were required for the deuferium resonance lock. Concentra-

tions of the samples were in the range 0.01-l.o ¡v solutions. ilrass

spectra were recorded on an AEI-GEc MS 3074 spectrometer (mass, with

70 eV ionizing energy). Solutíon molecul-ar weights were obfained using
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a Knauer Vapour Pressure Osmomefer wifh attached Universal Temperature

Measuri ng I nstrument.

For osmometric work, samples were weighed on a Cahn Model G2

elecfrobalance. For routine preparatîve work, weighings were done

on a Mettler Hl6 balance weighing to 0.01 mg.

Chromatoqraphg was routinely carried oul on columns of alumina

(BDH, Fluka or Ajax), Florisil (Strem) or silica gel (Merck, Fluka

or Ajax) initial ly packed in I ight pefroleum. Thin layer chromalo-

graphy was carried out usîng si I ica (Merck or Camag: Kieselgel G,

Kieselgel H or Kieselgel FZ54).

Al I solvenfs were dried using (i) sodium (diethyl ether, tetra-

hydrofuran, al I pelroleum fractions, benzene, Toluene), ( i i ) magnesium

(methanol, ethanol ), ( î i ¡ ) calcium chloríde (dichloromethane, chloro-

form) or ( iv) Linde 4 Â molecular sieves (d-chloroform, d6-acetone,

do-benzene). Lighf pelroleum refers to a fraction of b.p. 40-60"C.

High purity nitrogen was obtained from Commonwealth lndustrial

Gases (ClG) Limited and carbon monoxide from Malheson Gas Producfs;

both were used as received.

Ligands were commercial producïs and were used as received.

É-Butyl isocyanide was prepared by melhods analogous to that of

ofher i socyan i des. 588-590

High pressure reaclions were carried out in a stainless steel

auïoclave (Baskerville and Lindsay), internal volume 1000 ml, equípped

with a removable glass I iner.
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H4Ru4(cO) 
| ,,uu HoOso{co),rs8s and

pared accord i ng Io pub I i shed procedures.

used as received (Johnson Matthey).

HRur(CO)n{CrBuf)s3s were pre-

RuCl' xHrO and 0s0O were

Preparation of Rur(C0)12

A solution of Ruclr.x1ro (4 g) in merhanor (300 ml), in an auto-

clave, was pressurized to 40 atmospheres with co. The solution was

heated al l25o for 20 h, the working co pressure increasing to approx-

imately 55 atmospheres. The reaction mixture was al lowed to cool, the

c0 vented, and lhe bright orange crgstal,s of Rur(co) r, were collected

Q-6 g) . Hydrated ruthen ium f rich loride e.6 g) was added to the

mother liquor and the reaclion repeated fo yield 2.4 g of the ruthe-

nium carbonyl clusfer. The latter procedure was fol lowed two more

times, total yield of Rur(c0) r, being 9.84 g (f rom 11.44 g of ruthe-

nium trichloride), m.p. 144-140" (dec. ) (Found: c - 22.a%; ø (mass

spectrometry) - 641 . clzolrRu, reguires c - zz.5/"; a - 641). lnf ra-

red v(CO) = 2062vs, 2030s and 2OO4m cm-I.

Another series of experiments was carried out using six consecu-

tive 7.0 g charges of Ruclr.xïro in methanol (7oo ml), with an initial
c0 pressure of between 55 and 60 alm, and heaTing at lzj" for belween

16.0 and lB.5 h, to gîve a totar yield of lB.4 g Ru, rco) lzt on another

occasion, 45.5 g Ruclr.x1ro was simi larly converted to 42.4 g Rur(co),,
(each charge in 700 ml methanol, initial pressure 60-65 atn, heaf ing at

125" for l7 h).

The three sets of experiments described (vide supra) result in a

virfually quantitative conversion of Ruclr.xïro to Rurrco) lz, however,

the yield from the first charge is often only moderafe to good. The

actual overal I ylelds are ca. 9l-99% based on the tríhydrate.

(c6H 
2)
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Reactions of Rur(C0).,2 v',ith isocyanides

(a) t-Butgl isocAanide, CNBU
t

i) A mixture of ruthenium carbonyl (706 mg, l.l0 mmol) and t-butyl

îsocyanide (100 mg, 1.20 mmol) was heafed at reflux poinf în

cyclohexane ( I l0 ml) for 2 h. Evaporation of solvent and chro-

matography (Florisi I ) afforded two fraclions. A yel low band was

eluted with I ight petroleum. Crystal I isation ( I ight petroleum)

then afforded!orange crgstaLs of Rur(C0)l 2 (ll4 
^g, 16/"). The

second fracfion, an orange-red band, was eluted with I ight petro-

leum. Crystallisation (light pelroleum) then afforded red crgs-

tat-s of Rur(CO),,(CNBut) ( l) (576 ng, B2l"), m.p. ll4-ll6' fFound:

C - 27.6, H - 1.3, N - 1.9%, M (mass spectrometry) - 696; CIOHgNO,

requîres C - 27.7, H - 1.3, N - 2.0/", M - 696]. lnfra-red {oUH.):

v(CN) = 2170w; v(CO) = 2093w,2047s,2040s,2016n, l99Bm and 1995n

cm-I. IH n.m.r. 6(CDClj) = 1.53s, CMer. 13C n.m.r. ô(CDCl3) =

201.1 s, C0, 59.0s, CMer, 30.lrs, CMer. Mass spectrum (most intense

ion of cluster): n/e 696m, 667vw, 640m, 609m, 584s, 556s, 528s,

500s, 470s, 444s, 416s, 386s, 357s, 329s, 305s.

i¡) A suspension of ruthenium carbonyl (500 mg, 0.78 mmol) and t-butyl

ísocyanide ( l50 mg , 1.56 mmol ) in pelroleum spirit (80 mmol ) was

heated at reflux point for 30 min. The solvent was removed, and

the residue was chromatographed (Florisi I ). An orange-red band

was eluted wîth petroleum spirit. Crystal I Ìsation ( I ight petro-

leum) fhen afforded red crgstals of Rur(CO) l, 
(CNBut) ( I ) (BO mg,

l5fò. A second fraction, a red-orange band, was elufed with petro-

leum spirit. Crystal I isation from I ight petroleum gave deep red

crgstaTs of pure Rur(CO) lO(CtlBut), 
(2) (4lO mg , 7O/"), m.p. 9O-91"

fFound: C - 3it.5, H - 2.4, N - 3.7/", M (mass spectrometry) -751;

CZOH'ANZOIORu, reÇuires C - 32.0, H - 2.4, N - 3.7/", u - 151f.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2155w; v(CO) = 2065w, 2020s, 2007m,

Ru-
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iii)

1996w, 1990m and 1986 cm-Ì. lH n.m.r. ô(CDClj) = 1.54s, CMer.

13C n.m.r. ô(CDCl3) = 2O4.Os, CO, l44.ls, C -N, 58.3s, cl,tle,

30.2s, CMer. Mass spectrum (most intense ion of cluster):

m/e 751n, 723vw, 694m, 666m, 640s, 6lls, 582s, 556s, 526s,

498s, 467s, 441s, 4|r3s, 386s, 357s, 33Os, 305s.

A mixture of Rur(CO) lO(CruAuÈ), 
(48 mg, O.06 mmol) and r-butyl iso-

cyanîde (5 mg, 0.06 mmol) was war.med in cyclohexane (30 ml) for l0

min. The tri-substituted comp lex Rur(CO)9(CUAuÈ), (3) was identif ied

spectroscopical ly. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2l19n; v(C0) =

2O4On, l99Bs and l97ls cm-l. 1H n.m.r. ô(CUDU) = l.O4s, CMer.

t3C n.m. r. 6(C6D6 ) = 2O8.Os, CO, 57.Bsr cN4e, , 30.Os, Civer.

(b) CgcTohexgT isocAanide, CNC7

A mixture of ruThenium carbonyl (650 mg, 1.02 mmol) and cyclohexyl

isocyanide (130 mg, l.l9 mmol) was heated in tetrahydrofuran (100 ml)

at 70"C for 135 min. Evaporation of the solvent and column chromalo-

graphy on Florisî I afforded four fracfions. An orange band was eluted

with light petroleum. Crystallisation ( light petroleum) af forded

orange crgstals of Rur(C0) l, ß20 ng, 49/") idenf if îed by înf ra-red

spectroscopy. A second fraction, an orange band, was el uted with

light petroleum. Crysfa I I isatîon ( I ight pef roleum) af forded orange

crgstaLs of Rur(C0)1,(CNCy) (4) (l6l n9, 22f"), n.p. 139-l4lo [_Found:

C - 30.0, H - 1.5, N - 1.9/", M (mass spectrometry) -122; ClAHltN0llRuj

requires C - 30.0, H - 1.5, N - 1.9%, M-1221. lnfra-red (C6H12)

v(CN) = 2155w; v(CO) = 2092w, 207lvw, 2062w, 2049s, 2O4lvs, 2Ol9n,

1999m and 1992 cn-r. lH n.m.r. ô[(CD¡)ZCOI = l. l4m, Cy. Mass spectrum

(most infense ion of cluster): n/e 722s, 7oovw, 686m, 666w, 641s,

613s, 582s, 555s, 529s, 501s, 47 ls, 442s, 417s, 389s, 361s, 329s,

305s. A red fraction, in very low yield, was eluted with right

petroleum. The infra-red in cyclohexane: v(cN) = 2165n; v(co) =

207|n, 2046n, 2031sh, z023vs, 1994s, l9g4s and 1975s cm-Ì. The fourfh
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fraction eluted with diethyl ether afforded pink translucent crgstals
(14 mg), m.p. B0-B3o (Found: C - 42.6, H _ 5.1, N _ 3.4%). lnf ra_red
(cu1rlz v(cN) = zr67w; v(co) = 2073m, 2o6ow, 2o4Ìs, 2o4os, 2o26vs,

1995s, l9B7m and 1968m cm-I. lH n.m. r. ô[(CD¡)2C0] = I . l4m, Cy. The

latter two products were not further identífied.

(c)  -Methoxgphengl isocAanid.e, CNC 
6H 4Otte_p

i) A, mixture of ruthenium carbonyr (200 mg, o.ir mmor ) and

p-methoxyphenyr isocyanide (60 mg, 0.45 mmor ) in thf ( roo

ml ) was vigorousry stirred at 650 for i h. Evaporation of

the solvent and chromatography (Florisi I ) afforded three frac-
tions. A yellow-orange band was erufed with right petroreum.

crysta I I ísation ( I ight petroleum) afforded orange crgstars of

Rur(c0),t (62 ng, 3r%) identified by infra-red specfroscopy.

This was fol lowed by a yel row band and crysta r r isation ( r ight
petroleum) af forded a yer row powd.e.r of Rur(co) 

| r(cNC6H4oMe-p)
(5) (45 ng, 23/ù. m.p. l4t-l4}o (Found: C _ 30.8, H _ O.B,

N - 1.9; C'9H7N0 
l2Ru3 requires C - 30.7, H _ 0.9, N _ l.g/,).

lnfra-red (CuHr): v(cN) = zr55w; v(co) = 2o9zw,2o7rvw, 2o6zw,

2049s,2041vs,20r9n, r999m and 1992 cn-r. lH n.m.r. ô(cDcrj) =

1.56, J.38, 7.lO and 6.82n (4), C6H4; 5.83s (3), OMe. A third
light red fraction was elufed with lighf pefroleum/diethyl elher
(l:l). crystallisation from light petroleum/diethyl ether (the

complex is both heaf and alr sensitive, decomposing above 50o fo
an insoluble black residue) afforded.a light red powd.er of
Rur(C0) 

tO(CNC6HOOMe-r) 2 6) G2 ng, t6%) [Found: C _ 37.0,

H - 2.3, N - 2.8%, u ( acetone ) - BB9 ; CZOHI+NZO 
l2Ru3 requires

C - 36.8, H - 1.7, N - 3.3%, ¡v - B5l]. lnf ra_red @UHrr):

v(CN) = 2154n; v(CO) = 2093w, ZO66m, 2}4gs, 2O4Os, ZO3Ovs,

2022s, 1997s and 1990s cm-I.
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ii) A mixture of Rur(CO)12 (526 m9, 0.82 mmol) and CNCUHOOMe-p (379

m9, 2.85 mmol) in thf (90 ml) was heated at ref lux poinl, with

vigorous stirring, for 3 h. Evaporation of fhe solvent and

chromalography (Florisi I ) afforded three fractions. A yel low

f raction, eluted with I ight petroleum, was cryslal I ised ( I ight

petroleum) af fording yellow crgsta.Is of Rur(C0) 
ll(CNC6HO0Me-r)

(98 mg, l6%) identified by infra-red spectroscopy. A red fraction,

eluted wifh diethyl efher, was crystallised ( light petroleun/

diethyl ether) af fordîng a light red powder of Rur(C0) 
lO(CNC6H401'4e-n),

(561 mg, 52/") identified by infra-red spectroscopy. A third brown

f raclion was eluted with methanol. Collected brown producf ( ll7

mg), m.p. l2lo. lnf ra-red (CHrCI): v(CO) = 2054m, 2031s and

1969s(br) cm-l. This product is bel ieved to be the decomposition

product of the disubstîtuted comp lex.

(d)  -ToLuenesulphonglmethgTisocAanide (tosnic), CNCH 
2SO rC UH nl,Ie-P

i) A mixture of rufhenium carbonyl (160 mg,0.25 nnol) and tosmic

(49 ng, 0.25 mmol) was heated at reflux point in benzene (40 ml)

for 12 h. Chromafography (Florisi I ) afforded two fractions. An

orange band was eluted wîth I ighf petroleum and crystal I isation

( light petroleum) yielded orange crgstaTs of Rur(C0) l, (85 ng,

531"). The second band, purple-brown in colour, was eluted with

methanol. Crystal I isalion acetone/ light pelroleum afforded purple-

brown crsstaTs of Rur(CO)9(CNCH2SO2CUHOMe-r), Q) (BO mg, 2B'ß)

(Found: C- 36.9,H-2.9, N -3.8tCSONZIN3O,¡Ru¡S, requires

C - 37.9, H - 2.4, N - 3.7%). lnf ra-red (Nujol): v(CN) = 2l6\n;

v(CO) = l9B0s cm-I.

ii) A mixture of ruthenium carbonyl ( 160 mg, 0.25 mmol) and losmic

( 147 mg, 0.75 mmol) was heated at ref lux point in benzene (40

ml) for 12 h. The solution was allowed fo cool, and the purple-



brown crystals that deposited were recrystal I ised (acefone/l ight

pelroleum) to af ford Rur(C0)9(CNCH2S)TCUHOMe-Ð.' Q) ( 175 mg , 6ll)i
identical with the product obtained above.

Reactions of Rur(c0)ll (cNBut)

(a) with co

Carbon monoxide was passed via a glass frit inlo a solution of
f

Rur(c0),,(cNBu-) ( 100 mg, 0.l4 mmol) in cyclohexane (20 ml) and heated

at reflux poinf for 75 min. After cooling, solvent was removed, and

the residue chromatographed (Florisil). Light petroleum elufed

i ) Rur(C0),, ( l0 mg, ll%), identified by its infra-red spectrum;

i i ) recovered Rur(CO) 
, , 

(CNBut) (60 mg, OO/"); and

iii) Rur(CO) lO(CNSur), Q) ( l5 mg , l4oÁ), also identif ied by its inf ra-

red spectrum.

(b) úlith PPh3

A mixture of friphenylphosphine (70 mg, 0.27 mmol) and

Rur(CO), 
, 
(CNBuÈ) ( 186 mg, 0.27 nnol) d issolved in CDCI, was heat-

ed, the course of fhe reaction being followed by IH and 13C n.m.r.

After B h at ca. 35o, separation by oreparative t.l.c. afforded

¡) Rur(CO),, (5 mg,3/");

¡i) recovered Rur(CO),,(CNBut) ( l) (60 mg , 32/");

iii) Rur(C0),(PPh3) (10 mg, 6/")

(all three compounds being identif ied br¡ their infra-red spectra)

iv) Rur(CO) 
,O(CNBur) 

(PPhj) (B), as a burnt-ora nge powder, e5 ng, 45f")

(Found: C - 43.6, H - 2.9, N - 1.4; CrrHZ+NOlOPRu, requires C -

42.7, H - 2.6, N - 1.5f"). lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2l62ni

|3

v(C0) = 7069m, 2026vs, 2003s, 1990s(br), 1977(sh)

ô(CDC l3) = l.4Bs (g), Brt; 1.39m ( l5), PPhj.

cm-l. IH n.m.r.:
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) (100 mg,

(2O nl ) at

t
ln another experiment, a reaction between Rur(CO) | , 

(CNBU

0.14 mmol) and excess PPh, ( 150 mg, 0.57 mmol) in cyclohexane

ref lux point gave purple Rur(CO)g(PPhj)3 ( l40 mg, 75%), identif ied by com-

parison with an authentic samPle.

(c) ttith P(CUHnMe'P) ,
A mixture of tri-p-folylphosphine ( ll0 mg, O-36 mmol) and

f
Rur(CO), ,(CNBu') Q5O ng, 0.36 mmol) was heated at ref lux point

in lighl pelroleum (60 ml) for 30 min. Chromatography on Florisil

gave

t)

i¡)

rtl)

Rur(CO),, (15 mg,7%);

recovered Rur(CO), ,(CNBut) 
( I lO tg, 4a/"); and

Ru, (CO) 
| | 

[P(CuHoMe-r) rJ
2093w, 2043s, 2029(sh),

6 (CDCl3) = 2.39s (9),

(40 mg , 22%) . I nfra-red (CUH,, ) : v(C0) =

2Ol3s, l9B7(sh) and 1974w cn-r; IH n.m.r.:

Me; 1.32n (12), C
oH q'

A second reacf ion was carried on for 2 h, and similarly gave

¡ ) recovered Rur(CO) 
, , 

(CNBur) (80 mg, 35/") and

ii) Rur(CO),0(CNBur)[p(C6H4Me-Ðr) (9) as an orange-red powder ( l20 mg,

5l/ò (Found: C - 42.9, H - 3.3, N - 1.11", M*- g72, C¡oH¡oÑOt0PR,3

requires C - 44.5, H - 3.1, N - 1.4/", M - 97D. lnfra-red (CUH't):

v(CN) = 2164w; v(CO) = 2068m , 2O27vs, ZOOZvs, 1976(sh) cm-t; l¡

n.m.r.: ô (CDClj) = 1.49s (g), But; 2.36s ß), CUHOue; 7.26n

(12), COH¿; 13C n.m.r.: ô (CDCI 3) = 2l .3s, CUHOUe; 30.0s ' CMe3i

128.7-140.3n, COHqt 205.5s, CO. A lhird, minor purple product,

was not fully characterised Ilnf ra-red ßUHr): v(CN) = 214Bw]

v(CO) = 2O4lw, l997ms, l988vs, lgBlsh cm-l] Out may have been

Ru, (co )n (cNBuÈ ) [P (C6H4M e-n) r)r.
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The reaction of Rur(CO), ,(CNBut) 
( l0O mg, O.l4 mmol) with three

equivalents of fhe tertiary phosphine, when healed at reflux point in

cyclohexane (50 ml) for 30 min. Eave purple crystals of

Rur(CO)9[P(C6H4Me-r)rJ, ( 170 mg , B3%) , identif Îed bv comparison

with an authentic samPle.

(d) with PCv,

A mixture of fricyclohexylphosphine (80 mg, 0.28 mmol) and

Rur(CO),,(CNBuf) (2OO mg,0.29 mmol) was heated at 45" in benzene

(55 ml) for 3 h. Chromatography (alumina) gave

i) a yellow, highly air-sensilive product Q2 ng) which has noT yet

been identîf ied. Ilnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 216Bw; v(C0) = 209Jw,

2065s, 2O5Os, 2043s, 2034s, 2Olls,2OOlm, 1993m, 1979w cm-l ];

i i) Rur(CO),0(CNBut) (PCyr) ( lO) as a red powdet (81 il9, 3O%), n'p'

2l0o(dec.) fFoundz M(acetone) -lll; calculafed M-145); (Found

C - 42.60, H - 5.07, N - 1.31%t CSSH'ZO,ONPRu, requires C - 4l'86,

H - 4.47, N - l.4BÐ; wilh infra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2l61n;

v(CO) = 2066m,2034(sh),2022vs, 2008s, 1996s, 1990s, l97ls,

1949s, 1922m, l9O4m cm-l; lH n.m.r.: ô [(CD3)ZCO) = 1.05m (33),

Cy, 1.65s (g), But. Al I attempts lo recrystal I ise lhis material

led to lhe formation of an insoluble yel low powder, so f ar un-

idenfified flnfra-red (Nujol): v(CN) = 2172n'. v(C0) = 2062s,

ZOZOvs, 1974n(br) cm-l ].

iii) A third f racf îon, eluled with l/l light pelroleum-diethyl elher,

contained Rur(CO) | , 
(PCV,) ( l9 mg, 7%), identified by comparison

with an authenlic sample and by analysis (Found: C - 38'7,

H - 5.6; CZSHSSOI lPRu3 
requires C - 39.1, H - 5.8/ò.
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(e) With AsPh,

After heating af reflux poinf in cyclohexane (40 ml) for 90 min.,

a mixture of Rur(co) l,(cNBut) ( ll2 mg, 0. l6 mmol) and triphenylarsine

(50 mg, o.l6 mmol), showed no further change in the infra-red spectrum.

chromatography (Florisi I ) gave three minor fractions (tota I J0 mg),

fol lowed by

i) Rur(C0),0(AsPhr), (48 mg, 25%), obtained as a toluene solvate,

m.p. 170-172o, from heptane-toluene (Found: C - 49.6, H - 3.2;

C*OHSOAtZOtORT3.CZHA requ i res C - 49.4, H - 2.95%). I nfra-red

(CHrCl): v(CO) = 2099w, 2073w, 2046w, 2025s, 2Ol4s, 1995s,

1979(sh), 1954(sh) cm-l; lH n.m.r.: 6 (CDClj) = Z.OZs (3), phue,

I .43n (35) , AsPh, * päMe.

trr) Rur(C0),0(CNBu

m.p. ll3-ll5o,

4.4, N - 1.7;

N - 1.3Ð. lnfra-red (CHCtj)

2074s, 2057s, 2040vs, 2000vs,

1H n.m. r.: 6 (CDCl3) = 1.43n

(15), AsPhr.

) (AsPhr).C6HlZ ( I l), as a purple solid ( l4 mg , 9%),

from cyclohexane-toluene (Found: C - 43.9, H -

CrrHrOAsNOlORr3.COHl2 requires C - 44.3, H - 3.4,

v(CN) = 2180m; v(CO) = 2098w,

I 995 (sh ), I 98 I (sh ), 1923w cm'r;

(12), CoHtZ, 1.65s (g), Brt, 7.43m

(f) with sbPh3

A mixture of Rur(C0)

¡¡)

hexane ß7 ng, 35%), m.p

N 1.2; C''HZ¿NOlORu _sb
5

(CNBu ) (89 mg, 0. l3 mmol ) and tr i pheny I -

in cyclohexane

195-1970 (Found: C - 37.5, H - 2.-7,

requires C - 38.3, H - 2.4, N - 1.4Ð.

= 2lBBw; v(CO) = 2099w, 2064m, 2053vs,

t
ll

stibine (50 mg, 0. l4 mmol) was heated at ref lux point

(35 ml ) for 7 h. Chromatography (Florisi I ) afforded

i) recovered Rur(CO),,(CNBut) il7 mg, 19Ð;

yel low-orange Rur(co) lo{ct'tBut) 
(sbphj ) |D, recrystal I ised f rom

I nfra-red

2002s(br),

(CUH,r): v(CN)

1976(sh ) cm-l; tH n.m. r. : ô(CDC I

7.32n ( l5), SbPhj,

3
I .5Os (9), Brf,
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ttt)

iv)

an unidentified green fraction;

a small amounl (17 mg) of a brown compound, eluted with methanol,

which may be Rur(CO)n(CNBut)(SbPhj)2 ( li). lnf ra-red (CHClr):

v(CN) = 2156w; v(CO) = 2099w, 206l (sh), 2036s, l9-16(sh) cm-l; 1¡1

n.m.r.: ô (CDClj) = l.5Os (g), Brt, 1.32n (iO), Sbph3.

Reaction between nur(C0) ., ., ( PCv3) and CNBut

A mîxture of t-butyl isocyanide ( 100 mg, 1.2 mmol) and Rur(C0) l,(PCyr)
(526 n9,0.59 mmol) was healed at reflux poinl in letrahydrofuran (100 ml)

f or 2 l', the reactîon being followed by t.l.c. Removal of solvent, and

chromatography (Florî si I ) of a d iethy I ether extract afforded

Rur(CO),0(CNBuf)(PCyr) (10) as the only identif iable product, being

eluted with 95/5 llght peTroleum-diethyt ether ( t64 mg, 29%). This

compound was identÍcal with the producf obfained from reaction (d)

above. Unldentified carbonyl-containing compounds were eluted with

light petroleum (red, 66 mg), light petroleum-ether mixtures fafter
(10), purple, 28 mgJ, and mefhanol (yellow-brown, 6l mg). [4uch de-

composition of the material adsorbed on the column was evident.

PgroTgsis of Rur(CO) rr(CNBu
t)

+
A solution of Rur(C0) t,(CNBu') ( l) (500 mg, O.iZ mmol) in acetone

(30 ml), in a 250 ml round-bottomed flask, was evaporated, leaving a

f ilm of complex (l) on the glass surface. The f lask, under a nilrogen

pressure of ca.0.5 atmospheres, was heated in an oil bafh, at 120o,

for l6 h. The reaction product was extracted with acetone (4x20 ml),

leaving a grey metal lic residue of ca. lB0 mg. The exfracfs were com-

bined, concentrafed and chromalographed on a preparative l. l.c. plate

(Kieselgel G adsorbent; I ight petroleum developer). Five bands were

obtained. Band one, yellow in colour, with R, = 0.8, afforded

orange crystai-s of Rur(CO) 
| Z (10 ng, 2%). Band two, orange in colour,
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t
with Rf = 0.7, afforded red crgstaTs of Rur(CO) | 

' 

(CNBu ) (l) (30 mg,

6%). The third band, orange in colour, with R, = 0.6, af forded red

crgstars of Rur(CO) lO(CrueuË), Q) ( lO mg, zfi). The fourth band was

purple in colour with Rf = 0.3. The product was cryslallised from

lighl petroleum as purple crgstals (20 mg, 3%) and identified tenta-

lively as Rur(CO)lO(CUeut), (14) fFound: C - 27.6, H - 1.5, N - 2-6%,

rv (mass spectrometry) - l068 . C'Z4HIONZOl4Ru5 requires C - 27.1, H -

I .7, N - 2.6/", u - l068]. lnf ra-red (CUH,r) : v(CN) = Zl5lvw; v(C0) =

2073w,2044s,2028n, 1999s, and l995sh cm-]; IH n.t.r. 6 (CDCl3) = 1.38s,

CMer. 13C n.fi.r-. ô (CDClj) = 223.0s, CO, 30.3s and 29.4s, Clner. The

f ifth band, purple in colour, with R, = 0.2 was a minor fraction, whÎch

was tenlatively idenlified as RuU(CO) tO(Cruaut), 
( l5) on the basÎs of

mass spectrometric evidence fFound: rrf (mass spectrometry) - ll68,

CZqH.ANZOtORuU reQuires M - I l68]. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2149w;

v(CO) = 2O5Bw, 2032s, 2022s, l996vs, lgllvt, and l967sh cm-l.

Radical Initiated Substitutions

Tables B-l I I ist yields, melting poînls, analytical and spectro-

scopic data for the products. Postulated sfructures are indicated in

Figure J (vid.e supra). ReactÌon details are given followíng the Ïables.

Preparation of sodium diphengTketgJ soTution

Benzophenone ( l9 mg, 0.5 mmol) was dissolved in thf (20 ml) in a

Schlenk tube and finely cul sodÎum metal was added. The mixture was

stîrred for two hours. The resulting deep purple solution was assumed

to be ca. 0.025 nnol/nl in [prr.Co]'.
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LIGANDS USED (TABLES 8-I I )

a PMe,

b PMerPh

c PPh3

d P(CUHOMe-r),

e P(CUHOMe-a)3 .

f PCyj

s P(CH2CH2CN)j

h P(OMe),

i PPh (OMe),

j P(OCuHoMe-r),

k P(0cH2)3cE+

I AsPh,

m SbPhj

n CNBut

o CNCy

p R-(+)-CNCHMePh

q cHz(PPh) 
2

r CHr(AsPh),

sr PhrAsCHrCHrAsPhr' (dpae)
'I

CNCH2S02CUHOMe-r

PhIPCHzCHlPPh2

P(oPh)3

f

u

v

(dppm)

( dpam )

(dppe)
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Standard Reaction Ptocedute

The cluster and the required amount of ligand were dissolved in

thf (wifh warming to n4OoC if necessary for the less soluble clusters)

in a side-arm f lask. The requîred amount of inifiator solution was

added dropwise from a syringe, the extent of reaction being monilored

by regular inf ra-red examínation of dilufed aliquots. When reaction

was comple-le, thf was pumped off under vacuum and lhe residue re-

crysfa I I ised from an appropriate solvent. \

Full details for all reactions will not be given, the examples

below being typical, and indicative of the simplicity of the melhod

and the high yields usual ly obtained therefrom.

Reactions of Rur(C0)12

( a ) DinethgJphengTpho sPhine

The radical ion-inilÎated reaction between Rur(c0) l, 
(250 ng,

0.39 mmol ) and PMerPh (55 mg , 0.4 mmol ) in thf (B ml ) required 0. I

ml [nnrCOl= solution for complete reaction. Recrystallísation f rom

warm I ighl petroleum gave red-orange ( l6b) (230 ng, 16%).

( b) Tr ipheng Tphbsphine

Simi larly, Rur(CO) lZ ( l0O mg, O.l6 mmol ) and PPh5 (40 mg, 0' l5

mmol ) in thf (6 ml ) af forded orange crysta ls of ( l6c) ( I lO mg , Bl/"),

recrystallised f rom dichloromethane/light petroleum. Complexes ( l7c)

and (lBc) were obtained in 96 and 85/" yields as dark-red and purple-red

sol ids, respecfivelY.

( c ) Tricgc TohexglphosPhine

Reactions under the usual

in the presence of tla[enrCOJ,

conditions between Rut(C0),, and PCY,

afforded ( l6f) and ( l7f) in 89 and 55/,

and l:2 molar proporfions were used.yields, respectively, when l: I
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ln an attempt to substitute a third CO ligand, a reaction with six-

molar excess PCy, was carried out. A mixture of Rur(cO)1, (75 ng,

o.12 mmol) and PCy, (2OO mg, O.7O mmol) in thf (25 nl) was treated

wiîh Na[PhrCOl (ca. 1.2 ml ). The solution went dark red immediately

[tne i.r. contained v(CO) bands of Rur(CO) t, 
(PCVr)], then changed lo

orange-yellow after lO min. fthe i.r. now contaÎned v(CO) barlds of

Rur(CO),0(PCV,)r1; after 45 nin. at 429 the soluiion was a cloudy

brown. Filtration removed a black solid, and preparative t' l'c'

under nitrogen (developing with 3:7 EtrO/ light petroleum) af forded

as the only product an off-white powder (26 ng, llf), dec. >300",

whose analysis is consistenl with the formulation Ru(C0)r(PCvlt.

lnfra-red (Nujol ): v(co) = Zo3ovs, l945vs cm-I (Found: c - 61.36,

H - 9.gB%; CSOHggOZPTRu reguires C - 67.-/4, H - lO'43%) '

(d) Triphenglarsine

i) A mixture of Rur(CO) l, 
( IOO mg, 0.16 mmol) and AsPh, (50 mg'

0.16 mmol) in thf ( lO ml) was treated wÌth Na[Ph2CO] (ca- l.l

ml ). Recrysfal I isation from a benzene/ I ight petroleum mixture

afforded orange-brown (l6m) as a benzene solvate (lOO mg,66/").

ii) Similarly, Rur(CO),, ( l50 mg , 0.24 mmol) and AsPh, ( 140 mg ' 0'62

mmol) in thf (6 ml) required Na[Ph2CO] (2.3 nl) for completion of

the reaction. Deep red crgstaTs of ( l7m) (134 ng, 4B/,) were ob-

fa i ned from benzene/ | ight petrol eum.

le) R- (+) -t-MethgTbenzgl isocganide

A mixture of Rur(co) 
| 2 Qoo mg, o.3l mmol) and R-(+)-CNCHMePh (43

ng, 0.33 mmol) in lhf ( lo ml) required o.l ml initiator solulion for

complete reacfion. The producf is extremely soluble in hexane, from

which deep-red well-formed crystals of ( l6q) Q4 ng' 33%) were obtained'
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( f ) Bis ( diphenglphosphino) nethane

Complexes (20s) and 2ls) were obtained as the sole products in 90

and 261 yields, respectively, in sfoichiometric reactions carried out

according to the general procedure outlined above, while if the rafio

Rur(CO) rr/dppn was 2/ l, lhe complex [Rur(CO) | ,Jr(u-Oppml 
(22ù was

formed in 98l yield.

Reactions of HORuO(C0)lz (bg B.K. NichoTson)

so I ut i on for comp I ete react i on at room lemperature. Evaporat i on and

recrysta I lisation (l ight petroleum)

( 133 mg, 55Ð.

gave pa I e orange crgstaTs of (23c)

The fol lowing monosubsfituted complexes were prepared simi larly:

I ight orange HORuO(CO) L[ntOUelrJ Q3h) eO%); orange HORuO(C0)t t[ptOpfrl

Q3j) Q6/ð from CHrCl2/light petroleum; bright orange

HoRuo(CO) L 
(CNBut ) (23Ò (63/") from EtOH /benzene. With two

molar equivalents of ligand, red HORuO(CO) lO(PPh3)2 
(24c) (53/")

f rom l4eOH, and red HoRuo(CO) to(Cruaut), 
(24o) ß4/") f rom EtOH /benzene

were obtained, while a reaction between HORuO(CO) l, ( 100 mg, 0.15 mmol)

and P(OMe), (87 mg, 0.7 mmol) gave orange HORuO(CO)9[P(OMe)rJ, Q5h)

(65 mg, 41/") from.l îght petroleum. Al I complexes have

been described previously, and were characterised by comparÎson eilher

wifh authentic samples, or with lhe I iterature values.

I n a fyp ica I reacl ion,

and PPh, (70 mg, 0.27 mmol )

Preparation of ruthenium carbonyl

(a) Ru r(co) ,Ie {oue) } (deanl

A mixture of Rur(C0),O(dRam)

(16 mg, 0.13 mmol) in thf (10 ml)

the initiator solution (0.35 ml).

a mixture of HORuO(CO) lZ (185 mg, 0.25 mmol)

in thf (lO ml) required 0.5 ml ot rua[enrCOJ

derivatives containing different ì igands

Q)r) ( 100 mg, 0.09 mmol ) and P(OMe),

was heated to 42", and lreated wÎth

After 30 min, solvenf was removed

-l)



( rotary evaporator) and the res i due recrysta I I i sed

give bright red crystals of Rur(C0)n[P(OMe)rJ(dpam)

127

(benzene/EtOH) to

(30hu) (56 mg, 5lÐ.

(b) au r(co) s¡eue r) (dppe)

Similarly, a mixture of Rur(C0),0(dppe) ( 150 mg, 0.15 mmol) and

PMe, ( 19 mg, 0.25 mmol) in thf (9 ml) was treafed with l0 drops of

Ua[pfr-CO] solution at room temperalure. Effervescence occurred, and-l

the solution darkened in colour. AfTer l5 min., the solvenl was removed

and the product recrystal I ised (benzene/EtOH) to give deep red

Rur(C0)n(PN4er) (dppe) (lOat) (127 ng, Bl'/").

(c) Rur(co) g¡euer) (pph3) le¡otte¡ ,l
A mixture of Rur(C0) llIP(OMe)rl t tOnl ( tO0 mg, O.t4 mmol) and pMe,

( l9 mg, 0.25 mmol) in thf (9 ml) was trealed wilh B drops of lnîtiafor

solutîon. After l0 min. gas evolution had ceased, and the i.r. speclrum

indicated fhaf reacfion was complete. Solvent was then removed, and

the producï was recrystal I ised (EtrO/penlane) lo give pure

Rur(C0),0(Pl'4er)[P(OMeìlr). ttrO (26ah) (93 mg, BtÐ. tsotation

of the intermediate complex is nol necessary: addition of PPh,

(32 ng, 0.12 mmol) to the product in thf (B ml), warming to 47o,

and addîtion of Na[PhZCO] solution (0.95 ml) gave, affer 40 min.,

deep red Rur(C0)n(PMer)[P(OMelrlteenr) (27ach) (50 mg, 4t/"), wh ich

was recrystal I ised from an Et}H/benzene/heptane mixture.

(d) ,4*u4(co) s(pverph) le¡oue) ,l feen(oue) ,1 (by B.K. Nicholson)

Addition of 0.1 ml initiator solutîon to HORuO(C0) l,[RtOUe)3] 
( l5h)

Q46 ng, 0.29 mmol) and PPh(OMe) , (50 ng, 0.29 nnol ) was suf f icient to

complete the reaction. The product formed a red oil (from light petro-

leum) ( l70 mg , 6odù, und *u, identif ied as HoRuo(CO)lo[r{ovtelrJ[nen(OMe)rl

(2Bhi) from its i.r. and IH n.m.r. specfra. Further reaction of (28hi) (169
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mg, 0. 17 mmol) with PMerPh Q5 ng, O.18 mmol) in thf (3 ml) occurred

after addition of 0.3 ml in itiator solut¡on. Evaporaf ion of a warm

light petroleum extract of the residue afforded a red oil which slowly

sol idified, shown to be H4Rr4(CO)9(PMerPh)[P(OMe)rl[een(OMe)rì (29bhi )

(l4O mg,75%).

(e) H/lu¿(co) g(PMerPh) Íe{ocunnue-p) 3l ÍP(ocïì 3c4tl (by B.K. Nicholson)

A mixture of HoRuo(CO) t,[e<ocuHoMe-r)rl Q3k) Q35 ng, 0-69 mmol)

and PMerPh (95 mg,0.69 mmol) in fhf (6 ml) reacled affer addition of

O.12 nl initiator solution. Recrystal I isation (hexane) gave golden

needt-es of HORuO(CO) tO(PMerPh)[P(OC6H4Me-r)rJ 
(z8bk) (540 mg, 66%).

This complex (330 mg, O.2B mmol) reacted with P(OCH2)3CEf (45 mg, 0.28

mmol) in thf (4 ml), requÎring 3 ml of NafPhrCO] solufion. Evaporation

and recrystallisation (benzene/ light petroleum) gave bright yellow

microcrssrats of HORuO(CO)9(PMerPh)[P(OC6H4Me-p)rJ[etOCH2)3CEl] (29bkl )

Q30 ng, 64f").

Thermally induced reactjons of Rut(C0)12

( a ) Tr imethg lphosphine

i) Plr4er(55 ng, O.JZ mmol) was distilled Înto a soluf ion of Rut(CO) 

',
(450 mg, O.7O mmol) in benzene (65 ml). After t h at room temper-

ature, chromatography (neutral alumina) gave recovered Rur(c0),,

379 ng, 84/") and red ( l6a) Q2 mg, l5/"), both eluled with lÎght

petro I eum.

ii) simîlarly, a mixture of Rur(co) L (l5o ng, 0.25 mmol) and PMe, (76

ilg, l.o mmol) in benzene ß5 ml) after 4.5 h af room temperature

gave Rur(CO) 
| , (50 ng, 33Ð, red ( l6a) Q5 ng, 43.5/") (eluled

with 5:95 EtrO/ light petroleum) and red ( l7a) (29 ng, 16/")

(eluted with l: I itrot I ight petroleum).
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ttl, The reaclion between Rur(CO) l, ( lO0 mg, 0.16 mmol) and PMe, (25

mg, 0.33 mmol) in benzene (50 ml) afforded Rur(CO) l2 (26 ng, 26fr),

( l6a) (9 mg, 8.4%) and ( l7a) (69 mg, 60{").

A mixlure of Rur(CO) lZ ( 1750 m9, 2.74 mmol) and PMe, (822 ng'

lc.B mmol) was heated at reflux point in degassed penlane to

give ( lBa) ( 1930 mg, 90Í) and ( l9a) (7 mg, 0.3% (eluted with

I : I EtZO/ I ight petro I eum) .

iv)

( b) Triphenglphosphine

i) Rur(CO) lZ ( l0O mg, O.l6 mmol) and PPh, (41 m9, 0.16 mmol) were

heafed in hexane (50 ml) at 45" Íor I h. Chromatography (silica

gel ) gave recovered Rur(CO) tZ 
(36 mg , 36%), ( l6c) (50 mg , 36.61")

and ( l7c) (40 mg, 23%), eluted with lighl petroleum or benzene.

ii) Rur(CO),, (900 mg, l.4l mmol) and PPh, (740 mg, 2'82 mmol) in

cyclohexane (5OO ml) at 55o for 4 h afforded (l6c) (90 mg,

7.3%), (l7c) ( llgO mg, 76.3%) an¿ ( l8c) ( l86 mg, 9.8/").

iií) Rur(CO) t, ( IOO mg, O.l6 mmol) and PPh, ( 120 mg, 0'46 mmol) în

hexane (50 ml) at reflux point for 2 h gave, afler cooling, an

insoluble purple solid, whîch was f iltered off to give ( lBc) (205

ng, 97 .7f") .

(c) Tris (p-tolg7) phosPhine

The reaction between Rur(CO)1, (356 ng, 0.56 mmol) and P(cuH

(462 ng, 1.52 mmol) in hexane at reflux point for 3 h gave purple

Q27 ng, BB%) afTer recrysta I I isation (CH2Clr/hexane) -

( d ) Tr icAc Tohexg Jphosphine

at reflux poinf, a mixture of

and PCy, QBZ ng, I .0 I mmo I )

alumina) to give:

4 3
Me-p )

( rBd)

After 2.5 11 in hexane (70 ml )

Rur(CO),, Qll ñ9, 0.33 mmol)

was chromatographed (neutral

i)
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i) yellow ( l7f ) (301 n9, B0%), eluted with light petroleum;

ii) red ( l6f ) (38 mg, l3%), eluted with 3:7 dichloromelhane/diethyl

ether;

iii) a small amount of an unidentif ied green complex, eluted with

l: I CH2Clr/Etr0; lnf ra-red (CHClr): v(C0) = 2094m, 2075w,

2055s, 2033(sh), l988vs, l960(sh) cm-I.

ii) A simîlar reaclion between Rur(CO)12(202 mg,0.32mmol) and PCy,

(95 mg, 0.34 mmol) in heptane (50o, I h) af forded:

i) recovered Rur(C0) lZ Q I rg, 35"i,);

ii) complex (l7f) Q2ng,6/ð;

iii) complex (l6f) (llB mg, 42%).

(e) Trinethgl phosphite

i) A mixture of Rur(CO) l, (400 ng, 0.63 mmol) and P(OMe), (70 mg,

0.56 mmol) in hexane (150 ml) was heated (50o,3 h), and the

products separated by chromatography (Florisi I ) to give:

i) recovered Rur(CO) ,, (78 mg , 2O/,);

ii) orange ( l6h ) ( l98 mg , 43f") ;

iii) red (l7h) (92 ng, lB/"), eluted successively wlth I ight

petro I eum.

ii) A similar reaction belween Rur(C0) l, (200 ng, 0.31 mmol) and

P(OMe), (70 mg, 0.56 mmol) in hexane ( 100 ml) at 50o for 5 h

afforded:

i) recovered Rur(CO) tZ 
( l0 mg , 5/");

ii) comp lex ( l6h) (67 mg , Zg/");

iii) comp I ex ( I 7h ) (9 I n9, 35%) ;

iv) red (lBh) (43 ng, l5%), eluted with l:3 EtrO/ light petroleum.

iii) A third experiment used Rur(C0)1, (400 ng, 0.63 mmol) and P(OMe),

Q20 ng, l.7l mmol)i heating in cyclohexane at ref lux poinf for 3

h resulled in deposition of some dark-coloured material. Chroma-
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tography of the f iltered reaction mixfure gave only complex ( l8h)

(Bl m9, l4Ð.

( f ) Bis ( di phengT phosphino ) methane

The reactÎon between Rur(CO)1, (4BO mg,0.75 mmol) and dppm (600

mg, 1.56 mmol) in cyclohexane (2OO ml) at reflux point for l6 h afford-

ed the fol lowing compounds by chromatography (alumÎna) of fhe fi llered

solution:

iii )

A yel low

i) recovered Rur(CO) lZ (42 ng, 9%);

red (20q), eluted wifh I ight petroleum, and obfained as a

toluene solvate (2Ol mg, 2B%) f rom toluene/lighl petroleum;

dark red-brown (2lq) (82 mg, l2/"), eluted with 95 5 Et\O/CU

sol id deposited during the reaction was shown to be

ii)

Rur(Ur-PPh) (U-CHPPh2) (CO)t(dppm) (220 ng, 25f") by comparÎson

w i th the I i teratu re. I88

( S) Bi s ( diphenglarsÍno) methane

i) A reaclion between Rur(CO) l, ( IOO mg, O.l6 mmol) and dpam (16 ng'

o.l6 mmol) in toluene (20 ml) at ref lux point for 1.5 h gave,

after chromafograPhY (Florisi I ) :

i) recovered Rur(CO),, (ll m9, ll%);

ii) red QOr\ (123 ng, 15/").

iî) sîmilarly, Rur(CO),, (4OO mg, 0.63 mmol) and dpam (610 mg, 1.29

mmol) in roluene (50 ml) at ref lux point for 24 h af forded:

i) compl ex (2Or) (2gl rg, 441ò, obtained as a toluene solvafe

from tol uene/ocfane;

ii) red Qlr) ( 196 mg , 2ll") , e luted w ith benzene;

iii) an unidentified deep red complex (41 mg), eluted wilh MeOH.

U

U
I lz t

o

I nfra-re
-lcm'.

d 2
(cH

2
): v(CO) = 2O2Os, 1995(sh), l975vs, 1946(sh)
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(h) 7 ,2-Bis (díphenglarsino) ethane

chromatography (alumina) of the mixture obfained by heating

Rur(co),, ( l0o mg, 0.16 mmol) and dpae (76 mg, 0.16 mmol) in toluene

Q5 nl ) at ref lux Point 'for 23 h gave:

i) recovered Rur(CO) ,, (29 ng, 29%), elufed with light petroleum;

ii) red (2Os) (l0O mg,60%), eluted with light petroleum.

Reactions of 0sr(C0)¡2

( a ) Tr i phenglPhosPhine

A mixture of osr(co) 
| 2 (122.4 mg, 0.135 mmol) and PPh, (51.0 mgs,

0.194 mmol) in thf ( lO ml) reacfed after addition of 0.65 ml of inif i-

ator solution. The solvent was removed jn vacuo and chromatography

using preparative l.l.c. (Kieselgel GFzsq adsorbent, n-hexane develop-

er) gave 4 bands as fol lows:

i) yel low Osr(CO),, (48 mg, 39%), ídentified by comparison

w i th an authent i c samP I e.

ii) yel low Osr(CO) | t(PPh3) 
(31) (57 mgs, 241"); m'p' l7B"C'

lnfra-red(CUH'r):v(CO)=2108w,2058n,2038vs,2005m'

l99Bm, l98Bm, 1979m cm-I; 1H n.m. r. ô (CDCl3) = 7 '51m, PPhi;

identîfied by comparison wíth I ilerature'159'591

iii) yellow Osr(CO) tO(PPh3)2 
ß2) (39 mgs, 2l%); m'p' l98-201"C'

lnf ra-red (CCIO): v(CO) = 2OBBw, 2O72vw, 2056w, 2032s,

2Ol2n, ZOOZvs, l997sh , 1969m, 1955w cm-I; IH n 'm' r'

ô (CDCl3) = 7.51 m, PPhj; identified by comparison

with I iterafure.159

iv) orange-yel low Osr(CO)9(PPhj) j ß, (35 mgs , l6%); m'P' l89-

lgz"C. lnf ra-red (CClo): V(CO) = 2070sh, 2056w, 2040sh,

2O3Ow, l994sh, 1969m, 1950s cm-I; 1H n'm'r' ô(CDClj) -- 1'50

m, pphS; identified by comparison with I iterature.I59
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(b) Tertiarg butgT isocganide

A mixture of osr(co) l, ( l03 mgs, 0.1 l4 mmol) and t-BuNC ( l7 mgs,

O.ZO4 mmol) in thf ( lO ml) reacled afler addition of 0.74 ml of inl'f i-

ator solution. The solvent was removed jn vacuo and preparative t. l.c.

(Kieselgel GFZSq adsorbent, n-hexane developer) gave B bands, of which

the fol lowing could be characlerised:

i) yellow 0sr(C0),, (57 mg, 36f,), identif ied by comparison

w i th an authent i c samP I e.

ii) yellow Osr(CO) 

' 
(CNBuÈi ß4) ( l9 mgs , l1%); m.p. 163-l65oc'

lnf ra-red (CUHr): v(CN) = 2lJ5 n; v(C0) = 2lOCm, 2054s,

2O39s,z¡l9vs,2OO5s, l9BBs, l935sh cm-I; lH n.m.r. ô (CDClj) =

l.58s ¡¡e. [ø (mass spectrometry) = 961; ClOHgOllNOsi requires

u - 96lf; identif ied by comparison with literature'231s9t

iii) yet tow Osr(CO),0(CNBu¿ )Z . ß5) ( l2 mgs, lTlù; m.p. 236-238oC.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2162nl' v(C0) = 2069m, 2026sh'

2024s, 2OO3sh, l996sh, l9B7s, 1913s, 196ós cm-I; lH n'm'r'

6 (CDC l3) = I .5Bs ¡¿e. f¡l (mass spectrometry ) = l0l6;

CZOHtgOIONZO=' requires M - lOl6]; Îdentified by comparison

w i th I i te ratu re .232

iv) yel low Osr(CO)n(CNBuÈ) 3 J6) ( lO mgs, 8/"); d. 305"C. lnf ra-

red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2154n; v(CO) = 2065m, 2050n, 2035n,

20lOs, l9B5m cm-I; 1H n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 1.58s Me. f¡¿ (mass

speclromefry) = 107 It CZqHZlOnNrOs, requir^es M - t07l];

idenlified by comparison wifh I ileratuîe.232

v) yellow Osr(CO)r(CruAut)O 131) (3 mgs, 21"); m.p. >3O5oC.

lnf ra-t-ed (CUHr): v(CN) = 2l3ïs; v(C0) = 2042sh, 2034n,

2Ol3n, 1997s, 1992m, l97ls, 1955s, 1943s, 1933s cm-r; la

(mass spectrometry) = l126t CZ'HSOOBN4Ot, requires 14 -

ll26l; identif ied by comparison wilh literature.232



( c ) TrimethglphosPhite

A mixture of Osr(co) tz ( l60 mg, 0.176 mmol) and P(oMe), (56 mg,

0.451 mrnol) in thf ( l5 ml) reacted after addition of 1.2 nl oÍ initi-

ator solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo and preparative l' l 'c'

(Kieselgel GF254,30{ø diethyl ether: cyclohexane developer) gave 5

bands, of which fhe fol lowing were characterised:

i) yellow osr(CO) ¡,[t(oMe)rl 
(38) (3omg, l7%); m.P. 52-54"c'

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2ll]n, 2055s, 2039m, 2021s'

2OO2w, 1992m, l98lw, 1967w cm-l; lH n.m.r' 6 (CDCl3) = 3'-l]d

[Jp-H = lO.5 Hzf P(OMe),. LFound C - l].29, H - l.O)f", I,I

(mass spectrometry) = lOO2; Cl+HgOl4POs3 requires C - l6'17,

H - O.gïf", M - lO02]; identif ied by comparison wifh litera-

tu re. 591

ii) ye I low Osr(CO) tOIP(OMe)rJ, 39) (33 mg , 16%); m' p ' 63-64oC'

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2O7lm, 2055nw, 2038w, ZOlBs,

. l994vs, lgBlsh, 1957n, lg48 sh cm-l; IH n.m'r' ô (CDClj) =

3.78d [Jr_, = I l.O Hz] P(OMe)r. [Found C - 17 -93, H - 1.50%,

M (mass spectrometry) = lOgB; ClOHlg0tOPZO=, requires C -

11 .49, H - 1.65%, 14 - lO9Bl.

iii) yel low Osr(COln[ntouelrJ, (40) Q3 ng, lO%); m.p' 126-l?-1oC'

lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2O7Ow, 2058w, 2026s, 2000vs,

1967n, l962sh, l949sh, l93Ow cm-l; lH n.m'r' ô (CDClj) =

3.18d [rr-, = ll.O Hz] P(OMe)r. [Found C - lB.l5, H - l.B4%,

M (mass specfrometry) = 1.194; Cl'HZZOlgP¡O=¡ requires C -

lB.09, H - 2.28/", M - ll94l.

(d) TriphengTphosphite

A mixture of osr(co),, ( l9o mg , o.2lo mmol) and P(0Ph)3 ( 130 mg,

0.419 mmol) in thf Q5 nl) reacted afTer addif ion of 1.3 ml of initl-

134

afor solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo and preparative t' .c
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(Kieselgel GFZ54,30% diethyl ether: cyclohexane developer) gave 7

bands, of which the fol lowing were characterised:

i) yellow Osr(CO),,[etoRrr)3] (41) Q2 ng, 9%); m.p. lBl-183"C.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2l l4m, 2061s , 2046s, 2026vs,

2OO7n, l99Bs , 1992m, l98 lm, I 954vw cm-I; lH n.m. r. ô (CDClj) =

7.60m, P(OPh)r. fFound C - 29.55, H - l-89%, M (mass spectro-

metry) = l156; CZSHlrO,OPOsr'requires C - 29.30, H - 1.21%'

M - I 156l

ii) yeltow Osr(CO) tO [P(OPh) j]2 (4D (96 mg, 3l%)t m.p. 210-214oC.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2OBOn, 2060n, 2044s, 2025s, 20l5vs,

ZOO2sh, l9B6s , 1977sh, l96Osh cm-l; 1H n.m. r. 6 (CDClj) = 7 '6¡n,

P(OPh)r. Found C - 3-7.56, H - 2.ZB/"; C¿OH¡00 
IOPZOIS 

requires

c - 37.55, H - 2.05/").

iii) yellow Osr(CO)9[P(OPh)3]3 (43) Q2 ng, 6%); m.p. >280oc.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 2070m, 2048s, 2024s, 20l6vs,

20O4sh, l9B7s cm-l; IH n.m. r. ô (CDC l3) = 7 -60m, P(OPh)3 .

(Found C - 43.47, H - 2.gl/"; COSHqSOIgP¡0t3 requires C -

43.15, H - 2.58/ò.

Reacti ons of HoOso(c0) I 2

( a ) Tripheng Tphosphine

A mixture of HOOsO(CO) 
| , (lO5 ng, 0.095 mmol) and PPh, (25 ng,

0.95 mmol) in thf ( l5 ml) reacted after addition of 0.45 ml of inÎti-

ator solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo and preparative t.l.c.

(Kieselgel GFZSq, 40% diethyl ether: cyclohexane developer) gave l2

bands, of which the fol lowing couÍO Oe characTerised:

i) yellowHOOsO(CO),(PPhj) (44) (l3mg, l0l")- lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(CO) = 2098w, 2070vs, 2060s, 2038s, 2024s,

2OO4n, 1990w, l97lw cm-t; IH n.m.r. ô (CDC13) = 7.48n

|5), PPh3' -20.29d (4) [Jp-H = 4 Hzf, H [Found c -
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ii)

(.) 
i

26.34, H - 2.36%, CZgHlgOl lPOr¿ requires C - 26.09, H -

t.43%).

ye I low HOOsO(C0) 
| O(PPhj) Z (45 ) (7 mg , 5í). I nfra-red

(CUH,r): v(CO) = 2079s, 2070n, 2061s, 2051s, 2037s,

2O2Ovs,2Olls,2O0ls, l9B5m, 1957m cm-l; lH n.m.r.

ð (CDCl3) = 7.48n (30), PPhj, -2O.5Of (4) [Jp_H =

B Hzl, H, (Found C - 35.32, H - 3.53%; CqoH.'OlOPZOr¿

requires C - 35.20, H - 2.lB/ù.

ye I low HOOsO(C0)9(PPh3) j (46) (9 mg , 5%). lnf ra-red rc6112)

v(CO) = 20BBm, 2066s, 2051n, 2037n, 202jvs, 2002s, 1984m,

1961s, 1949m cn-t; IH n.m.r. 6 (CDCl3) = 7.50n (45), PPhj,

-2o.6lq (4) [Jp_H = 9 Hzl, H, (Found C - 4l .54, H - 2.94%;

c - 4l .95, H - 2.14f").

yel low-brown HOOsO(C0)B(PPhj)4 (47) (6 mg, 3%). lnfra-red

(CuHr): v(C0)

l9B3m, 1976w cm-l' lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 7.50n rc6) , PPhj,

-2O.6Oqu (4) [Jp_H = 9 Hzf, H. (Found C - 48.36, H - 3.s2%;

requires C - 4B.Bl, H - 3.33%).

(b) TrinethgJphosphite

A mixture of H*OsO(CO) l, (102 ng, 0.093 mmol) and P(OMe), (36 ng,

0.290 mmol) in fhf ( l0 ml) reacted after addition of 0.68 ml of initi-

ator solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo and preparalive t. l.c.

(Kieselgel GFZS+, 50/" dieThyl ether: cyclohexane developer) gave 7

bands, of which the fol lowing could be characterised:

i) pale yellow HO0s4(C0),,[ntOMe)rJ (48) ( tB mg, 16%). lnf ra-

red (CUHr): v(CO) = 2099w, 2072s, 2O6Ovs, 2022s, 2000s,

l99lw cm-r; lH n.m.r. ô (CDClj) = 3.79d (9) [Jp_H = 13 Hzf,

P(OMe)r, -20.38d (4) [Jp_H = 4 Hzf, H. f¡r (mass spectro-

mefry) = l196; Ct¿Hlj0l+POr+ requires itf - ll96]; identif ied

by comparison with I iteralure.2%

iii )

iv)

= 2069s, 2060s, 2049m, 2O23vs, 2006m, 2001n,

ceoHo+oaPooso'cuHu
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ii)

iii)

iv)

pale yel low HoOs4(C0),0[ntOvtelrJ, (4Ð (6 mg, 5í). lnf ra-red

(CUH, 
r) : v(CO) = 2080m, 2069n, 206On, 2050n, 2039s, 2024vs,

2}l6s, 2OO4s, l99lm, l96Osh cm-l. f¡r (måss spectrometry) =

1292, CIOHZZOtOPZOsq requires rt 12921; identif ied by compari-

son wilh authentic samp¡".592

yellow H4Or4(CO)9 [etouelrJ, (50) (B mg, 6%). lnf ra-red

(CUHrl: v(CO) = 2086m, 2066s, 2O42w, 202lvs, l999vs,

l9B6m, 1959w cm-l, f¡t (mass spectrometry) \= lfBB, ClgH¡lOlgP¡Ot+

requires M - lSBB]; idenflfied by comparison with authentic

samp I e.592

yellow-brown HoOso(C0)BIP(OMe)rJo (51) (4 mg, 3%). lnf ra-red

(CHrCl): v(CO) = 2069m, 2050n, 2022vs, 2000s, l932sh,

l95Osh , l924sh cm-I. fø (mass spectrometry) = 1484, CZOHqOOZOPqOt

requires ü - la9al; identified by comparison wilh authenlic

samp I e. 592

t

4

Reactjons of HRu3(C0)9

(a) TriphengTphosphine

A mixture of HRua

( crBu

f
Bu ) (104 mg, 0.163 mmol ) and PPh, (46

frg, 0.115 mmol) in thf (6 ml) reacted after addition of 0.550 ml of

initiator solufion. Tn" solvenl was removed in vacuo and preparative

t.l.c. (Kieselgel GFZS+, cyclohexane developer) gave B bands, of which

only the fol lowîng red band could be characferîsed: red

- HRur(CO)B(PPh3) (CrBuÊ ) $2) (41 n9, 2g/"). lnf ra-red (CUH,r):

v(CO) = 2O92m,2O64s,z}l7vs,2OO5s, 1996s, 1953n, l948sh cm-l;

1H n.m.r. 6 (CDCl3) = 7.50n ( l5), PPh3, 1.29s (9), Brt, -19.8s

( I ), H; idenfified by comparison with I iterature.s39

(b) Tertiarg butgT isocAanide

A mixfure of HRur(CO)g (Cr}ut) ( I l3 mig, 0.117 mmol) and t-BuNC

(0.200 mmol - standard I mmol/ml solution: 0.2 ml) in thf (10 ml)

(c0)^(c^
9l
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reacted after add¡tion of 0.65 ml of initiator solution. The solvenf

was removed in vacuo and preparative t. l.c. (Kieselgel GFZS+: cyclo-

hexane developer) gave 6 bands, of which only the following deep red

band cou I d be characteri sed: red HRur(CO)B (t-BuNC) (CrBut ) (53) ß9

m9, 32%). lnf ra-red (CHrCI): v(CN) = 2l6ln; v(CO) = 2044s, l980vs,br

cm-t; lH n.m.r. 6 [(CD3)2CO] = l.l7s (9)' CNCrrreí l.5Os (g), Czïut '

-21 .2d il) [J-,, = 3Hzf, H. fFound C.- 32.07, H - 2.Ol , N - 1.92/",r-n
¡rt (mass spectrometry) = 694, ClgHlgOaNRuj requires C - 32.95, H -

2.26, N - 2.02%, u - 694f.

Preparati on of nuU(C0).,92-

Rur(CO),, (250 n9,0.391 mmol) in 25 nl of thf had injected

dropwîse 0.42 nl of initiator soluTion at 42o Ef fervescence was

noted and the solulion gradua I ly darkened (45 nins. ). 'lhe infra-red

spectrum of lhis solulion confirmed the existence of RuU(CO) l82- (54) -

Ilnfra-red i(,HrCll: v(CO) = ZOO3vs, l911ns, l925sh.m-1 ], identif ied

by comparison wilh I ilerature.298 The product could be isolated in

besl yield G4l') as ils tetraphenyl phosphonium salt. The solution

containlng the anionic product can be used for subsequenf reaclions

without prior îsolation and purification.

Miscel ìaneous Reactions

Reaction between Ru3(C0)12 and C2(COrMe) 
2

rsol-ation of Rur(Co) 6fcn{corue) nl

A mixture of Rur(CO) lf (600 mg, 0.94 mmol) and Cr(COrMe), (400 mg,

2.82 nnol) in Tetrahydrofuran (50 ml) was heated at reflux point for 5

h. Evaporation and separation of the products by thin layer chromato-

graphy (adsorbent: Kieselgel H; developed in 85: l5 ethyl acetate/acetone)

gave the fol lowing fractions:
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i) a yel low band which moved with the solvent f ront;

i¡) an orange band (Rf = 0.79) which af forded Rur(C0)tlczßO)rMùrJO

$5) (45 mg, 4.4%), purif ied by recrystal lisation f rom hexane,/

dichloromethane mixtures fFound: C - 35.13, H - 2.g3fi, M

(acefone) - lll,0; C, lZ4O23Ruj requires: C - 34.86, H - 2.25í,

M -10671. lnf ra-red ßHrCl l: v(CO) = 2l I lm, 2OB5s, 2O58vs,

2O42vs, 2O2Os, l986(sh) cm-I ;

iii) an orange band (Rf = 0.22), presently unidentif ¡ed []l mg.

lnfra-red (CHrCl): v(C0) = 2104(sh), 2087n,2050vs, l982vs

cm-I l.
The brown basel ine (144 ng) also contained metal carbonyl complexes.

Furfher separafion of fraction ( i ) (using l0:30 cyclohexane/acetone)

gave Rur(CO) lZ Ql mg, 3.5Ð and a pale yellow f raclion (Rf = O.4B)

which afforded pure Rur(C0)6[C4(COrMe)oJ (56) $; 78 mg, l3/") f rom

hexane or on sublîmation rc5o/0.01 mm) fFound: C - 33.29, H - 1.59%,

u (mass spectrometry) - 654; CIAH lZOl+RuZ requires: C - 33.04, H -

l.B5%, M - 654f . lnf ra-red (cyclohexane): v(CO) = 2ll4m, ZO9Ovs,

2O5Os, 2O3Bs, 2O2lvs cm-l.

Rur(co)r(eNer), + cuHu

Cyclopentadiene ( 100 mg, 1.53 mmol) was added lo Rur(C0)9(PMer),

(250 ng, 0.319 mmol) and heated in toluene (70 ml) at ref lux poÍnt for

l5 h. The reaction was followed by t.l.c. The solvent was removed in

vacuo, and preparative t.l.c. (Kieselgel HFZSq adsorbent, 30/" diethyl

ether:cyclohexane developer) isolated the fol lowing products:

¡) yellow [RutCol (pMer.)(n-CrHr)12$i ) (J7 mg, 2t%), Rf = 0. il,
recysla I I i sed from i sopentane, fi. p. l2l" . I nfra-red (CUH rl :

v(CO) = 2023s, lB65sh, lB50vs cm-l . lFound: C - 39.Bl, H - 5.85lø,

¡t (mass spectrometry) = 542; C.AHZAOZPZRu, requires C - 40.00, H -

5.22%, M - 542f; lH n.m.r.: ô (CDCI ,) = 4.73s ( lO), C'H5, t.BOd

[..1r_* = | Hzf il8), PMe3;
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ii)

ttl,,l

iv)

V)

orange HRur(CO)U(PMer)¡(n-C¡H¡) (58 ) 02 ng, 291) , R, = 0.28,

recrystaI I ised from CH,Clr/isopentane, m.p. = l.42-146". Infra-red

(CUH,r): v(CO) = 2033m, 2OO5w, l9}2n, l97Ow, 1957w, l932vs cm-1.

[Found: C - 32.02, H - 4.431, rv (mass spectrometry) = 767;

CZOHSSOOPTRu, reguires C - 31.38, H - 4.34%, a - 7611; lH n.m.r.

ô (cDCt3) = 5.19s (5) 
' C5H5' l.9Od [rr_' = 12 Hzf (2-I) ' PMe'

-15.93s (l), H;

white HRu(CO) (PMer) (n-CrHr) (60) (9 mg , lO%), R, = 0.60,

recrysla I I ised from isopentane/isopropanol . lnfra-red (CuH,r):

v(CO)= lgllm(br) cm-l. fFound: C- 39.15, H- 5.86%,M(mass

spectrometry) = 272; CnH,rOPRu requires C - 39.85, H - 5.511",

n - 212f;

yel low Ru(CO)r?lvler) (n-CrHU) (61) ( lO mg, l0%), R, = 0.82

recrystal I ised from CH,Clr/n-hexane. lnfra-red (CUH,r):

v(CO) = l9B7s, 1967s cm-l. fFound: C - 40.80, H - 5.56%,

ru (mass speclrometry) = 500; CIOHI¡OZPRu requires C - 40.13,

H - 5.05l%, u - 3o0f;

orange brown Rur(CO), (PMer) (n-CrHr), $9) (43 ng, l7/") , Rf =

0.00, IBasel Ìne extracted wilh diethyl ether, further preparative

t. l.c. in 50% aðefone/cyclohexane yielded orange-brown band R, =

0.72) recrystallised f rom acetone/isopropanol. lnf ra-red ßHrCl):

v(CO) = 20OOw, lg8Ovs, l97Os, l962sh, 1947m cm-Ì, [Found: C -

36.63; H - 5.04%, M (mass spectromelry) = 804, CZqHSTorPrRu, re-

quires C - 35.96, H - 4.65/", M - 8O4l; lH n.m.r. 6 (CDC|5) = 5.39s

(5), C5H5' 4.96s (5)' C5H5' l.B3d [Lr_' = tt Hzf (2]) ' PMer.

nur(c0)n(PMer)3 + Cyclododecatriene (CoT)

Cyclododecatriene f500 mg, 1.85 mmol Q:l - cis:trans isomeric

mixture)] was added to Rur(CO)g(PMer), (300 mg, 0.383 mmol) in benzene

(120 nl) and heated at reflux poinT for 3 days. Preparafîve l.l.c. of
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the resu I tant so I ut ion on Kiese I ge I GFZSq in 30l acetone/cyc lohexane

isolated the fol lowing products:

i) clear cyclododecatriene - R, = 0.98 (idenfîfied by mass spectro-

scopy ) ;

red HRur(C0)6(PMer), (Ct2H 
t5);(62) 

( 145 mg, a4ft); R, = 0.55,

recrysta I I ised from benzene/n-heplane, m.p. l49-l5lo. lnfra-re'd

(CUH,r): v(CO) = 2O7Ovw,2044m,2025n, l999sh, l969vs, l94Os cm-l,

fFound: C- 37.64, H- 5.13%, M (mass spectromefry) =862;

CZIHqSOOPTRu, regu i res C - 37.121", H - 5.04%, M - 862); 1¡

n.m. r. ô (CDCl3) = 6.42d ( I ), 5.34n (2) , 1 .0-9.Om,br (39) ,

CtZHl, + PMer, -21.56t ( I ), H;

red HRu, (C0 )4 ( PMe, ) SßZqHSS) rc3) (42 ng, l0%) ; R, = 0 . 35,

recrystal I ised from benzene/n-heptane, m.p. = 293-302". lnfra-

red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 20l2s, 1994s, l965vs, l955sh cm-l. fFound:

C - 48.85; H - 6.24%, M (mass spectromelry) = 968; C'HO,OOPrRu,.CUHU

requires C - 49.47, H - 6.46%, a - 968l; IH n.m.r. 6 (CDClj) = 6.43m

(l), 6.21s (2), 4.34s (2), 3.0-l.4m,br (55), CZ+HSI+ PMer, -24.01s

il ), H;

orange RuO(C0)r(PMer)4(CtZHlO) (64) ( l9 mg, 5/"); Rf = 0.11,

recrysfa I I ised from CHrClr/elhanol, m.p. = 212o. lnfra-red

C-34.11, H- 4.21 , O - 10.31%, ùt (mass spectrometry) = 1067;

CSIHSZOIPORuO requires C - 34.96, H - 4.92, 0 - 10.52/", M -

l067l; lH n.m.r. 6 (CDClj) = 5.BOs (l),4.Ols (l),3.0-l.Om,br

(50), ctz1tu+PMer;

brown basel ine, 35 ng, extracfed with boi I ing acetone, Ihen

boi I íng ethyl acetate, recrystal I ised from isopropanol/acefone.

lnf ra-red ßHrCl l: v(CO) = 2O5Os, l980vs, l957sh cm-l; producl

was not characferised further.

tt,

ttt)

iv)

v)
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Rur(c0)n(PMer)3 + Azulene

Azulene (100 mg, O.78 mmol) was added to Rur(CO)g(PMer), (600 mg,

0.766 mmol) in toluene (200 ml) and heated at ref lux point for 5.2i h.

The solvent was then removed in vacuo and the resldue chromatographed

under nitrogen on dried Florisi l. The reaction residue was air and

moislure sensitive, while on fhe column, and no products are recovered

if care is nof taken. Elution with iOl CH2C| r/n-hexane gave 23 ng

$.3%) of deep red Rur(cO)j(PMer)2(Ct'HB) (64), m.p. = 343o(dec)

fFound: C - 40.15, H - 4.29%, rv (mass spectrometry) = 568; C.gHZOOSPZRIZ

requires C - 40.28, H - 4.62%, a - 5681. lnfra-red ßHrCl/: v(CO) =

1990s, l789vs cm-I; lH n.m. r. 6 (CDClj) = 5.42d lJ = Z Hzl (2), 5.Ols

( l), 4.90m (2), 4.41n ( l), 3.60m (2), azulene; 1.85d [rr_, = 12 Hz)

( lB), PMer. Furlher elution with 50{" CHZCIT/n-hexane gave 29 ng

ß.8%) of black Ruo(c0)6(PMer)4(ctoHB) (66), m.p. = 253-255o fFound:

C - 33.72, H - 4.80Íl, /r (mass spectrometry) = 1007, CZAHq'O-PORuO re-

quires C - 33.46, H - 4.41/", u - 10071. lnfra-red (CHrCl): v(CO) =

2042n, l994sh, l959vs cm-l; lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 5.81d [J = 3 Hzl Q);

4.91d [J = 3 Hzl il); 4.20m (2),3.83n (2),5.Olm |), azulene; 1.95d

[¡ = ll Hzl ß6), PMe]; recrystallisation of sample f rom CH2C|2/

bé'nzene gave the complex as its benzene solvate (Found: c - 37.8g,

H - 4.40, P - lz.lSf"t CZAHq'OOP4Ru+.C6H6 requires C - 3i.71, H - 4.65,

P - 11l.44%): the solvent molecule is readily detected Ín the lH n.m.r.

spectrum af ö = 1.52n (6). Further elution with 5o/" cH2cl .r/ n-hexane

gave 55 mg (9.3%) of red-black Rur(CO)O(pMer)j(CtOHB) (65), m.p. >320o

fFound: c - 36.04, H - 3.83%, M (mass specfrometry) = l-13; czs{sso4P3Rrj

requires C - 35.80, H - 4.41/", u - 713.1 lnf ra-red (CHrCll: v(CO) =

l99Bm, l962sh, lB56vs cm-t; lH n.'m.r. ô[(CDj)ZCOf = 5.45d lJ = 2 Hzl (Z),

5.15m ( l), 4.95n (2), 4.61n ( l), 3.43n (2), azulene; l.B7d [J = lO Hz]

(27), PMer.
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Rur( C0)r(PNer)3 + Cycloocta-1,3,5,7-tetraene

A mixture of freshly distilled cycloocta-1,3,5,7-tetraene (COT)

(200 mg, 1.92 mmol) and Rur(C0)9(PMer), ( 1.06 gm, 1.35 mmol) in

toluene (250 ml ) was heafed at BO-85" for 58 h. The solution

was then fi ltered and chromatographed on an alumina column.

Elution with 15% toluene/cyclohexane gave pale orange crgstals of

Ru (C0) 
rPl4er) 

(CBHB ) rc7 ) (48 m9, | 0.5%); m. p. = I 56- l6l o

fFound: C - 45.56, H - 5.26, P - 8.37%, ø (mass specfroscopy) =

338; Cl¡HtZOZPRu requires C - 46.29, H - 5.Ol , P - 9.lB%, a - fiï.f

lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 20l5s, l96Bs cm-I; IH n.m.r. ô (CDCIJ) =

5.01s (B), CBHB, l.Bld [Jp_H = ll.5 Hz] (9), PMer. Further eluf ion

with 35/" toluene/cyclohexane gave 35 ng (4.5/") of yellow

Rur(C0)O(PMer)2(CBHB) (68); m.p. = lJgo(dec) fFound: C -

31 .99, H - 4.37/", /rf (mass spectromelry ) = 572, C 
I 

'HZOO 
+P2RIZ

requires C - 37.90; H - 4.59%, M - 572.f lnfra-red ßUHr):

v(CO) = 2O5Os,2O32vs, 20Olvs, 1969s, l959sh cm-l; 1H n.m.r.

ô (CDCl3) = 5.66m (2), 4.25n (4), 2.80n (2), cyclooclatetrene;

l.B9d [J = 12 Hz) ( lB), PMer. Continued elution with 35f,

to I uene/cyc lohexane gave ye I low Ru, (C0), ( P[.4e, )2 (CBHB ) (69 )

(52 ng, J.l%); n.p. = l29o (dec) f Found: C - 44.99, H - 4.88,

P - 10.221", M (mass specfromelry) = 544; CI{ZOOSPTRuT.CUHU

requires C - 44.52, H - 4.88, P - 9.98/", M - 544.f lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(CO) = 203Ovsu, 20O9vs, 2OOlvs, l95lvs, lBO6m cm-I;

1H n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = -7.60n (6), C6H6, 4.69s (B), C8HB, l.Bld

[Lr_, = t I Hzf (lB), PMer. Elution wi¡h 5% CH2C| r/toluene gave

3l mg of a red complex (which remained uncharacterised), fol lowed

by another red complex - 22 ng (also uncharacferised), and by 169

mg ( 16. l%l ot crimson Rur(C0)r(PMer)j(CBH6) (70); m.p. = 2-lB-280o

[Found C - 33.79, H - 3.71, O - lO.3O%, ¡t (mass spectrometry) =

179; CZZHSSOSPTRu, reguires C-34.16, H- 4.30, O - 10.34%, M -
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179.f lnf ra-red (CUHU ) : v(CO) = 20l5s, 1978m, l923vs, br cm-l; I¡1

n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 6.15n (2), 4.75n (4), cyclooctafetrene; 1.78d

fLr-, = tl Hz) (27), PMer. Elution wifh increasing proportions

of CH,Clr/toluene eluted a further l2 complexes al I in minor

amounts (less than 20 mg), and these complexes remain uncharac-

ter î sed .

ii) A mixfure of f reshly disf i I led cycloocta-1,3,5,7-telraene (COT)

(35 mg, 0.34 mmol) and (70) ( 120 mg, 0.15 mmol) in toluene (15

ml ) was heated at reflux point for B days. The resulting solu-

tîon was fi ltered (paper) and chromatographed on an alumina column.

Elution wifh 15% CH2Clr/benzene gave crimson-black

Rur(C0)(PN4er)(CBH6)(CBHB) (71) (56 mg, 32%); m.p. >320o

fFound: C- 39.93, H - 4.804", M ( mass specfrometry) =168;

CZOHqPPSRu, requîres C - 40.65, H - 5.64%, a - 768.1 lnfra-red

(CHrCl): v(CO) = lJl lm cm-I; IH n.m.r. ô (CDClj) = 6.l5m (2),

4.15 (4), CBH6; 3.63s,br (l), CBHB; 1.15d f..tr_, = tt Hzl (21),

Pl4er. This complex decomposes slowly in chloroform (ca.5 days)

and ís mildly air sensitive.

Rur(c0)n(rNer), + t-butvl isocyanide (t-BuNC)

A mixture of t-BuNC (54 mg, 0.41 mmol) and Rur(CO) lZ (200 mg,

0.26 mmol) in toluene (70 ml) was heated al 55" for 3 h. The solvent

was fhen removed in vacuo, and the residue chromatographed under nifro-

gen on Florisi l. Elution with 15% benzene/heptane gave deep crimson
f

Rur(C0)U(CNBu') (PMer), QD Q9 ng, l3/"); m.p. >3000 f Found: C -

32.07, H - 4.01, N - 1.92/", M (mass spectromelry) = 94l; CZZHSOOANPTRu,

requires C - 3l .51, H - 4.32, N - 1.67/", M - 841.] lnfra-red ßUHr):

v(CN) = 2156n; v(C0) = 2055m, 2030w, 2020m, l975vs, l93Bs, lBB5vs,

1845w cm-l; lH n.m.r. ô [(CD,)2CO] = t.B4d [Jr-, = lt uzf (21), PMe3,

1.44s (9), áut. Furfher elution wi fh 75l, benzene/heplane gave deep
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crimson Rur(CO)r(CNBut )r(Plkel., Q3) (54 mg , 29Í,); m.p. >300" fFound:

C -.39.82, H - 6.01, N - 2.681, ü (mass spectrometry) = 896;

CZOH¿¡OZN'P,Ru'.CUHU requires C - 39.55, H - 5.28, N - 2.881,

ø - 896.1 lnfra-red (CUHU): v(CN) = 2145vw; v(CO) = 2023m,

l98lm, l94Ovs, lBZlw cm-l; lH n.r.r. ô [(CD3)2COf = 7.60m (6),

C6H6, 1.84d [rr-H = l2 Hzf (2-l), PMeï l.5ls ( l8), BuÈ. Elution

wilh benzene gave red-black Rur(CO)6(FMer)r(CNBut ) (74) ( lB mg,

9Ð; m.p. >300o [Found C - 30.24, H - 4.38, N - 1.19, ¡4 (mass

specfrometry) = 785; CrOHrUOUNP'Ru3 requires C - 30.69, H - 4.63,

N - 1.19%, M - 785.) lnf ra-red {tr,HrCI): uCN = 17l5w; v(CO) = 2O0lm,

l9ï2s, 1965m, 1942n, l935sh cm-l; IH n.m. r. ô [(CD,)ZCO] = I .BBd [J =

12 Hzf (21), PMer, I .6Os (g) , But.

nur(c0)n(ennr), + t-aunc

A mixture of t-BuNC ( l9 mg, 0.23 mmol) and Rur(CO)g(PPhj) j (115

mg, 0.130 mmol) in benzene (100 ml) was heated at reflux point for 6

h. The reaction was monitored by l. l.c. The solvent was removed jn

vacuo and preparative t. l.c. (Kieselgel H adsorbent; 301' diethyl ether/

cyclohexane developer) under nitrogen resulTed în separation of eight

products, leaving a dark brown basel ine.

i) dark red Rur(CO)u(CNBut) (PPh3)l 05) Q7 ng, l5%); R, = 0.68,

recrystallised from n-hexane. lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 215Bn;

v(CO) = 2061m, 2040m, 2032sh, 2024n, 2003vs, l976vs, lSBBvs,

l865s cm-l. (Found: C - 51 .gO, H - 3.74, N - 1.27%; CUTHTONOUPTRu

requires C - 57.59, H - 3.89, N - l.OO/,); lH n.m.r. ô[(CD3)rCOJ =

7.55n (45), PPh3, 1.49s (9), BuÉ;

ii) crimson Rur(CO)r(CNBut )2lPPh3)3 Q6) (42 ng, 25%); R, = 0.54,

recrystallîsed f rom n-hexane. lnf ra-red (CUHr): v(CN) = 2158n;

v(C0) = 2O2Bm, 2005n, l999sh, l988vs, l944vs, l939sh, lB67s,

3

cz Ho¡NzolP3Ru3lB33sh cm-l (Found: C - 59.17, H - 4.16, N - 2.19%;
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requires C - 58.71, H - 4.37, N - 1.931); IH n.m.r. ô [(CD]),COJ =

7 .53n (45), PPh3, I .52s ( l8), But.

¡¡i) six other bands and a baseline were only partially characterised.

Rur(C0)n(RNer)3 * Dim.thyìacetylenedicarboxylate (DMA)

A mîxture of dimethylacetylenedicarboxylale (600 mg, 4.22 mmol)

and Rur(C0)9(PMer), (790 mg, l.0l mmol) in toluene (200 ml) was healed

at reflux point for l5 days. The solvent was then emoved in vacuo

and preparafive t. l.c. (Keiselgel HFZSq adsorbent, 75% benzene/hexane

developer) isolated the fol lowing products:

i) yellow Rur(CO)U[n-Cr(COrMe)2fPl4el2 Q7) (61 m9, lO%); R, = 0.88,

recrystal I ised from benzene/n-hexane; m.p. = 212-274". lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(CO) = 2O34s,2OO9vs, l98ls, l966sh, l69Ovs cm-I,

[-Found: C - 38.79, H - 4.38/", M (mass spectrometry) = 666;

C''HZ+OAP,Ru,.CUHU requires C - 3B.Bl, H - 4.07%, u - 6661;

lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 1.53n (6), C6H6, 3.12s (6), Me, l.B9d

[rr_, = to Hz] ilB), PMer;

ii) red Rur(CO)r[n-CrßOrl/le)r)efterl., (78) 3l n9, a%); R, = 0.70,

recrystaIIised from CH,Clr/n-pentane; m.p. = 147-I48". Infra-red

ßHrCll: v(CO) = 2O5lm, l98Bs, lBgOsh, lï75w, 1725s cml. fFound:

C - 30.15, H - 3.70%, ¡t (mass spectrometry) = 872; CZZHSSOI lPjRu¡

requires C - 30.39, H - 5 .821", u - 872); lH n.m.r. ô (CDC|3) =

2.96s (6), Me, t.B5d [rr_, = t0 Hz] (2-7), pMea.

rrr) red Rur(C0)U[n-CrßOrlire)rltruer)3 ,79) (97 mg, t2%); R, = 0.44,

recrystal I ised from CHrClr/n-hexane; m.p. = lB0-lBlo. lnfra-red

(CHrCl): v(CO) = 2O52m,2Ol7s, 20lOsh, l99ln, l96ls, lllOs cm-I.

fFound: C - 29.58; H - 4.26, P - ll.86%, rvl (mass spectromefry) =

844; CZISSO'OP,Ru¡ requires C - 29.96, H - 3.95, P - ll.O4%, u -

844); lH n.m.r. ô (CDClr) = 30ls (6), Me, 1.82d [rr_, = lO Hz]

(27), PMer.
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iv) brown RuO(CO)r[n-Cr(COrMe)2](PMej)4 (BO) (38 mg, 4l); Rf = 0.19,

recrysTal I ised from ethanol/benzene; m.p. >300". lnfra-red

(CHrCI): v(CO) = 2O9Om, 20BOm, 2O35vs, l974vs, l7lOvs cm-I,

fFound: C - 28.11; H - 3.Oll, rrt (mass spectrometry) = lO77;

CZOHqZOIZPqRIq requires C - 29.06, H - 3.93%, u - tO77l; lH

n.m. r. 6 [(cD3)2c0] = 2.75s (6)' Me ' l.9 td IJD ,.r = 12 Hzl (36) 
'

PMer;

v) seven other bands were observed but remaîned uncharacterised.

Rut(C0)9(PPh3)3 + Dimethyì acetyì enedi carboxyl ate ( OIVIA)

A mixture of dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate ( 120 mg, 0.844 mmol )

and Rur(C0)9(PPhj)3 (400 mg, 0.298 mmol) în benzene ( 100 ml) was heated

at reflux point for two days. The solvent was then removed in vacuo,

and preparative t. l.c. (Kieselgel GFZSq adsorbent, 30% diethyl elher/

cyclohexane developer) isolated the fol lowing producfs:

i) orange-red Rur(CO)r[n-CrßOrüe)2],PPhl3 (Bt) (30 mg, 7%); Rf =

0.61, recrystallised from CHrClr/n-hexane; m.p. = 304-307o. lnfra-

red ßHrCll: v(CO) = 2046s, l979vs, lB75vw, l-r.lOs cm-l . (Found:

C - 55.81, H - 4.03/"; COlHSlOl lP¡Rr¡ requires C - 56.34, H -

3.60/ò; solutíon M.fVt = llBl (acelone), required M.Wt = 1,428;

lH n.m.r. ô(CDCl3) = 7.55m (45), PPh3, 3.16s (6), Me;

¡¡) red Rur(CO)u[n-Crßorqe)z](PPhl3 ß2) (62 ng, t5%); R, = 0.44,

recrysta I I i sed from CH'C l r/n-hexane; m. p. >300o. I nfra-red

(CHrCl ): v(C0) = 2046m, 2013s, 2009sh, lgBBm , 1952s, l7l ls
-lcm-r. (Found: C - 56.62, H - 3.91, P - 6.il%; COOHSIOIOP,RT¡

requires C - 56.66, H - 3.67, P - 6.63fò; solution M.frlt = 1433

(acetone), requires M.Wt = 1,400; lH n.m.r. 6 (CDClj) = 7.56n

(45), PPhl, 3.21s (6), Me;

iii) dark crimson Rur(C0)rln-Cr(COrMelr)r<eenrl.' (83) (62 ng, t4%);

R, = 0.40, recrysta I I i sed from CHrC l r/n-hexane; m. p. >300o.
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, lnfra-red (CHrCl): v(C0) = 2062m,2023s,2019sh, 1999n, 1970s,

1890m, 1865m, lï32n, 1720s ch-I, (Found: C - 55.12, H - 3.ggft;

CZtH¡ZOt¡P¡Rr;:0.5CH,Cl, requires C - 55.16, H - 3.75í); solution

M.Wt = 1,498 (acelone), required M.Wt = 1,514. lH n.m.r. ô

Itcor)2c0] = J.54m (45), PPhS' 3.13s |)' CH|C|2' 2.84s (6)'

2.62s (6), Me;

lv) brown RuO(CO)U[n-Cr(CorMe)Z)(PPhl4 (84) (38 mg , ]%); Rf = O. lO,

recrysta I I i sed from ethanol /benzene; m. p. = 232-236" . I nfra-red

(CHrCll: v(C0) = 2110m,2090n,2043vs, l98lvs, l726sh, l7lOvs

cm-l . (Found: C - 57.91, H - 4.35%; C,

C - 58.23, H - 3.BZf"l; solution M.Wt =

oHooo rzP 4Ru

6 [(CD3)2CO] = 7.60m

I 96 I (acetone),

(66), PPh

6 requ r res

requ i red

I Aa-L.9L>

o:cuH

3',

v) six ofher bands were observed but remained uncharacferised.

Rur(co)9(Rl.ter), + Hc= c-But

A mixture of lertîary butyl acetylene (270 ng, 3.29 mmol) and

Rur(C0)n(PMer), (300 mg, 0.383 mmol) in benzene ( 150 ml) was heated

at reflux point for 5 days. The solvent was then removed in vacuo

and preparative t. l.c. (Kieselgel G adsorbent, 251" acetone/cyclohexane

developer) gave l2 brightly coloured bands, from which the fol lowing

products could be characterised:

¡) red HRur(CO)6(PMe, )rßrBut ) (90 ) $7 ng, tg/"); R, = 0.71,

recrysta I I ised f rom n-hexane. lnf ra-red ßHrCl ,) : v (C0) =

2O4Bn, 2Ol2n, l98lvs, l968sh, l956sh cm-I, [Found: C - 32.44,

N - 4.64, M (mass spectrometry) = 784; CZ.HSIOOPTRu, reguires

C - 32.21 , H- 4.71%, u - 7B4l;lH n.m.r. 0 I(CD¡)ZCOI= 1.95d

[rr_* = 12.5 Hzf (z]), pMe' l.4ls (9), BuÊ, -zl .9n il), H;

ii) brown Rur(CO)r(PMer)rßreutl., (91) (18 mg, 5.1f"); R, = 0.21,

recrystallised f romCH,Clr/n-hexane. lnf ra-red (CHrCl): v(C0)

2054s,2023s, l98lvs, 1954, l82lvw cm-l fFound: C - 42.46, H

M.Wt = lBgB; lH n.m.r.

(6), Me;
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5.Bgl, ¡r (mass spectrometry) = 917;

42.01, H - 5.941, u - 917f.

Rur(co)9(PPh3) + Hc= c-But

A mixture of lertiary butylacetylene (40 mg, 0.487 mmol) and

Rur(C0)9(PPhl)j (200 mg, 0.149 mmol) in benzene Q5 ml) was heated

at ref lux point for 3-5h. The solvent was lhen removed in vacuo, and

preparaf ive t.l.c. of the residue Q0% diethyl ether/cyclohexane de-

veloper, Kieselgel H adsorbenl) resolved 5 brighfly coloured bands,

togelher wlfh a brown basel ine:

i) yellow Ru(CO)|trlPh3)r@rBut), (g2) ( t6 mg , t3/"); R, = 0.96,

recrystal I ised from n-pentane. lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(Cr) =

2096 vw cm-l; v(CO) = l942m cn-r. (Found C - ll.O4, H - 5 .51%;

C¡OH+AOZP'Ru requires C - 71.16, H - 5.131ò; tH n.m.r. ô

(CDClj) = 7,56n (30), PPhj, 1.56s (18), Brf;

i i) red HRur(CO)6(PPhj)r(CrBut ) (g3) (39 mg, ZOl"); R, = 0.69,

recrysta I I ised from n-hexane. lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) =

2OBOm, 2023n, 2O0lvs, 1972m, l955sh cm-1. (Found C - 58.46,

H - 4.50%; COOH¡¡OOP,Ru, reguires C - 59.15, H - 4.13%);

solution M.WT = l30l (acetone), required M.lrVt = l34O; l¡

n.m. r. 6 t(CDj) 2CO) = 7.48n (45), pphj, I .i8s (g), BrÈ, -2Z.ln

il), H;

iii) red-orange HRur(C0)5(PPhj)2(CtZHlg) (94) ( l3 mg, 8%); Rf = 0.31 ,

recrysta I I i sed from ethano I /benzene. I nfra-red (CHrCl ): v(C0) =

2O6Os, 2Ollvs, l9B5m, 1932w, l85O vw cm-l . (Found: C - 56.82, H -

4.22%; C¡:H¡OOSPZR S requires C - 56.23, H - 4.45Ð; IH n.m.r. ô

Itcor)2c0] = 7.50m (30), PPhr 5.4Bs (l ), t.56s ilB),

CSZHS'OSPTRu, reQu ires C -

c2H9' -21 .7n

| ), H;

iv) crimson HRur(C0)O(PPh3)2rcteHZg) (95)

recrystal I ised from ethanol/benzene.

(lB mg,1%); Rt

I nfra-red (CH,C I

= 0. 08,

2
): v(C0)
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l995vs, 1984s, lt957s, 1930m cfl-I.

C¡aHOOO¿P'Ru, requires C - 58.73,

7.51n (30), PPh3, 6.35s (l), 5.72s

(Found: C - 58.56, H - 6.00f;

H - 5.091); lH n.m.r.

(l), 1.36s (27), C

ô [(cD,)rcoJ =

H2g, -l9.lm (l),
l8

H;

v) yel low uncharacferised band observed at R, = 0.75

Rur(co) 1s(rrhr), + Hc = c-But

A mixture of HCrBuÈ Q2 ng, 0.268 mmol) and Rur(CO) l'(PPhj)2 QOO

mg, 0.lBl mmol) in n-hexane (15 nl ) was heated at ref lux point for I h.

The reaction was fol lowed by f.l.c. The solvent was then removed jn

vacuo, and preparative t. l.c. Q0% diethyl elher/cyclohexane developer,

Kieselgel G adsorbenl) gave nine brightly coloured bands, of which ttte

fo I I ow i ng were characfer î sed :

i) orange HRur(CO)B(PPh3)rßr}ut) (87 ) (62 ng, 3O%); R, = 0.62,

recrystal I ised from dielhyl elher/ n-penlane; m.p. = 163o.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 2075s, 2O54s, 2043w, 20l2vs, 2004s,

l994sh, 1975m, 1950m cm-l . (Found: C - 53.19, H - 3.5J, P -

5.59/"; C¡OH+OOAPrRu, reguires C - 53.21 , H - 3.64, P - 5.60Ð;

solution M.Wt = ll98 (acÌeone), ll4l (benzene), required M.f'/t =

ll34;lH n.m.r. 6 [(CDj)2C0] = 7.50m (30), PPhj, l.3Bs (9), But,

-20.8s (0.5), -2l.l5s (0.5), H;

ii) orange HRur(CO)7(PPhj)rßrBut ) (88) (85 mg, a2%); R, = 0.56,

recrystal I ised from diethyl ether/n-pentane. lnfra-red (CUH,r):

v(CO) = 2049s, 2OOBs, l985vs, l95Om, 1932m, 1923n cn-r; lH n.m.r.

ô(CDClj) = 1.50n ßO), PPhj, l.3Bs (g), Brt', -21 .5n ( I ), H.

ldentified by comparison with I iterature samp¡".539

iii) red HRur(Co)5(PPhj)rßrìut) (89) (40 mg, 2l%); R, = 0.56,

recrystal I ised from diethyl ether/n-pentane. lnfra-red (CUHr) :

v(CO) = 2076m, 2O54vs, l893vs, 1885s, 1846m cm-l. (Found: C -

54.11, H - 4.06, P - 5.53%; C+ZH¿0O¡P'Ru, reQuires C - 53.71,



H - 3.93, P - 5.89Ð; solution M.l¡/t = 1003

(benzene), required M.Wl = lO5O; lH n.m.r.

(30), PPh3, l.4Os (9), BuË, -21 .lm (l), H;

s ix of her bands (trace quantities) rema in

(acetone), l02l

ô[(CDj)2c0] = 2.55m

uncharacter i sed.

(c0 PP
0

t5t

( t0B

lrt)

Rur(co)il(PPh3) + Hc= c-But

A mixture of tertiary butylacetylene ( ló mg, O;195 mmoi) and

Rur(CO)'(PPh3) (l50 mg, 0.72 mmol) in n-hexane (55 nl) was heated

al ref lux point for 1.5 h. The reaclion was followed by t.l.c. The

solvent was lhen removed in vacuo, and preparative t.l.c. (Kieselgel

GFZSq adsorbent, 15% diethyl ether/cyclohexane developer) gave six

bands, of which the fol lowing were characterised:

i) red HRur(co)B(PPhj)(CrBut) (85) ( l09 mg, 73%); R, = 0.75,

recryslal I ised from n-hexane. lnfra-red (CUH'r): v(C0) =

2O9ls,2O72s,ZOl5vs, l99Bs, l984sh, l96Osh cm-I' (Found:

C - 43.23, H - 2.90%; CSZHZSOAPRu, requi res C - 44.09, H -

2.89Ð; solution M.Wt = 855 (acetone), 819 (benzene), required

fl.Wt = 812; lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 1.51n ( l5), PPhf , 1.32s (9),

BrÈ, -21 .2d [rr-* = 2.5 Hzf , ( l), H. checked by comparíson with

I i teratu re samp I e. s39

ii) orange-red HRur(CO)6(PPh3)(Cl2Ht9) (86) (B mg, 6/"); Rf = 0-52'

recrysta I I ised from diethyl ether. lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) =

2OB9s,2O56s, 20lBvs, 2O0lsh, l97lm cm-l, (Found: C - 46.-72,

H - 3.A5%; CSOHSSOOPRu, requires C - 46.82, H - 3-92%); solution

M.Wt = 901 (acefone), required M.Wt - 898.

i i i ) four other bands (trace quantities) remained uncharacterised.

Rur(co)lo(PPh3) + T-BUNC

f È-BUNC (10 mg, 0.12 mmol) and Ru

2

o 3
hs) 

zA mi xture

în n-hexane (100 ml) was heated af reflux point for 20m9, 0.097 mmol ),
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m¡n. The solvent was removed in vacuo, and preparative t. l.c.

(Kieselgel H, 301 diethyl ether/ cyclohexane) of fhe residue gave

one major product and four minor products (remaining uncharacterised).

Deep red Rur(CO)n(cNBut)(PPhj)2 (96) (69 mg, 6ll"), R, = 0.79, re-

crysfal I ised from n-hexane. lnfra-red (CUH,r) : v(CN) = 214lm cm-l;

v(CO) = 20JBm, 2O6Bn, 2042s, 2OO4vs, 1993s, lgBBs , 1977sh, l958sh'cm-I.

(Found: C - 5l .54, H - 3.59, N - 1.30%; CIOH¡gNOgPrRut requires C -

51.64, H - 3.38, N - l.2oÐ; lH n.m.r. 6 [(CD,)2CO] = 7.50m (30), PPhj,

l.5ls e), But.

Rur(Co).,0(nrnr), + Rt"te,

A mixture of PMe, (35 mg, 0.46 mmol) and Rur(CO)lO(PPî3)Z ( 100

ng, 0.90 mmol) in benzene (45 ml) was heated at 40-43oC for 16 h.

The reaction was fol lowed by infra-red spectroscopy. Chromafography

on alumina resulted in extensive decomposition, though Rur(C0)9(PPhj)r(PMer)

(97) was eluled with n-hexane. The crude product was recrystal I ised from

diethyl ether/n-hexane to give e1) (71 mgs, 68Ð. lnf ra-red (CUH,r):

v(CO) = 2O53w,2OO5sh, l99lsh, l969vs, l95Osh cm-Ì, (Found: C - 50.05,

H - 3.52%; C+eH:gOgPrRu, reguires C - 49.87, H - 3.40Ð; tH n.m.r. 6

(CDClj) = 2.54n (30), PPh3, LB2d h = 12 Hz) (9), PMer.

Rur(co)n(eue,), + Hro

A solution of Rur(C0)9(PMer), ( 100 mg, 0. 13 mmol) in dimelhoxy-

ethane (50 ml) and water (3 ml) was heated at reflux point for 5.5

days. The solvent was removed jn vacuo, and preparative t. l.c. of

the residue (Kîeselgel H adsorbenf, 30% acetone/dietlìyl ether develop-

er) separated 5 brightly coloured bands, including a brown baseline.

Severe decomposition occurred on chromatography. No products could

be characterised, bul the fol lowing spectral information enables easy

identification of the products:



¡)

rrJ

rrt)

iv)

v)

Band one - yellow; R, = 0.95. lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(CO)

2022s, 1999s, l992sh, l9B7s, l967sh, l957vs, 1949m cm-t;

ô (c6F6) = 4. tod [J = 7 Hzf ( l)' 2.2-O.Bm (45); 35 mg.

Band two - yel low; R, = 0.67. lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(C0)

2O5Os, l987vs, 1942w cm-t; IH n.m.r. 5 [(CD3)2CO] = 7.80s

4. lBm ( I ), 2.0-1.0m (44); 27 ng

Band three - orange brown; Rf = O.44. lnfra-red (C6Hl2)

2O6Bn,2031s, l982sh, l957vs cm-r; 12 ng.

Band four - black; R, = 0.1 l. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0)

2O36sh, lg5lvs cm-l; 7 mg.

Basel ine - brown; lB mg.

t53

= 2063m,

IH n.m.r.

= 2073w,

il ),

v(C0)

= 2050m,

Rur(co)r( rerrr), + Rtumina

i) A mixture of Rur(C0)9(PPh3)3 (l'062 gn, 0.791 mmol) and 25 gm of

alumina (Fluka, pH = 7.0 t0.5, 100-200 mesh, Type 507C) in ben-

zene ß5 nl ) was stirred for 4 days. Chromatography of this mÎx-

ture gave two bands:

i) red Ru, (c0)9 (PPhj )j (BB9 mg , B4/" ) e I uted w i th benzene

ii) yel low unknown - 49 ng (eluled with methanol ). lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(C0) = 2063s, 2052sh, 2034m, 2016m, l987vs,

: l95Bs, l9l0w cm-I; recrystal I isalion from diethyl ether/

n-hexane initial ly gave a white powder with yel low flakes,

further cool ing of the solutíon Ìo -7BoC (4 days) produced

some very smal I orange crystals as wel l. Further chromato-

graphy could ¡ot separate this producf mixfure.

i¡) The complex Rur(C0)9(PPh3)3 (506 mg, 0.3-75 mmol) in CHrCl, (60

ml) was adsorbed onto l5 gm of alumina by slowly removing the

solvent in vacuo. The resulting sol id residue was a I lowed to

stand at room femperature for 43 days. Chromatography on neutral

alumina recovered 72|, Rur(CO)9(PPhj)3. A f urther yellow f raction

was eluted with methanol (vide supra) - 73 mg.
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Rur(Co)e(PPhr), + H,
FIGURE 32

To bubb ler
and hood

g I a$s support

oil
porous
glass disk

magneT

Apparatus for the hydrogenation of metal clusfers

The complex Rur(C0)9(PPhj)3 ( 100 mg, 0.0-75 mmol) in xylene ( 100

ml) was heated at lfOoc for 2 h with Hrvigorously bubbling through

the solution (see Figure 32). Chromatography on Florisi I gave

HORuo(CO) t0(PPhj)250 
(24Ò QZng, 24%) e luted with n-hexane.

lnf ra-red (CUHrl: v(C0) = 2079m, 2062s, 2052m, 2036n, 2022vs,

2Ol3s, 2OO3w, 1977w, l96Ow cm-I, (Found: C - 45.57, H - 2.18{";

CqOHlqOtOP2Ru4 requires C - 45.55, H - 2.82%); lH n.m.r. 6 (CDCl3) =

7.54m (30), PPhj, -16.4n (4) , H; f ol lowed by HORuO(CO)9(PPhjs0 (9S)

(43 mg, 4B%); eluted with n-hexane. lnf ra-red (CuH,r): v(C0) =

2O6Bs, 2O24vs, 2OO3s, 1993s, l9B7sh, 1963s, l945sh, l94Om cm-I

(Found C - 52,61 , H - 4.44/,; COSH+gDgPrRuO reQuîres C - 52.28,

H - l.4lÐ; lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 7.55n (45), PPh3, 26.6n (4),.

H. Two other fractions were eluted with n-hexane (vide ínfra),

but remaîn uncharacterised. One further fract¡on waå eluted with

acetone (a I so uncharacteri sed ) .

Hz

@
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(99) Q9 ng, ll%); eluted with n-hexane.

= 2082m, 2061s, 2042w, 2023vs, 2005s,

yel low f raclion. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 2082w, 2077s\t,

2061n, 2048vs, 2O33s, 20l7vs, 1995s, 1987s, 1966s, 1953n, l950sh

cm-l (eluted with n-hexane);

orange-red f raction. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 2062m, 2048m,

2O3Bs, 20l9m, 1987s, l964vs, l950sh cm-l (eluted with n-hexane);

brown. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 2072m, 
,2063n, 

2040n, l990sh,

l963vs cm-I (eluted wiTh acetone).

Rur(co)n(RNer)g * Hz

The complex Rur(C0)9(PMer), (250 ng, 0.3 l9 mmol ) in n-octane ( lB0

ml) was heated at ref lux point for 2.5 h with H, vigorously bubbling

through the solution (see Frgure 32). Chromatography on Florisi I

resulted in some decomposition, but the fol lowing products were

isolated:

H ): v(C0)
6 2

[Found: C- 22.82, H- 2.64%,M (massspectromefry)

843; C.OHZZO'O P2Rr4 requires C - 22.86, H - 264%, M - AÆ);lH n.m.r

ô (cuFu) = l.BOd [J = ll Hzl ( l8), PMer, -17.82t (4), H;

ii) red-orange HORuO(CO)9(PMer), (99) (38 mg, l3/"); eluted with n-

hexane. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 2065m, 2O35vs, 2Ol7s, 2000s,

l98Bm, 1917n, l966sh cn-I, f Found: C - 24.54, H - 3.40/", M (mass

lrt)

spectrometry) = 89l; CtAH¡tOgP¡RuO requires C - 24.33, H - 3-51%,

¡r - Bgll; IH n.m.r. ô (CuFu) = l.BZd [J = ll Uz) (2]), PMey

-l7.B6q (4), H;

red HORuO(CO)B(PMer)O ( 100) (58 mg, l9l"); eluted with n-hexane.

lnf ra-red ßUH rl : v(CO) = 2OTlvs, l99lm, 1912s cm-l . f Found:

C - 25.22, H - 4.53%, M (mass spectrometry) = 939t CZOH+OO'P+Ru+

requires C - 24.33, H - 3.51%, a - %9); IH n.m.r. ô (CUFU) =

l.8ld [J = ll uzf (36), PMer, -17.99qu (4), H;
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iv) yel low unknown eluted with n-hexane. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) =

2103n, 2087n, 2078s, 2068vs, 2034vs, 2020s, 2009s, 1999m, l99lsh,

1987w, l98lw cm-I;

v) orange unknown eluted with diethyl ether; m.p. = l85-l860.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2087m, 2070s, 2062n, 2043n, 2038w,

2O22vs, 2Ol3s, 1999n, l997sh , l99lw, lgBlm crm-l.

Rur(c0)r(PNer¡ + sil ica seì

The complex Rur(C0)9(PMer), (1.132 gn, 1.445 mmol) and 100 gm of

Silica gel (Ajax, 100-200 mesh, Grade 12) in benzene (115 ml) was sfir-

red overnighf. Chromatography (4 fool column) on Si I ica gel ( 100-200

mesh ) gave Rur(C0)9(PMer), ( I .OB9 gm, 96.2%); e luled with 5/" benzene/

:n-hexane. Further chromafography with 50% benzene/n-hexane gave two

pale red products, bolh eluted almost simultaneously:

¡) lnfra-red (f,,HrCI): v(CO) = 2O5Ovw, l975vs, 1942n cn-L;1H n.m.r.

6 (CD2CI|2) = 1.95d [J = t2 Hzf (9), t.B2d [J = t2 Hz] ( lB), PMe,

(Found: C - 40.801l, H - 5.56/"), 19 mg;

¡ i ) lnf ra-red ßHrCl | : v(CO) = 2O5Ovw , l976vs, 1942m cm-L; IH n.m. r.

6 (CD2Cl2) = 1.93d [J = tO Hz] (9)' t.Btd [J = t2 Hz) ( t8)' PMe'

(Found: C - 40.891", H - 5.14/"), 23 ng.

Rur(Co).,., (CruAut) + zPCy3

A mixture of Rur(CO), ,(CNBuf ) (495 ng, 0.713 mmol) and PCy, (404

mg, 1.440 mmol) in thf (125 nl) was heated at reflux point for 3 h.

The reacf ion was followed by t.l.c. The solution was cooled, f Ìltered

(paper), and the solvent removed in vacuo. The residue was Taken up

in n-hexane and chromatographed on FlorÌsi I to give purple crgstaJs

of Rur(CO)9(CNBut)(PCVr), ( l0l) OB2 ng, 9l/"); eluted with 5% diethyl

ether/n-hexane; m. p. -- 263-265o . lnf ra-red (CUH r) z v(CN) = 2150w,

v(CO) = 2058m, 2033s, 2O2ls, 2009s, l993vs, l987vs, 1964m, 1926n,

l864wcm-l . (Found: C- 50.21, H- 6.63, N - 1.54, P- 6.Sl%;
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C¡OHZ¡O'NPrRu, requires C - 50.04, H - 6.30, N - 1.17, P - 5.09Ð ;

solution M.Wt = l2l2 (acefone), l22l (benzene), ll90 (CHClj), required

M.wt = I 199; IH n.m. r. ô [(cDj)zco] = 2.0-o.6m,PCy, + But.

Rur(Co)ll(CNBut) + r2

A mixture of Rur(CO), ,(CNBut) 
( 160 mg, 0.230 mmol) and lZ (400 mg,

l.5B mmol) in benzene (40 ml) was stirred for 2 h. The solvent was re-

moved in vacuo and lhe products extracted with boiling n-hexane (2x50

ml). Slow evaporafion of this n-hexane solution gave orange micro-

crsstaTs of Ru, l2rcO)n (CNBuÈ ) ( l02 ) ( l2l rg, 59/") ; m. p. >300o. lnf ra-

red ßuHr): v(CN) = 2122n; v(CO) = 2099w, 2079vs, 2070s, 205Os,

2037w, 2026n, 2O2lsh, 2OlOw cm-l . (Found: C - 18.6l, H - 2.0J,

N - 0.80, 0 - 13.89, I - 27.35%; Cl+HgOgNlrRu, requires C - 18.84,

H - 1.02, N - 1.57, O - 16.14, I - 28.4aÐ; lH n.m.r. ö (CDCI3) =

1.69s, Brt; solution M.Wt = 845 (acetone), 887 (benzene), required

M.Wt = 892. Further evaporation of the n-hexane solution gave a

mixfure of products. The remaîning solulion had the solvent removed

in vacuo and recryslallisation by slow dîffusion of îsopenTane into a

d iethy I ether solution of fhe residue gave orange-brown RurlT(C0),, (CNBuÈ)

(103) (28 ng,7.l%); m.p. >300o. lnfra-red ßUHr): v(CN) = 2156w;

v(CO) = 2089m, 2056n, 2O44vs, 2Olls, 1993s, l9ï2s, l95Om cm-l . (Found:

C - 14.06, H - 0.82, N - 0.96, l - 58.'15%; CtOHqO,NlTRu¡ requires

C - 12.14, H - 0.57, N - O.BB, J - 57.12/ò; IH n.m.r. 6 (CDClf ) =

l.6Bs (2), l.6Os ( I ), BuÊ.

(.r 
i
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REACTIONS BETWEEN Ru3(C0)11(CNBur) AND

Pr(1-C2H4) (PPH3)2 AND RELATED CHElvlISTRY
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I NTRODUCT I ON

some years ago, it was observed that the complexes pt(pRr)o or

Pt(n2-pnlc=cHPh)(PPhj)u react with Fer(co)9, Ru3(co)l , or Hros(co)4

to give a variefy of heteronuclear trîmetal complexes (see Figure l).1-6
Generally, the yields of the trimetal species f rom these reactions are

very low, fhe major products being tertiary phosphine-substituted deri-
vatives of îron, rulhenium or osmium carbonyls. These results can be

attributed to two factors

i) Ìhe well established stabirity of the Mr(co) 
| , triangle (M = Ru,

0s; cf. Chapter I ), and

i i ) fhe presence of PRj, produced by dissociation of pt(pRj)4, re-

sulling în preferenf ia I formation of Mj(CO) lZ_n(pRj)n, rather

than the desired heteromefal I ic clusters.

A more favourable roufe to heteromelal I ic clusters conlaining

plalinumZ'8 became avai lable wifh the discovery of fhe complexes

Pt(n-CrHo) (pRj rr,t-ru ptØ-CrHo)rÉnr]s,t6 and pt(n-CrHo)r. 16 The

Pt(n-crïo)(PR3), complexes are.slable in fhe sorid sfate, although

loss of ethylene together with oxidative additÌon to Pl(pR3)2 occurs

on freatment with a variety of reagents.Lr,LT-21 These zerovalent

platinum-ethylene reagents do not suffer the disadvantage of tertiary
phosphine dissociation as do the pt(pR3)4 comp rexes.22 Hence,

FeCl(C0)r(n-CrHr) reacts with pt(n-CZHa,)(pphj), fo give a reasonable

yie ld of FePlCl (C0) 
2,Pph3)r(n-CrHr). 

le

Stone et a7. have uti I ized fhe 46-electron compl ex Hrosr(co) lo,
wh i ch forma I I y confa i ns an Os = Os bond,23

c-Ioso-tetrahedra I c I usfers HrOsrpf (CO) 
| O(pR

with Pt(n-CZHq)2(PR1 .24 Simitarty, HrOs.,

to give HrOsrPf(CO) tO(PR¡)r(see Figure 2),

to generate the 5B-e I ectron

3) (see Figure 2) on reaction

(C0) 
lO reacts with Pt(n-CZHq) (PRj)2

a 60-e lectron , nido, I'butferf 
I y"
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cluster, which is also formed by reacting the unsaturated HrOsrPt(CO)lO(PRj)

with an equimolar amount of PRr.25,26 The readiness with which the Pt(O)

complexes fparticularly Pt(n-CrHo)2(PRt)l bond a C0 ligand makes it

possible to synthesize a variety of platinum-containing cluster com-

pounds by reaction of the Pt(0) species with coordinatively and electron-

ical ly saturated mefal carbonyls. The reaction involves the transfer of

a C0 ligand to a platinum atom, which then inserfs into the molecular

f ramework. s Thus, Pt(n-CrHO ) 2GPI13) reacts w ith the an ions lnf er(C0)g]-

or [urer(CO)']- to give the anions lHFezPtZ(CO)B,PPhl2)- and

[UferPt(CO) | | 
(PPhj)]-, respect ively.27 Protonation of lHFezPtZ(CO)B(PPhj)21-

affords HrFerPtr(CO)B(PPhl2 (see Figure 2), in which the C0 ligands are

al I terminal ly bound.27

Simi lar transfer of C0 from a metal carbonyl derivative to

platinum occurs in the reacflons of HrOs(C0)O with Pl$-CrHO),(PRj).

The products are the d iosmi um-d i p I ati num comp lexes Hr_OsrPtr(C0)g (PPhl 
2

(see Figure 2).28 Trealment of the unsaturafed comp lex HrOsrPt(CO),O(PCV,)2a

with diazomelhane affords, under kinetic control, a single isomer,

HrOsrPt(C0) lO(U-CHr)(PCyr), which isomerises over several days to

a second isomer (see Figure 2).29 ln an elegant sfepwise synthesis,

Stone et a-L.30 have formed the comp lexes FeWPt(CO)6(PEtj)n(Ur-CUHOMe-r)-

(n-CrHr) (n = 1,2; Scheme l). The reaction of Pt(n-CrHO)(PPhj) with

HFer(CO) 
tO(p-COI'4e) was shown to give HFerPl(CO) 

tO(Ur-COMe) 
(PPhl).31

Recently, lreatmenf of HrOsrPt (C0) 
lO(PCVr) with either H, or CO

resu lted in the l : I adducts HOOsrPt(C0) tO(PCV') and HrOsrPt (C0) 
t , 

,tatr,,

respectively, being formed.32 Bolh these producfs revert to the start-

ing complex under nifrogen purge.32 Reports have appeared on lhe cata-

lytic acf ivily 33,a+ of many of the heteromefallic complexes synthesized.
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SCHEME I

[ettcrHo)rJ + [w = 
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lnitial correlalions between n.m.r. and structural data of some of

these complexes have also been investigated.35

I

Platinum readi ly forms compounds having metal-metal bonds.36'37

The heterometal I ic cluster anions [FerPtr(CO) t5]2-, [FerPtr(CO) t5]-,
[FeoPtu rcü22)2- and fFeoPt(CO) t6]2- discovered by Longoni and his

coworkers,3S-r+0 are good examp les of the tendency of p lal inum in th is

respect. Squaie planar isonitrile or pyridine complexes, PtClzLZ,

also react wíth various carbonyl metal late anions to form I inear

trimeta I I ic comp lexes, such as Pt(CNR) rlFe(CO)lNO]2 .4r-47

ln view of the number of complexes containing Fe/Pt or Os,/Pt

cluster units thus far characferised, if is somewhat surprísing to

see the dearth of Ru/Pt clusfers synthesized. This has largely been

due to the inaccessibi I îty of a suitable ruthenium cluster reagent.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION4s

lsocyanide comprexes of Rur(co) 
| , have proved to be unusuar ry re-

active sources of porynuclear ruthenium carbonyr moieties.4g rn con-

trast ro the reactions of [Rur(co),rJ, thore between [Rur(co),, (crueur)J

and platinum (0) complexes proceed instantaneously at room femperature.

lf the reactants are mixed at -50o, and the solution allowed to warm to
-20o, a crimson colour develops; thin layer chromatography (t.l.c. ) indi-
cates thaï fhis is one compound, but its rapid decomposition above

-lOoc has prevented a def initive characterisafion of this complex.

ln the following account, I use the descriptor rrcomplex Ar for this
Întermediate' lf the solution is allowed to warm to room temperature,

at least l3 distinct products can be separated by t.l.c. methods. lt be_

came apparenf that many of these complexes are formed by complex dîs-
proportionation reactions. simpler reaction mixtures were obtaÍned

if the crimson intermediate complex is reacted with other 2e_donor

I igands. Further reactions with co, BurNC and fertiary phosphines

have resulted in the isorarion of twerve more comprexes. rt is more

convenienf fo discuss lhese reactions fîrst, and then to return to a

descríption of the transformation products of the intermediate complex
Â

Reaction with carbon monoxide

tnteraction of [Rur(CO), (CNBur)] an¿ [ett¡_crH lGlphlz) (motar

ratio l:2) al -2oo qave a crimson sorutîon; passaqe of co info the
solution for 30 minutes resulted in a colour chanqe to oranqe_yellow.

Separation of the products by preparative t. l.c. gave several fractions.
Ïhe first, oranqe band was furlher separated info the known complex

[Rur(co) | r(PPhj)] (4) and lnurtr(co)6(cNBut) (pphJ)] (5) (see Fîqure

3)- The latler was characterised on the basis of elemental anaryses

and from its soectra (see Exoerimental section), in particular, the
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mass spectrum, which contained a parent ion at m/e 1004, together with

fragment ions consisfent with the presence of six C0 groups (lost sfep-

wise). as well as ButNC and PPha ligánds. As with many of the complexes

to be described, fhe molecular we¡gnt was confirmed osmometrical ly (fur-

ther indicalion that the mass soeclrum is that of the complex, and noT

of some product formed by pyrolysis in the mass spectrometer). A second,

red fraction was tenfatively idenfified as the fefranuclear complex

lRurPtr(CO)9 (CNBut) (PPh j)] (6 ) ma in ly f ior ru== spectrornetric data

(parent ion at m/e I l90, and appropriate fragmenf, ions), and 1H

n.m.r. spectra (which confirmed the ratio of tertiary phosphine

to isocyanide lîgands). A possible structure for (6) is based

on an open "butterf lytt RurPf , skeleton (see Figure 3), which re-

quîres a tofal of 22 electrons fo be donated by the ligands to

achieve the usual electron count. ( ln many relaled complexes,

the platinum aloms have an effective atomîc number of l6). The

major product from this reaction, isolated în 35/" yield, is

lnurtr(CO)5(PPh])3] (2), whîch has been descrÌbed previously.3

This compound is a yel low sol id, and was idenlified from its infra-

red and 1H n.m.r. specfra; the single-crystal X-ray structure has

also been determíned (vide infra). A smal I amount of the complex

[RurPt(C0);(PPhj)3] ( l) (see Figure 3) is found in fhe f raction of

R, 0.35; the ana logous comp lex [RurPt(C0)7(PMerPh ) rf , a I so described

earl ier,3 has a very simi lar infra-red spectrum. One other slower-

moving fraction remains unidentif ied; it is also found in lhe room-

temperature I'decornpositionrt products of complex A. ln all of these

reactions, a dark brown producf, which is soluble only in the more

polar solvents, and which has not yef been adequafely purified, is

formed. lt is likely that clusfers of higher nuclearity remaîn in

lhis fraction.
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Reaction with t-butyl isocyanide

A similar reaction was carried out using [Rur(CO),,(CNBut)] and

[et<¡-CrH4) (PPh3)rl {molar ratio l:2.4) at -20"C; addition of ButNC

resulled in a change in colour of the solution to red, followed by a

slow precipitation of an orange powder, which was identified as fhe

benzene solvate ot fnuetr(CO)4(CNBuÉ) (PPh3) jl 0) (see Fîgure 5) by

elemental analysis and spectroscopic melhods. 0n chromatography, the

mofher liquor gave only two fracfions, one orange and containing more

(7), the other dark brown and remaining at the orígin. There was some

evidence of decomposition on chromatography, to give material which

would not be removed from the adsorbent. Complex (7) is slightly air-

sensitive, and nof surprisingly, solutions in CHCI, decompose over

severa I hours.

Another reaction in which excess BuÊNC was added to the crimson

intermedîate gave a dark orange, rather air-sensitive material, which

was tentatively identified as the benzene solvate of

[RurPf(CO)6(CNBuÉ)5(PPh5)] (B) (see Figure 5) by e I ementa I

analysis and from its lH n.m.r. specfrum. ln neifher case were

sati sfactory mass specfrf obtai ned

Reaction with trimethyl phosphine

Addition of PMe, to fhe crimson

[Rur(CO) , , 
(CNBut)] and [ett¡-CrH 4) GPh3)Zf (molar rat:io l:2.4)

af -20o resulted in no apparent change in colour. Separalion of

the products by preparative l.l.c. gave three complexes. The first

of these was identified as orange [RurPt(CO)5(CNBuÈ) (PMer)PPh3)3] (9)

(see Figure 3), obtained as a cyclohexane solvate, Íor which appropriafe

analytical, osmometric and spectroscopic data are listed in the Experi-

mental section; the 1H n.m.r. speclrum confirms fhe presence of The

isocyanide and four Tertiary phosphine ligands, as well as the cyclo-

so I ut i on obta í ned f rom
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hexane solvate molecule. The second fraction conlained red

[Rur(CO),0(PMer)PPhj)] < lO); the simi larity between the inf ra-

red spectra of ( l0) and other [Rur(CO) lO(L)rJ comPlexes, togefher

wilh the 1H n.m.r. spectra, whÎch contained resonances consistent

with the presence of each tertiary phosphine I igand, confirms the

formulation proposed on the basis of the analytical results. Also

isolated from this reaction was [nuRtr(CO)5(PPhj)j] (2), obtained

ab a benzene solvate, as first revealed by the X-ray study (vide

infra) .

Reaction with tri-p-toly] phosphine

The only complex identified out of the four fractions separated

from fhe reaction between fhe intermediate complex A and tri-p-

tolylphospine was [Rur(CO),0(CNBut){P(C6H4Me-r)r}l ( I l), identif ied

by comparison with an authenlic sample obtained direclly from

_f
[Rur(C0) , , 

(CNBu')] and P(CuHOMe- ù 3."

Reaction w'ith trimethyl phosphite

The instantaneous reaction belween complex A and trimethyl phos-

phile at -4Oo (indicated by an immediale change in colour on mixing

the reactants) afforded two RuPf, complexes on workup. The first was

identified as [RuRtr(CO)4(PPhj)r{P(OMe)r}J (12) (see Figure 3) by ana-

I ytica I and spectroscop ic methods; lhe i nfra-red speclrum was marked I y

simpler than those of the penfa-, hexa- or hepta-carbonyl complexes,

containing only four v(C0) absorptions. A small amount of

[nuetr(CO)4(CNBut) (PPhj)Z{P(OMe)r}l ( l3) (see Figure 3) waS obtained

as its loluene solvate; this was one of the few complexes which gave

a mass speclrum which contributed to deciding its formulation, rather

than being consistent with a previously proposed compositiOn. ln ad-

dition to the parent ion (at n/e 133Ð, ions resulfing from competitive
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loss of cNBur, P(oMe), and pph, rigands were present; in this instance

c0 groups were seen to fragment from the resultîng [nuetr(co)4],* ion

at n/e 604. A third product from this reaction was the monosubstituted

[Rur(c0)||iP(oMe)r]J Q4), identif ied by comparison with an authentic

samp I e. 53

Thermal behaviour of the "crimson intermediate,, (complex A)

The results described above showed that the crimson complex,

tained inif ially f rom fRur(CO) t,(CNBut)l and [pf (n-C2H lflph3)2],
itself quite reactive, and affords further complexes on reacfion with

2e-donor lîgands such as co, cNBuË or tertiary phosphines. lf the two

reagent comp lexes were mixed fogether, a yel low sol îd slowly precipitafed,
which was shown to be RuPtr(co)5(pphj)j il). At -40o, â flixture of

[Rur(CO),,(CNBuÈ)] and [pf (n-C2H 4) tphl2) in totuene or tetrahydro-
furan is orange-red; on warming to -2ooc, the solutÍon takes on an

intense crímson colour. Examination by t.l.c. showed the formation

of fhis intermediate, which ran as one spot, was best achieved with

a Ru: Pt rat to of 3:z- The i ntermed iate comp r ex decomposes rap i d r y

above -10o, and is also aîr-sensitive; lhe nafure of the producfs

obtaîned on warming to room lemperature is discussed below. At low

temperatures (ca. -78oc), a deep crimson powder can be obtained by

slowly distÎlling eilher isobutane or methylcyclohexane into a toluene

sol ution. 0n warming, the sor id changes corour to dark red-orange,

and thus far suitable cryslals for a structure determination have not

been obla i ned.

Exfensive studies of the reacfion products obtained on warming

fhe solution of fhe crimson intermediate, or by carrying out the re-
acfion at room temperature, have shown that lhere are about fourteen

different complexes formed, together with the usual dark brown material

leff at the origin on a t. l.c. plate. Several of these are obtained in

ob-

is
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only low yield, and identif ication is necessarily tenlalive in some

cases. The usual combination of elemental analysis with spectroscopic

/melhods, and both osmometric and mass spectrometric molecular weight

determinations (all of which are detailed in the Experimental section),

are consistent wifh Ìhe identif ication (see Figure 5) of the following

producls (in order of decreasing R, values):

i) a rapidly moving orange fraction which could be further separated

' into unreacted [Rur(CO),, (CNBut)1, [Rur(CO) I | 
(PPh])l (4) and

Inuetr(co)6(cNBu¿) (PPhJ)] (5 );

¡ i ) a red band, shown to conta in [Rur(CO) lO(CNBuÈ) 
(PPh3)]

comparison with an aulhentic sample obtained from fRu,

and PPhr;

¡ii) red [RurPtz(CO)n(CNBut)(PPhj)] (6), as found in fhe reaction with

CO;

iv) [RurPt(CO)7(PPh3)3] ( I );

v) [nurtr(co)5(PPhj) rJ Ql;

vi ) seven other products obfained in yields ranging from l-4%.

Whi le identical infra-red and lH n.m.r. spectra were obfained for

simi lar fractions obtained from several experiments, no further

characler i sat i on of these has yet proved poss i b I e.

lf a mixlure of [Rur(CO) t,(CNBu'] and [Rttn-crH lPPh3]z) is

heated overnight in benzene at reflux point, a dark brown solution

is formed, from whích four fractíons were obfained. None of these

contained the RurPl complex (l) or the RuPt, complex (2), although

one is probably [RurPt(CO)5(CNBuf )(PPhj)4] ( l6). Combined analylical

and osmometric measurements are consistent with two of the products

being the hexanuclear comp lexes [RurPtO(CO)5(CNBuÈ) (PPhj)4]

IRurpto(co)4(cNBut) (pph3)5] ( I B).

( l5) by

(c0 rcNsur ) l

( l7) and
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Other reactions

ln the hope of oblaining one or more hydrido complexes, we treated

the intermediate complex A wifh dihydrogen. The only product character-

ised was [nuRtr(C0)5(CNBut)(PPhj)2] (19) (see Figure 3), alfhough olher

complexes were shown as presenf by t.l.c.; some of these were unstable

al room temperature.

On reactîng fRur(Co) t,(CNBut)l with [Pt{P(CuHoMe-r)J}4], the

toluene solution turned deep red at -17o, and workup afforded yellow

[nuetr(CO)4{P(CUHOMe-r)3}4] QO) (see Figure 5), which had an infra-

red spectrum similar to that of complex Q), as well as analytical

and 1H n.m.r. spectral data consistent wilh the proposed formulation.

The disubstitufed complex fRuj(CO) tO{eICUHOVe-n)r}r) 
(21) was also

i so I ated.

The benzene solvate of [Ruetr(CO)5(CNBuË) (PPhj)2] ( l9) was the

only complex isolaled from lhe reaction betwe"n [Rrj(CO) lOtCruAuÈ)rJ

an¿ [pt$-CrHo)(Pph])2]. The mother liquors were quite air-sensitive,

suggesting that lhe product(s) contained more than one CNBut I igand'*

The crimson complex A also reacted instantly with cor(cO)u or

Fer(CO)n to give a hosl of products, all in low yield. Though lhese

products al I produced definile fragmentalion patterns in lhe mass

spectrometer, dîfficulty in isolating pure samples by chromatography

prevented lheir characterîsafion. Cyclopentadiene also reacfed with

the crimson intermediate to give RuPt2(CO)4(PPhj)rh-Crïr) QZ) in 30%

yield. ThÎs compound is readi ly characterised on the basis of specTral

and analytical data. No hydride resonances in the high field lH n'm'r'

spectrum have been located thus far. The present formulation of (22)

suggests an odd-electron count for the cluster. Further sludies are

in progress fo verify this result.6I
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It is quite evident from the foregoing discussion that the re-

acÌion between [Rur(c0) , , 
(cNBuÈ)] and [ett¡-crH4) (pphj)rJ proceeds

much more rapid ly than those described earl ier belween fRur(co) l2]
and related platinum (o) complexes.3 ln several cases the products

retain the isocyanide ligand, but none have a complexed olefin ligand.

The initial reacfion between these fwo complexes generafes a Jrimson

material which appears to be the source of many of the other complexes

I have isolated. lts subsequenl reactions suggest that it is a new

member of lhe class of frunsaluratedr metal clusters, reacting by addi-

lion of I igands, rather than by substitution. Although nof f u I ly

characterised, thîs intermediate appears to be one specíes (by t. l.c. ),
and subsequent reactivify suggests it ¡5 [Rupl2(CO)4(pphr)rJ; the major

products of reactions wÍth I igands, L, being fhe adducts

[nuet, (co ) 
4 

( pph] ), ( L ) J :

IRupt (c0 (2)PPh
s) sl

IRupt (c0 ) 3f2
PP

2

tIRupt (c0 ) ( CNBU ) (PPh I <zl2 4

5

UU

CNBU
t

hs
4 3 3

(OMe )s

Inuet, (co )4{p(oMe)r} <nen, lrJ ( t 2)

ln several cases, the presence of excess I igand results in furthcr
action to substítute either co or pphj, to give, for example,

[nue+r(co)4 (cNBut)3(pph3)] w i th gutNc. As found in other instances,

isocyanide-rich clusters fend fo be more air-sensilive.g

Several strucfures may be wriften for fhe intermediate. I suggest

fhat a triangular RuPT, cluster is formed, confaining a mefal-metal

double bond; the infense colour of this complex suggests a sfronger

mefal-metal interaction than found in the Rurpt (yel low) or Rupt, (red)

complexes. One possible arrangement is shown în Figure 3(A).

re-
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Evidence for further clusler disproporfionation, over that re- ;

quired to form the RuPf, complexes from Ru, and pt components, is

given by the isolation of the RurPt complex ( l) in reasonable yield,

particularly when co is added to the reaction mixture. This type of

redislribufion reacTion has a growing importance in cluster chemistry,T'8

and the example of corRh, complexes being formed in the reactions be-

tween [corRh(co)l r) and P(oMe)rss also suggests that this reaction is

facilitated by the presence of free donor I igands. The complete break-

down of the cluster carbonyls, such as [Rur(co) lr], to mononuclear com-

plexes by reaction with excess CO or tertiary phosphines has, of course,

I ong been known. s

The spectroscopic data obtained is not sufficient to ènable a

definitive characterisation of the trinuclear RuPt, and Rurpt complexes,

insofar as the precÎse distribution of the various ligands on the differ-
ent metal atoms cannot be determined. However, the general simi larity of

these complexes to (l), (z) and (a), of known structure, suggests that

they contain simi lar strucTural features. Thus, iI seems reasonable to

suggest that complexes Q), (9), (12), ( l6) and (20) confaln one triaryl-
phosphine ligand attached fo each metal atom, and that in complexes (B),

( l3) and ( l9), fhe triarylphosphine I igand is atlached to platinum. There

is no evidence for hydrogen-platínum coupl ing to the PO¡re resonance in the
lH n.m.r. spectra of (12) or (13), suggesting thaf fhe trimefhylphosphife

I igand îs attached to ruthenium.

The formation and sfructure of Ihe tetranuclear cluster described

herein îs, unforfunately, not yet corroborated by any structural

studies. However, the formation of tetranuclear osrpt, clusters

is wel I documente¿.317,8,25¡2Ç28 The apparenf pref erence for frbutter-

flyrr structures found for homo- and hetero-metal I ic clusters contaíning

platinLrm,7,8 leads me to suggest sfructure (6) for this complex. No
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high-field signals from metal-bonded prolons were located in the IH

n.m.r. spectra of any of the complexes described above. s¡milar,ly,

the hexanuclear complexes ( l7) and ( l8), obtained from the reaction

carried out ín benzene healed to reflux poinl, have been formulated

only on the basis of analytical and spectroscopic data. The proposed

formu lations are consisterlt with the presence of an ocfahedra I RurptO

core, which requires the associated I igands to donate 20 electrons,

allowîng the metal aloms to attain the usual l6e (pt) or lge (Ru)

configurations.

The Ru, complexes isolated from These reactions apparently arise

by substitution of either co or cNBuË in [Rur(co) l,(cNBut)l by tertiary
phosphine. PrevÎous work indicates thal bofh reactions proceed com-

petitively.as The mono- and di-substituted comp lexes fRur(co) lz_n(pR:)n]
(n = I or 2) were also firsl isorated from reactions between fRu

and fPt(PR3)4].3 ln a similar way, Rur(CO),, reacts wifh

CO 2l

[et<n-crH4) (PPhj)17 to yield the mono- and di-substifuted complexes.

The more reactive platinum reagent used in the latter reaction reduces

the reaction time from I week fusing pt(pRj)OJ3 to only 25 min.

Crystal and Molecuìar Structure of tRuptr(C0)S(pph3)31 (?)

An ear I ier structur-e defermînar ron of Rupt, (co)5 (pMerph ), showed

the phosphîne ligand attached to the Ru atom to lie normal to the

plane ofthemetal atom triangle.6- This is in complete contrast to

lhe preferential equalorial subsfitution of phosphines on Rur(co) rr.,*
or with the equatorial (trin-planet?) substitution of phosphite on the

Fe alom of Feptr(C0)5[p(Oph ) j]j.5I,s2

The molecular structure q1 [Rupt2(CO)5(pphj)3] (Ð is shown in

Figure 4. The coordinaf ion disposition of the ligands about the Rupt

3

2
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core in Q) is lhe same as in fnuptr(CO)5(pMephr)rJ (j).6 The in-

creased bulk of the ligands in complex Q) results in diminished

dislortions of the angular geometry about the RuPt, core. ln com-

plex (2) the angles P(3)-Ru-Pt(1,2) are all increased relative to

those of complex (3), indîcafing that the phosphine ligand lies out-

ward from the core of the molbcule, as a consequence of the increased

steric effect (cone angle for PMerPl¡= 136o vs. cone angle for PPh, =

I 45" s7 l.

The angular geometries about Pt(1,2) indicate that, in spite of

the lower coordination numbers of the platinum (cf. the rufhenium) the

increased sferic crowding has a noficeable effecf. Carbonyl ( I ) bridges

both platinum atorns symmetrically tn complex (3), however,

dif ferences in the angles P( l)-Pt( l)-C(1,3), P(2)-Pt(2)-C(1,2) were
wh*ø

minor,/ in complex (2) they are pronounced, and of opposife disposition
,\

on lhe fwo platinum atoms, P( l) lying toward carbonyl ( l), whi le PQ)

is benl fowards carbonyl (2)

The introductíon of thebulkierlígand does have considerable con-

sequence, in terms of the I igand atom deviations from the molecular

p lane.48 This is particu larly so in respect of the bridginli carbonyl

groups (1,2), here seen fo be considerably twisted out of the RuPf,

plane. The distortion of carbonyl Q) and carbonyl ( l) is due to

interactions wifh phenyl moieties [at-tached to P(3) and P(2), respec-

tívely]; fhese being bent out of the plane in fhe opposíte direction.

Comparison of the RuPt, triangle in both complexes also shows a smal I

increase in the Ru-Pt vecTor when PMePh, in complex ß) is replaced by

the more bulky PPh, in complex (2). The C-0 disfances in the termînal

carbonyl groups are col leclively shorter than their counterparts in

the bridging groups.
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EXPER I MENTAL

General experimental conditions

Spectroscopic instrumentalion ts as outl ined in Chapter l. A

nitrogen atmosphere was used routinely during the formation and re-

actions of the crimson intermediale, which were carried oul in con-

venlional Schlenk tubes. Solvents were dried and distilled before

use, and solulions of reagenls were degassed (freeze-thaw) before

mixing. Trimethylphosphine was used äs obtained from Strem Chemicals

co. (Danvers, Mass.). Literalure methods were used lo prepare

- tll 58 l-R,, (co) (cNBuË)^l- 58 l-p fLz[Rur(co),, (cNBut)],s8 [Rur(co), o(cNBut ) 2),58 [nttn-crH 4) iePhl z

an¿ [pt{P(CUHOMe-')3}4) (by a mefhod analogous lo fhat used for

[etteenr)OJ, but using P(CUHOMeT-r), in p lace of PPhi). ss ReactÌons

were monitored by t.l.c. using Kleselgel G/HFZ54 (2:l) on microscoPe

sl ides. Preparative t. l.c. was carried ouf on 20 x 20 cm plates coated

with I mm thick Kieselgel 60G (Merck).

Reactions between tRur(co)ll (cNBut)1 and tPt( n-crH4) ( PPh3 ) 
21

Several reactions were carried ouf to

variations in molar ratio, temperature and

perîments are given below:

1i

(a) MoLar ratio l-:7, benzenet room temperatute

Soluf ions of [rtf n-crl4) (PPh3)2] (230 ng, O.3l mmol ) and

_f
[Rur(CO),,(CNBu')1 (2lO mg, 0.3 mmol) in benzene (tolal volume,

50 ml) were mixed, and the colour changed to deep red within 5

seconds. After stirring at room temperature Íor 5 min., solvent

was removed jn vacuo. The reaction product was chromatographed

on a preparative t.l.c. plate l3zi acelone/light petroleum (b.p.

40-600) developerJ. Thirteen brightly-coloured bands were obtained,

which on f urfher purif ication (t.l.c. and recrystallisalion) af forded

invesTigate the effect of

so I vent. Three tYP i ca I ex-
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fifteen producls. A summary of R' yield and identification is in-

cluded in Table l, and further details of analyses, spectroscopic

properties, etc., are given below.

(b) Molar ratio 7:2, tettahgdtofuran, -20oC

Solutions of [ettn-cru4) (PPh3)ä] (300 mg , 0.4 mmol ) and

[Rur(CO),,(CNBu')J ( 140 mg, 0.2 mmol) in letrahydrofuran (tofal

volume, 60 ml) were mixed at -40" to give a red-orange solution.

On warming to -20", lhe colour changed to deep crimson withÎn f ive

minuÌes; examination by t.l.c. showed the presence of only one frac-

tion (Rf 0.5, 327 EtrO/cyclohexane). This solution was allowed to

warm up to room temperalure, when examination by t.l.c. showed fhe

formation of a simi lar complex mixture of reacf ion producfs (Table

t).

Attempts to îsolate the crimson intermediate were made

i) by running lhe reaction in toluene soluTion at -20o, fol lowed by

evaporation of solvent unti I sol id malerial began fo separate.

Cool ing to -78o afforded a deep crimson sol id;

ii) a similar sol id materia I was obfained by adding either isobutane

or methylcyclohexane to the cooled toluene solution. The product

was thermal ly unstable, and decomposed rapidly to an orange solid,

consisting of a mixture of products (vide infra).

(c) Iúolar ratio 3:5, benzene ' 80

A solution oi [Pt(n-CrlO)(PPhj)2] (305 mg, 0.41 mmol ) in benzene

f_
QO nl ) was added fo fRur(CO) l,(CNBu")J 

( 160 mg, 0.23 mmol) in benzene

(20 ml) and heated to reflux point. The resulfing deep brown mixture was

heated at reflux poinl under nitrogen for lB h. Preparative f. l.c.

( l: I cyclohexane/diethyl ether) gave four bands, and some material

remained on the basel ine. Three of these were idenlified as
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¡) yellow [Ru2pt(co)5(cNBut)(pph3)4] il6) ß7 ng,}fr), Rf O.8t

(Found: C- 59.1, H- 5.0, N-0.i6fr; CAZHOqNO¡pOptRu, requires

C - 59.0, H - 4.2, N - O.B4l). lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2155n;

v(CO) = 2061s, 2044(sú, 20O0vs, 1977s, l95}n cm-t; lH n.m.r.: ô

ItCOr)2C0] = I .79s (9), CMe, ; 7 .4On (60), pph3;

i ¡ ) brown lRurpto(co)5 cNBuË) (pphj)4] . c6H6 ( t7) ( t69 mg, 2t%), Rf

0.49 (Found: c - 44.8, ll - s.+s, N - o.+i%; ¿rl (acetone) - 23oB;

C'ZHOSNO¡POPtORu, . C6H6 requires C - 4i.3, H - 3.25, N _ O.6f;

u - 2331). lnf ra-red (cuHu): v(cN) = 216on; v(co) = 2060(sh),

2016(sh), l995vs, 1967m, 1945m cm-l; IH n.m.r.: ô [(CD3)'COJ =

l.7ls (9), CMer;7.89n rc6), pph3+C6H6;

brown [Rurpto(CO)4(CNBut) (pph])51 . C6H6 ( tB) (BB mg , tO%), Rr

0.38 (Found: C- 48.9,H-3.5, N - 0.4%; u (acetone) -2585;
CggHA¿NO¿PrPtORur. C6H6 requires C - 49.1, H _ 3.5, N _ 0.55,Á; w _

2561). lnf ra-red (cuHu): v(cN) = 2156n; v(co) = zo36s, l9g9(sh),

l995vs, l9-72vs cn-L; tH n.m.r.: O [(CD:)2COf = l.7Os (9), CMer;

-/ .56n (B I ), PPh, + COHO.

lrr)

Characterisation and properties of products from reactions between
tRu3(co).'.'(cruaut)t and tpr(¡-gr¡14)(pph3)21 (Table l)

Band. (za): [Rur(co),,(cNBuÊl] - ldenfified by comparison of

infra-red and mass spectra.

Band. (2b): [Rurtr(co)6(cNBut) (pph3)] (5) _ Found: c _ 34.6t,
H - 3.30, N - 1.59%; ø (methyl ethyl ketone) - 989, CZgHZqNOUpptrRu

requires: c - 34.66, H - 2.39, N - r.3g/"i M -loo4. lnfra-red rc61lz)

v(cN) = 2166n; v(c0) = 2o6lm, 2ol4s, lggg(sh), lglom cm-t; rH n.m.r.:

6 [(cD3)zco) = t.63s (9), CMer; 7.37n il5), pph],
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Band. (2e), [Rur(CO) | | 
(PPhj)] (4) - lnf ra-red (CUH,r) : v(C0) =

2099n, 2046s, 2029(sh), 2025(sh), 2016s, 1996(sh), l9B6m, 1970(sh),

1958(sh) cm-l f literalure50'60 values z 2O97n, 2046s, 2O3O(sh),

ZOTZS<sh), 2014s, 1996(sh), l9B6m, 1972(sh), 1960(sh) cm-I ].

Band (3), [Rur(CO) tO(CNBur) 
(PPhj)] ( l5) '- ldenf if ied by ana lysis

(Found: C- 43.6,H-2.85, N - 1.4; C¡¡HZ¿NO,OPRu3 requires: C-

42.-l , H - 2.6, N - 1.5%) and by comparison with an authentic sample.a9

Band (4): lnurPtr(CO)9(CNBuË) (PPhj)l (6) - Tentative idenlif ica-

tion only from mass spectrum (Found: M* al n/e - I 190, calculated

It - llgo); ions formed by loss of BurNC (m/e - llOB), stepwise loss

of nine CO groups (n/e - 1080, 1052, 1032, 1004, 976,948,920,892,

864), and of PPh, (n/e - 602). Found: M (acetone), 11197. lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(CN) = 2166n; v(C0) = 2095vw, 2067s, 2046m, 2026vs, l998vs,

l99l(sh), lgBl(sh), 1967s cm-l; rHn.m.r.: ô (CUDU) = 1.55s (9), CMer;

1.13n (15), PPhj.

Band (5): [RurPt(CO)7(PPh3)3] ( l) - m.p. 2ll-212.5o, identif ied

by analysis LFound: C - 53.3, H - 3.4, P - 6.6, Pt - 14.6/", M (bufan-

2-one) - l3l8; COlqZOfrPtRu, requires: C- 53.1, H'3.3, P - 6.7,

Pf - 14.14l,,; u - 13191. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2025vs, l965vs,

1952(sh), lB59w, 1797s, l7B3(sh); lH n.m.r.: ô(C6D6) = J.29m, PPhj.

The highest ion in fhe mass specfrum is al m/e - 912-

Band. (6)' [nuetr(C0)5(PPhj)3] Q) - ldentif ied by analysis

[Found: C - 50.8, H - 3.2%, M (butan-2-one) - l444t CSgHqSOtPtPtrRu

requires C - 50.0, H - 3.2%; M - l4l1l, mass spectrum (M* at n/e -

1418, loss of five C0 groups al n/e - 1590, 1362, 1334, 1306, and

1278, and loss of PPh, at m/e - ll56), and by comparison with litera-

ture values: m.p. 22O-221o ( I iterature3 va lue 220-221"). lnfra-red
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): v(CO) = 2O2Os, l953vs, l84Bw, llgls, f literature3 values

2O2Os, 1948s, 1845w, lTBBs cm-i l; IH n.m.r.: 6 (C6D6) = 7.42m,

The identity of this complex was confirmed by the X-ray struc-

analysis (vide supra).

(.ì 
i

(c6H 
2

(c-H_ )oo
PPh-.)
tura I

Bànds (7)-(74) inclusive were nol identifÎed.

Reactions of the crimson intermediate

(a) With co

Toluene solutions of [Rur(CO),,fCrueut)l (l40 mg, 0.2 mmol, in 20

ml) and [nttn-crul(PPhlzf (3ll ffi9, 0.42 mmol, in 35 ml) were mixed

at -20o to form a solution of the crimson intermediale (within eight

mîn. verified by t. l.c. ). Carbon monoxide was then bubbled through

this solution for 30 min., maintaining the lemperature al -20". During

this time, the colour of the solution changed slowly to yellow-orange.

Separation of The products by preparative t.l.c. ß27 EtrO/cVclohexane

developer) gave the following producls (in order of decreasing Rr):

¡) an orange band, Rf 0.61 (86 mg, l9l"), further separated into

tt )

¡ii)

iv)

[Rur(Co) , ,

IRurPt, (C0

[Rupt^ tcol-l

lnu^pt (co )-l

PPh3 ) l

n 
(CNBu

( PPh

( PPh

3

(

)

5

7 lsl

(4) and [nuetr(co)6(cNBuÈ) (PPh3)] (5);

Èlteer,rll (6), Rf o.5z (J6 mg, Bf");

3) (2) ' Rf 0.49 ( I 58 mg , 35%);

( I ), Rf 0.55, (45 mg , l0l") .

, 0.08 and remaining on lhe basel ine amountedDark brown fractions at R

to 9l mg (ca. 20%).

Ê(b) With CNBU

The crimson intermediate, prepared from fRur(CO) l, tCruaut)l (98 mg,

0.14 mmol) and [et<¡-CrHlGPhl2f Q52 ng, 0.34 mmol) in toluene (41

ml) at -20o was treated with ButNC ( l5 mg, O. l8 mmol). Within f ive

mins., the colour changed lo red, and an orange powder precipitated

over 3.5 h. al -38o. Fi ltratîon afforded 94 mg of
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[nuetr(CO)4(CNBur) (pph5)3] . C6H6 (7). A further 67 mg were obtained

by t.l.c. of the mofher liquor, from an orange band (Rr 0.75; l:l
acetone/cyclohexane) (lotal yield, 62%). Found: C - 53.5, H - 3.8,

N - l.l%; u (acetone) - 1492; COgHOONO+PrPtrRu requires C - i3.4,

H - 3.9, N - O.9%; u - 1550. lnfra-red ßHrCl)z v(CN) = 2l4ln;

v(CO) = 2Ol2w, 1986m, 1979s(br), lB3Os cm-l. 1H n.m. r. : ô [(Cbj)rCOl =

1.54s (9), cMer; 7.45n (51), PPh, +coHo. This comptex is slightty air-
sensilive, and decomposes after several hours in chloroform solution.

Anofher experiment, in which the crimson intermediate from

[Rur(CO),,(CNBuÈ)J (5t m9, O.O7 mmot) and [ettn-CrH lg1ph3)2] 124

ng, 0. 17 mmol) in toluene e5 nl ) at -2oo was treated wifh ButNC (70

mg,0.B4 mmol), gave a red solution, from which a pale orange-red pow-

der deposiled over several hours. FÍ ltration afforded a dark orange

powder (37 mg, 2l%), which was purif ied by preparative t. r.c. (R+ 0.g2,

3:2 acetone/cycrohexane) to g ive fRurpt(co)u(cNBuÈ)3(pph3)] . coHo (B)

[Found: c - 46-8, H- 4.5, N - i.2, o-g.65/"; ø (butan-2-one) - lo53;

C¿¡H¿'N¡OUPPtRu, requires C - 46.8, H - 4.2, N - J.6, O _ g.i%; M _

I154f. lnf ra-red ßHrct ): v(cN) = zr68(sh ), 2l5t (sh) , 2t4jsi v(co) =

2048(sh), 2035m, 20 l2(sh), 1979n, l94zvs, lg79w cm-I. lH n.m.r.: ô

[rcor)rco]-¡.54t (27), c4e3; 7.45n (45), pphj. As in the first exper-

íment, the dark brown materiar which remained on the baseline could

not be re-extracted into any solvenT.

(c) With Plfie.'

SolÍd [ettn-crul,Pphl2) e53 ng, 0.34 mmot) was added to
(CO) 

| | 
(CNleuf l] (98 mg, O.l4 mmol) dissolved in foluene (50

at -40". After warming to -20o, pMe, il I mg, 0.15 mmol) was

distilled into the crimson solution. After 3 h., solvent was removed,

and the products were separaled by preparatíve t. l.c. (3:7 acetone/

cyclohexane developer) fo give the following f ractions (in order of

decreas i ng R, va I ue ) :

IRu

ml)

3
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[RurPt(cO)5(CNBuÈ) (pMer) (pphj )r). cuur, (g), Rt 0.59, orange (39,

ffig, llÐ from cyclohexane. Found: C - 55.9, H - 6.25, N - 0.5f;

ø (acetone) - 1590; CZ¡HZ¡NO¡POPTRu, requir,es C - 55.9, H - 4.8,

N - 0.9%; M - 1566. lnfra-red (CUH,r): v(CN) = 2196w; v(CO) =

2042n, 2014s, 2OOOvs, 1993s, 1965m, lSllw cm-r. IH n.m.r., 6

(CDClj) = l.43br (12), COHIZ; 1.72s (9), CMer; 1.90d (9), PMer;

7.45n (45), PPh3; I

[Rur(C0),0(PMer) (PPh3)] . C5Ht2 ( l0); Rf 0.54, red (67 mg , t9%),

from n-pentane. Found: C - 43.5, H - 3.6; C'UH'UO,OPrRu, re-

quires C - 43.5, H - 3.65%. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2OB5w,

2060n, 2041(sh), 2031s, 20l2vs, 2002(sh), 1996s, 1985(sh),

l968(sh) cm-l. IH n.m.r.: 6 (CDCl5) = 0.92 1.32n (12), CSHtZt

2.21d (9), PMer;7.33m (15), PPh3;

[RuRtr(c0)5(PPhj)rl . cuHu (z) , Rf o.5z (B I n9, z3lù f rom benzene/

n-pentane. Found: C - 51.15, H - 3.8, ) -1.1; CA=HS,OrPrPtrRu

requires C - 52.2, H - 3.4, O - 5.2%. The identity of this com-

plex was confirmed by the X-ray structural determination (vide

supra). The dark brown fractions (Rf 0.43 and baseline) afforded

88 mg (ca. 25%l un i denti f ied maferi a I .

(d) with P(CUHnMe-p) ,
Tri-p-tolylphosphine (47 ng, 0.15 mmol) in toluene ( l0 ml) cooled

to -40o was added to a solution of the crimson intermediate prepared

f rom fRur(CO) t,(cruaurlJ ( lOl m9, O. t5 mmot) and [Rt<n-CrH 4)Gpt13)zf
( 165 mg, 0.22 mmol) and held af -40o. 0n warming to -25o, reaction

commenced; and was allowed to go to completion in 75 mins. (fol lowed
I

by t.l.c. ). During fhis time, the colour of the solution lightened

fo red. Fi lÌralîon under nitrogen and workup by preparative t. l.c.
l(3:1 dîethyl ether/cyclohexane) afforded four fractions; the only one

identified was fhe major componenf, Rf 0.58, which afforded
I
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[Rur(CO) ,O(CNBur){P(C6H4Me-r)r}J 
( I I ) as an orange-red sot id (5 t n9,

361), identif ied by analysis (Found: C - 43.8, H - 3.5, N - 1.5;

C¡OH:ONO.OPRu3 requires C - 44.5, H - 3.1, N - 1.4%) and by comparison

with an authenlic samp 1e.49

(e) with P (oÌt\e) , 
I

The reaction of lhe crimson întermediafe, prepared from

[Rur(CO),,(ct,tBut)ì ( l02 mg, O.t5 mmot) and [Rttn-crH4) (pphJ)2]

(250 mg, 0.33 mmol) in toluene (25 nl ), wilh trimefhyl phosphite

(50 mg, O.4 mmol ) occurred inslantaneously at -40o. lsopentane

( l5 ml) was dislil led inlo the solution at -30o, to precipitale

a yel low sol id, which was recryslal I ised (benzene/isopentane) lo

give pure [nuRtr(c0)4(PPh]lr{n<ovelr}J |D (63 mg) fFound: c -

48.4, H - 3.6, 0 - 6.5 ì M (acetone) - 1535; COIH¡+OZPOPtrRu requires

C-48.4, H-3.6, O-1.q%; M- l5l4). lnfra-red ßHrCl): v(CO) =

2029s, l998vs, l96lm, 1945(sh) cm-I. 1H n.m.r.: 6 [(CDj)2CO] = 3.64d

(9), P(OMe)r; 1.33n (45), PPhj. Preparatlve t.l.c. of the remaining

solution gave four bands, one of which (Rf 0,24) contained more of fhe

above complex (35 mg, total yield l5f"l. The first band was identified

as fRur(C0) t,{etOuelr}J (14) f rom îts inf ra-red lfc¿t,r: v(CO) =

2096w, 2O3ls, 2Ol8m, l99f w, l96Ovs .r-I ], lH n.m.r. [ô (CDCl3) = 3.61d,

l,le] and mass spectra ([P]. at m/e - 137, and ions formed by slepwise

loss of eleven C0 groups). The second, yel low-brown band (Rf 0.57)

af forded [nurtr(co)4(cNBut) (pph3lr{etove)r}l . crlu ( t3) Q9 mg, 5%)

on recrystallisation frorn toluene/ isopentane (Found: C - 4-/.6, H -

5.3, N - 0.5; C¡¡HlONOZPrPtrRu requires C - 46.3, H - 3.9, N - l.O/,).

lnf ra-red ßHrCl/: v(CO) = 20lOw, l99lm, lgBlvs, 1945s, 1797w cm-I.

rH n.m.r.: ô [(cDj)zco] = 1.42s (3), Phue; l.7ls (9), cMer; 3.61d

(9), P(OMe)r; 7.39n (38), PPh, + pl¡Me. Mass spectrum: m/e - 1335

(p*), t2i2 ([p-cNBut]*), tzt I ([p-p(oMe)3].), I tzB ([p-cNBut-p(oMe)j]*),
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ions formed by stepwise loss of

n/e - 5-16, 548, 520 and 492.

four C0 groups Írom m/e -604 occur at

(f) With dÍhgdrogen

Dihydrogen was bubbled through a solution of the crimson inter-

med iaÌe {f rom [Rur(CO), , 
(CneuÉ)1 (95 mg, O. t4 mmot ) and [Pt fi-.CZHq) (PPh3)2]

( 159 mg, 0.22 mmol) in toluene Q5 nl )Ì for 5 h. at -30o. After this time,

warming to -5o afforded an unsfable yel low sol id, which darkened af room

temperature. The remaining solution afforded two major products by pre-

parative t.l.c., one of which (Rf 0.58, 35:65 acetone/cyclohexane) was

990 (IP-CNBut-PPh3]* ) '
([p-cNBut-p(oMe)j-pph3]* ), 604 ([867-pphf]* ) ;

shown to be [Ruetr(co)5(cNBuÈ) (pph3 )-l (19) (65 mq, l1%) (Found: c -z ''

Pt.Ru requires C - 44.6, H - 3.2,
L

N - l.l/"). Spectral data were the same as found for the benzene sol-

vate of this complex isolated from the reaction between fRur(C0) lO(CNBu

and [Pt 6-CrHo) (PPhj)2] (vide inrra).

(S) I^lith cgcTopentadiene

Cyclopentadiene, (35 mg, 0.53 mmol) was added to a solution of the

crimson inlermediate prepared from Rur(CO) l, 
(CNBut) ( l0O mg, O. l4 mmol ),

and the mixlure was stirred at -2lo for 4 h. Durîng this time a yellow

powder separated; fi ltration and recrystal I isation (Toluene/isopenfane)

afforded RuPtr(C0)4(PPhj)r(n-Crïr) . CTHB (2D (97 mg). fFound: C -

49.3, H - 4.3, N - 0;0, P - q.9%; M (acetone) - l2l0; CSZHqSOqPTP|TRI

requiresC -48.6,H-3.5, N-0.0, P-4.8%; u- 1284f. lnfra-red

ßUHrl: v(CO) = 2O29vs, l95Bs, l}l2s, l806 vs cm-l. IH n.m.r. ô

Itcor)2co] = 1.39s (3), Phøe; 5.19s (5), c5H5;7.35n (35), PPhr+pàMe.

Workup of the remainlng solution by preparafive t. l.c. afforded seven

2t7

(<l 0% ) and not

was obfained from

44.7, H - 3.8, N - l.l;

products, mosf of wh ch were oblained in smal I yield

îdentified. Howeverj more of the above complex

a band with R, 0.62 (29 ng, total yield 301").

c+oH¡gNo¡Pz

t) l2

Q2)
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Reacrion between tRu3(c0)l I 
(cltgut)l and tPt{P(c6H4Me-p)3}41

A mixture of fRur(CO) | ,tCttsut)l ( I l4 mg, O.16 mmol) and

[et{etcuHoMe-r)r}oJ (400 mg, 0.28 mmol) in toluene (25 ml ) at

-40o was allowed to warm slowly. At -17o, a deep red colour

developed; the solution was kept at this temperature for 5 h.,

and then al lowed to reach ambient temperature. Addition of isopentane

precipilated a yel low powder, which was recryslal I ised (benzene/

isopentane) to give pure lnuetr(co)4{P(cuHoMe)3}4] (20) ( 134 mg,

21Ð fFound: C- 5-l .l,H-4.5,0 -5.5%,M(acelone) - ISBB;

CAAH'+O+POPtrRu requîres C - 58. l, H - 4.6, O - 3-5%; u - l,Bl9].

lnfra-red ,cF'rCll: v(C0) = 20lBvs, 1994s, 1978m, 1952n cm-r- I¡1

n.m.r. 6 [(CD3) rCO) = 1.35s (36), Me; 1.33n (48), COH+. Preparative

t. l.c. ßO% diethyl ether/cyclohexane) of the remaining solution af-

forded red [Rur(CO) to{Rtcuuoue-e)r}r) Ql) (Rf 0.72), fentatÎvely

idenf if ied f rom its inf ra-red IfcUH,rl: v(C0) = 2060w, 2046m,

2Ol0(sh), 2O22vs, 1990s, 1960s, l95Om .*-1 ] and IH n.m.r. spectra

[ô (cDCl | 2.37s (9), Me; 7.25n ( l2), Ph].

Reaction between tRu3(c0)lo(cnaut)11 and tPt(nz-crl14) (PPh3)21

A sotution of [Pt ¡'-CZHq) (PPh3)2] ( 165 mg , 0.22 mmol) in toluene

e5 nl ) was added to [Rur(CO) tOtCruaut)rJ 
(76 mg, 0.1 mmol) in toluene

Q5 nl ) at -50o. The mixture was sfirred for 5 h. at -26", when it was

dark red-brown, additÎon of isopentane (30 ml) gave a dark red precipi-

tale, which was fi ltered and recrystal I ised (benzene/ isopentane) to give

[Ruetr(co)5(cNBut)(PPhj)rJ.cuau (19) (54 mg, l3%) [Found: c - 4]-3,

H - 3.6, N - l. l, O - 1.7%; ø (bufan-2-onù - l29l ; C¡ZH+¡NOSPrPi.RI

requires C - 47.4, H- 3.4, N - l.l, O - 6.1/"; a'l5l6l. lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(CN) = 2lïlm; v(CO) = 2O49m,2035vs,20O4s, 1997s, 1994s(br)

cm-I. lH n.m.r.: ô [(CDj)ZCO] = 1.69s, (9), CMer; 7.35n (36), PPhr+C6H6.

This complex, and the remaining solution, were air-sensitive; no tractable

maferials were obfained by preparative f. l.c.
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Reaction of Rur(C0)r, with tPt(n-CZH4)(PPh3)21

A mixture of Rur(CO)12 (20O m9, 0.31i mmol) and [ettn-CrH4)(pphj)2]
(240 ng' 0.321 mmol) in benzene (60 ml) was stirred for 24 nin. under

nitrogen. Ïhe reaction was fol lowed by t. l.c. The solvent was removed

in vacuo and preparative t. I .c . ß0% d iethy I ether:cyc lohexane) separ-

ated six brighlly coloured bands ( in order of decreasing Rr):

i) orange Rur(C0),2, Rf 0.96 (42 ng, 2l%);

¡i) red Rur(C0) 
| t(PPh3), Rf 0.71 (48 mg , lB%);

ii¡) red-purple Rur(CO) tO(PPhl2, Rf 0.56 ( tB mg, 5%);

iv) red [RurPt(CO)7(pphj)3] ( I ), Rf 0.49 (42 ng, tO%) t

v) orange [nurtr(c0)5(pphj)j] (2), Rf 0.40 (94 mg, 2O%);

(The above five products were identified by comparison with authentic

samples).

vi) a pink uncharacterised band, R, = 0.25. lnf ra-red (CUH,r):

v(CO) = 2105w, 2080w, 2058n, 2040sh, 2032m, 2Ol9s, 1997m, l99Zn,

I 96Ovs, I BOOvw cm-I ;

vi i ) a brown basel ine.
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CHAPTER THREE

SYNTHESIS OF GROUP IB

PHOSPHINE ACETYLIDE COIVIPLEXES
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INTRODUCTION

Many transition metal o-acefyl ide complexes are known, bul I ittle

of their chemistry has been invesligated.l*+ The chief synthetic meth-

ods in preparing o-acetyl ide complexes are

i) oxidatîve addilion of an acetylene to a metal complex;5'6

ii) melafhesis reaction of metal complexes with other metal acetylide

comP I exes;7-9'55

i i i ) reactions between anionic metal complexes and halo-acetylenes;10

iv) reaction of a metal halide complex in triethylamine solution with

a termi na I acety I ene and Cu I as a cata I yst;1r

v) deprotonation of isolaled or non-isolaled vinyl idene complexes.12-28

A I kyny lgo ld ( I ) comp lexes7,8 29,%r 39'5I-53'55 have been known s i nce

1866, when the explosive gold (l) acetylide was reported.49 Both lhe

copper and the silver acetylide complexes are also well known.30-35'37'38

Studies of these complexes indicate that they are polymeric, containing

meta I -a I kyne t bonds. I nfra-red Spectra show that the meta I -a I kyne n

bond is weak, and the polymers are easi ly broken down by addition of

other ligands.3l'33'39-44'50 ln this way, the Group lB phosphine acety-

lide complexes were f îrst prepared.3l'33'39 For example, phenylethynyl

gold reacts directly with one equivalent of triphenylphosphine to form

Au(C.Ph)PPh,.39 An alfernafive preparative route Învolves cleavage of¿)
a methylgold bond by aterminal alkyne fequation (l)f.as-+z

Aul"lePPh, + PhC = CH ----+ Au (CrPh ) PPhS + CH4 ( I )

Crystal lographic studies of Cu(CrPh)PMerql and Ag(C2Ph)PMeras re-

vealed that formally the structures are builf up of [¡¡rc2Pú2f- and

[l,t<RUer)rJ. (M = Cu, Ag) unifs with the ethynyls linking adjacent metal

atoms (see Figure I ). Hence, the molecular formulae of These complexes

)l[cu tc2 2are best wr itten as {[Cu ( P¡¡e
3

Ph)
2
l 2

and {[ns t PMe, ) 2J[ng 
(c2Ph ) 2]] n.
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FIGURE I

STRUCTURES OF GROUP IB ACETYLIDES

t(PhC=C)Cu(PMe¡)lq or

t {Cu ( PMe3 ) 2} {Cu (C=CPh) zll z

t(PhC=C)Ag(PMes)ln or

I {A9 ( PMe3 ) 2} {Ag (C=CPh ) 2 } I n

/.u

¡

I

¿Q

c

Cr

c \.n

A perspective view of the crystal structure of
C6H5C= CAuNHTCH(CHj)2

t9¿
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No comparable crysfal lographic studies have been made for analogous

gold comp lexes. However, an X-ray crysta I lographic structure for
Au(crPh)NHrcHMe, (see Figure l),* shows that the gold atoms lie
in infinite zig-zag chains, extending along lhe direction of the

c axis. The gold-gold d¡stances between the chains are 3.27 "A.

The complex may be viewed as built from monomers with discrete
gold-gold confacts (Au-Au-Au angles of l53o). The NH, groups appears fo
be engaged in hydrogen bonding wifh the ethynyl group.*
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The o-acetylide complexes M(C,R)PR3 (M = Au,49, Cu) have been

optimal ly formed by one of three synthetic routes:

a) Reaction of t\4ClPdj (M = Au, Ag) with the appropriate terminal al-

kyne HCrR in di- or fri-ethylamine solution. The reaction com-

menced only after the addilion of CuCl as a catalyst. This sug-

gests the formatîon of a copper acetyl ide complex, which under-

goes a metathesis reaction with MClPd5 (Nl = Au, Ag). This syn-

thetic route a I lows the isolation of M(C2R)Pdj (R = aryl I igand)

in optimum yield.

b) Reaclion of MClPd3 (M = Au, Ag, Cu) with the appropriate terminal

alkyne HC2R in sodium methoxide solufion. This synthetic route

al lows the isolation of M(C,R)Pd5 (R = alkyl or ester I igand) in

optîmum yield.

c ) Reacf ion of ft4C I rd, (l/=Au, Ag, Cu) wilh lhe appropriate terminal

alkyne, HC2R, in the presence of sodium hydroxide. This synthetic

route a I lows the isolation of M(C2R)Pd3 (R = a lcohol I igand).

The basic medium used in reactions (a)-(c) was needed To act as a

proton rtsponge.rr Ligand exchange reactîons between phosphines and

M(CZR)PPh, were unsuccessful .

An X-ray crystal sfructure of Au(CrCUFr)PPhj ( I ) establ ishes the

complex lo be monomeric (see Figure 2). The P-Au-C( I ) = C(2)-C(5) chain

is almost linear, with only a sl ight distortion [p-nu-C( l) angle of

ll7.9o (5) and Au-C( l) =C(2) angle of 175.4" ( l0)] rising as a result

of crysfal packing forces. No Au-Au interaction (>5.0Ã) is observed.

The simplicity of the observed structure is in complete contrast lo the

zwitterionic forms of copper and si lver phosphine acetyl ide complexes

(Figure l).
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FIGURE 2
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The orbitals wilh a predominance of d orbifal character for MPR,

(M = Au, Ag, Cu) fragments are filled, and the bonding characteristics

of these fragments are determined primarily by the degenerate pair of

metal px and p, orbitals.56-s8 The p" and p, orbitals for MPR, (M =

Cu, Ag) are of lower energy than those for AuPR' and consequently can

accept additîonal electron density more effectively.s The hy(s-z) or-

bital, direcfed linearly away from the MPR5 fragment, is responsible for

the two-coordinate nature of Au(l) compounds,5T'59'60 and forms the

Ru -1 ct I ) bond in Au(CrCoF¡) PPh3 (l) (Figure 2).

The phosphine gol<J, si lver and copper acetyl ide complexes were

identified by their spectral and microanalytical data. Al I complexes

showed a characteristic v(C=C) absorption in lhe infra-red spectrum.

The v(C=C) band energy increases down the group (Cu<Ag<Au, Table l),

and reflects the decreasîng U a CrR association (compare Figures I and

2), as the H0M0 p" and p, orbitals also increase in energy down lhe same

group. The complex, Au(CrPh)PPh3'(10), was identified by comparing its

speclra I and physica I data with I iterature va I ues39 (see Experimenta I

section ) .
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EXPER I1'IENTAL

General experîmental conditions have been described in Chapter l.

AlthoughAuClPPhrcan be prepared by several synthetic routes, from a

varietyof reagents,6l-70'72-s+ ¡6. method of Kowala and Swan7l was chosen

for its simpl icity and yield. AgClPPhj,ss'89 CuClPPhr6s and AuClSMerTl'86'87

were pnepared according lo I iterature methods. Acetylenes were prepared

according to methods outl ined in the I iterature.9r'92

Preparation of AuCìPMe, (2ì)

The complex was prepared, with the following modif ications, from a

lilerature preparation.69 Trimethylphosphine (9lB mg, 12.06 mmol) was

distilled into a solulion of chloroauric acid (2.000 gm, 5.886 mmol)

in ethanol (lOO ml) at Oo and mixed for 2.5 h. under a nitrogen afmos-

phere. The initial orange solution slowly decolourised, resulting in

the formation of a white precipitate. The solvent was removed in vacuo'

fhe residue taken up in CHrCl, (50 ml), and dried over anhydrous MgSOO.

After fi ltration (scintered glass; under nitrogen), the solvent was re-

duced to half its volume, and dÎethyl elher (50 ml) was added. The re-

sulting precipitate of AuClPMe, was recrysfal I ised from acefone/mefhanol

to afford fine white needles (1.65 g, gll"), n.p. = 226-228o (lÎterature,69

m.p. = 231-233"). lH n.m.r. 5 [(cD3)2co] = 1.96d, JpH = 14 Hz. The

product îs extremely light-sensitive, and exposure'to lighl should be

kept to a minimum during the preparaf ion. The product is also rnildly

a i r-sensitive, but can be hand led for brief periods i n a i r.

Preparat'ion of AuCl[P(0Me) ZPhf 
(22)

A soluf ion of AuClSMe, ( 160 mg, 0.543 mmol ) and P(OMe)rPh (95 mg,

0.558 mmol) in CHrCl, (20 ml) was mixed at room femperature for 1.5 h.

residue recrysfal I ised fromThe solvenf was removed jn vacuo, theand

CH2CI ,/n-penlane to give white AuCl[P(OMe)ZPh] QZ) (2lO mg , 96í). 1¡
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n.m.r. ô (CDCI3) = 7.21n $), P(OMe)reh, 3.lld (6), JpH = 13 Hz,

P(Oue)2Ph. Complex (22) could also be prepared in 69% yield by

adding P(OMe)rPh to an ether solulion contaÎning chloroauric acid

and PCl3, u method similar to that used by Nyholm and workers.sS

Preparation of ASC=C-CUF' (23)

Silver nitrate (lO0 mg,0.589 mmol) in a l:l concentrafed ammonia/

water solutlon (40 ml) was mixed with HCrcuF, ( 120 mg, 0.625 mmol) in

ethanol (20 ml). Filtration of the white precipitate af forded ASCTCUFt

Q3) ( l4l ffi9, 8O1,), identified by comparison wilh I iterafure data.90

Preparat'ion of Group IB Phosphine Acetylides

The synlhetic roufes (a)-(c) (vicle supla) were used. Some il-

lustrative examples of each synthetic route are given below. A com-

prehensive summary of the spectral and physical daTa, synthesis and

yields is given in Table l.

Synthetic Route (a)

Preparation of Au(CrCUFr)PPh3 (1)

A mixfure of AuClPPh, (495 mg, l.OO mmol) and HCTCUF, (208 mg,

l.OB mmol) in diethylamine (40 ml) was mixed under a nitrogen afmos-

phere. To this nixlure was added a catalytic amounf (<8 mg) of CuCl,

and stirrîng was maintained for 2.5 h. The solvent was then removed

in vacuo. Water (30 ml) was added to the residue, and the product

then extracted with benzene (3xlO ml). The resultant benzene solu-

tion was dried over M9SO4 overnighf, filtered (paper), and the solvent

removed in vacuo. The resulting sol id was washed wilh diethyl ether

(30 ml ) and recrysla I I ised frorn tol uene/n-octane, lo afford white

crystallîne Au(CrCUFr)PPh3 ( l) (419 mg, 641") -
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Preparatìon of Aø(CrCrf U)pph3 
(16)

A mixture of AgClPPh, (250 mg, 0.6t6 mmol) and HC2C6F5 ilit m9,

0.680 mmol) in trielhyl amine (28 ml) was mixed under a nitrogen al-
mosphere. To this mixture was added a catalytic amount (<B mg) of

cucl, and mixing was maintained for 6 h. The solvent was removed

in vacuo. water (15 ml) was added to the residue, and the product

then exlracted with benzene (4x25 nl). The resultant benzene solu-

tion was dried over Mgs04 overnight, fi ltered (paper), and the solvent

removed in vacuo. The resulting solid was washed with a l:l mixlure

of diethyl ether/n-pentane (50 ml), and recrystallised fromcïrclr/

n-penlane. While crystal line AS(CrCUFr)PPh3 (16) (318 mg, 9Z%).

Synthetic Route (b)

Preparation of Au(C 
rCO rMe) 

pph3 (6)

To a solulion of AuclPPhj (200 mg, 0.404 mmol) in melhanol (45

ml), was added a small piece $0-15 mg) of sodium. Affer hydrogen

evolution had ceased, a solution confalning HCrCOrMe (54 mg, 0.404

mmol) in methanol (1.5 ml) was added dropwise over l5 min. The re-

sultant mixture was stirred under a nitrogen atmosphere for j h. The

solvent was then removed in vacuo at 15". The residue was recrystal-

I lsed from methanol/diethyl ether to give I ight-sensitive, mícro-

crysfal I ine Au(CrCOrMe)PPh, (6) ( lil il9, 60Ð. The producf is un-

stable in chlorinated solvents, depositing col loidal gold.

Preparation of Cu(C 
ZC AF 5) PPh3 (77 )

A mixture of CuClPPh, (500 mg l.J8 mmol) and HC2C6F5 (269 mg,

1.40 mmol) in mefhanol 35 nl ) was sf îrred under a nitrogen afmosphere.

To this mîxture was added a small piece of sodium $o-15 mg) and, after

hydrogen evolution had ceased, the solution was again degassed under

nitrogen. stirring was maintained for I h. The product precipilated

as yellow granules, and was collected by f iltratîon (scinlered glass).
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After washing with methanol (50 ml), water (20 ml), methanol (20 ml)

and diefhyl ether (25 nl), the product was dried in vacuo for 17 h.,

to af ford Cu(CrCUFr)PPhj ( 17) as a yel low powder {G.25 ng, B7$).

Synthetic Route (c)

Preparation of Au(C 
TCE TOH)PPh3 

(9)

A mixlure of AuClPPh3 ( 100 mg, 0-202 mmol) and HCTCHToH ( 15 mg,

0.224 mmol) in methanol ( l5 ml) was stirred under a niTrogen atnos-

phere. To this mixture was added, dropwise, a solulion of KOH (80 mg,

1.43 mmol) in warm methanol (50 ml, 40o). Addition was discontinued

on notîcing the formation of a pale orange colour. Sf irring was

maintained for an additional 0.5 h. The solvent was removed in

vacuo, and lhe residue extracted with toluene Q5 nl). Slow dif-

fusion of n-octane into lhîs toluene solution afforded crystals of

Au(C-CH.OH)PPh. (9) (56 mg, 54/").
ll)

Preparation of Au (C 
TCH TCH 2OH) 

PPh3 ( I )

A.mixture of AuclPPh, (200 mg , 0.404 mmol ) and HCTCH2CHIOH (30 mg,

0.428 mmol) in methanol (50 ml) was stirred under a nitrogen atmosphere.

To this mÌxture was added, dropwise, a solution of KOH (80 mg, 143 mmol)

in warm methanol (50 ml, 40o). Addition was discontinued on the f irsf

appearance of a pale orange-red colour. Stirring was maintained for

an additional I h. The solvenf was then removed in vacuo, and the

residue recrystal I ised from foluene/n-octane, to afford Au(C2CHZCHZOH)PPhj

(B) (89 mg, 42Ð.

Synthetic Route (d)

Preparation of eS(C 
ZCAF S) 

PPh3 ( 76)

A mixture of ASßrCUFI) Q3) (l4l tg, 0.138 mmol) and PPhr(lB5 mg,

0.705 mmol) in ethanol (40 ml) was heated at ref lux poinl for 30 min.

Dichloromethane (40 ml) was added to the cooled solution, the solution
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fi ltered (paper), and the volume reduced by half in vacuo. Fi ltration
(scintered glass) and washing wilh cold d¡ethyl ether (B ml) gave

AS(CrCuFr)PPhj ( 16) Q43 ng, 92%).
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i

I NTRODUCTI ON

The first complexes containing transition metal-gold bonds were

described lwenty-one years ago.l45 Since Thal time, the synlhesis of

Group lB heterometal I ic complexes has increased lo incorporate most of

the transitîon e lements (see Tab le I : Appendix I ). The early work of

Nyholm and Lewîs showed fhat stable gold-osmium clusters could be ob-

tained by oxidative addition of AuX(PRj) (X = halide, R = alkyl, aryl)

to osmium carbonyl clusters.55'56'152 Over the last Three years, fhe

number of heteronuclear mela I c lusters incorporating gold atoms În

the melal core has increased rapÎdly (see Table I and 2, following).153

The current interest in these compounds was facilitated by the recog-

nitîon that the AuPR, moiety is isolobalr54 with H.7s'lss-ls8

Lauherrs demonsfration thal the Au(PPhJ) moiety in AuCorFe(C0) l2(PPhj

occupies a simi lar Cor-face-bridging position to that of H in

HCorFe(CO) 1r,159-l'61 was quickly followed by slructural studies with

other gold-containing clusters.Tl' Likewise, fhe Au(PPhr) moiety is

seen to occupy an analogous edge-bridging position În AuRur(C0)9(PPhj)-

(crBut¡L2r-126 to lhat of H in HRur(co)9(CrBut¡.162,163 Hydrogen bonds

fo a trånsÌtion metal by using its ls orbital, whi le gold primarÎ ly

used its 6s orbital.164 Gold forms polar bonds with transitÎon meTal

anions.29-31 This is reflected in the carbonyl infra-red spectra, which

indicafe thaf the electron density on the transition metal tends to be

intermedîate between that of the free anion and its hydride.l52 lt

should be possible, then, to preparegoldphosphine analogues of most

trans ilion-meta I hydri des.

Heterometallic gold clusters have generally been synthesized by

one of four preparative methods (see Table I ):

)7s

î ) 0xidative addition of AuXPR,

carbonyl cluster.

(X=halide) to a transition metal
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¡¡ ) Addition of AuXPR, (X = halide) to a cluster carbonyl anion in

the presence of TIPFU (removes X. from solution as TIX).

¡ ¡ ¡ ) Addition of AuPR, to a hydrido-carbonyl cluster by displacement

of methane from the AuMePPh, reagent.

iv) Reaction of Itnueenr),O]BF4 with clusfer carbonyl anions, result-

ing in the incorporation of up to three nuÞen, moieties into the

c I uster framework.

Method (¡i) is the most synthetical ly useful roule for the introduction

of an AuPR, moiety to a carbonyl cluster, largely because the hefero-

metallic cluster is formed in near quantitative ields. Few clusfer

anion precursors with three or more negative charges are known, ôl-

though three PRrAu moiet es can be added to the anions M(CO)43- (M =

l4n,Re'¡36,37 and V(CO)53-,39 to form AurM(C0)n(PPh3) (M = N4n, Re, n = 4i

M = V, n = 5). Recently, 51on"76€1 has prepared several trigold metal

cluslers from reactions belween AuMePPh, and cluster hydride precursors'

which proceed by el imination of methane. The number of AuPR, moieties

introduced thus depends on the nuñber of metal bound hydrides in the

reagenl cluster. A far more versatile reagent is [(AuPPhr)rOlAfO,l6s

which can be used as a vehicle for the introduction of up to six166

gold afoms into metal cluster anions. Structural sfudies of the poly-

gold clustersT6/9-BI'142'143'I51 reveal fhat the isolobal analogy between

H and AuPR, no longer exists for these complexes.

The observed geometries of gold heterometal I ic cllsters can be

rationalised as follows. The first AuPR, group occupies a position

analogous to that occupied by H În the corresponding cluster hydride'

This may be either edge-bridgÎng or face-capping, and ¡t is În this

case thal lhe isolobal relafionship between the H and AuPR, moieties

is important. However, the second and third AuPR, moieties occupy

face-capping siles, which develop the maximum number of tetrahedral

units with Au-Au edges. This results from fhe necessity lo maximise
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the interactions between p orbitals of neighbouring gold atoms,155'167

which thus play a sleric role in developing the geometry of the result-

ing poly-gold clusters. These interactions are relatively weak, as

shown by the wide range of observed Au-Au separations,I5l and also

by The ability of the Aun fragment to accommodale steric interaclions

between peripheral I igands.rsl

Synfhesis of si lver heterometal I ic clusÏers is general ly accom-

plished (Table l) by the addition of Ag* (from AgNOrTS'e3 or AgBFOII2 )

to a cluster carbonyl anion. However, unlike gold heterometallic

clusters, there is a dearth of structural information on si lver

heterometal I ic clusters. The only sfructural ly characferised si lver

heteromefa I I îc c luster, AgFer(C0)6 (U-PPhr)Iu-CHC(NHCH3)C6H5]*, shows

the silver atom to be coordinaled lo only fwo iron atoms.l23'I24

Heteromefal I ic carbonyl clusfers containing copper are general ly

synthesized by reacting Cu(CNMe)O+ or CuClPPhj with cluster carbonyl

anions (see Table l). Recently, however, treatmenf of copper (l)

chloride w¡th LiCrfvle, in tetrahydrofuran gave a reagent which has

proved å useful source of the Cu(n-CrMer) fragmenl in the synthesis

of heterometal I ic clusters.I37,168 Structural information on hetero-

meta I I ic c lusters conta in ing copper is I imited to f ive stud ies,5'89'I2l'130'138

and of these, only CurRuUC(CO) l6(CNMe)r121 and CuOslOC(CO)rO(NCMe)138

contain carbonyl ligands. The recent upsurge of interesf in thís

field should provide further data on lhe bonding of noT only copper,

but als0 si lver, in heterometal I ic carbonyl clusters.



TABLE I HeteromeTal I ic Clusters containing Copper, Si lver or Gold

Group I B reagent Other reagent Producl Heterometal I ic Yield Reference(s)
Bond Length

(average i n
ã
A)

R=Ph

R = C,F-b)

Cu(CrPh) (PMePhr)

CuCrR

R=Ph

R = CUHOMe-r

I rCl (CO) (PPh2d)

d= Ph

C= Ph

d= Ph

R'= Ph

C= Me

d= Me

{= Ph

Rhcl (co) (PPh2R

R=Ph

R'= Ph

d= Ph

d= Ph

d= Me

d= Me

CuCrR

R=Ph

R=C H
6

R=C H
6

R=C-
b

R=Ph

R=C-
b

2
rrCuO(C2R)B(PPh

2c) 2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4)

2.870 6t%

73%

65fl

63%

e0%

e%

|%

1%

4%

t7%

4jfi

29dþ

251"

5, 6t

R c_F
b

4Me-P

qF'P

5

2
rrCuO(C,

RhrCuO (C2R ) 
B

Ph , 
( PMePh,

(PPh2c) 
22

R = CUH*F-r

Fs

4

4

4

4

4

4

Nè
o\

H
4
Me-p



Group I B reagenl

AoN0-

As, ( Ntc 
r zHe 

)

Cu ( NHr ),

AuC I PPh,

AuXPPh,

X = ClrBrrl,SCN

(AuPPh,)rs

AuC I [P(C6H

CuC I PPh,

AUC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

Olher reagent

( PBu
3

Helerometal I ic
Bond Lenglh¡

(average in A)

2.761

2.755 (Ph)

2.111(Et)

Yie I d Reference(s)

49, 51, 52

49

Prod uct

Co, (C0 )U

Fe (C0 )

Fe (C0 )

AgCo, (C0 ) 
B

AgrFe(CO)4

CurFe (C0 ) 
4

AurOs(C0)4

AuOs, (C0 ) 
|

2

NH
3

( PPh
3

PPh

co) 
| o[P(c6H

CO PBu
3

'H2o 65{p

H

H

(N C H
2

2

4

4

2

2

B

Os (CO ) 
O2-

0s, (C0) ,,

0s, (C0) ,,

OMe-r)rJ Osr(C0) ,,
NaCo (C0 ),

AurOsr(CO) 
tO(PP

h¡

Au0s,

CuCo,

HAuOs

49

3e% 54

54%rct ) 55,

I 0l(Br) 55,

B%r) 55,

7Í (SCN ) 55,

4% 55,

50l 55,

59

64{"R=Ph) 7t,

62%R= Et)

60-65% 7 | ,

60-65l¿ 7 | ,

45-50% 7 t,

B0% 71,

56

56

56

56,71,73

56

56

73, 11

B2

82

B2

82

2

) X
30

) zsz

OMe-t 
)

( PPhS )

lct

6 2

3

.)
L

HO CO - /T IPFt3( 3
(C0)tO(PRj) R= Et,Ph

6

HOsO (C0) 
t3- /I IPF 

6

HFeOs, (C0 ) 
| 3- /T IPF 

6

Hr0sO (C0 ) 
| 2- /T IPF 

6

HrRuo(C0) tl /1tPF6

HAuOsO(C0) 
|

HAuFeOs, (C0

HsAu0s

AuRu

(c0 )

(c0)

j(PRj) R = El,Ph

)lj(PRj) R=El,Ph

PR
3
) R = Et, Ph 2.193(Et)

) R = Et,Ph

NJs{
4 2

aL
H¡

4
PR-)



Group I B reagent Other reagenÌ Product

PE

PR

Bond Length
(average i n

Helerometal I ic Yield Reference(s)
3
A

AuC I PEt,

AuMePPh,

AuPPht*NO3-

PPhrAuMe

AuC I PR,

(R =' Et, Ph )

HO0sO

FeCo,

HrOs, (C0

HAuOsr(C0) 
|

HrAuOsO (C0 )

AuFeCo, (C0 )

HAuOsr(C0) 
|

) R = Et,Ph
2

t2

)ro

tl/rtPF6

OS- (CO ¡ -2- /H* /T PF .))o 5
f_)

5

3

)

40-60l' 71, 82

J1,74

15

CO

c0)

2

2

3

PPh 2.1 l4

PPh
3

R¡ R = Ph, Et 2.161 (R = El ) B0l 77

J6, l17, llB
0

HO CO AurOsr(C0) 
O(P

t3(
2

AUC I PEt

I tRuppn

AuC I PPh

I tnupprr

I tRupprr

[ (nuppn

3 
(c0) 

t5

(c0) 
t2-

3

3 3

3

3)

3)

3)

olIsr 2.836

2.BBI

2. BBO

2.745

22%

EEd)) þ

45f.

0s, (C0) 
| O 

(OEt) 
2/r IPF 

6

4f PPN[coRu, (co) tj]
NafCoRur(C0) t3l

( PEt ) (OEt )
3

( PPh
3 3

PP

3

2(PPh3) 3

2(PPh3) 3

(PPh3) (Ur-COMe)

AuOsr(C0) 
| O

AurCoRu, (C0

AuCoRu, (C0 )

HAurCoR uj(

2

17

19

79

19

79, 80, 82

-19, 
B0

79, B0

8t

BI

8t

BI

,oJIeroJ

,oJIeroJ

jolIBF4]

HCoRu CO PPh

H AuRu CO PP
3 4

2

3

2

h_)
5

h-)
5

2

Itnurenr)30][BF4]

AuMePPh,

AuMePPh,

AuMePPh,

AuM€jPPhl

l2

t2

t2

n 
(Ur-COMe )

n 
(Ur-COMe )

n 
(Ur-COMe )

HAu Ru CO

H¡ Ru

Ru

Ru

HrRu

Hs

H4

HrAurRu O(CO) 2(PPhl z

NÞ
@HrRu,

4

4

4

4

(c0)

(c0 )

(c0)

(co)

(c0 )

(c0)

t0%

3%

t5%

55{"

21%

2t%

t2í

(
3

3

4

HrRu,

HAu Ru (co )
4

HrAuRu, (C0 ) 
9

HAuRu, (CO ) 
9 

( PPhl ), (ur-COMe )

H-Ru-55 3
Au

3
Ru CO

9
( PPh

3 3
(u

3
-COMe) 2.844



Group lB reagent

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PR,

AuC I PR,

AuC I PR,

[ns t rrtrJo

[cu t eetrJo

[nu tRRnr l rller u1

lnu(evterPh)2](PF6l

CuC I,

AoN0-

AgN0,

AgN0,

CuC I

CUC I

CuC I

AgBr

CuBr

Ofher reagent Product

AuRuCo, (C0) 
t2 

(PPh3) 2.121

HrAurOsO(CO) t2(PRj)2 R = Et,Ph 2.890
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary Remarks

ln tr:iosmium cluster chemistry, the addition reaclions of HrOsr(CO) 
lO

wilh a wide range of nucleophiles (related to the formal unsaturation169'170

of the hydrido-bridged Os=Os 6on¿L7rtr77 ¡ has been of enormous synthelic

uti I ity.17a The reaction of Hrosr(co) lo with ethy lenelT+-176 or acety 1.n"v7-r79

gives the product HOsr(CO),0(Ur-C=CHr) (Scheme I ). The vinyl idene complex

HrOsr(CO) lO(Ur-C=CHr) is f ormed by pyrolysis of HOsr(CO) tO(U-CH=CH2)."t

Further reaction of the comp lex HOsr(CO) 
lO(u-CH=CH ) wifh acety ¡"n"174'175'i78

leads to a complex mixture, fhe major component being Osr(C0),0(U,-CH=CH)

(Scheme l). A mînor product isolated from this mixture is the metalo-

cycle Osr(C0)9(C4H4), containing two coupled acefylene molecules. The

strucfure of the analogous complex, Osr(C0)9(C4Ph4), has been determined

by an X-ray crystallographic study.180 The symmetric saturaled ethyli-

dyne complex HrOsr(C0)9(Ur-CCHr) is formed by

i ) hydrogenaTion of HrOsr(CO)9(CCH2¡ 18l'182 or

i i ) hydrogenation of 0sr(C0),0(Ur-CH=CH) vja the intermediale

HOs, (CO )n (ur-CrH ) . I83

Reactions of HrOsr(C0) lO wifh substifufed acetylenes (or substi-

futed alkenes) have produced a whole series of complexes related lo

those shown in Scheme l, together with some interesting new ones.l8t+-I87

Wîth substituted alkynes, HZOt3(C0) lO af fords bridging vinyl complexes

HOsr(CO),0(u-CRCHR) (see Figure l), and although four isomeric types

are possible, only one is-observs¿.178 Furlher reactlon of

HOsr(CO),0(u-CRCH{) (R = H, d = Me) leads to increased formation

of Osr(CO) tO(U,-CRC{) 
(see Figure 1¡.r74,v5 Heating HOsr(CO) 

lO(u-CRCHd)

results in decarbonylation and removal of hydrogen from the ligand to

give HrOsj(CO)9(ur-CCRd) and FlrOsr(CO)9(ur-CRCd) (see Figure | ).I7s
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The electron def icient complex, HrOsr(CO) lO, has also proven a

useful precursor in forming heteronuclear clusters.T6'I88-198 For ex='

ample, the comp lex AutvlePPh, reacts wilh FlrOsr{C0) lO to give-the un-

saturated product HAuOsr(C0) l0(PPh3),76 which can reversibly add CO

to form HAuosr(co) 
| l(PPhj¡.71t77 Heferonuclear clusters provide a new

aspect of reactivity in cluster chemistry with potential interaction

at each metal centre. For the gold complexes, two of the p orbitals

in the valence shel I sti I I 'remain unoccupied, the gold uti I ising an

sp hybrîd bondîng mode.ls5 Hence, these empty p orbitals are a poten-

tial point of altack for nucleophí les. Johnson and Lewis, nofe, how-

ever, that many of the wide range of reaclions observed for HZOt3(CO)lO, with

acetylenes, al kenes, azi des and diazocompounds, do not seem to occur

w î th the go I d comp I exes HAuOs, (

though HAuOsr(C0) t0(PRj), I ike

C0) t0(PR3) or HAuOsr(C0) | | 
(PRl), even

Hz is electron def icienl.7I,199'2ool0'0s, (C0 )

The gold phosphine acelylide complexes, Au(crR)pdj, are isorobar

wilh HC,R.lss similarly, the iso,lobal concepl can be extended to the

analogous copper and silver complexes, M(c2R)pdj (M = Ag, cu), though the

P" and PU orbifals of the copper and silver moieties are of lower energy

than fhose of gold,l55 and, consequently, the resulting addîtional bond-

ing inleraclions can cause slructural variationt20L222 (see also Chapter

3). lt was, lherefore, of some interest to investigate the reactivity

of M(crR)Pd, (N1 = Au,Ag,cu) with Hrosr(co) l9r and delermine fhe exlent

of the i so I oba I ana I ogy.

Reactions of Hr0s3(C0)10 with M(C2C6F5)PPh3

ln toluene al -llo, HrOsr(CO)lO and Au(CrCUFr)pphj reacfed rapidly

to give Auosr(co) to(PPhj) 
(u-n2-cHCHc6F5) ( t) in quantitatîve yietd.

The structure of (l) has been defermined by X-ray diffraction, and

is shown in Figure 2 (see also Table 3).
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TABLE 3 Selecled Bond Lenglhs and Angles

Auos r(col rc(PPhl (v-n2-cncnCa, 
s) Auos 3Go) rc¡eehr) {v-n2 -cncnen¡

Au( I )-0s( I ) 2.738( I )

Au( l)-0s(2) 2.195(l)
0s( l)-0s(2) 2.882( l)
0s( l)-0s(3) 2.924(l)
0s(2)-0s(3) 2.864( l)
Au-P 2.301(4)

OsQ)-C(ll) 2. 107(15)

0s(l)-C(ll) 2.251(14)

0s ( I ) -C( 12) 2.448 ( l6 )

ctz) -c( 15) I .393Q4)

P-C(24) t.800( t3)

P-C(50) t.809(9)
P-C(56) l.Bt2( t0)

CO Ligands

Os-C (eq. )

C-0 (eq. )

Os-C (ax. )

C-0 (ax. )

I .907 (ave. )

1.134 (ave. )

l.9lB (ave. )

1.144 (ave. )

CO Ligands

Os-C (eq. ) 1.908 (ave. )

C-0 (eq.) 1.159 (ave.)

Os-C (ax. ) 1.915 (ave. )

C-0 (ax. ) 1.143 (ave. )

Au(l)-0s(l)
Au( I )-0s(2)
0s( I )-0s(2)
0s( l)-0s(3)
0s(2)-0s(3)
Au-P

0s(2)-C( I I )

0s( I )-C( I I )

0s(l)-C(12)
c|2) -c(l5)
P-C(24)

P-C(50)

P-C(36)

AngTes

OsQ)-Au-Os(l)

0s(2)-0s( I )-Au

0s(3)-0s( I )-Au

0s( I )-0s(2)-Au
0s(3)-0s(2)-Au

0s(3)-0s( I )-C( I I )

0s(3)-0s( l)-C( l2)
0s(J)-0s(2)-C( I I )

0s(2)-0s(l)-C(ll)
0s( I )-C( I I )-0s(2)
0s (2 )-0s ( I )-C( l2 )

0s(l)-0s(2)-C(ll)
0s( l)-C( l2)-C( ll)
0s(2)-C(ll)-C(12)

2.766| )

2.117 ( I )

2.894( I )

2.922( I )

2.054 ( I )

2.315 Q)
2.133(B)

2.216(6)

2.403(1)

1.488( t2)

t.823(6)

t.807(6)
t.809(6)

ó5.0( I )

58.7( t)
91 .1| )

58.5( t)
99.0( t)
80.3(2)

tt4.9Q)
84.2Q)
46.9(2)

82.0(3)

70.5Q)
5t.t(2)
67.8(4)

t20.3(6)

AngTes

0s (2 )-Au-Os ( I )

0s(2)-0s( I )-Au

0s(3)-0s( I )-Au

0s( I )-0s(2)-Au
0s(3)-0s(2)-Au
0s(3)-0s(l)-C( ll)
0s(3)-0s( I )-C( l2)

0s (3)-0s (2)-C( I I )

0s(2)-0s( I )-C( I I )

0s( I )-C( I I )-0s(2)
0s(2)-0s( l)-C(12)
0s( l)-Os(Z)-C( ll)
0s(l)-C(12)-C(ll)
0s(2)-C( I I )-C( l2)

62.8(\ )

59.6| )

t00.0( r)

51 .10 )

100.1( t)
18.6(4)

I 12.7 (4)

82.2(5)

46.5(4)

82.1 (5)

10.6(4)

50.8(4)
65.2(9)

t23.3( t0)
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The PLUTO plot (Figure 2) shows that the mefal framework approxi-

mafes a nido2327 butterf ly conf iguration with Au and Os(3) on lhe

wing tips and with 0s(l) and 0s(2) as the hinge atoms. The dihedral

angle between the wings is 98.fo. The alkyne is coordinated as a

U-n2-ligand on the opposite side of lhe plane (formed by the three

osmium aloms) to that of the AuPPh, moîety. The C( I I )-C(12) bond

has double bond character (1.396Â), with the CUF' group located on

C(12) trans to 0s(2). Although not localed directly, the structural

paramefers support the trans addilion of lhe bridging hydrÎdes, as-

sociated with the 0s=0s bond in HrOsr(C0)lO (see Figure I and Table

3), to the acetyl ide moiefy. lt is apparent that the gold-acelyl ide

bond has been cleaved, leaving lhe acelylíde lo bond in a o+T manner

across an 0s-0s bond. The AuPPh, fragment then bridges lhis same

0s-0s bond.

The trans addition of the two hydride ligands across the C=C

bond is unusual, as cis addition öf dihydrogen is observed when un-

saturated organíc moieties are hydrogenafed on metal surfaces or clus-

ters.228-231 The bridging vinyl complex, HOsr(CO) lO(u-n2-CRcH{l 
(Figure

I), formed when HrOsj(CO),0 reacls with substituted alkynesf-ir rimîlar

to (l). Complex (l) is structurally analogous fo the bridging vinyl

complex HOsr(CO)lO(U-n2-CRCHd), where the AuPPh, moiety is replaced

by the isolobal metal hydride. From fhis perspeclîve, the reacfivity

of Au (C2C6F5)PPh, with HrOsj(CO) lO is simi lar to the reactivity of

HC2C6H5 with Hr0s3(C0)10. (Reaction products illustrated in Figure

l. ) The high eleclronegativity of gold,232 concomitant wilh its in-

complete valency shel l, favours the formalion of the gold-melal bonds,7l

The formafion of (l) can be undersfood ín terms of (a) the pro-

pensity of gold to form heterometallic bonds, and (b) fhe presence of
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an unsalurated organic moiety, able to accommodate two hydrogens from

the electron def icienl HrOsj(C0),O reagent.

The ]H n.m.r. spectrum of (l) confirms lhe existence of the trans

isomer in solution (ô = 1.37d, J = 14 Hz, CH = CH*C6F5; ô = 4.43d,

J - 14 Hz, CH* = CHCUFT). The r3C n.m.r. spectrum at room temperature

shows fen distincl carbonyl resonances (ïabl e 5), indicating that the

complex is not fluxional. The alkene carbons were coupled to the trans

hydrogens (ô = lOB.Bd Jr_a = 4l Hz, CH = C*HCUFT; ô = 100.8d, Jr-a = 43

Hz, CxH = CHCUFT).

I n to I uene be I ow 0o, ASß.CUF r) PPh j

the electron deficient complex HrOsr(C0)

or Cu (CrC r
6'5 ) PPh

3
react w i th

t0
to form

HMOsr(CO)tO(PRj),

AgOsr(CO) t0(PPh3) 
(u-n2-CUCHC6F5 ) Q) and CuOsr(CO) t0(PPhl) 

(U-n2-CHCHCóF5)

(3), respectively. The copper (3) and sî lver (2) heterometal I ic producfs

showed similar specfral characterislics to (l) (see Tables 4 and 5).

However, in bofh Q) and (3) the carbonyl lîgands were complelely f luxion-

al at room temperature. The posilions and relalive intensities of the

v(C0) absorptions sl¡ow a close correspondence for ( I ), Q) and (3). The

high energy v(C0) band (ca. 2lOO-2081 cm-I ) is lowered as fol lows:

Cu>Ag>Au (see Table 4). A weak v(C=C) absorption was also found

in al I derivatives, suggesling that the molecular structures of (2)

and (3) are simi lar to ( I ).

Reactions of HtOs3(Ç0)t0 with M(C2Ph)PR3

The reaclions of Group lB phosphine phenyl acetyl ide complexes

with HrOs3(CO) lO were not as specÎfic as those of M(CrCUF5)PPh,. A

host of products is produced, even at

of the fol lowing tyfes were isolated:

low temperatures. Complexes

MOsr(CO) 
| O(PR3) 

(y-¡z-gtcHPh ), tvìos, (co) 
9 

( PRI ) (u-n2-cltcH Ph),



TABLE 4 Comparative lR Spectral Data for MOsr(CO) lO(PR¡) 
(u-n2-CHCHRt )

v(CO) - cyclohexane solution (cm-l ) v(C=C)

2094s 2012n 2063n 2O40vs 2O37vs 2Ollvs 1992s 1987s l97ls 1960s l6lBw

Compound

M = Au,

M = Au,

M = Au,

M=Ag,

M = Ag,

M = Cu,

M = Cu,

R=Ph,

il)

R=Ph,
(5)

R = 1"4e,

ilr)
R= Ph,

Q)

R=Ph,
( r5)

R=Ph,
(3)

R=Ph,
(20)

d=F

d=H

C=H

F{= F

d=H

{=F

R=H

ZOBln 2068n 2058s 2045vs 2040vs 2011n I 99Bs I 9B5s I 97 I sh I 960m I 604w

2O9On 2O10n 2060s 2041s 204lvs 202Om 1999s l989s 1963m l6l0w

2091w 2078w 2063vs 2O33n 2013n 1998m 1979n 1958m 1602w

2096w 2010n 2055s 2046vs ZO3-lvs 20 I Bs 2006s I 996sh I 979m 196 lm I 6 I 5w

2O99w 2016s 2O63sh 2O55vs 2033vs 20lBs 20O3s 1985m 1911n l948vw 1608w

2 I 00w 201 ln 2O59s 2048vs 2040vs 202Os 2005s I 996sh I 9B0m I 966sh l62lw

N
Or
N)
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HMOsr(C0)B(CHCPh) and MOsr(C0)9(PRj)2(CHCHPh) (M = Au,Ag,Cu; R = Ph,Me).

It is convenient lo discuss their probable structures individual ly.

(a) HMos co) (PR
3)

(M=Au, R:Ph, Me; M=Ag, Cu, R=Ph)
70

The complexes HMOsr(C0)lO(PR3) fM=Au, R=Ph(4), Me(10); M=Ag(14),

Cu(19), R=Ph] were isolaled in low yield and conlain characteristic

v(CO) absorptions in their infra-red spectra (Table 6). The mass '

spectrum of HAuOsr(C0) lO(PMer) 
( l0) showed a characteristic molecular

ion at m/e = 1lr74, fol lowed by subsequent carbonyl loss. The complex,

HAuOsr(CO) lO(PPhj), was identif ied by comparîson with the literature,Ts,ß

and ils X-ray structure is shown in Fígure 3.76 The IH n.m.r. spectra

of al I complexes contain metal-hydride resonances af high field.

FIGURE 3
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(b) I+tOsr(CO) 
IO(PRr) 

(V-n2-CnCneh) (M=Au, R:ph, Me; I4=Ag, Cu, R=ph)

The complexes MOsr(C0)lO(PR¡)(U-n2-CHCHPh) fM=Au, R= Ph(5), l

Me(ll); M=Ag(15), Cu(20), R=Ph] were formed as lhe major products

of fhe reaction. The infra-red specfra [v(co) absorptions] of these

comp lexes show close simi larity to those of ( I ), Q) and (i) (see

Table 4). A weak v(C=C) absorption was also found in all derivatives.

The lH and 13C n.m.r. spectra (see Table 5) confirmed the traÌ?s migra-

tion of hydrides from HrOsr(cO)lo to the alkyne moieTy (vide supra).

The complexes all showed f luxíonal CO ligands in the 13C n.m.r.

spectrum. A molecular ion at m/¿= l22l was observed in the mass

spectrum of AuOsr(C0) 
tO(PMer) 

(U-n2-CHCHph) ( I I ). An X-ray crystat

structure determination of AuOsr(CO) lO(pph3) 
(U-n2-CHCHph) (5) is shown

in Figure 4. The structure is analogous lo that of (l) (see Table 3).

(c) I"IOsr(CO) r(PRl2(V-n2-CnCUen¡ (It=Au, R=ph, Me; M=Ag, Cu, R=ph)

The comp lexes MOsr(CO)9(PRj)rQt-n2-CHCHph) fM = Au, R = ph(B),

l4e( l3); M = Ag( lB) Cu (22), R = Ph] were isolated as minor products.

The v(C0) absorptions in their i.r. spectra show close correspondence

(see Table 1). Al I compounds show (1H n.m.r. data) trans associatlon

of two hydrides across the C=c bond. A molecular ion at n/e= lzl5

was observed in the mass spectrum of Auosr(co)9(pMer)rfi-nz-cHCHph)

( 13). ll is very likely that the complexes (B), |3), ( lB) and e2)

are the tertiary phosphine substituted analogues of ( l), (2) and ß).
As the only source of phosphine is the Aupph, moiety, this implies

that the Au-P bond is cleaved during the reaction. lf is significant

that these products are not formed when lhe reaction is warmed above

300.
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(d) Mosr(co)g(PRl(cHcHPh) (M=Au, R=Ph, Me; M=Ag, R=Ph)

The v(CO) and v(C=C) absorptions in fhe infra-red specfra of the

complexes M0sr(C0)9(PR3)(CHCHPh) fM=Au, R=Ph(6), Me(12); M=Ag, R=

Ph(17)] are listed in Table 6. The IH n.m.r. spectra for these com-

plexes are consistent with the presence of a U-n2-benzyl moiety. The

mass spectrum of AuOsr(C0)9(PMer)(CHCHPh) showed a molecular ion at

m/e= 1199, followed by subsequent C0 loss. As the AuPR, moiety can

contribute only one electron to the bonding of the cluster, the com-

plexes (6), ( l2) and ( l7) are electron def icienï, and may possess a

melal=mefal bond within lhe cluster framework. The formation of elec-

fron deficient clusters incorporating both gold and osmium has been

observed recent ly.7L J3'176'77

(e) HMos3(co)B(CHcPh) (M=Au, Ag, Cu)

The v(C0) and v(C=C) absorptions in the infra-red spectra of The

complexes MOsr(CO)B(CHCPh) [t',1 = Au(7), Ag( l6), Cu(21 )] are I isfed in

Table 7. The lH n.m.r. spectra of Q), ( l6), and Ql) all show high

f ield resonances (ô = -17.0 +-'+ -22.0) consislent with the presence of

a bridging metal hydri¿..233-236 The spectra also contain a single

."ronunå" at ô= 4.5-5.5, which can be assigned lo =Cff, where the

carbon atom is o bonded to the clusler (compare values in Table

5). Presumably, the original acetylide group is now bonding in

a 2o+ n mode to the 0s, friangle; in a way simi lar to that postulated

for Osr(CO) l0(CRCR) 
(see Fi:gure l) or shown to exîst in the îso-

eleclronic complex Rhr(CO) (a lkyne) (n-CrH, ) 3.237'238 The Group lt3

metal probably occupies an edge or face brîdging posilion in the

metal core. The absence of a phosphine is interesting, and indicates

Ihaf the M-P (M=Au, Ag, Cu) bond can be cleaved. The resulting

vacanl coordination site may be occupied by a carbonyl lÎgand, as

a high energy v(C0) band is, observed in the infra-red spectrum.

The infra-red spectrum also indi.cates lhe presence of a bridging



TABLE 6 Comparative lR data

HIAos ,(cO) IO(PR 3)

M=Au, R=Ph

(4)

M=Au, R=Me

( t0)

M=Ag, R=Ph

il4)

M=Cu, R=Ph

( t9)

Mos r(Co) s(PRl (cflcltc6H 
5)

M=Au, R=Ph

(6-)

M=Au, R=Me

u2)

M=Ag, R=Ph
( t7)

2090w 2041s

2095n 2050s

2092w 2052n

2O94w 2052n

v(Co) - cgcTohexane soLution (c*-r )

204On 2008s

2041n 2015s

2046n 2012s

2041n 2015s

v(Co) - cAclohexane sofution (cnr )

I 996m

2001s

2000ms

2001m

1911n

198 lm

I 9B6m

I 986m

2O95n ., 2013s 2O69vs 2O44vs

2O9ln 2O11n 2O63vs 2046s 2O31n 20 I 8s 2009vs

v (C:Q)

2Ollvs I 999s 1983s 1943n l56lvw

I 892m I 607m

N)
Or
@

2094w 2O72s 2066vs 2045vs 20lBvs 2001s I 985s I 949m 1592w



TABLE 7 Comparative lR data

HIttOs 3(co) 8rcHcPh)

M=Au
(7)

M=Ag
( t6)

M=Cu

(21)

I'lOs co) (PR (c$crrc 
6H 5)3 9

M=Au, R=Ph

(B)

M=Au, R=Me

( t3)

M=Ag, R=Ph

( tB)

M=Cu, R=Ph
(22)

( z)z

v (CO) - cAcTohexane sol-ution ("^-r ) v (C=C)

2l l6w 2O70vs 2054w 2ú) s 2023n 2015n I B00m l5l5mw

2l2Ow 2Ol6vs 2058m 2040s 2025n 2019n I B25m I 540m

2l2lw 2O7lvs 206On 2043s 2029n 2021n l8l7m 1542w

v (Co) - cAcTohexane sol-ution ("*-r ) v (C=C)

2094n 2O-75n 2O66s 2O55n 2038s 2Ol5s I 985vs 1945n I 604w

2O92n 2073n 2065s 2050s 2047vs 2040s 2020n I 997s 1912n 1563w

2O94w 2O12s 2066vs 2045vs 2040vs 2036s l985s 1949m l6l7w

N
Or
\o

209Ow 2O69vs 2049s 2041s 2031s 2jllvs l988sh l955sh l68lw
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CO ligand, a feature also common lo Osr(CO)lO(CHCH)233 and

Rh(CO)(atkyne)(n-CrHr)3.237'2ß The molecular formula of lhe final

product, HMOsr{C0) 1O(CHCPh), 
is derived from analytical dafa and

osmomelric molecular weighf determinations, and is formally electron

deficient. Suitable crystals for an X-ray structure determínation

have not yet been obta i ned.

(f) Auros3(co) rc(PPh3') 2

The acetylide complex, Au(c2Ph)(PPh3)' reacts with Hr0s5(c0)lo in

benzene heated at reflux poÌnt, to form a low yield of AurOsr(CO)lO(PPhJ)2

(9), together wifh the complexes (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8). The molecu-

lar structure of (9) (see Figure 5) has recenlly been communicated,z and

fhe spectral characteristics of thîs compound are consistent with lhe lÎl-

erafure data.

FIGURE 5
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Reactions of Rur(C0)12 with M(CzPh)PPh3

Reactions of M(C2Ph)PPhj (M = Au, Ag, Cu) with Rur(CO) l, af ford a

complex m¡xture of products. Higher reactîon temperatures are required

than those needed for reacfions with HrOsr(C0)lO. The products

MRur(C0)9(PPhj) (C2Ph ) and MrRur(C0)7(PP h3) 2( CZPII)Z (M = Au, Ag,

Cu) were isolated from al I reaclions; MRur(C0) l0(PPh 3
) (where

M = Au, Ag) and HCuRuj(C0) 
lO(PPh5) were also found. The infra-

red spectra wilhin each general class of compounds had simî lar

v(CO) band patlerns (see Tab le 8). The comp lex AuRur(CO)9(PPh3) (CrBut)

has been characferised previously,r25 and îfs spectral characteristics

are very simi lar to those of fvlRur(C0)9(PPh3) (CzPh) (M = Au, Ag, Cu;

see Table 8). The 1H n.m.r. spectrum of HCuRur(CO) l0(PPhj) 
(51 ) showed

a high field hydride resonance at 6=-17.1, though atfempts to find

simi lar hydride resonances for HAuRuj(C0) lO(PPhj) 
(33) or

HAgRur(C0) l0(PPh3) 
(28) fai led. The complexes HRur(C0)9(C2Ph)

Q6) and Rur(CO) 
| l(PPh3) were a lso obtained as minor products

from the reaction between Rur(C0)'12 and Ag(C2Ph)PPh3, and were

identif ied by comparison with the literature.239-243 The isolation

of these minor producls indicates that Ag-P as wel I as Ag-CrPh bond

cleavage can occur during the reaclion. Simi lar derivatives were nol

detected in reactions of Cu(CrPh)PPhj or Au(C2Ph)PPhj with Rur(C0) 
12.

Reactivity of AuOsr(co)., o(nnnr) 
(u-n2-CHcHc6F5)

0n heatîng (l) in n-octane (120"), a slow colour change from deep

red to bright yel low is observed. This colour change is due to the

formation of HAuOsr(C0)B(PPhj)(CHCHC6F5) ß4), whîch was isolated in

83% y ie ld. The lH n.m. r. speclrum of ß4) conf i rmed that the trans

alkene moiefy of (l) remained unchanged on pyrolysis. However, the

speclrum also revealed fhe presence of a high f ield signal af ô = -22.10.

Osmomefric molecular weight determinations and analytical data suggest

the loss of two C0 ligands f rom ( l) in forming ß4). The 13C n.m.r.
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spectrum indicated that all C0 ligands were now completely f luxional

at room femperature. An X-ray crystal lographic sfructural delermina-

tion is currently under way to elucidate the structure of lhis unusual

compound,2ss Pyrolysis of (34) by heating diglyme to ref lux poinf

caused a colour change from yel low to deep brown, and deposition of

a brown-grey precipitate. Soxhlet extraction wifh ethyl acetate gave

a low yield of an uncharacterised product, with only one sígnal at

6=-l9.Bs in the lH n.m.r. spectrum. The absence of any phenyl reson-

ances suggests a polynuclear osmium cluster. However, a check of the

I i teratu îe244-253 prec I udes any such known c I uster. Ana I yti ca I data

are consislenl with a molecular formula of HOAuTOsO(CO) 13, bul lack

of suitable crystals has prevented complete characterisation.

On stirring Auosr(CO)tO(PPhj)(u-n2-cttcHc6F5) (l) with two equiva-

lents of r-Selectride [K(HaBurs)J in thf, the deep red solulion gradu-

ally changed to purple (ca. I h. ). Addif ion of [UftOJer enabled fhe

isolation of [ruetoJr[itr\uosr(CO)9(CHCHC6F5)] ßl) in 63/" yield. The

lH n.m. r. specf i-lm showed f hal the trans benzy I moîef y of ( I ) rema Îned

intact, and also a high field resonance at -21.6 consistenf with a

bridging hydride ligand.233-236 r-Selectride IK(laeurs)l is well known

as a source of ¡1-.254 The dianionic nature of ß1) was conf irmed by

intensity of the NEtO* peaks in the lH n.m.r. spectrum.

(H3P04) of the producT obtained from ( I ) and K-Selectride

40f recovery of ( I ), together wilh other uncharaclerised

Addif ion of [{nurRnr)30][BF4] to a solution of ß1)

gíves ( l) (201"), together with AurOsr(C0)7(PPhj) j(CHCHC 6F 5)

(58) and AurOsJ(C0)6(PPh3)3(CHCHC6F5) (39) . Crysta I s of (39) have been

submilted for an X-ray slructure determination.255 The abi I ity of

Itnueenr)rOl[erol to incorporate up lo three Au(PPhr) fragmenfs info

anionic clusters has been reported previously.T9'80'8?'r42'r43 A complex

the re I ati ve

Acidificalion

results in a

derivatives.

(vide supra )
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tentatively identified as Au.Osr(C0)7(PPh3)6 (40) was also isolated in

lhe react i on .

Complex (l) reacts with an excess of MerNO to generate an exlreme-

ly unstable producT (ca. 52ft yield). The instabi I ity of the product

prevenfed characferisatlon. However, by bubb I ing acetylene through

a solulion of ( I ) wilh excess MerNO, the product,

AuOsr(CO)7(PPhj) (C4Hà) (CHCHC.F5) (42), was obtained in

46ll y ie ld. The molecu lar formu la of (42) was assigned on

the basis of analytical and spectral data (see Experimental section).

An X-ray crystal lographic study of (4Ð is now in progress.2ss No

reactîon of (l) is observed with acetylene in the absence of MerNO.

Furthermore, ( I ) did not react with H, (B0atm/60"), C0 ( l00atm/60o),

CrHO or PPhj.

I nterestingly, pyrol ysis of AgOsr(CO) tO(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHC6F5) Q)

in refluxing benzene (ca. l5 min.) gave a very I ight sensitive product.

This was initially idenïif ied as AgOsr(C0)B(CHCC6F5) (36), by compari-

son of its infra-red data with fhose of fhe general class of compound

MOsr(CO)B(CHCPh) (M = Au, Ag, Cu) (see Table 7). Al I other dafa ob-

ta i ned are cons i stenf w i th the proposed formu I a .
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EXPER I MENTAL

General experimental conditions have been described in Chapter l.

The reagent HrOsr(CO)lO was prepared as described in the I iteraturè,2fi

using the apparatus shown in Figure 32 (Chapter l). The preparation

of gold, silver or copper phosphine acetylides is described in Chapter

3, whi le the preparation of Rur(C0),, is described in Chapter l.

preparation of Au0s3(c0)10(Pph3) (u-n2-cHcHC6F5) (l )

A mixture of Hr)sr(CO) lO 
(500 m9, 0.586 mmol) and Au(CrCUFr)PP

(380 mg, 0.584 mmol) in toluene (10 ml) at -l lo was stirred for l5

min. The solvent was removed jn vacuo, and recrystal I isation ofthe

residue from toluene/n-octane gave an initial crop of red crystals

(755 mg). Add¡tíon of n-hexane to the mofher I iquor afforded a

f urther 123 ng of red AuOsr(CO) l0(PPhl) 
(u-n2-CtlCHC6F5) ( I ) (B7B

ng, 9B/,). Spectral data are I isted în Tables 4 and 5. Analysis:

C - 28.61 , H - 0.90, P - 2.83, F - 5.aa/"; ø (acefone) - 1489, a

(benzene) - lr482l. C¡OHtf0,OPFrAuOs, requires C - 28.11 , H - 1.lr4,

P - 2.06, F - 6.32$, u - 1501.

Preparation of Ag0sr(co¡.,0(nnnr) (u-n2-cHcHc6F5) Q)

A mixture of HrOsr(CO) tO 
(50 m9, 0.059 mmol) and AS(CrCUFr)PPh3

(33 mg, 0.059 mmol) în toluene (30 ml) at 0o was stirred for 45 min.

The solvent was then removed in vacuo, and the residue recryslal lised

from toluene/n-octane. Two subsequent crystal I isations also gave red

crystal I ine AsOsr(CO) t0(PPhj)(u-n2-CHcHC6F5) Q) (85 mg , 99%). Spec-

fral data are listed in Tables 4 and 5. Analysis: C - 29.80, H -

1.49/"t M (acelone) - 1410, M (benzene) - 1399; C¡OHIZ0tOPF¡490s, re-

quires C - 30.58, H- l.2l%; u - 1414.

h-
_)
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Preparation of cu0s3(c0)lo(PPh3) (u-n2-cHcHc6F5) (3)

A mixture of HrOsr(CO)lO (50 mg, 0.059 mmol) and Cu(CZC6F5)PPh3

(20 mg, 0.059 mmol) in toluene (30 ml) was slirred at -23o for 2 h.

The solvent was then removed in vacuo, and the residue recrystallised

from toluene/n-oclane. Addition of further n-oclane fo the resulting

fi ltrate gave CuOs3(CO) tO(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHC6F5) (3) (80 mg 9aÐ.

Spectral data are lisled in Tables 4 and 5. Analysis: C - 31.64,

H - 0.68%; ø (acetone) - 1382, ø (benzene) - 1369; CSOH,r0,OPFrCuOs,

requires C - 3l .5-7, H - 1.25%; M - 1310.

Reaction between HrOsr(C0).,0 and Au(C2Ph)PPh3

i) A mixfure of Hr)sr(CO) tO 
(203 ng, 0.238 mmol) and Au(CZPh)PPhj

(133 ng, 0.231 mmol) in toluene (50 ml) was sf irred al -l8o for

l0 mîn. The solvent was then removed in vacuo. Preparative t. l.c.
(l5l dîethyl ether/cyclohexane developer, l(ieselgel GFZS+ adsor-

benf gave the fol lowing bands:

i) green HAuOsr(C0) tO(PPhj) 
(4) QB ng, 9%), Rf - 0.61, m.p. =

169-ll20. Recrystal I ised from benzene/n-pentane as its ben-

zene solvate. lnfra-red specfral dafa are listed in Table 6.

rH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = J.52m Ql) Ph, -22.|s ( l) H. Analysis:

C - 29.33, H - l.l2l"; CZAH,UO,OPAuOsr. CUHU requires C -

29.40, H - t.59%.

ii) red AuOsr(CO) tO(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHph) (5) ( I tB mg , 3511), Rf -

0.56, m.p. = 66-69". Recrystal I ised from toluene/n-octane.

Spectral dafa are recorded in Tables 4 and 5. Analysis:

C - 30.55, H - 1.38, P - 2.31/"; u (acetone) - 1425, n

(benzene) - 1392; CSOHZZO,OPAuOs, requîres C - 30.58,

H - 1.57, P - 2.191"; u - 1413.

iii) yel low-brown Au0s3(C0)9(PPh3) (CHCHPh) (6) (23 ng, 1%), Rf -

0.52, n.p. = lJ0"(dec. ). Recrystal I ised from loluene/n-

oclane. I nfra-red spectra I characteri stî cs are I i sted i n
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Table 6. lH n.m.r. 6 [{CD3)2CO] = 8.12d (l), J = 14 Hz,

CHC¡rPh; 7.43n (20), Ph; 5.24d (l), J - 14 Hz, CnCHPh. Ana-

lysis: C- 30.15, H- 1.50flt M (acetone) - 1369, /rf (ben-

zene) - l3B0; CSSHZZOgPAuOs, requires C - 30.35, H - t.60%;

14 - 1351 .

iv) yellow HAu0sr(C0)B(CHCPh) (7) ( l3 mg, 5%), Rf - 0.49, m.p. =

l86o(dec. ). Recrystal I îsed from acetone/n-pentane. lnfra-

red specfral characteristics êre I isted in Tab le 1. IH n.m.r.

6 [tcD3)2c0] = 7.58m (5)' CHCe]r; 5.10s ( l)' CrCPh; -21 .6s ( l)

H. Analysís: C - 11 .85, H - 0.92, 0 - 11.55%; rv (acetone) -

1125, ø (benzene) - ll3l; C,UHrOUAuOs, requires C - 11 .55,

H-0.64,O - 11.69%;u - 1095.

v) yel low uncharacterîsed derivative, Rf - 0.75. lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(CO) = 2106m, 2086s, 207ïvs, 2069m, 2052vs, 2022n,

2OO9n, 2000m, l9B5w cm-l.

vi) yel low uncharacterised derivative, Rf - 0.68. lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(C0) = 2108m, 2080vs, 2056vs, 2034s, 2014s, 1987n,

1967w cm-I.

vii) I ight red uncharacterised derivalive, Rf - 0.56. lnfra-red

(CUH,r): v(C0) = 2069s, 2057m, 2045s, z)l8vs, 2002sh, 1999s,

1982n, 1963w, 1955w, ll2lm cm-l.

i¡) A mixture of HrOsr(CO) l0 ( 102 m9, O.l20 mmol) and Au(CrPh)PPh3

(65 m9,0.120 mmol) in benzene (50 ml) was heated at reflux point

for lB h. The solvenl was removed jn vacuo, and preparafive t.l.c
(15/" diethyl ef herlcyclohexane deve loper, Kieselgel GFZS+ adsor-

bent) separated the fol lowing products:

i) green HAuOsr(CO)tO(PPhj) (4) (3 mg, 2/"), Rf - 0.61.

ii) red AuOsr(C0) 
tO(PPh5) 

(u-n2-cHcHph) (5) (6t n9, so%), R+ -

0.56.

iii) yel low-brown AuOsr(

0.52.

Rtc0
9

( PPh
3

) (CHCHPh) (6) (5 ms , 3%),
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iv) yel low HAuOsr(CO)B(CHCPh) (7) ( l7 mg , 13í), Rf - 0.49.

v) purple AuOsr(CO)9(PPh3)r(¡r-n2-CHCHPh) (8) ( l2 mg, 6%),

0.4O, m.p. = lSOo(dec.). Recrystallised from benzene/n-

hexane as its benzene solvate. lnfra-red spectral character-

istics are lisled in Table 7. lH n.m.r. 6 [(CDj)2C0] = B.l6d

( l), J = 14 Hz, CHC¡/Ph; 7.44n (36), Ph; 5.26'l ( l), J = 14 l.lz,

C¿CHPh. Analysis: C - 41.17, H - 2.22%; M (acetone) - 1592,

ru (benzene) - 1629t CSSHSIOTPTAuOsT'COHO requires C - 4l'08,

H - 2.51{"; u - 1641 .

red-black AurOsr(CO) tO(PPhj)2 
(9) (6 mg, 31"), Rf - 0.18.

Recrysfa I I i sed from CHrCl r/n-hexane. I nfra-red (CUH,r) :

v(CO) = 2O6Jm, 2)55sh, ZOl5vs, l988sh , 1979s, 1967m, 1943w

cm-l. IH n.m.r. ô [(CDj)zcol ='7.Jlm, Ph. Analysis: c -

30.81, H - 1.55/", M (acetone) - l8l2; C+OH¡OOlOPZAuzOs3 îe-

quíres C - 3l .23, H - l.1l%; M - 1169. Complex (B) was also

identified by comparison wilh the I ilerature.TT

f ive olher products were obser-ved in frace quantities only.

R- -
1

vi)

vii)

Reaction between Hr0sr(C0)10 and Au(CtPh)PMet

A mixture of Hrosr(co) to (200 mg, 0.235 mnol ) and Au(crPh)PMe,

( 176 mg , O.4g-7 mmol) în benzene (20 ml) was stirred at room temperafure

for 16 h. The solvent was then removed in vacuo, and preparative

t.l.c. (45f" dielhyl ether/cyclohexane developer, Kieselgel H adsorbenl)

separated the fo I I ow i ng comp I exes :

i) green HAuOsr(CO) tO(PMer) 
( l0) ( ll n9, 4/"), Rf - 0.89' Re-

crystal I ised from benzene/n-octane as its benzene solvale.

lnfra-red spectral data are recorded in Table 6. lH n'm'r'

6 (CDClj) = 1.58s (6), Ph; l.7ld (9), JpH = 12 Hz, PMej;

-15.3s (l), H. Analysis: C - 18.54, H - l.B1%; M (mass

specfrometry) - ll24; Ct¡HtO0,OPAuOs¡'COHO requires C -

18.97, H - 134%i M - 1124.
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red AuOsr(co) to(PMer) 
(u-n2-cHcHPh) ( I I ) (78 mg , 211 ), Rf -

0.73, m.p. = 59-62". Recrysfal I ised from dichloromethane/

cyclohexane. Spectral characteristics are recorded in

Tables4and5. Analysis: C- 19.83, H- 1.63%;ü(mass

spectrometry) - 1221; CZlHtU0,OPAuOsj requires C - 20.56,

H - l.3l%; a - 1227.

yel low HAuOsr(CO)g(PMer)(CHCPh) (12) (B mg, 3%), Rf - 0.66.

lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 209|m, 2017n, 2063vs, 2O46s,

2037n, 20lBs, 2OO9s, l}92n; v(C=C) = 1607m cm-I. lH n.t.r.

O[(CD¡)2C0] = 2.52m (5), CHCpå; 5.02s ( l), CrCPh; 1.14d (9),

JpH = 12 Hz, PMej; -17.6s (l) H. Analysis: C - 19.46, H -

1.95%; M (mass spectromelry) - I 199; CZOH,UOrPAuOs, requires

C - 20.04, H - 1.34%i IvI - I 199.

deep crimson AuOsr(CO)9(PMer)r(u-n2-CHCHPh) ( l3) ( lB mg, 6%),

Rf - 0.39. Recryslallised from benzene/n-heptane. lnfra-red

spectral data are listed in Table-7. lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) =

1.99d (l), J = 14 Hz, CHCaPh:.7.59n (5), CHCHp¿; 5.09d (l),

J = l4Hz, C¡rCHPh; 1.15d (lB), JpH = l2Hz, PMer. Analysis:

C - 2l .93, H - 2.14%; rv (mass spectrometry) - 1275;

czsïzsogPrAuOs, requires C - 2l .61 , H - 1.91/", M - 1215.

Reaction between H ,0s3(co)to and As(czPh)PPh3

HrOsr(CO) tO QlO tg, 0.246 mmol) and Ag(CZPh)PPhl

( 120 mg, 0.266 mmol) in loluene (50 ml) was slirred al -20" for

2,5 h. The solvent was lhen removed in vacuo, and preparative

t. l.c. (15ítr diethyl ether/cyclohexane developer, Kieselgel H

adsorbent, conducted under nitrogen) separated four complexes:

i) red HAgOs3(C0) tO(PPhj) 
( l4) Ql m9, 7%), Rf - 0.76. lnf ra-

ii)

iii)

iv)

í) A mixture of

red spectral dafa are I

7.50m (15), Ph; -14.6s

sted in Table 6. 1H n.m.r. 6 (CCl4)

l)H. Analysis: C-28.44, H-
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l.l1í; CZAHIUO,OPASOs3 requires C - 21 .51, H - 1.4)fr. Com-

plex ( l4) is I ight-sensitive and must be isolated wilh mini-

ma I exposure lo I ight.

ii) red AgOsr(CO) tO(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHPh) ( l5) ( 170 mg , 52fi), Rf -

0.60, m.p. = l04o(dec). Complex ( l5) was recrystallised

from benzene/n-hexane. Spectral data are I isted in Tables

4 and 5. Ana lys is: C - 33.12, H - 2.01%; CSOHZZO,OPASOs,

requires C - 32.66,\H - 1.61%. Complex (15) decomposes

slowly in light, but can be stored indef initely in fhe

dark under nitrogen.

iii) orange HAg0sr(C0)B(CHCPh) ( l6) ( l5 ng, 6$), Rf - 0.51,

m. p. = l22o (dec. ) . Recrysta I I i sed from benzene/n-hexane

as ils benzene solvate. I nfra-red speclra I data are I isted

in Table 7. lH n.m.r. ô [(CD])2COJ = 7.54m (ll), CHCPI+C6H6;

4.88s (l), C¡¡CPh; -19.8s (l) H. Analysis: C - 24.34, H -

l.lB/", ClOHZOAAgOsr.COHO requires C - 24.38, H - l.lïdþ.

iv) dark orange AgOsr(CO)g(PPhj)(CHCHPh) ( l7) (22 ng, 1/"), Rf -

0.47, n.p, = 262o (dec. ). lnf ra-red spectral dafa are listed

in Tab le 6. IH n.m. r. 6 [(CD3)ZCO) = 7.98d ( I ), J = 14 Hz,

cHCãPh;7.55n (26), CHCHPå+PPh3; 5.09d (l)' J - 14 Hz, CaCHPh

Analysis: C - 35.-71, H - l.1l/4CSSHSlOgPAgOsr'COHO requires

c-35.84,H-2.05/,.

A mixlure of HrOsr(CO)lO ( 150 mg, 0.176 mmol) and Ag(CZPh)PPhj

(90 mg, 0.199 mmol) în benzene (35 ml) was sfirred at room tem-

perature for 15 min. The solvent was then removed in vacuo, and

preparati ve t. I .c . (15% d iefhy I ether/cyc lohexane deve loper,

Kieselgel GFZS+ adsorbent, under nitrogen) isolated l2 br ightly

coloured bands:

i) red HAgosj(C0) tO(PPhj) 
( l4) (9 mg , 4/"), Rf - 0.16.

ii) red AgOsr(CO) tO(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHPh) ( l5) (98 mg , 42/ù, Rf -

0.ót.
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v)
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orange HAg0sr(C0)B(CHCPh) ( 16) ( l6 ng, 9ft), Rf - 0.51.

orange Ag0sr(C0)9(PPhj) (CHCHPh) ( l7) (9 mg , 4%), Rf - O.47.

crimson Agosr(CO)9(PPh j) rit-r12-CHCHPh) 
( l8) ( l6 ng, 6fi) ,

Rr - 0.30, m.p. = 251-255"C. Recrysfal I ised fron CHrClr/

benzene/n-heptane. lnfra-red spectral data are I isted in

Table 7. IH n.m.r. ô (CDClf) = 8.15d (l), J - 14 Hz, CHCaPh;

7.55m (35), CHCHPå + PPhr; 5.09d ( I ), J = 14 Hz, CrCHPh. An-

alysis: C-39.65,H-2.39%; ø (acetone) - 1563, ø (benzene)

1529; C¡¡H¡¡OgP,ASOs, requires C - 40.85, H - 2.1 l%t u - 1558.

seven other producTs were observed, but remain uncharacfer-

i sed.

Reaction between Hz0s3(c0)10 and Cu(czPh)PPh3

¡) A mixture of HrOsr(CO) tO 
( 100 mg, 0.117 mmol) and Cu(C2Ph)PPhj

(42 ng, 0.104 mmol) in toluene (60 ml) was sfirred af -30o for

3.5h. The solvent was removed in vacuo, and preparative t.l.c.

Q5'þ d ieÌhy I elher/cyc lohexañe deve loper, Kiese I ge I GF rrO ad-

sorbenf) isolated two producfs

i) yellow HCuOsr(C0) tO(PPh3) 
( l9) ( lB mg, lS%), Rf - 0.56. Re-

crystal I ised from diethyl ether/cyclohexane. lnfra-red spec-

lral data are lisfed in Table 6. IH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = J.59n

( l5), PPhj; -13.4s ( l) H. Analysis: C - 21 .67, H - 1.54/";

¡l (acetone) - 1204, ru (benzene) - ll42; CZAHlU0,OPCuOs3 re-

quires C - 28.51 , H - 1.54%i M - ll7B.

ii) yel low CuOsr(CO) tO(PPh3) 
(u-n2-CHCHPh) Qo) ( l04 mg , 69%),

Rf - 0.51, m.p. = 96-99". Recrystal I ised from toluene/n-

octane. Speclral dafa are I isled în Tables 4 and 5.

c - 35.00, H - t.41%; aAnalysis:

lv ( benzene )

H - 1.13%;

(acetone) - 1296,

J requ i res C - 33.19 ,- t304;

M - 1280.

c_-Jb
Hzzo

0
PCu0s
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¡¡) A mixture of Hrosr(cO) lo ( 100 mg, 0.1 l7 mmol) and cu(crPh)PPh3

(50 mg,0.124 mmol) in benzene (40 ml) was sfÎrred at room

temperature for 19 h. The solvent was removed in vacuo' and

preparative t. I .c. Q5% diethyl ether/cyclohexane developer,

Kieselgel GFZS+ adsorbent) separated eight products:

i) yel low HCuOsr(CO) t0(PPh3) 
( l9) (4 mg, 3%), Rf - 0.56.

ii) yel low CuOsr(CO) t0(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHPh) Q0) 62 ng, 4lf"),

R- - 0.51 .t
iii) yellow HCuOsr(CO)B(CHCPh) Ql ) (9 mg, B%), Rf - 0-42. Re-

crysta I I i sed from benzene/n-heptane. I nfra-red specfra I

data are listed in Tab le l. lH n.m.r. ô (CDCll) = l -49n

(5), CHCrrr; 4.69s (l), CrCPh; -11 .3s (l) H. Analysis:

C - 19.50, H - 0.56%t M (acetone) - 1003, ø (benzene) -

lO2l; C,UH'OUCuOs, reÇuires C - 19.99, H - 0-73f"; M - 961 '

iv) orange-red CuOsr(CO)9 (PPh j ) rQt-n2-cHCHPh 
) Q2) (5 mg , 3%) ,

Rf - 0.23. Recrystal I ised from diethyl ether/n-penfane.

lnf ra-red spectral data'are listed in Tab le '7. lH n.m.r.

ô (CDCIJ) = 8.20d ( l), J = 14 Hz, CHCaPh; 1.54n (35) 
'

CHCHph+PPh3;5.01d (l), J - l4Hz, CaCHPh. Analysis:

C - 42.13, H - 2.861", M (acetone) - l52l , ¿u (benzene) -

l49O; CSSHSIOgPTCuOs, requires C - 42.02, H - 2-531";

M - 1515.

v) four olher products were observed, but remain uncharacler-

ised.

Reaction between Rur(c0)lz and Au(CtPh)PPh,

A mixlure of Rur(CO),, (200 mg, 0.313 mmol) and Au(CrPh)PPh3 (

mg, 0.481 mmol) in benzene (40 ml) was heafed al ref lux poinf for 2.5

h. The solution was allowed to cool, and the solvent removed in vacuo.

260
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Preparative t. l.c. (1'5ll diethy I efher/cyclohexane developer, Kieselgel

GFZSq adsorbent) separaled the fol lowing complexes:

i) yellow AuRur(cO)to(PPhj) Q3) Q3 ng,7fi), Rf - 0.93,

m.p. = 201-203". Recrystal I ised from n-heptane. lnfra-

red speclral data are I isted in Table 8. IH n.m.r. 6

(CDCI ,) 
t= 7.52m, PPhr; 13C n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = l82.9s,

C0; l43.lm, PPh3. Analysis: C-32.33, H- l.9B%;

ø (acetone) - 1069, M (benzene) - 1096; CZAHlr0,OPAuRu,

requires C - 32.26, H - 1.45%; M - 1043.

ii) red AuRur(C0)9(PPhj) (C2Ph ) (24) (59 mg, l1/"), Rf - 0.75,

m.p. = 224-2260. Recrystal I ised from n-hepfane. lnfra-red

spectral data are lisled in Table 8. 1H n.m.r. ô (CDCl5) =

7.50m, PPh3+CrPh; 13C n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = l9l.2s, CO;

169.5s, C=CPh; l2O.2s, C=c-Ph; 134.6m, C=C-Ph+PPh3.

Analysis: C - 31 .97, H - 2.09%; ¡l (acetone) - ]l169,

ru (benzene) - 1093; CSSHZOOgPAuRu, requires C - 37.68,

H - l.Bj%i M - ll16.

iii) deep red AurRur(C0)7(PPhj)ZrcZPh)2 Q5) (82 mg , l6/"),

Rt - 0 .45, m.p. >3lOo. Recrysla I I ised f rom benzene,/

n-heptane. lnfra-red spectral data are I isted in Table

8. 1H n.m.r. ô (CDClj) = 7.50n, PPhr+ CrPh; 13C n.m.r.

ô (CDCl3) = lB0.0s (4), l78.ls Q), 116.9s ( l), 116.3s

(l), c0; 162.4s (l), c=cPh; l3l .1n (24), PPhr+C=CPh;

69.2s (l), C=cPh. Analysis: C - 43.45, H - 2.581";

M (acetone) - ll0l, ¡l (benzene) - l680; C¡gH+OOZPZAuzRu3

requires C - 43.74, H - 2.49/"; u - 1648.

iv) fhree ofher products were observed, but remaîn uncharacTer-

ised.
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Reaction between Rur(C0).,, and Ag(CrPh)PPhz

A mixture of Rur(CO)t, (200 ng, 0.513 mmol) and Ag(CZPh)PPhj (44O

mgr 0.975 mmol) in benzene (40 ml) was heated at reflux point for 15

min. A grey precipitate formed. F¡ ltration (paper) removed 49 mg

of lhis insoluble material. The remaining solvent was removed in

vacuo, and preparative t.l.c. Q0% diethyl ether/cyclohexane develop-

ert Kieselgel GFZS+ adsorbent) separated the fol lowing complexes:

i) pale orange HRur(C0)9(C2Ph) Q6) ( l0 mg, 5%), Rf - 0.92,

m.p. = l0l -1O2". Recrysfal I ised from benzene/n-hexane as

ifs benzene solvate. lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(C0) = 2099m,

2Ol|vs, 2O55vs, 2O28sh, 2O26vs, 1994m cm-l. lH n.m.r. ô

(CDClj) = J.26n ( ll), Ph; -21 .4s ( l) H. Analysis: C -

38.13, H - 2.36; M (mass speclrometry) - 658; ClZHOO,Ru¡'COHO

requlres C - 37.56, H - 1.64%t M - 658. Conf irmed by compari-

son with the liferature.239

ii) red Rur(CO), (PPhj) Ql) ( 16 mg, 6/o), Rf - 0.81. Recrystal-

I ised from CH,Clr/n-pentane. ldenlified by comparison with

the I iterafu îe.240242

iii) red AgRur(CO) l'(PPhj) QB) (24 ng, B%), Rt - 0.77, m.p. =

l56o (dec. ). Recrysta I I i sed from Senzene. I nfra-red spectra I

data are listed in Table 8. lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 7.40m,

PPhj. Analysis: C - 35.46, H - 1.25%; rf (acefone) - 949,

M (benzene) - 935; CZAHI¡OIOPAgRu, requires C - 35.21 , H -

l.5B%; M - 953.

iv) red AgRur(C0)9(PPh j) (C2Ph ) Q9) (32 ng, l)f") , Rf - 0.65,

m.p. = 209" (dec.). Recryslallised from benzene/n-heptane

as its benzene solvaÌe. lnfra-red spectral data are I isted

in Table B. lH n.m.r. 6 [(CDj)zCO] = 7.35m, PPhr+C2Ph.

Analysis: C - 45.13, H - 2.58/"; M (acetone) - 998,
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(benzene) - 1003; CSSHZOOgPAgRu, requi res C - 44.58,

H - 2.31Í; a - 1027. Complex Q9) is very light-sensitive,

and was handled in the dark. Chromalography in the presence

of I ight results in extensive decomposition.

v) deep red AOrRur(CO)7(PPhj)2rcZPh)Z (30) ( 104 mg, 23%),

Rf - 0.50, m.p. = 3l5o (dec. ). Recrysta I I ised from benzene.

lnfra-red spectral data are I isted in Table B. IH n.m.r. ô

(CDClj) = 7.38m, PPh, + C2Ph. 13C n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 177.4s,

C0; 159 .1s, cCPh ; 130.9m, CCeh ; 13.6s, CcPh . Ana I ys i s :

C - 50.94, H - 3.00%; ø (acetone) - l4ol, ¡l (benzene) -

1395; CSSH+OOZP.A}2RI3. COHO requi res C - 5l .21, H - 2.99%;

14 - 1442.

vi) five other products were observed, but remain uncharacter-

i sed.

Reaction between Rur(C0).,, and Cu(CZPh)PPh3

A mixture of Rur(CO) l2 (15 m9, 0.117 mmol) and Cu(CrPh)PPhj ( 150

mg, 0.312 mmol) in benzene (50 ml) was stirred at room temperature for

15.5 h. The solulion gradually darkened. Filfration (paper) and pre-

parative t. l.c. (10l diethyl ether/cyclohexane developer, Kieselgel GFZS+

adsorbent) of the resulting solution separaled the fol lowing complexes:

i) yellow HCuRur(CO) lO(PPhj) 
(31) ( t4 mg, 9f"), Rf - 0.82, n.p. =

250o (dec. ). Recrysla I I ised from n-heptane. I nfra-red spec-

tral data are lisled in Table B. IH n.m.r. ô (CDClj) = J.42m

( l5), PPh3; -11 .l s ( l) H. Analysis: C - 36.49, H - 2.21%;

rv (acetone) - 915, u (benzene) - 923; CZaHlU0,OPCuRu3 re-

quires C - 36.95, H - lJ7f"t M - 910.

ii) orange-yellow CuRul(C0)9(PPh3) (C2Ph) ß2) Ql m9, tB/"), Rf =

0.71, m.p. = 212-2-73o. Recrystallised f rom n-heptane. lnf ra-

red spectral data are llsted in Table 8. lH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) =
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7.43m, PPhj+ CZPï. Analysis: C ' 42.87, H - 2.q9%; i{ (ace-

tone) - 1016, a (benzene) - l0l8; C:¡HZOOgPCuRu, requires

C-42.80,H-2.051;a-982. I

orange CurRur(CO)7(PPhj)2(C2PÐ2 ß3) (50 mg, 3l%), Rf -

0.52, n.p. >Jl0o. Recrystal I ised from benzene/n-heptane.

lhfra-red spectral data are I isted in Table B. lH n.m.r.

ô (CDCl3) = 7.39n, PPhl+ CrPh; 13C n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 176.9s,

CO; 164.ls, cCPh; l3l .2m, Ccpht 11.2s, CcPh. Analysis: C - \

51.39, H - 3.02%; rrl (acetone) - l3l-7, ø (benzene) - 1343l.

C¡gH+OOZPZCI2RI3 requires C - 52.18, H - 2.92/"; M - ll8l.

seven other products were observed, bul remain uncharacter-

ised.

Pyro'lysis of As0s3(C0)10(PPh3) (u-n2-cHcHc6F5) (2)

Heating AgOsr(CO) 
lO(PPh3) 

(u-n2-CHCHC6F5) Q) (85 mg, 0.059 mmol)

in benzene (10 ml) at reflux poinf for l5 min. results in the formation

of a silver mirror. The solution'was cooled and f iltered under nitro-

gen, through a short silica gel column. Elution wifh 50/" CH2C\2/

cyc lohexane gave a cri mson band. Th i s was recrysla I I i sed from

n-hexanå to gîve HAgOsr(CO)B(CHCHC6F5 ) ß6) ( l5 mg, 241"), m.p. =

l060(dec. ). The product was both I ight and air sensitive. lnfra-red

(COHIZ): v(CO) = 2095w, 2070s, 2055vw, 2044vs, 2027vs, 20l4sh,

l9B6m, lB55w cm-I; V(C=C) = 1579w cm-I. lH n.m.r. ô (CDClf) = 8.95d

(l), J = l4 Hz, CHCTCUFT; 5.18d (l), J = l4 Hz, CaCHCUFT; -19.8s (l),

H. Analysis: C - 11 .61, H - 0.321", CtOH¡OaF'ASOs, requires C - 17.54,

H - 0.lB/". No further products were elufed from the column.

Pyrolysi s of Au0s3(c0) 
I 0( PPh3) (u-n2-cHcHc6F5) ( I )

Heating AuOsr(CO) l0(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CUcHc6F5) ( I ) ( 100 mg, 0.067 mmol )

in n-octane (60 ml) al 120" for 3.5 h. resulled in a gradual colour

change from deep red to bright yellow. 0n cooling, the solvent was
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removed in vacuo. The residue was recrystal I ised from toluene/n-octane

to give bright yel low crystals of HAuOsr(CO)B(PPh3)(CHCHC6F5) (34) (80

ng, B3%). lnf ra-red (CUH,r): v(CO) = 2087m, 2065s, 2039vs, 2007s, l988m,

1972n, 1962n cm-I; v(C=C) = 1583m cm-I. rH n.t.r. ö (CDCl3) = 7.50m (15),

PPh3; 6.28s ( l), CHCTCUFT; 4.7|s ( l), CaCHC'î5t 13C n.m.r. ô (CDClj) =

116.2s, C0; l33.ln, PPh, + COFST 106.4s, cHCHCUFT; 92.ls, CHcHCUFT.

Analysis: C-27.51 , H - 0.lB%; ø (acetone) - 1440; C¡OHIrOUPFrAuOs,

requires C - 28.20, H - 1.25%i M - 1423.

Pyrolysis of HAu0sr(C0)B(PPh3) (cHcHC.Fs) (34)

Heating HAuOsr(C0)B(PPhj) (CHCHC6F5) (34) (70 mg, 0.049 mmol) in

diglyme (45 nl) al reflux point for 6 h. resulled in gradual darkening

of lhe înitial yel low solution to a final brown-black colour. The solu-

tion was filTered (hot) and the solvenf was then removed in vacuo.

Soxhlel extraction of the residue with ethyl acetate gave a dark

brown, partially characterised producf (7 mg, 9%). lnf ra-red (CHrCl):

v(CO) = 2O59m,20lBs, l99ls, l979sh cm-I. lH n.m.r. ô (CDClj) = -l9.Bs,

H. Ana lysis: C - 9.74, H - 0.04/"; Ct¡Ot 3HqAuZOtq 
requires C - 10.25,

H - 0.26%. The available data is consislent with the molecular formula

HOAurOs'O(CO ) 
| 3, but f urther conf i rmat ion ls needed f rom crysta I lo-

graphic studies, before such a formula can be ascribed to this com-

pound.

Reaction between Au0sr(c0)lo(PPh3) (u-n2-cHcHc6F5) and K(HBBu3s)

To a sti rred sol ulion of AuOsr(CO) tO(PPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHC6F5) ( I ) (50

m9, 0.033 mmol) in thf Q5 nl ) was added lt<tuaaur"lJ (O.l hl, 0.5 M thf

solution). The reaclion solution changed to an infense purple colour

instantly. Addition of (NEt4)Br, and removal of solvent in vacuo,

gave an intense vîolet resîdue, which, when recrystal I ised from

gave violet fUrnuOsr(CO)9 (PPhj) (CHCHC.FTJIruEIO1,óenzene/ n-ocfane,

' (37) (38 mg, 63%). Complex (37) was isolated as its benzene solvate.
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lnfra-red (CHrCl)z v(C0) = 2095m,2080m, 2063m,2036s, l998vs, 1990s,

l9B6s, 1982s, 1977s, l973sh cm-r. IH n.m.r. ô [(CD])zCOl = 8.69d ( l),

J - t4 Hz, CHCTC6FT; 7.53n (21), PPhS+C6H6; 5.62s (l), CaCHQOF>t 3.l3q

(16), J = 7 Hz, (CHrCar)ON; l.5lt (24), J = 7 Hz, (CrrCHr)ON; -21 .6s

(2), H. Analysis: C - 32.36, H - 3.16, N - 1.27%t C¡lH5909N2PFrAu0sr' C6H6

requ'ires C - 32.42, H - 2.50, N - 1.54%.

Reaction between Au0s3(c0)10(PPh3)(u-n2-cHcHC6F5) and (i) K(HBBu3s)/

(ii) H3Po4

To a solutîon of AuOsr(CO) tO(PPh3) 
(u-n2-CHCHC6F5) ( l) ( lO0 mg,

0.067 mmol) in lhf ( lO ml) was added K-Selectride [t<tHeeurs)J rc.2

m1,0.5 M thf solution). To the resultant vlolet solution was added

HjP04 (10 mg, 0.102 mmol), and a deep red colour formed instanlly.

The solvenl was removed in vacuo. Extraclion of the residue with

cyclohexane (69 ml ) gave ( I ) (40 mg, 40/"). Further extracfion of

fhe residue with dîchloromelhane yielded a black, highly air-sensitive

producf ( l5 mg), which remains unçharacferised. Subsequent extraction

with isopropanol yielded an uncharacterised brown complex (28 mg).

Reaction between (l ) and K(HBBurs)/t(AuPPh3)30ltBF4l

To a solution of AuOsr(CO) tO(fPhj) 
(u-n2-CHCHC6F5) ( l) (2OO mg,

0.133 mmol) in fhf ( lO ml) was added K(HBBurs) (0.4 ml , 0.5 M thf

solulion). To the resultanf violef solulion was added Itnueefrr)50][BF4]

Q7O ng, 0.182 mmol). The violet colour dissipafed, and an intense'red

solution resulted. The solvent was removed in vacuo, and preparative

t. I .c. 35% dich loromethane/isopentane developer, Kieselgel GFrtO ad-

sorbent) separated twelve brÎghtly coloured bands:

i) recovered ( l) (40 mg, 20%), Rf - 0.19.

ii) red AurOs3(CO)7(PPh j)3(CHCHC6F5) (38) ß4 ng, I l%), Rf -

0 .65 . Recrysta I I i sed from benzene/n-heptane. I nf ra-red

(CUH,r): v(C0) = 20JZm, 2040s, 2022s, l999sh, l995vs,
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iv)

v)
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l960sh cm-I; v(C=C) = l6OBm cm-l. lH n.m.r. ô (CDClj) = 8.60d

(l), J = 13.7 Hz, CHCTCUFT;7.45n (45), PPhj; 5.16d (l), J -

l3.B Hz, C¡ICHC6F5. Analysis: C - 35.12, H - 2.O3í; ø (ace-

tone) - TgA; COgH+lOlP3F5AujO.j requires C - 35.45, H -

2.021; M - 2338.

red AurOsj(CO)6(PPhj)j(CHCHC6F5) (59) (40 mg , l3%), Rf'-

0.62. Recrysta I I i sed from benzene/n-heptane. I nfra-red

(CUH,r): v(C0) = 2070m, 2046n, 2030s, 20l9vs, l99Bs, l9ó9m

cm-I; v(C=C) = l6l8w cm-l. IH n.m.r. ô (CDCl3) = 8.59d ( l),

J = l4.l Hz, CHCHC.FT; 1.43n (45), PPhl; 5.13d ( l) J = 14.0

Hz, CHCHCUFT. Ana lysis: C - 34.61, H - 1.85%, M (acetone) -

2292; CO'H+ZOOP'FSAT¡O=3 requi res C - 35.36, H - 2.05%; n -

23t0.

purple-black AuUOsr(CO)7(PPh5)6 (40) (47 ng, l0%), Rf - O.32.

Recrystal I ised from dichloromethane/benzene as its benzene

solvate. lnf ra-red (CHrCl): v(C0) = 2103m, 20l4vs, 2055vs,

2022s, 2OO5s, lgg lsh cm:I. lH n.m.r. 6 [(CD,)2CO] = J.48m

PPh3 + CoHo. Analysis: C - 40.29, H - 3'19/"; ¡v (acetone)

3590; Cl t¡HgOOtPUAuUOs,' COHO requires C - 40.31, H - 2.68%;

u - 3522.

eight other products were observed, bul remain uncharacler-

ised.

( 100 mg, 0.6-7

was sfi rred at

Reaction between (l ) and MerN0 /Crtl,

A mixture of AuOsr(CO) t0(PPh5) 
(u-n2-CHCHC6F5) ( I )

mmol) and MerNO (15 mg, 0.200 mmol) in toluene (25 nl)

85" for 2 h. The resullant solution was allowed to cool, and then CrH,

was bubbled through a glass frif at 40o for 3 h. The initial

tion slowly became red. Slow diffusion of n-octane into this

gave bright red microcrystals of AuOsr(C0)7(PPh3) (C4H4)(CHCH

(48 mg , 46$) as its n-octane sol vafe. I nfra-red (CHrCll 
z

black solu-

solulion

Fs) (4t)co

v(C0)
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2094n, 2064n,2048sh, 2038vs, 2008vs, l989sh cm-I. tH n.m.r. ô

[tcor)2co] = 7.36m (16), PPhj+CHCrCuFr; 7.08d (4), J = 7.6 Hz,

C4H4; 3.45d (l), J = 12.2 Hz, CaCHCUFT; 1.9-0.5m,br (lB), CAHIA.

Analysis: C - 34.14, H - 2.73í; CSÌZ,OrPFrAuOsr. CrH,, requires

C - 34.09, H - 2.48ll. The oclane solvate can be removed by re-.

dissolving the crystJls ln acetone and gentl! heafing the resldue

lo 4Oo in vacuo for 24 h. The rH n.m.r. spectrum showed loss of

broad bands at ô= 1.9-0.5. Other bands were detected in the infra-

red spectrum as follows: (CHrCl) - 3073n, 306lms, 3054ns, 3003w,

2995n, 299lsh, 29BOw, 2970w, 26BBw, 2327w, 2306m, I 7 l6vw cm-r. An

X-ray structure determination of (41 ) is in progress.255
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APPENDIX ONE

GROUP IB HETEROI4ETALLIC CO|IIPOUNDS

(NOT CLUSTERS)



TABLE I HeterometaI I ic Compounds Containing Copper, Si lver or Gold (Not Cluslers)
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z(oz

s)z

=)n)L

2(cl

s)z

s)z

c2

l4 ,15

l4

l6

l6

t1

l7

l1

t7

o+)

AgIorccH-

rcHì 2f
AsIo2ccH-

rcHì 2l
[Cutt*,tetttrttteIlO

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PR,

(R = Ph,Cy,

OPh )

lr(C0) (PPh3)2-

[orccH (cH] ) 2l
Rh(co) (PPh3)2-

[orccu(cHj)2]

I rC I (C0) (PMerPh

HCr (C0 )

HMo (CO)

3 n

2

AsRh ( CO ) ( PPhs ) 
2lO |CCH(CH3 

) 2l

Cu I rCl (C0) (PMerPh)r(MeNrMe) 2.686

15/" l7,lB

15% t7

t5% 14,19

ür" 20

831%(Pt1) ,1Ail(Cy), 20

3e%rcPh)
j(PRl) (n-CrHr)



Group I B reagent Other reagent

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

HW (C0 ), (n-C, Hs)

CuCl (o-tri ars ) HMo(C0)r(n-C

CuC I (o-triars) HltI(C0), (n-Ct

AUC I PPh
3 4L

,, AsPh,

o[e toen l rJAuC I PPh,

CuBr(¡¡-triars)

CuBr(o-triars)

AgBr(o-triars)

CuBr (o-tr i a rs )

AgBr (o-tr i ars )

AuCl(rz-Triars)

AuC I PPh,

CuBr(o-triars)

AuC I PPh,

NaMn (C0 ),

NaMn (C0 ) ,
NaMn (C0 ) ,
NaCo (C0 ) 

O

NaCo(C0)*

NaMn (C0),

NaV (C0 ) 
U

NaV (C0)U

KTa (C0) 
u

NaMn (C0 )

NaCo (C0 )

NaMn (C0 )

L=PPh

NaMn (C0 )

AuW(C0)3(PPh3)

AuMn(C0)5(PPhj

AuCo(C0)4(PPhl

Product

(n-c5

(o-triars)

(o-lriars)

(v-friars)

PP

(o-triars)

Bond Length

2.698

2.50t

2.57 t

2.561

2.661

H¡)

Yield

75%

B0%

601"

63%

61%

Bo%

Bo%

65%

67/"

67/,

t00%

too%

80%

I 00Í

t00%

Bo%

Reference ( s )a

20-22,259

22,28,29,40

22-24,28,40,42,

145-147,150

20

20

?5

25,26

27 ,28,3O

23,27 ,28

27,28

21 ,28

24,2-l ,28

30

3l-35

3l ,35

32,35

5

4

sHs)

H¡)

CuMo(CO ), (o-tr i ars ) tn-C¡

CuW(C0 ), (o-lr i ars ) (n-C¡H

AuMn(CO)4(PPh3)L

AuMn (CO ) 
4 

( PPh3 )[P (OPh ) 3]

CuMn(C0)r(v-triars)

CuMn (C0 ), (o-lr i a rs )

AgMn(C0)r(o-lriars)

CuCo(C0)

AgCo (CO)

AuMn (C0 )

AuV (C0 ) 
U

CuV (C0 ) 
U

AuTa (C0 )

H_)
J

5

4

4

5

( h¡)

\¡o
@

_(PPh-)bJ



) (NEt
4

) (AsPh

AuNb(C0)U

AuTa (C0 ) 
U

AuV(C0)r(

AuTa (C0 ),

AuNb (C0 ),

Yield

50r¿

60{"

40fl

28%

487¿

65r¿

65%

65%

65%

30-60fl

45l

15%

32,35

32,35

32,35

32,35

32,35

4l ,60

4l,60

41,60

4l ,60

43

43

48,94

49

Prod ucl Bond Length Reference ( s )aGroup I B reagenl Olher reagent

AuC I PPh, KNb (C0)6

Au (PPhr);Cl 04- KTa (C0)U

AuClPPh, V(C0)5(PPhj) (NEt4

( PPh

PP

PPh
3

( PPh

( PPh

3

h¡)¡

2

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuClr(NIl4)

AuClr(Ntt4)

AuBrr(NIt4l [Co(CO)4]

AuBr, tuau! ) [Fe (co)2 (

AuC I PR, NaFe (C0),

(R = OMe,Me,

Ph, p-C I C6H4,

p-MeCUHO;

also PR, =

PCyrPh,

PCyPh, )

Ta (C0 )5 (PPh3

Nb(co)5(PPh3

[¡¡o tco ), ( n-c

[t'¡ntcol-]--)

4

3

3

2

2

5H5 
) l- [nuuo, (CO ) 

6 
(n-CrH, l rl[rtorul

[nuvnr(co) 
| oJ[rtoul

[nucor(co)8][rt4Nl]

n-CrHrJ- [nu re, ( CO ) 
4 

( n-C¡Hl ) 2]tBu;Nl

3
RhC I (CO) (PPh

NaFe(CO)2(N0) (AsEt,

AuFe (C0) (NO) (PR
33

Ph) AuFe(C0)2(N0) (AsEt,

CuRhCl2(C0) (PPh3)3

AgFeH(C0)4(NZCIZHA)

NO

AuC I PPh

CUC I PPh

Ph)(PPh
3 3

tJ.lo
\o

2

ASr(NTCIZHA) HrFe(C0)O

2)



Yield

tB% 53

57

58,93

59

6l ,95

62

63

63

63

63

63

AuRu (C0)O

AuRu (C0 ) 
O

AgCo (C0 ) 
O

CuCo ( CO ),

[nuco tcol

[Ru¡¡n (co)

[nuw, tco I

)(SiMe

3

Bond Length

2.100

2.644

2.509

Reference ( s )aGroup I B reagent

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

ASN0,

CuC I PPh,

Other reagent Prod uct

MeUSirRur(C0)U

IMerGeRu (C0)4]-

Co(C0).-
4

[corcolrreauf)]Mg- PB PPh

( PPhl

(GeMe

3

- ) (PPh- )55

,!l t
5

64%

>10%

et%

(thf )

HZO MoS NEt
4 4

Rh (CO) (PPh
¡H¡ )

Co (C0 )
4

Mn (C0)
5

Co (C0 )

Mn (C0)

4

4

CuCl^'2I

AoPF -

[Ru (c-r-
- b)

fthr )l

2/PPh3

, ) (n-c

CurMoSr(Cl ) (PPhl)3S

[nsnhì, rco) 2( 
PPh j ), (n-CrH, ) 

2)PF 6

[nuco(co)4(c6F5)3]-)3-

lnu tc-r- I -- b))
fthr )l

lnu tcur, l r-
fthr )l

[nu tcur, )r-
fthr )l

Au (CuF, ) (tht )

Au (CUF, ) (tht )

Au (CUF, ) (tht )

Au (C-F- ) (tht )o)

63fAuMn (co)- (c-F- )- ) o) 70%

40l 63

3B% 63

[uorcotr(n-crHr)l- fRu¡¡o(co)3(n-crHr) (c6F5)3]-

[wrcolr(n-crHr)1- [nuwtco)r(n-crHr)(c6F5)3]-

5

Bl-

ol-
tn-c¡H

o 
( n-c¡

I

6

)

46%

35%

40r¿

42fi

[wtco)r(n-crHr)l-

[t'¡otco)r(n-crHr)1- 5

z)z t- t¡
o

H
2[Ru¡¡o^ (co

-l t-



Bond Length

2.199

2.861

3.053

3.26

2.5t9

Yield

>75%

Reference ( s )aGroup I B reagent Other reagent Product

AuC I PPh
3

OsCCUHOMe-p(CO) (Cl )- AuOsCCUHOMe-p(CO) (Cl )2(PP hs) 
z

AgC I

CUC I

( PPhl

OsCC,H
b

( PPh5

0sCCUH

( PPh3

)

*Me-l(CO) 
(Cl )- AgOsCCUHOMe-p(C0) (Cl ) 2(PPh3) 2

)2

4We-p(C0) 
(C I )- CuOsCCUHOMe-p(C0) (C I )2 (PPh3) 

2

)z

HAuCr (C0 )

HAuCr(C0)

( PPh
5 3

10%

>75%

te%

65%

65ft

60l¿

43%

6%

>10%

>-10%

67-69

67

12

72

74

64

64

64

64

65

65

66

ASCIOO/CHTCN OsCCUH*Me-p(C0) (Cl )- ASOsCCUHOMe-p (C0 ) (PPhj ) 2rc1
(MeCN )(PPhl2

cis Pt(NHj)2-
rc6HÌ2o) 

2

cis Pt(NHj)2-
(c61:;N2oì 

2

Mo ( SCHTCH 
2SCH2CH2S) z

A1PT r( NHj ) q(C oït\zo ) q

AgMo ( SCH2CH2SCHZCH25) z

Pt(PPhj)l AuPt(PPh3)i(C6Cl5)

Pt(PPhj)l AuPl(PPhr)rl4e

Fe(CO)¡(C¡H¡)Br/Zn AuFe(C0)i(PPh3)(ClH5)

Fe ( CO ) j (C6H5C,H, ) BrlMS Au Fe ( C0 ) 
3 

( PPhi ) (C6H5C,H5 )

o+)-

AoNO-

AgN0,

AoPF-

AuCUC I 
5PPh

AuMePPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

HCr(C0) j- /rlPF6

HMo(C0)j- /flPF6

AsPl(NHj)2rc6HtH2oì2

3

\¡¡

5
( PPh

3

2.710

74



Group lB reagent Other reagenl Product

3
HAuW ( C0 ),

Hnscr ico I

HAgW ( C0 ),

CuMo ( SBut

CuMo ( SBut

Bond Length

2.6t5

2.615

Yield Reference ( s )a

AuC I PPh,

Ag I PMe,

Ag I PMe,

CuBr (CNBut )
3

Cor(C0)U(

Cor(C0)U(

{rercolr[
( No ) ÌrHs

f
Cu Br ( CNBu - ),

AuC I PPh,

lcucr (coD)l^
--l

CuC I

AqN0--)
- AgNO,

CuC I

CUC I

C'rC I

AgN0,

CuC I

AgN0,

H!{(C0)5- /TtPF6

HCr(C0)5- /rtPF6

HW (Co ) 
5- 

/r tPF 
6

Mo(SBuÈ)*

Mo ( sBut ), (ctrtBut ),

lr(C0) j(PPhj)-

Ti(n-CrHr) (SMe),

NafMo(co)j(n-crHr)J

t{afMo(c0)3(n-crHr)J

Na[W(CO)r(n-CrHr)J

Na[w ( co ), ( n-crH, ) J

Na[cr(co) j(¡-crH, )1

Na[co (co ) 4]

( PPh

5
PMe

( PMe

2

3

)

t)oB.
2

1

t(CNBu Br

>10%

>10f

>;10%

60/

3t%

50%

507¿

74

14

74

83

B3

90, l48

92

93

93

93

93

93

93

93

93

93

4

(CNBu

Aulr(C0)3(PPl13)2

[cut ¡ (n-crH, ) ( sMe, )clf 
2

[cu¡¡o(co)3(n-crHr.) . åHzo. *¡tH

[Rg¡¡o (co) j (n-crH, )Jn

lnsw tco ), (n-crH, ) Jn

[cuwtco)r(n-crHr) . H2o]n

[cucr(co)] (n-crH, )Jn

[cuco(co)4 . xHro . xNHrl
_+
[Rgco(co)j{PBui)1n
_+
l-cuco(co)-(PBul)l- t J-n
{nsre (co )2[P (oPh ) rl r no I ]n

¡ln

PB

PB

t.
u3) 

z
t.

u3) 
2

50%

50q"

50l.

64%

30%

30%

70%P (OPh ) l-
\¡
NlAgN0, ua[Hre t co )

4

3

[Hngre rcu 4]2. AgNO, 40l, 93



Bond Lengfh

2.109

2.729

2.630

2.793

2.181

Yield Reference ( s )aGroup lB reagent Other reagent Product

PP

CuC I

CUC I

CuCl,

AUC I PPh

V(C0)6- /oipy

V (C0 ) 
U- 

/ phen

[cuvtco)6(b¡py)z]n

[cuv tco)u (phen )r)n

curMo5o(PPhj)l

AuW(u-CHR) (CO)

Me-p)

)z

)2

2/PP¡13

60l,

75%

e5%

2%

93

93

96

99

99

t00

l0t

60/,

70l,

s4(NEt4)2Mo /PPl13

[w<u-cHn) (co)7-
(n-crH, )l- /T r PF6

2
97h, ) (n-CrH, )

CuCN

CuCN

AoN0-

CuC l,

CuC I
2

Cul

AuC I PPh

(R = CUH

MoSO ( PPh

MoSO (NMe

MoSO ( NHO

w02s2 (

3

3

(R=C

luo2s2( PPhrMe

(R = CUHOMe-

[ntrtNHj)4-
( C5H5N2O2 ) 2l 

( No3 ) 
2

L i 
rAu r( C6H4CH,NMe r-o ) 

O

Ire t n-c
Li

Re (C0 ),

IC u t',toS 
OCtrt][ 

PPh 4]2

CurMoSO (CN )2 (NMeO )

AgrMoSO(PPhj)4

Cu 
OWTOTS U( 

PR3 ) 
4

[nset, ( NH3 ) 
B 

(c5H5N2o ì z)u 
*

HrNMer-o ) 
O

4

4

4

)

2

PPh

oH+

,Me) r/PR,
Me-p)

) 2/PR3 CuOWrSu (PRj )4

p)

Cur\ur(C6H4C

26% t0t

t02AgN0,

H ) (n-C HjR)l- AuFe (n-crH, ) (n-crH

(R = M,Cl,OCH,,CH2
3R) 

(PPh3)

15%

t00%

l03, l05

109
5 5 5

NMe
2 \¡

tr.l

2cl
) 2(c2c6F 5) 2

0

CUCTCUF, PPh
3

CuRe (C0)
3 IPh¡

3.O78 |5



Group I B reagent Other reagenf Product

wos32- /PPh3

MolO2q(NH4) 4' 4H2O

ws4 (NH4 ) 2/PPh3

wlozq( NH4 ) 
6

MoSO(NH4)2

wto''

I,'los52-

N i C I 2/SC 
(Me )rCH (NH2 )-

coz

N i C I 2/SC 
(Me )rCH (NH2 )-

coz

CuOWTSU (PPh3) 
4Oz

CuMoSO ( NH4 )

ASTWS*(PPh3)l

CuWSO ( NH4 )

AgrMoSO (PPh3) 
2

InurWrSuJ2-

IRuw^s-o^]2-- lot

AguN i u[SC 
rUe ) 

2CH(NH2 
)CO2] 

I 2C 
I

PdC I

coz

W[=C ( OMe ) CUHOMe-nJ- CuW[u-C ( OMe ) CUHOM"-p]-

(CO)5 (n-CtMet)

PtW(u-CCUHOMe-p ) (CO )2- CuPtW (u-CCUHOMe-p ) (CO) 
r(PVet) r-

Bond Lenglh

2.780

2.10

2.91 I

2.72

2.945

3.169

3.221

2.648

136

t36

5t% t37

131

Reference ( s )a

il5

t3t

t32

133

l3o,l34

135

t30

t36

t44

149

Yield

CuC l,

CuS,

ASN0,

CuS,

AgN0,

[nu{sror)rft-

[nutsro,)rft-
AoNO-

I (n-c

( PPh

sHs)

) (GeMe

to%

eo%

CuC I curN i u[sc ttr,te ) 
2cH(NH2 

)C02] 2c

\¡
å2

AoN0- ,/sc<vte)2cH(NH2 
)- AgBPd6[SC(Me)rCH(NH2)C02] 

| 2c I

Cu (C Me
5 5

Cu (CrMe, )

AuC I PPh,

AuC I PPh,

( PMe, )r-

Me-Ge^Ruôz
Pt ( PPhl )

( n-CrMe

AuRu (C0 )

AuPt ( PPh

c0)

5

4

3C
22

8

)¡c
3 3

tB%

t5%



Pt ( PPh

Ti (sR2

3) zB'z
) (n-C,

Yield

t5%

70%

t49

251

258

Bond Length Reference ( s )aGroup lB reagent Other reagenl Product

(n-c

)

AuC I PPh

CUC I

3

{cu[Ha t pz I ,l ]

AuC I PPh,

HrMo(Crïr),

HMo, (C0) 
tO- 

lI tPF 
6

AuPt ( PPh, ), Br

[cur ¡ x (sR) 
2 

(n-crH, ) rln
(X = Cl,Br; R = Me,Ph

HrCuMof HB Qù r)
HAult4o(C0)5(PPhj

Hs) z

H
5 5n

40l' 74

"R"f"."n"es refer to lhose of Chapter 4.

\¡
t'
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CHAPTER 1

Synfhesis, Structure and Photochemistry of Tetracarbonyl
(Fu lva lene) di rutheni um. Therma I ly Reversib le Phgtoisomerisation

lnvolving Carbon-Carbon Bond Activation al a Dimefal Cenfre.

K. Peter, C. Vol lhardt and Timothy W. lVeidmann, J. A:rr.. Chem- soc-,
1983,105,1616.

Preparation and Reactivity of a Dimeric RuThenium p-Methylene

Complex with No-Melal-Metal Bond: Crystal and N'lolecular Structure
or [ (ns-crH, )Ru rcü 2]2(u-cH, ) .

Y.C. Lin, J.C. Ca labrese and S.S. Wreford , J. Am. Chem. soc

I 985, I 05, 1619.

Paramagnelîc Organometa I I ic Molecu les XlV. lon-Pair and Steríc
Effects in Dissociative Electron Transfer Reactions of Metal

Clusler Carbonyl Radical Anions.

Christopher M. Kirk, Barrîe M. Peake, Brian H. Robinson and Jim

Simpson, Aust. J. Chem., 1983, 36, 441 .

Paramagnetic Organomefal I ic Molecules XV. Electron Attachment

Reaclions of Meta I Carbony I s. '

Alan S. Huffadine, Barrie M. Peake, Brian H. Robinson and Jim

Simpson , Aust. J. Chem., 1983, 36, 613.

5. Radical and lonic Nucleophi I ic Substitution Reactions on

o-A I kyl -y-(p-nitrophenyil )a I ly I Derivati ves.

Barker and Robert K. Norris, åusÉ. J. Chem. 1983, 36,

6. An Equ i I i bri um between Two I somers of I r c0 and the
4

Pathway for Carbony I Scramb I i ng.

B.E. Mann, C.M. Spencer and A.K. Smith, J. organomet. Chem

244, Ct1 .

1983,

,

3

4

Steven D.

521.

PErS

,



3 t8.

7 Reactions of Metal Carbonyl Cluster Complexes with Multidentate

Phosphine Ligands; Reactions with Methy ltris(dia lkyl phosphino)-

s i I anes.

Douglas F. Foster, Barry S. Nicholls and Anthony K. Smith, ¿'

otganomet. Chem., 1983, 4, 159-

I X-Ray and Neutron Di ffraction Studies on [RuO(C0)e(U-¡)4{P(OCH')i}4]

af 293 and 20 K: Characterisation of the Vibrational Behaviour of

Two-co-ordi nate HYdrogen Atoms.

A. Guy Orpen and Richard K. McMullan, J. Chem. Soc., Dalton Trans.,

1983, 463.
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Addendum

To Whom It May Concern:

The following two pages of tab'les were omitted during the

typing. The first is the middle of the fold-out of Table 1 -

Chapter 3 (page ?33). The second is part of Table 1, Chapter 4

(and may be attached to page 252). I apo'logize for not noting

these missing sheets of information sooner.

Y

J

ours

1S (Hons.) Dip. Ed.



I

Dcl,p t+
ln, L+>q

,-çg

Correcti ons

page 166 Reference 177 should read:

see footnote (6) Reference 174.

page 250 (References 123, L24 on Table) The product should read:

AsFe, (C0)6 tu-CHC (nRR' ) (C6H5) 1 (p-PPh2)

page 307 (Refe-rence 13 on Table) The product should read:

AgI r(C0 ) ( PPh3) 
z 

(MeNCHNCuHoMe-p )

page 309 (References 41,60 on Table) The counter ion for both

the Group 18 reagent and the product (lines 6,7, B from top

of table) should read:

(NEt4) not (Nxt4) {in all three cases}

2

3

4



{l { r

Compound Synthesisa Yield m.P v(c=c) cm-l M+ (mass
(tlujol ) spectrum)

2L35

ö (cDcl3)

7.42n (15), PPh3

1.90-0.50m (9), n-Bu

7.55m (15), PPh3

5.046 (1),0H
(J=7Hz)
3.19m (2), CH20H

2.77n (2), CH2CH20H

279-281o C - 53.46%, H - 3.90%

(c-s9.34%,H-4.47%)

248-250" C - 50.20%,H -3.94%
(c - so.1l%, H - 3.8L%)

1
Anal

Found
icaì data
al cul ated )

yt
(c

H n.m. r

Ru(crcoHr)PPh3 (b)

(7)

564

528

92%

0%

42%

(a),(d)

Au(CrCHrCHrOH)PPh, (c) 2130

(8)

Au(C2CH20H)PPh3

(e)

c - 49.04%, H - 3.35%

(c - 49.04%, H - 3.52%)

135-138" C - 54.96%,H - 3.46%

(c - 55.73%, H - 3.59%)

2Lt0 514 7.50m (15), PPh3

5.10r (1), oH

(J=7Hz)
3.23d (2), CH20H

(J=7Hz)

2120 560 7.50m, PPh +Ph
3Au (czPh ) PPh3

(10)

nu(crcrHr)PPh3
( 11)

Au(CrPh)PMe, (b)

(b)

(a),(d)
(c)

(b)

(a), (d)

(a)

L8%

0%

54% 234-235"

7L%

62%

95% 256-259"

7%

0%

93%

b

d

b

(

(

(

)

)

) c-52.99%,H-4.76%
(c-52.48%,H-4.2L%)
c - 34.38%, H - 3.64%

(c - gs.3t%, H - 3.77%)

7.42n (15), PPh3

1.90-0.70m (7), n-Pr

7.50m (5), Ph

1.79d (9), PMe,

(JpH = 72 Hz)

2135 550

\12)

73% 196-198' 2097 374



4. >,.'

Group 18 reagent 0ther reagent Product

AuClPPh, ')'" ¡Na(HUen¡r¡3î,1(co)4 AurM ( c0 )o ( PPh3 ) 3

M=MnrRe

HMPA = hexamethylphosphoramide

v(co)s3

Cor(c0)s

cor ( co ),
cor(c0)s

HrFe ( C0 )O

Heterometal I ic Yield Reference(s)
Bond Lenqths

(average in Â)

2gg(lrl=Mn) 36,37

6%(M=Re )

2.734 60%

ìt,

orl

AuCl PPh,

AgN0,

CUI

AgI

^AuCr (P P)

Au3v(co)5(PPh3)3

AsC0, (c0)B

CuCo, (C0 )e

AsCo, ( c0 )B

AurFe(c0 ), t -n )

75/"

75%

46%

38,39

50

44

44

45

91tCuCl lPMer)21 Z CpColPMe3)2

where P

cricocl (PM

P = (m-PPh2CUH4)2

e, )o (n5-cuHu )




